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Tomorrow 
Onswing... 
For the Glorious Twelfth, 
we consider the esoteric 
sport of grouse-hunting 
with falcons and hear 
from some of Miles 
Kington's quirky 
correspondents. 
.. And a prayer 
Heaven's Gale, the 
legendary $40m film 
flop, is coming to 
London. Spectrum finds 
director Michael Cimino 
unrepentant 
Tea... 
John Woodcock reports 
on the first day's play in 
the third Test Match. 
.. And sympathy 
How India has reacted to' 
the violence against the 
Tamils in Sri Lanka. 
Soldiers_ 
Conservative MP George 
Walden asks why Britain 
continues to maintain a 
military presence in 
Belize. 
.. .erf fortune 
Friday Page investigates 
the vast amount of 
money made by 
middlemen in deals that 
push up the price of 
drugs bought by the 
NHS. 

Lebanese 
ministers 
kidnapped 

Druze gunmen last night kid¬ 
napped three Lebanese govern¬ 
ment ministers, including the 
Minister of Finance, as they 
returned from a meeting in the 
Chouf mountains south-east of 
Beirut. They were taken to the 
Druze capital of Mougbtara, 
uhich has supported Syria’s 
opposition to the Gemayel 
Government 

Airport shelling, page 4 

Thatcher rest 
Mrs Thatcher leaves tomorrow 
for a private holiday in 

■ ‘Switzerland. Her opthalmic 
surgeon said he was phased 
with her progress. 

Record breaker 
Tom McClean; the lone British 
sailor, has broken the small 
boat record for crossing the 
Atlantic, landing in Porto de 
Leixoes, Portugal in his 7fl 9in 
boat Giltspur. 

Hunted man dies 
The body of a man wanted in 
connexion with the murder of 
Mr Peter Arne, the actor, has 
been found in the Thames. 
Police say the murder inquiry 
goes on. 

Opening shot 
The Peak National Park is 
seeking a county court injunc¬ 
tion to stop ami-field sport 
groups disrupting grouse shoot¬ 
ing when the season opens 
tomorrow, the Glorious Twelfth 

£65m bid fight 
Norcros, the industrial con¬ 
glomerate, has launched a £65 m 
bid for UBM. Britain’s biggest 
quoted builders merchants. 
UBM says it will fight it Page 13 

Cauthen banned 
Steve Cauthen, the American 
lockcy was banned for eight 
days Page 19 

Leader page, 9 
Letters: On green belts, from 
\lr D Jenoings-Smilh, and the 
Rev Lord Sahdford; job mo¬ 
bility, from Mr D D Green, and 
others „ . . . „ 
Leading articles: British Rail, 
Nigeria; monuments 
Features, pages 6 and 8 
Labour's "nightmare ticket"; 
Was Mrs Thatcher inevitable? 
Why President Assad is in no 
hurry to leave Lebanon. Spec- 

Profile of Sir Angus irum 
Wilson. 
Obituary, page 10 
Mr Howard Dietz, 
General R A Stephen 

Major 
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Meacher derides 
‘dream ticket’ as 
recipe for conflict 

Seamen 
to share 
salvage 
pay-out 

By Rodney Cowtoa, 

Mr Michael Meacher, 
left-wing contender for Labour’s 
deputy leadership, has de¬ 
nounced the "dream ticket" 
concept of a Neil Kinnock-Roy 
Hattersley team as a recipe for 
continued destructive internal 
wrangling. 

Mr Meacher, whose prospects 
in the race for the deputy post 
look far brighter than when the 
contest started, did not name 
Mr Kinnock or Mr Hattersley, 
bin said that some people had 
talked about a so-called bal¬ 
anced ticket for the leadership: 
"putting together two persons 
who are fundamentally opposed 
in their views”. That was not a 
dream ticket but a conflict 
ticket. 

He added: "After all, isn't 
that what we're supposed to 
have had in the last three years, 
and if that was less than a 
resounding success, why should 
a younger version of the same 
thing be expected to do any 
better?" 

Mr Meacher's comments 
came in the statements of views 
on various issues which he and 
the other candidates submitted 
to the Post Office Engineering 
Union. There have been pub¬ 
lished is the union's journal the 
News. 

The union's executive coun¬ 
cil decided on Tuesday that its 
members vote for a Kinnock- 

By Philip Webster, Politkal Reporter 

the Meacher combination in the lion for recovery must be an 
branch ballot it is holding os 
the leadership. 

Mr Meacher, the MP for 
Oldham West, asked for the 
union's support on the grounds 
that if the Labour Party was to 
regain credibility and force it 
was vital that it bad a leadership 
that spoke with one voice, and 
was in tune wth the Labour 
conference and the aspirations 
of the labour movement. 

“The way to future peace 
within the party, which is so 
desperately needed, is through a 
joint leadership, a unity ticket 
where both the leader and 
deputy leader are committed to 
implementing the agreed polic¬ 
ing of the party", he said. 

Mr Meacher then made dear 
tht he was opposed to reintro¬ 
duction of incomes policy, in 
favour of unilateralism and 
withdrawal, from the EEC, and 
oppsed to the reversal of recent 
"constitutional" changes in the 
Party like the electoral college. 

Most of the candidates’ 
statements were broadly similar 
to their personal manifestos and 
the policy speeches they have 
already made. 

Mr Hattersley took head-on 
the issue of incomes policy, 
which he is expected to develop 
in a major speech next week, 
and said that an 
ingredient of Labour’s prescrip- 

agreement with the trade unions 
about the overall level of money 
wages which will allow growth 
without inflation”. 

He repeated his calls for 
changes in the party’s policies 
on defence and the EEC, and 
urged "massive changes" at the 
patty headquarters with the 
understanding that if Labour 
was to win the marginal seats 
needed for victory it would 
have to recruit 200 agents to 
organize the local turtles. 

He said: "1 am therefore, 
imapol ogeticaDy the candidate 
of change and improvement: 
That does not make me the 
most comfortable or least 
controversial of the contestants. 
But it makes me the candidate 
of the hard truth". 

Mr Kinnock, the comfortable 
front-runner in the leadership 
rase, gives notice today that, if 
elected, he will reorganize 
Labour’s front bench to incor¬ 
porate a new post of social 
services spokesman, in addition 
to the existing posts of health 
and social security spokesmen. 

Writing in Community Care, 
he says the the party needs to do 
much more to play a leading 
role in the development of the 
social services to ensure that 
they are given national promi¬ 
nence. 

Steel warned. Bade page 

P2 scandal chief 
vanishes from 

From Our Correspondent, Geneva 
Signor Lido GeJli. a suspect 

in Italy's biggest post-war 
political scandal, disappeared 
yesterday from a Geneva 
prison, Swiss officials said he 
may have been abducted. 

Signor Gelli, aged 64, the 
head of the outlawed P2 
Masonic lodge and a suspect in 
the Banco Ambrosiano bank 
nikptcy case, had been in 
custody for almost a year while 
Swiss,authorities investigated. ar 
request for his extradition to 
Italy, where he faces charges of 
fraud, tax evasion, bribery and 
conspiracy. 

Swiss police said his disap¬ 
pearance from the high security 
Champ Do lion prison would 
have required outside help. 
Frontiers were being watched. 

"Certain things suggest that 
Gelli did not leave his cell 
voluntarily." Judge Jacques 
Focx, in charge oF the extra¬ 
dition inquiry, was quoted as 
saying. 

Signor GeUi’s lawyer said 
evidence had been found that a 
violent struggle took place in his 
cclL Traces of blood and a 
syringe were found in the cell 
and other signs of a struggle 
were discovered in the corridor. 

A police patrol found a hole 
cut in the wire fence surround¬ 
ing the prison. The alarm was 
sounded at 7am when Signor 
Gelli's cell was found to be 
empty except for a stuffed 
dummy wearing his prison 
pyjamas. 

Last year, Roberto Calvi, 
another P2 member and former 
president of the Banco Ambro¬ 
sian o, was found hanging from 
Blackfriars Bridge, London. His 
family said he was murdered. 

Signor Gelli: May 
have been kidnapped. 

The theory that Signor Gefli 
was kidnapped appears plaus¬ 
ible in so for as a final decision 
on extradition was due on 
August 19. A verdict had been 
deferred because the Swiss 
authorities had many points 
regarding Signor Gelli's con¬ 
nexions to elucidate after he 
was arrested here last Sep¬ 
tember, negotiating a large sum 
in travellers cheques. 

There are certainly many 
people in Italy, and clswere, 
with reason to be apprehensive 
about his knowledge of the 
afiairs of the Ambrosiano bunk 
and of the financial doings of 
Calvi, whose right-band man he 
was. 

•. ROME: Signor Gelli’s es¬ 
cape was proof be bad a 
“network of powerful friends,” 
Signor Beftino Craxi, the Italian 
Prime Minister, said. “The 
flight of Gelli confirms that the 
grand master has a network of 
powerful friends." 

Three golds for Lewis 
Carl Lewis, of the United 

States, confirmed himself as the 
world's pre-eminent male ath¬ 
lete when he won two gold 
medals at the world champion¬ 
ships in Helsinki yesterday, 
taking this tally for the compe¬ 
tition to three. Lewis won the 
tong jump with a leap of 28 ft \ 
in and, less than an hour later, 
helped set a world record in the 
men's 4 x 100 metres relay. On 
Monday he won the 100 metres. 
Another world record was set 
yesterday by Jarmila Kratochvi- 
lova, of Czechoslovkia, who 
won the women's 400 metres in 
47.99 sec. 

Britain won her first medal of 
the championships when the 
women’s 4 x 100 metres relay 
team of Joan Baptiste, Kathy 
Cook, Bev Callender and 
Shirley Thomas finished second 
behind East Germany 

Britain's Wendy Sly had an 
outstanding run in the women’s 
3.000 metres, breaking the 
British and Commonwealth 
records in finishing fifth behind 
the formidable Mary Decker, of 
the United States. At the end of 
the fourth day of competition 
the United States led the medals 
table with five gold medals and 
a total of IS 

Fierce fight 
for key 

outpost in 
Chad 

Ndjamena (Reuter. AF) - 
Libyan-backed rebels were 
engaged in fierce fighting 
yes today with Government 
troops around the oasis ofFava- 
Lajgeau, Chadian and Western 
military sources said. 

The rebel assault with two 
armoureri columns on Faya- 
Largest), a strategic Goym~ 
meht- Stronghold t650’ ( miles 
north of here, came as* a first 
contingent of 40 French para¬ 
troops arrived in Chad from the 
Central African Republic. 

The two sides issued contra- 

Tlie 37 crew members of the 
minesweeper Crichton are . to -. 
share among themselves a 
handsome payout for helping 
to save a blazing West German 
freighter. 

According to QaceaYXegp- 
btiflns, the captain, lieuten¬ 
ant Simon Thomas wifi get 
three times as much of me 
salvage money a* bis duel 
petty officer and'six times the 
share of an able seaman - aR 
negotiated .on their behalf by ■ 
the Ministry of Defence. 

■ Exactly how orach each man 
will get is not yet known; 
however, the ship they saved, 
the West German freighter the 
DeDstedt, Ss probably worth 
nearly £ln in insurance.. 

Their good fortune follows 
an outbreak of foe rathe 499- 
ton Deflstedt*s engine room, 
22 miles south west 
irf Newitavea. Lieutenant 
Thomas pvt a firefighting crew 
on board and, after an eight- 
hour struggle, and with the 
help of the SeaKak tug, 
Meeching, the Maze was pot 
out and the freighter towed 
into Newhaveu on Tuesday 
night. lieutenant Thomas 
secured a Lloyd’s open form of 
salvage agreement. 

The agreement Is basically a 
document carried in fc 
captain's locker of most 
international vessels. When a 
ship goes to the assistance of 
another, these docaments are 
signed and exchanged, the 
respective captains thereby 
being secure in the knowledge 
that should there be any 
argument over salvage, the 
matter will be .referred to 
Lloyd's arbitrators. 

The Ministry of Defence 
said that it agreed with the 
Dellsted'a insurant 

Dollar up 
on fears 

US rates 

Delighted smile from one of the ship's officers. Lieutenant 
David Smyth. 

High Court action to thwart 

ByJduI^tiless 
A London Higb.Qsurt judge, add 

yesterday jssaed/ad injunction/-the goods * 
to stop-goods- worth'$25m missing. 
(£16m) arriving in Britain from 
Taiwan, from being claimed by 
the man who is alleged to have 

SS2=M==5 
mefigimijg. International Maritime Bureau 

A rebel spokesman a Paris tave contacted ^ shipping 
said the insurgents had captured 
the town but Mr Mnhamat 
Soumaila, the dad Infor¬ 
mation Minister, denied this 
and said: “The rebels are-being 
routed." 

The Chad Embassy in Paris 
said the two rebel columns 
included some 3,000 members 
of an “Islamic Legion” re¬ 
cruited by Colonel Gaddafi, the 
Libyan leader. 

Tu Washington, the State 
Department said: “We have 
received information that the 
town has fallen. We're not in 'a 
position to deny it but we 
certainly cannot confirm it." 

Diplomatic sources in Ndja¬ 
mena said it was too early to say 
whether the assault heralded an 
all-out rebel offensive, including 
a push southwards. 

Government officials said 
defences on the countrty’s 
eastern flank, near the Sudanese 
border were being strengthened 
but did not elaborate. They 
welcomed the arrival of Frnecfa 
paratroops but said French aid 
to its foemer colony was still 
insufficient. 

• CAIRO: The start of joint 
US-Egyptian manoeuvres was 
delayed yesterday by the fight¬ 
ing in Chad, Egyptian defence 
sources said (Reuter reports). 

The 5.S00 American troops 
arriving to take part in Oper¬ 
ation Bright Star were camped 
in the Western desert. The 
operation is designed to test 
US-Egyptian cooperation in the 
event of an emergency requiring 
the introduction of American 
troops in the Middle East 

Continued on back page, col 6 

lines with vessels arriving at 
British ports to wain them that 
certain container loads of goods 
mayhave been stolen. 

ihc fraud appears to have 
involved enough goods to fill a 
superstore”, Mr Eric Allen, the 
bureau’s director and former 
Chief Constable of the Port of 
London Police Authority, said. 
“I have sent a full report to the 
Director of Public Pros¬ 
ecutions." 

He said that the bureau was 
receiving shipping documents 
daily from Taiwan which could 

The - investigation started 
after more than 100 Taiwanese 
manufacturers discovered that 
cheques they had been given to 
pay for products being shipped 
to Britain, and possibly else¬ 
where in Europe and the United 
States, were worthless. 

“They had been dealing with 
the man who had ordered the 
goods for between three to five 
years", Mr Raveen Arora, a 
chartered accountant and indus¬ 
trial consultant, who took out 
the High Court injunction 

_ owners* 
said. 

“He had their trust and. 

“It >as _ only , . when the 
cheques bounced that they went 
to the ■ man's house, and 
discovered that it and his 
business premises had been 
mortgaged to a bank. The man 
and his wile had .disappeared.^ 

Mr - Arora obtained the 
hyunction against goods being 
handed over by shipping lines 
from Mr Justice Popplewell, in 
the Queen's Bench Division of 
the. Commerical Court of the 
High CourL 

It named a sample of IT 
plaintiffs, all Taiwanese factory 
owners, against nine defendants 
including four shipping lines. 

The action, however, came 
too late to stop one container, 
which had arrived in Barking 
on a CY Lines vessel, from ■« ■ . „ J - VU a WA UVAU 

according to an accepted pay-- bring claimed last Thursday. “It 
incuts practice in Taiwan, they 
had taken postdated cheques 
against shipments of the goods. 

contained $30,000 worth of 

Continued on back page, col 4 
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Package holidays to cost 
double by Concorde 

By Michael Bally, Transport Editor 

holidays by Con- special' flight to pick up the 
Queen in Barbados. 

Package 
corde will be on sale for the first 
time this winter to Florida, the 
Caribbean and Egypt But if the 
holiday-maker reaches his Bar¬ 
bados beach in half the time, he 
will be paying more than twice 
the price for the privilege. 

Two holiday firms have 
made deals with British Air¬ 
ways: Kuoni to Florida, Barba¬ 
dos, and Antigua; and Thomson 
to Cairo both ways by Concorde 
at £878, one-way Concorde and 
one-way Egyptair £599, and 
both ways Egyptair £317. Knoni 
offers a week in Barbados one¬ 
way Concorde at £1,064, both 
ways by subsonic jet £486. 

Because the Caribbean is 
beyond Concorde's 3,600-mile 
range, the aircraft will refoel at 
New York or Washington. It 
will be Concorde’s first visit to 
the Caribbean apart from a 

The two deals are the first to 
use Concorde as part of a 
package hotiday programme but 
come on top of rising use of the. 
aircraft for charter flights which 
are keeping two of British 
Airways' six aircraft increasing¬ 
ly busy. 

Heading the list are Cunard’s 
very popular transatlantic trips 
one-way by the QE2 and one¬ 
way by Concorde. 

A new range of “cheapie” 
flights to the Mediterranean this 
winter was announced by 
Cosmos' Holidays yesterday. 
Examples: (cheapest advance 
booking scheduled return in 
brackets) are: Majorca £69 
(£131); Tenerife £123 (£135>, 
Algarve £79 (£174); Malta £91 
(£150); Naples £92 (£125); and 
Greece £134 (£150). 

Australia II keel measures up to America’s Cup rules 
By Barry Picthall 

American moves to have the 
radical keel of the America’s 
Cop challenge contest er Aus¬ 
tralia n outlawed failed yester¬ 
day. 

The International Measure¬ 
ment Committee, chaired by 
Tony Watts, from Britain, re¬ 
affirmed on the ere of the semi¬ 
final series off Rhode Island, 
that the Australian yacht does 
measure as a 12-metre. 

The radical Ben Lexcen 
design, which is challenging 
through the Royal Turf Yacht 
Club, has dominated the 
preliminary challenge trials 
against her six rivals, inducting 
Britain’s Victory *83, scoring 
36 wins in 42 races, and is seen 
by the Americans as the first 
real challenge for the trophy 
first won from Britain by the 
schooner America in a .race 
round the Isle of Wight la 
1851. 

The Australian yacht, skip- 

sloping fins have the effect of 
Increasing her draught when 

yachtfar 

Cleared; The controversial keel of AntraBi n, challenged by 
the Americans 

ked a lead Mb with protrad pared by John Bertrand, has 
shown outstanding acceleration 
and mutoearnUrility and con¬ 
sistently outpaced her rivals to 
windward. She carries at the 
base oS its narrow-sectioned* 

The Americans have signed 
that, while the yacht andoobt- 
edly measures as a 12-metre 
when upright, the downward 

the yacht is heeled. 
In a telex seat hut night to 

Sr William Fesq, Commodore 
of the Royal Sfiaey Yacht 
Squadron, Mr Watts wrote: 
“The Measurement Committee 
unanimously reaffirm that the 
ked of Australia U is legal.” 

Mr Ben Lexcen, designer of 
Australia Q, began developing 
this idea three years ago, after 
seeing the restate of a research 
programme on the of 
aircraft tail wings by the 
Fttkker company wmk he was 
tank-testing models 

The Australian found that, 
while a narrow-sectioned ked 
reduced drag, the lead hnlb and 
ballasted fins improved . the 
righting moment and provided 
an eod-plate effect to the foO, 
which increased lift 

Though arguing over the 
legitimacy of Mr Lexcen*# ked 
derign, the Americana them¬ 
selves experimented almost 18 

years ago on Cbncageons, the 
successful America’s Cap de¬ 
fender in both 1974 and 1977. 

Ted Hood, her skipper in the 
1974 series, when the Ste¬ 
phen’s design beat Southern 
Cross, Alan Bond’s first Aus¬ 
tralian riwlhwy, with four 

He tried a less extreme 
winged keel, bat it seemed that 
the boat tort more off wind than 
we gained on the wind." 

Competing yachts, though 
termed as 12 metres, measure 
not to any specific length but to 
a complex formula derived from 
more than 50 measurements, 
including waterline and overall 
length, draught, beam, dis¬ 
placement and sail area, which 
must compote to 12 metres. 

The equation used to mea- 
sorc all yachts 

L+2D-F+VS 

2.37 . 

(L ■ length, D ■ tilth, S * sail 
area, F - freeboard). 

VICT.OBI A WINE 

AUGUST 
Wine of the month 

GRANTS OF ST JAMES'S 

Baden 
Qualitatswein 

The warmer climate enjoyed 
by Germany's southernmost 
Rhine vineyards around Baden 

. ensures consistently good 
vintages. This wine, designated 
a Qualitatswein (quality wine), 

~ reflects Baden at its best— 
medhim dry, light but with a 
long fruity flavonn For summer 
it's a deliciously refreshing drink 
at a refreshingly low price. 

WHITE WINE SELECTION 
MADE EAST 
AS white wines at Victoria Wine 
maided 1 mWI dcaoTO the 
dnett,9tbei 

,/jLX 
3% CASE DISCOUNT ® 

iVICTOEIA WI*TE 

film to scSakxdwlkdrk&tKaavcM under LB. 
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The dollar soigsd ahead 
again on foreign exchange 
markets yesterday, after Tues¬ 
day’s. brief respite. 'Funds 
flowed into the dollar to take 
advantage of high interest rates, 
amid speculation that rates 
across the Atlantic could soon 
move higher still. 

■ The dollar reached record- 
breaking levels against the franc 
and several other European 
currencies and dosed near a 
text-year high against the Deul- 
schemaik - up 3 pfennings at 
DM2.7245. 

However the pound re- ’ 
mainwt firm. Although it 
slipped 1.1 cents against the 
dollar to $1.4820, sterling 
strengthened against other cur¬ 
rencies helped by confidence in 
the level of oil prices. Its trade- 
weighted value was np 0.2 to 
84.8. 

There is a growing conviction 
that firmer US interest rates 
may soon force American banks 
to push up their prime lending 
rates by a further per cent on 
top of the Vjper cent rise to U 
per cent announced on Mon¬ 
day. Tomorrow’s United States 
money supply figures are 
expected to be akey influence 
on foe trend. 

Although higher US interest 
rates could add to the dollar’s 
strength, markets remain 
relaxed about prospects for 
sterling. 

Sterling has largely escaped 
foe heavy selling pressure 
depressing European currencies 
and the Bank of England has 
stood back from intervention 

Dealers do not believe a 
farther rise in US interest rates 
would immediately affect the 
level of British rates unless 
sterling began to fail. 

Should sterling weaken shar¬ 
ply it would pose problems for 
the Government. The Treasury 
would probably be happy to see 
sterling lower against Continen¬ 
tal currencies but not against 
the dollar; 
The lastest boat' of dollar 
buying was sparked off by 
remarks from Herr Otto Pohl 
president of the West German 
Federal Bank, ami another 
senior . .Bonn official. These 
convinced markets.' that the 
German central bank will not 
raise interest rates to protect the 
mark when foe central bank 
council meets today, and that 
the German authorities are 
unlikely for the time being to 
attempt further heavy inter¬ 
vention to support foe mark. 
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Joseph aims to introduce 
economic ‘facts of life’ 

into the classroom 
By Lacy Hodges, Education Correspondent 

u or the economic there is no question of him already overcrowded cuxifco- 
facts of life” should be taught being able to control the lum and will point out that they 

to school children. Sir Keith curriculum, even if he wanted are already teaching “the 
■ Secretary of State to. Nor, it is understood, does economic Sets of life** through 

torEoiicstiop, tefcves. Private he wish to indoctrinate children one subect or another, 
talks are taking place with that with his own economic dogma, 
aim in mind. 

He has written to all his Some of the economists at 
senior civil servants, the Department of Education 
the senior economic adviser at an£* Science are concerned 
the Department of Education because he has strong views 
and Science and the school about the importance of private 
hupectors (HMIs), asking them industry and business in wealth 
for their comments. creation. Other civil servants 

Responses have been flowing say Sir Keith is sophisticated 
bade and discussions are 
expected to take place in the 
autumn about how and whether 
children should be taught about 
basic economic facts and 
specifically, how aa economy 
works in a free and pluralistic 
society. 

The issue has been one of Sir 
Keith’s prime concerns since be 
first arrived in the department 
in 1981. But he knows thar 

enough to appreciate that there 
are different interpretations of 
the ways economics work. 

The debate is still at an early 
stage but not if he decides to 
act, the most he can probably 
do initially is to issue a 
consultative document. 

Teachers may well not 
respond kindly to that Many 
wQl almost certainly see it as 
another imposition on an 

However, compared with 
West Germany, Engfob edu¬ 
cation contains relatively little 
awareness of the political and 
economic context in which we 
live. The number of examin¬ 
ation passes in economics has 
remained remarkably constant 
over the past three years. 

Last summer there were 
26,214 passes at A level, 23,933 
at 0 level and 19,396 
passes at CSE in all 
examination boards. Sir Keith 
has consulted the permanent 
secretary and the deputy sec¬ 
retaries, as Well as Bernard 
Cullen, the senior economic 
adviser, and Mr Michael Le 
Gufflou, the HMI for econ¬ 
omics. 

Education adviser for No 10 
The Prime Minister is to 

have an adviser on education 
and training attached to her 
policy unit at 10 Downing 
Street. He is Mr Oliver Letwin, 
aged 27 and a former special 
adviser to Sir Keith Joseph, 
Secretary of State for Education 

Mount, the Spectator’s former 
columnist, who runs the unit. 
The announcement will be 
made tomorrow. 

The son of a well-known 
figure in education, Mr Letwin 
has had a meteoric career. He 
was recruited by Sir Keith last 

(Our Education Correspondent year out of an academic life at 
writes). Cambridge. 

Mr Letwin, who was edu- His job at Downing Street 
cated at Eton and Trinity will be to act as a channel of 
College, Cambridge, has been communication but many in 
recruited by Mr Ferdinand the education world are likely to 

see his move across the river as 
fresh evidence that the Govern¬ 
ment means business where 
education is concerned. Some 
will see him as the Prime 
Minister’s spy at the depart¬ 
ment where he is expected to 
continue to spend time and to 
do some work for Sir Keith. 

Mr Letwin ruffled the feath¬ 
ers of teachers and others with 
his outspoken comments of 
horror after visits to state 
schools. 

Glasgow 
bows to 

cuts order 
Glasgow yesterday agreed to 

comply with the Government's 
special parliamentary order, 
and agreed reluctantly to cut 
£10m off local spending. 

Now for the first time the 
Labour-controlled council may 
be forced to depart from its 
policy of no compulsory redun¬ 
dancies among its 14,000 work 
force. “We do not want to sack 
people". Councillor Jeam 
McFadden, leader of the Labour 
group, said, "but it seens to be 
government policy to force 
councils like us to cut staffs and 
services through simply malting 
it impossible for us to pay for 
them.” 

Benefits burden 
on councils 

Four months after local 
authorities took over a new 
housing benefit scheme for 
assisting tenants and mortgage 
holders on low incomes, district 
and borough councils are 
complaining about the adminis¬ 
trative burden. 

The Labour-controlled As¬ 
sociation of Metropolitan Auth¬ 
orities said yesterday that the 
change had created great dis¬ 
tress for people because of the 
Government’s determination 
that the new scheme should not 
cost more. 

Crime records to 
be computerized 

All criminal records in 
Scotland, at present filed on 
paper, arc to be put into a 
central computer system. 
Honeywell is to provide two 
mainframe computers, two 
minicomputers. 200 visual 
display terminals and 105 
primers at an estimated cost of 
£3.4m. 

The new system, housed at 
the Scottish Criminal Records 
Office. Glasgow, will be linked 
to the eight Scottish forces' own 
computers and to the police 
national computer in Hendon, 
north London. __ 

Policy switch urged over 
TUC talks with Tehbit 

By Pud Roattedge, Labour Editor 

A late attempt is being made nation to advance union rights 
by the Association of Scientific, in the lace of employer resist- 
Technical and Managerial Staffs-" 
beaded by Mr Clive Jenkins to 
ensure that forthcoming talks 
between the TUC and Mr 
Norman Tebbit, the Secretary 
of State for employment, are 
not misconstrued. 

The Government is hoping 
that a resumption of contracts 
between the minister and the 
TUC will mark the start of a 
new era of understanding, with 
the unions accepting the need 
for big reforms of their internal 
procedures. 

Left-wing union leaders want 
the TUC to continue its boycott 
of relations with Mr Tebbit, 
however, ASTMS has put down 
a policy amendment for next 
month's TUC conference per¬ 
mitting such a meeting, but 
designed to prevent collabora¬ 
tion on MrTebbit’s terms. 

Mr Jenkins's union suggests 
that^the policy position should 
be: “There can be no exchanges 
with the Government except on 
the basis of the most vigorous 
defence of union internal 
democracy, plus a determi- 

ance. 

That tine of argument would 
be substituted for the proposal 
by the Technical. Administrat¬ 
ive and Supervisory Staff 
Section of the Amalgamated 
Union of Engineering Workers 
that “there can be no discussion 
with the Government on the 
subject of anti-union legis¬ 
lation". 

While the ASTMS amend¬ 
ment would not rule out talking 
to Mr Tebbit. it would sharply 
diminish the prospect of any 
fruitful outcome of those’ 
negotiations, and Mr Jenkins 
believes that that view will win 
majority hacking from delegates 
to the TUC conference in 
Blackpool 

Mr Len Murray, general 
secretary of the TUC, is known 
to favour a resumption of links 
with the Secretary of State for 
Employment on the ground that 
he may be willing to listen to 
union arguments against strin¬ 
gent new rules for the operation 
of union political funds. 

Simon Jenkins with his sister Nicola In Hartlepool before his operation. 

Marrow graft for boy of two 
Simon Jenkins, aged two, 

was in a satisfactory condition 
yesterday after becoming the 
youngest patient to receive a 
bone marrow transfusion in an 
operation at the Royal Mare- 
den Hospital, Sutton, Surrey. 
The donor was his sister, 
Nicola, aged eight. 

The hospital said: “It seems 
so far to have gone satisfac¬ 
torily.” But it would be 
another few days before 
doctors coaid say whether the 
transfusion had been a suc¬ 
cess. The boy has battled for 

most of his life against 
leukaemia. 

The operation comes after 
several setbacks. Simon was 
daw to have the operation six 
weeks ago, but suffered a 
sodden relapse and was taken 
to the Royal Victoria Infirm¬ 
ary in Newcastle upon Tyne. 

After chemotherapy treat¬ 
ment, the flare-up was checked 
and Mrs Jenkins and Mr 
Andrew Jenlrins. aged 28, her 
husband, were told flint Simon 
had been cleared. Then side- 
effects from drags reduced his 

ability to fight infection and he 
became SI again before becom¬ 
ing well enough for the 
transfusion. 

Extensive tests were per¬ 
formed on his parents and 
relatives to fold a suitable 
donor before it was found that 
Nicola's bone marrow was an 
ideal match 

Mrs Jobe Jenkins, aged 29, 
travelled with her son from her 
home in Selby Grove, Hartle¬ 
pool, to the hospital 10 days 
ago and Nicola arrived at the 
hospital last Thursday. 

British executives better off than 
they imagined, survey shows 

By Edward Townsend, Indastrial Correspondent 

British business executives, comparison, 20 places cheaper whom receive more in net pay 
than a year ago. The Briton who never reticent in complaining 

about low rates of pay com¬ 
pared with their international 
counterparts, are much better 
off than they ihagine. ■ ■ 
- While the Swiss business- 
map, as expected, leads the 
world in holding on to the 
greatest proportion of his salary, 
the British executive is bound¬ 
ing up the charts thanks to 
lower inflation, a reduced tax 
burden and a more realistic 
exchange rate. 

A new survey by Inbucon, the 
London-based management 
consultants, shows that of 125 
countries the United Kingdom 
ranks 95 in a cost-of-living 

is paid twice average naming! 
now keeps 2 per cent more of 
his gross pay than he did 12 
months ago. Only six OECD 
countries take a smaller direct 
tax bite. 

Thus, the managing director 
of a small company with annual 
sales of £l0m whose gross 
salary is about £28,400, takes 
home £18,500 after deductions. 
Inbucon says that puts Him 13th 
in terms of purchasing power 
compared with 15th a year ago. < 

He still has cause to be 
envious, however, of colleagues 
in Switzerland. France, the 
United States and Canada, all of 

than he docs gross. 

Chief executives in Holland; 
Greece, Portugal.and the Ijigb- 
tax,... high-cost ■ coitinfrieS.. of 
Ireland and Scandtaatai nbw“ 
come lower in the scale. ’ 

Executives convinced • tha 
tLondon i among -the world's 
most -expensiye capital cities 
will be surprised by Inbucon's 
findings of the weekly cost erf* a 
variety of items, • 

The total, excluding housing, 
is £151.65 a week in London, 
compared with £205 in New 
York, £230.62 in Zurich, 
£234.75 in Oslo, £251.05 in 
Tokyo and £188.81 in Sydney. 

Thousands rush to be British 
The number of people who 

acquired citizenship of the 
United Kingdom and Colonies 
rose last tear by more than half 
to 82.233, according to figures 
published by the Home Office 
yesterday. 

The figures reflect improved 
efficiency in processing appli¬ 
cations and the rush to acquire 
citizenship immediately before 
the British Nationality Act 
came into force on January I. 

Of those acquiring citizen¬ 
ship. 31.230 had an absolute 
entitlement through residence 

By Nicholas Timmins 

in Britain before January 31. 
1973. A further 18,640 acquired 
citizenship through marriage. 

Most of those registered, 
48,456, came from Common¬ 
wealth countries. The largest 
groups were Jamaicans, Indians 
and Pakistanis. 

Citizenship was granted over¬ 
seas to 2,868 aliens and British 
protected persons, 2.340 of 
them in Hongkong, of whom 
1.040 were women who married 
citizens of the United Kingdom 
and Colonies. The largest 

group,1,694. were from the 
People’s Republic of China. 

Protests are continuing to 
mount over the Government's 
recent announcement that it 
made a £6.43m profit last year 
on nationality fees. It had 
calculated that there would be a 
£1.2ro surplus. 

The TOC and the London 
Association of Community 
Relations Councils have joined 
the protest at the Government's 
decision not to an yet on a 
select committee report urging 
large cuts in the fees. 

Divers told to replace relics 
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Dncrs from a salvage com¬ 
pany who removed objects from 
around the wreck of HMS 
Hampshire off the Orkneys, 
have been ordered by the 
Ministry of Defence to put them 
back. 
The artifacts were brought up 
by divers from Wharton Wil¬ 
liams Taylor of Aberdeen, 
working with a west German 
film company making a docu¬ 
mentary about the ship, which 
sank in* 1916. killing nearly 700 
people, including Lord Kit¬ 
chener. 
Neither the divers nor the 
AGUF film company had 
permission to work around the 
wreck. which is a war grave, 

By a Staff Reporter 

although permission was given 
for earlier filming in 1978 and 
1979. 

The minisuy said: "All we 
gave permission for originally 
was for filming outside the 
wreck but not for bringing up 
artifacts. 

"HMS Hampshire is a war 
grave, and the artifacts around 
her still constitute part of that 
war grave. We do not expect 
people to tamper with war arranged the original filming 
graves, and we are waiting to permission, said filming had 
hear from the company what it resumed before official aufoori- 
plans to do“. zation was received because the 

The objects include a propel- £30.000 a day salvage ship 
lor, light cannon, shells and Sterna Workorse had just 
porthole fixtures. Most are now become available. There had 
in the Peterhead customs be5;n. indications that per¬ 

mission would be forthcoming. 

bonded warehouses. 

The ship was rumoured to 
have been carrying £2m in 
bullion, but both the film 
company and the salvage firm 
denied all knowledge of that. 
The Ministry of Defence has 
always denied that the gold 
existed. 

Mr Jonathan Aitken MP, the 
former TV-am chief who 

Wreck of lost submarine found 
The mysterious disappear¬ 

ance of a British submarine 
daring the Second World War 
was finally explained yester¬ 
day. 

HMS Swordfish, carrying a 
crew of 40, was lost in 
November, 1940, oa her 
twelfth English Channel pa¬ 
trol at a time when Britain was 
most fearing a German In¬ 
vasion. 

It was always assumed that 
Swordfish met her Cate off 
Brest, possibly sunk by Ger¬ 
man destroyers. 

Bat Mr Martin Woodward, 
a 34-year-old diver, disclosed 
yesterday that he had dis¬ 
covered the wreck off St 
Catherine's Point, the sou¬ 
thern most tip of the Isle of 
Wight 

Swordfish apparently trav¬ 
elled only 30 miles from the 

submarine base at Gosport 
and struck a German mine. 

Mr Woodward, co-owner of 
Beta bridge Maritime Museum 
in the Isle of Wight, found flic 
submarine last month while 
looking for other wrecks. He 
said she was broken in two and 
was lying in about 150ft of 
water. 

The wreck has been 

declared a war grave and the 
Ministry of Defence is trying 
to reach relatives of the dead 
to invite them to a memorial 
service. 

The 640-ton Swordfish was 
the first of the S-dass 
submarines, aD named after 
fishes. Her captain was 
Lieutenant Michael Langley, 
of Brewood, near Wolver¬ 
hampton. 

HMS Swordfish after her launch from Chatham 

Police seek men friends 
of doctor’s wife 

By Ow Crime Reporter 

An appeal for men friends of 
the missing wife of an Essex 
doctor to be interviewed was 
made yesterday by the senior 
detective in charge of the search 
for Mrs Diane Jones. 

Mrs Jones, aged 35, vanished 
on July 23 but Dr Robert Jones, 
her husband, did not report her 
missing for nine days. When he 
did. Essex police eventually 
launched a large investigation 
in and around the couple's 
home at CoggeshaJL, near 
Colchester. 

Yesterday Det Sup Michael 
Ainsley called on men “who 
have been personally involved 
with Mrs Jones'* to come 
forward. A number have been 
seen by the police but Mr 
Ainsley said: I have been given 
information that there arc other 
men who knew Mrs Jones who 
have not yet come forward.” 

The men would be traced and 
interviewed but the police 
would prefer them to act 
voluntarily. They indude peop¬ 
le Mrs Jones knew in 1978 
although police are more 
interested in friends made over 
the past three months. One of 
the men already seen is a taxi 
driver. 

When she disappeared Mrs 
Jones was thought to have been 
several months pregnant She 
married the doctor, the local GP 
in Coggeshall, last year, when 
they decided to Legitimize their 
baby daughter. The child has 
since been placed in care and 
the couple, who have had a 
colourful marriage, were plan¬ 
ning to divorce. 

According to Dr Jones, his 
wife disappeared from outside 
their home while he was 
parking his car near by at the 
end of a night's drinking at a 
local public house. 

In the past few days forensic 
sdentists have searched the 
family home, a white-painted 
£100,000 converted farmhouse, 
and two cars which Dr Jones 
has owned. Divers have exam¬ 
ined local stretches of water 
including parts of the river 
Blackwater. 

Mr Ainsley said: “Dr Jones 
has been extremely helpful as 
and when I have asked him to 
be.” 

Mr Ainsley said that as each 
day passed without the re¬ 
appearance of Mrs Jones his 
concern for her safety grew. 

Acas called to mediate 
in actors’pay dispute 

By Christopher Warmas, Arts Correspondent 

Leaders of Equity, the actors’ 
union, and the Theatrical 
Management Association went 
to the headquarters of the 
Advisory Conciliation and 
Arbitration Service in London 
yesterday to seek mediation in 
the dispute over pay by 
performers and stage managers 
in the provincial theatre. 

Equity called a strike of its 
provincial members from Sep¬ 
tember 5 after talks with the 
association were deadlocked. 
The union is seeking a pay 
increase of 12 to 15 per cent but 
the association’s final offer was 
between 5 and 6 per cent. 

An earlier attempt at concili¬ 
ation failed, but both sides have 
agreed to mediation and saw the 
mediator, Mr Norman Single- 
ton, separately yesterday. 

Mr Singleton will now pro. 
pare a report containing rec¬ 
ommendations that could form 
the basis of a settlement if for 
strike is to be averted. 

Equity said last night that it 
expects the report early next 
week so that the union's council 
can consider it before meetings 
throughout the country at the 
weekend. Equity win maim 
response to the mediator on 
August 22. 

At present the - minimum 
salary in the subsidized reper¬ 
tory theatre theatres in the 
provinces is £84.50 a week. The 
association’s offer would 
increase the mnrinnim to 
£89.57 a week, compared with 
Equity’s claim for a £100 a week 
minimum- 

Soldier on Belfast 
murder charge 

A soldier 
court .yesterday, charged with 
murdering Thomas Reilly after 
what the police described as a 
fracas between an army foot 
patrol and. a group of young 
men in west Belfast 

Private Ian Thain, of the 
Third Company, 1st Battallion 

Rom Richard Ford, Belfast 

18 appeared in base where Private Thain was 
stationed. , 

Royal Ulster Constablaiy 
patrols were attacked with 
petrol bombs and stones at the 
Divis Flats. 

But police chiefs in charge of 
security said the trouble was 
mild compared to previous 

Light Infantry, was accused of years in which republicans had 
murdering Reilly, aged 23, who commemorated the anniversary 
was angle and lived in the 
strong republican Turf Lodge 
area of the city. Mr Reilly, who 
was unemployed, was dead on 

of the introduction of intern¬ 
ment without trial. 

It is understood that the 
director of public prosecutions 

arrival in hospital after being hit in Northern Ireland has not yet 
by a single shot near his home received an RUC report of an 
on Tuesday afternoon. inquiry into the death of Martin 

His brother James, a founder Malone who died in Armagh 
member of the pop group Stiff after a single shot was fired at 
Little Fingers, was travelling him, allegedly at point-blank 

range by a member of an Ulster 
Defence 

home yesterday from the 
United States whore he has been 
tonring with another band. Mr 
Reilly had spent some time in 
England, where he had worked 
as a roadie for several pop 
groups. 

Private Thain made a brief 
appearance at Belfast Magis¬ 
trates’ Court. He was not 
represented and his address was 
given as the Fort Whiterock 
army base on foe Springfield 
Road in Belfast. 

The Grown said it would not 
oppose bail provided Private 
Thain was kept in military 
custody and did not leave the 
jurisdiction of the Northern 
Ireland court. 

An officer from Ins regiment 
agreed and Private Thain was 
bailed to appear at foe court on 

ber 9. 
ithin hours of the court 

Septets! 
Withi 

hearing sporadic rioting broke Kevin Mulgrew were convicted 

Regiment patrol. 
That incident at the end of 

July was called "murder” by 
Cardinal Tomas O Fiaich foe 
Primate of All Ireland. 

Since November, 1982, 
eleven people, 10 Roman 
Catholics and one Protestant, 
have been shot by security 
forces. No one has been charged 
in connextion with the eight 
separate incidents 

The RUC has completed an 
investigation into three inci¬ 
dents in four weeks in Armagh 
in which six people died. But 
the DPP has asked foe police to 
make further inquiries and 
clarify certain matters. 

Three of the men given life 
sentences for murder at foe end 
of the Christopher Black super- 
grass trial are to appeal against 
sentence. Gerald Loughlin and 

out again in West Belfast. 
People living near where the 
dead man came from com¬ 
plained of a large armed 
presence in the area. 

At least six vehicles were 

of the murder of a part-time 
member of the UDR in 1981. 
Kevin Artt was found guilty of 
murdering the deputy governor 
of the Maze prison. 

An American, aged 27, who 
hijacked and set alight Last was fined £100 at Londonderry 
night police told motorists to Magistrates’ Court last night for 
stay out of west Belfast unless 
their journey was essential. 

Most of foe disturbances 
were in the Lower Falls area 

throwing stones at police in foe 
city on Tuesday morning, was 
told that if he had been a local 
person be would have been 

and White Rode, where 2,000 jailed (our Londonderry Corre- 
people attended a protest called spondent writes). 
by _ Provisional Sinn Fein 
against the shooting. Relatives 
and friends placed a wreath at 
the spot where Mr Reilly died, 
then marched past the army 

But James Patrick Martin 
Hennessy, from Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania, was unable to 
pay foe fine and was taken into 
custody. 

Scientists find signs 
of other worlds 
J$y CBre Cookson, Technology Correspondent 

The ■ Infrared Astronomical 
Satelite (IRAS) has found what 
astronomers believe is foe. first 
direct evidence of a sofas system 
around'.a star other than our 
bwuSun. : ’ 

The space observatory picked 
up radiation which sdentists at 
the IRAS tracking centre in 
Chilton, Oxfordshire, say must 
come from solid objects Orbit¬ 
ing foe young star Vega. 

. Their temperature is about 90 
degrees above absolute zero 
Fahrenheit (-180°Q - as cold as 
Pluto, the Sun’s outer planet. 

• However, foe satellite, a joint 
project of Britain, foe United 
States and foe Netherlands, is 
not sensitive enough to deter¬ 
mine the size of foe objects. 

They must be at least pea¬ 
sized and could include foil- 
scale planets. The material is 
about 80 times further from 
Vega than th Earth is from foe 
Sun. 

Astronomers have devoted 
great resources for many years 
to the search for planets beyond 
our solar system, without clear 
success. 

Earlier this summer a US 
group described what could be a 
giant planet forming close to the 
stal T Tauri, but that might 
alternatively be a small star that 
is not yet switched on. 

Others claim to have detected 
large planets indirectly by their 
gravitational effects on the 
movement of stars, though 
again foe results are not 
conclusive. 

The IRAS observations are 
the first to suggest a whole 
system of objects around 

another star. Vega is only 1,000 
million years old, less than a 
quarter the Sun's- age, so its 
associated sofar system must be 
far less mature than ours. 

The discovery was made by 
two Americans, Dr Fred Gillett 
and Dr H. H. Aumann, working 
temporarily at the IRAS track¬ 
ing centre at foe Rutherford 
Laboratory in Chilton. 

The satellite, which has been 
mapping foe sky since its 
launch u January, has already 
made impressive discoveries, 
including four new comets. 

The particles may surround 
Vega as a round shell or a flat 
ring. Most are probably the size 
of rocks or stones, like the 
asteroids orbiting the Sun 
between Mars ar\d Jupiter. 
IRAS scientists estimate that 
they make up a mass similar to 
all foe planets around foe Sun. 

The Vegan particles may be 
debris left over from the star’s 
formation which has not yet 
had time to come together into 
full-scale planets, Dr Gillett 
said. 

Larger planets may already 
exist doser to Vega but they 
probably would not emit 
enough radiation to be detected 
by any telescopes. 

Vega is 60 times more 
luminous than the Sun and only 
26 light years away, so it shines 
out as the third brightest star in 
foe sky. 

If the Vegan system is 
confirmed, it could tell astron¬ 
omers much about foe early 
development of the Sun and its 
planets. 

Hebden poised 
to take 

lead in chess 
From Harry Golombek 
Chess Correspondent 

Southport 
At the end of round three of 

foe Grieveson Grant British 
Chess Championships in South- 
port, foe lead was shared by 
Bradbury, Britton, Johansen. 
Ravikumar, S peeks an and W 
Watson, all with two*and-a-half 
points. But they may well be 
passed by Mark Hebden who 
has two points and an ad¬ 
journed game against Wells 
wihch he looks likely to win. 

Speelxnan won. a forcefully 
played game against Cummings 

Other results: 
Lawton v tana Si bomb ii.'MgnM 

O. Bradbury l: W watm 1. Corner o: Knud 
0. Ravunmar X: Prtmwn a Bruton l: 
itodsrtn Lam ^ c Smyth 
tar 'v J LnOcwood t. I Waooa « 
RWttrtOM O. Lane »: Byway O. A Smhh 1: 
ItatT An t. jattao K Rteharfeoa X. 
Chapman tt Buna O. Conquest X; 
BrameM x. aanwon a navnu a b SHth i. 

The names hutwan Hernar aa 
Chandler. Phtmay and Inn. Hebert and 
Hchhwbb. Waomngham and Kasian. 
KowdM and Cox. P Lttacwood and 
tat#, Jacobs and Radacxa. Knox and 
vartw. and Sutherland and Hawkswanh 
■wara adjourned. 

Heart test for 
Briton sentenced 

to be lashed 
Mr Peter Drake, one of the 

Britons sentenced to imprison¬ 
ment and 600 lashings for his 
part in a whisky smuggling 
operation in Saudi Arabia, is to 
see a specialist on Saturday for a 
heart-test. 

He has been suffering from a 
heart condition for five years 
and had a heart attack in 1978. - 

Mrs Elizabeth Drake has 
been waiting at her home in 
Wembley, London, for official 
news of her husband's sentence. 
-Eventually I telephoned the 
Foreign Office myself’, she 
aid, “I find it incredible that 1 
have not been told officially. I 
was asked for my address and 
telephone number”. 

Correction 
Bishop David Konstant, area 
bishop for central London, resigned 
from the chairmanship of the 
Westminster Education Com¬ 
mission and was not “relieved of his 
nsponsjbaity** as reported on 
August 5. 
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Three foreman who aided 
and abetted maintenance work¬ 
er* who slept in secret bed¬ 
rooms while on the night shift 
had their claim for unfair 
di smissal rejected by an indus- 
trial tribunal in Bristol yester¬ 
day. 

The men had efawnwi that 
sleeping in makeshift bedrooms' 
had been going on at tbe micro¬ 
chip factory for between 16 and 
23 years and that they would 
have been in danger of attack 
from fellow workers if they barf 
reported the practice to the 
managementBnt the tribunal 
chairman, Mr Cecil Parker, 
rejected those claims and said 
the men should have reported 
the matter. By foiling to do so, 
they were guilty of conduct 
justifying their dismissal. 

Mr George Cooper, Mr John 
Tomlin and Mr Douglas Hajgh 
were dismissed from Plessey 
Semiconductors of Swindon in 
April after the four sleeping 
chambers had been found. They 
had been built in cavities in the 
wall and roof and were 
equipped with mattresses, blan¬ 
kets, sheets, pdHows, bedside 
lights «nd alarm Hwiw 

Mr Hajgh, aged 39, of Ektene, 
Swindon, told the tribunal that 
sleeping on the night shift had 
probably been going on for 23 
years, when he was an appren¬ 
tice at another factory in I960 it 
had been common knowledge 
that Plessey maintenance men 
slept at night. He was sure the 
management must have been 
aware of it. 

Before- he became a foreman 
he had slept on duty "occasion¬ 
ally”. “I did feel like telling 
management what was going on 
when 1 became a foreman, but I 
could not because of die 
dilemma I was in. Had I told 
management what was going on 
I might as weD have left because 
I could not have done die job I 
was paid to do. The men would 
have wwade life impossible for 
me. 

“We were the buffers between 
management and the workforce 
and would take kicks from both 
sides. On the one hand we had 

Vnm Artur Osman, Bristol 

loyalty , to tbe company and on 
the other loyally to the men. I 
felt powerless to do what was. 
my Arty." 

Mr COoper, aged . 52, of 
Covingham, Swindon, 
earlier said that he would lorve 
been in danger of Kft and limb 
if he had- reported Ibc matter. 
When asked if he agreed,.Mr 
Hajgh replied:.. *Tt is not a 
possibility that 1 would rule out 

Mr Tomlin,. aged -49, . of 
Green Meadow, Swindon, also 
said he had occasionally slept 
on duty before hie. was. ap¬ 
pointed foreman. 

He said he could not report 
the -practice. “T felt it was-a 
serious matter but, having dept 
intermittently for seven years 
myself; how could 1 go up to 
workers and say .‘From, now on 
tbe sleeping has got to stop*? ! 
might as well have left the 
factory there and then." 

He added* “I am certain 
management must have known 
about it. It was known up to 
under managers that mainten¬ 
ance staff got their heads down 
on iijgh* shift. I think- manage¬ 
ment was condoning it as long 
as the work was being done.” 

Mr Conleth Fernandes, for 
the fowwffw-n, said they had 
allowed deeping to go on but 
had not mstiprted it- “They 
have been acting as peace 
keepers between a rather trucu¬ 
lent workforce and in their 
opinion a fairly ineffectual 
management The real culprits, 
the workforce, received written 
womhags and my clients were 
dismissed. They were scape¬ 
goats and the punishment was 
excessive for the crime." 

But the tribunal unanimously 
rejected the daim. Mr Parker 
said he did not believe that the 
practice had been going on for 
any great length, of time and did 
not accept that the management 
condowned iL There was no 
evidence that any manager 
above foreman knew about the 
sleeping. 

After foe chambers were 
discovered, the workers had 

been called to a meeting and 
asked- for their comments, but 
no one anything. The three 
foremen also declined to give 
any expianation. 

“What was management to 
do? They had to reach a 
decision about discipline. They 
took-if as a for more serious 
matter for foe foremen to have 
been involved", Mr Parker said. 

“The men were in foe wrong, 
but if they had sacked all the 
mm they' might have been 
yanking someone who - W8$ 

innocent. They; decided to give 
reprimands to the men. Bat the 
three foremen were equally 
gmlty of aiding and abetting -a 
situation of this sore 

- “When they were under an 
obligation. to report .to their j 
employers any thing they knew | 
about it, they were deceivfrig 
their employers by not telling 
them. Even after management 
discovered it, they were still not 
prepared to say anything. 

' “When a man is made a | 
foreman he becomes part of 
management and to hear a man 
say this happened because of 
foe incompetence of manage¬ 
ment is very wrong. These three 
were is a postition of trust. 
They should have come to 
paiwgMwmt at the earliest time 
to. say this sort of thing was 
going on and sought guidance 
now to deal with it. 

Surely anybody exercising 
commonsense would say that 
management acted responsibly 
in the light of what they knew 
and with the lade of any 
information or help from the 
three foremen. We say they 
acted responiHy and that is the 
end of the matter.” 

After the. hearing, Ftessey 
welcomed the decision but 
regretted the action had been 
necessary. 

Mr Cooper, said: “The tri¬ 
bunal has made its decision and 
we accept it- His colleagues 
declined to comment. 

Mr Haigb has now found 
another job. Mr Tomlin has a 
temporary jolv but Mr Cooper 
is still out of work. 
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Working ‘mole’: Mr HnsJdsson (for right) in Man* cd wden« of animal cruelty, wading out 
Three Comities Mfrikhounds. 

Second 6mole’ joined hunt 
A second “mote" has been 

tricing evidence of animal' 
nelty in the guise of a keen 
ant supporter, the League 
gainst Cruel Sports chimed 
Esterday. It said that he bad 
ften worked wifo Mr Michael 
[uskisson, a member of the 
[unt Saboteurs* Association 
hose work as a bogus hunt 
reporter has been disclosed in 
ne Times. 
The Association of Masters 

rMink and Coypn Hounds has 
egun an investigation of film 
iken by Mr Huskisson when he 
flowed foe Three Counties 
[inkhounds. Tbe existence of a 
»ond “mote" was disclosed as 
lr Huskisson continued to tdl 
he Times of his role. 
The league did not produce 

te second man or any evidence 
at he existed. But Mr 
[uskisson w? that if hunts 

challenged his evidence of 
cruelty, the second man would 
be able to corroborate it. 

Mr Richard Course, execu¬ 
tive director of the league, said 
that unHke Mr Huskisson tbe 
second man was still a league 
employee who had followed 
hunts on its behalf for three 
years. Mr Course claimed that 
the second nran had taken film 
two years ago of feat cubs being 
dug from an earth and taken m. 
a vehicle to a recognizable hunt 
kennels. • . 

He refused to identify that 
hunt or the one at which Mr 
Huskisson claims to have 
photographed a captured wild 
fox being released from a bag m 
front of hounds. Such an act is 
illegal. The league hopes to sell 
the photographs to a Sunday 
newspaper to appear at tbe start 
of the hunting season- _ 

Mr Huskisson said that be 
submittedphotographs to hunt¬ 
ing magazines when genuine 
bunt supporters began to 
wonder aloud why be took so 
many pictures of hunts. One of 
his photographs was published 
in Horse and Hound in 
February. “It was a boost to my 
cover" Mr Huskisson said. 
“When they, asked why I was 
talcing so many photographs I 
could reply- that 1 bad had one 
in Horse and 'Hound. Thai 
satisfied them.” 1 

Mr Michael Clayton, editor 
of the magazine, said that he 
could not confirm cer deny 
accepting a photograph sub¬ 
mitted by Mr Huskisson under 
an assumed name. “I am not 
the slightest bit embarrassed if 
we published one by him. I1 
judge photographs by their 
merit, not then* sources.” I 

Five more Kos First itemized bill 
typhoid cases for phone users 

confirmed ^BfflJofc»toae,EIectiOBiraCbrresptmd^ 

-The first batch of 52,000 data. The momtora 
££S itemized telephone bills have meat compnsw mcnc 
holidaymakers bom British Telecom to terminals of which tin 

5EMS5?-KEin faSKw IS l« Br 
from 24 to 29 yesterday; foe *£»*£"*. d ^ Kingsme 

Tire equipment which pro- British Telecom 
filt2j5re?Jf> 'SSL vides fh? information for tire constantly to mot 

SfcftLriS jffii to made, by . opettio/usng the 
fered an stayed at __ Tritsciences. an American visual display sere* 

Goodwin company, and installed by STC, mformaiionw be w« 
Md July 6 {Stephen Vsoooma. * company, at Bristol tdy for biffing is he 

it ^firmed from Reddrffo Bristol West and Bam central computer to 
Atf J5I5 Kingsmead exchanges. . terminals - are atta 

pilot scheme, is computer tape conta 
the Giwk ^nrw^ful, the programme re to customer details re tb 

briievetotovebanfoctomre ^^ded. BriSh Telecom British Telecom’* ha 
itemized Kffing puiercenlre. 

botdripring That pgjod; ^ customers through System The. customer MI i 
That had «a^bren new digital telephone rental charge and < 
Mvcwtamty over tire dates of ms balthese*ai not bestring' the total char 
employment. ■ _ instaBed nationally mrtfl the cans, both dialled a 
fij?* codoftodecade. . „ j . through the open 

^ *&**■■% The f^pmgnt.mstrited m attached ‘ statement I 
establish whether he. re a ^ ^ two carts - the breakdown of trunk j 

permaoon cams' , ; monitoring rants, from which national calls with x! 
• A Dublin woman has been ^ information is culled to starting time, the 
found to hove typhoid after a ^ bills, and the com- efialfcd, the duration t 
“Ohdsy in Athens and Crete. sysir™ that holds tbe and tire price; 
She had mt hera to^os. 

data. Tire monitoring equip¬ 
ment comprises mi crocomputs 
terminals of which there are six, 
in Redclifie, 15 in Bristol West 
and 31 in Kingsmead. 

British Telecom is able 
constantly to monitor the 

.operation using the terminals* 
visual display screens. The 
information to be used ultima¬ 
tely for MHng is held in the 
central computer to which the 
terminals- are attached. A*- 
computer tape containing tire 
customer derails is then sent to 
British Telecom’s bffling com- 
purer centra 

The. customer Ml shows the, 
rental charge and one entry 
stating'the total charge for air 
nan*, both dialled ™d made 
through the operator. An 
attached statement gives the 
breakdown of trunk and inter-' 
national calls with their date, 
starting, foray the number 
rfialfat, the duration of the call 
and tire price. 
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Despite posing for Snresh 
Karailia's photograph on a 
construction called ‘Victory” 

‘ ia KenrtMton Gardens yester¬ 
day, Mr Luke Rfttner, the new 
secretary-general of the Arts 
Council, might fed foe sym¬ 
bolism was premature (Chris¬ 
topher Woman, Arts Corre¬ 
spondent, writes). 

A controversial choice for 
die post because of his youth 
and lack of experience, he 
Hahns to have experienced the 
whole’ range of difficulties 
faring foe council since he 
started die job on August 1. 

He has been thrust immedi- 

Police take 
sailor from 
peace camp 
A naval rating had to be 

dragged by two policemen out 
of a peace camp in the Clyde 
where he. had spent the night, 
Dumbarton Sheriff Court was 
told yesterday. 

Francis Kelly, aged 18, of 
Frederich Street, SparkhiD, 
Birmingham, had been absent 
without leave from the Faslane 

! nuclear submarine base for two 
days when he was found at the 
peace campu 

The policemen pulled him 
from a tent at the ate and he 

j kneed one of the officers as they 
took him away. 

Kelly admitted assault and 
resisting arrest and was fined 
£100. 

Kelly was discharged from 
the Navy yesterday after inter-, 
nal disciplinary action uncon¬ 
nected with the peace camp 
incident 

Bridge owner 
loses toll fight 

Mr Michael Cox was refused 
permission yesterday to in¬ 
crease the toll for cars crossing a 

: bridge over the Thames at 
Swinford, Oxfordshire, from 2p 
to I Op. to raise £500,000 for 

. urgent - repairs. Oxfordshire 
' County Council said only 
£181.000 was needed. 

Rejecting Mr Cox’s appli¬ 
cation after a public inquiry, 
Brigadier R. M. Carr said Mr 
Cox had not done his home¬ 
work before buying the bridge 
for £100,000. He said it would 
be in tire public interest for foe 
the county council to take 
responsibility for repairs. 

Man fined for 
driving ambition 

[ Norwell Joseph, who has 
feited the driving test 16 times 
«Hnr*» 1963, was fined £200 at 
the Central Criminal Court 

I yesterday after he admitted 
! payings man£200 to imperson- 
: ate him ax Hendon test centie, 

north-west London. Mr Inigo 
Bing, for the defence, said of 
Joseph, aged 51, a plasterer, of 
Oswald Road, Southall, west 
London: “To say that he was a 
bad driver is an an overstate¬ 
ment of his ability”. 

Referee cleared 
over punch 

Mr Bbagwant Sohi, who 
punched a player while referee¬ 
ing a football match at a youth 
dub, was cleared yesterday of 
fusing actual bodily harm by 
Judge Dewhurst at the Central 
Criminal Court. 

Mr Sohi. aged 29, of St John’s 
Road, Southall, west London, 
had cautioned the player for 
foul play. The judge said: ‘*You 
do not have to wait until 
someone hits you to act in self- 
defence”. 

Parole refused 
Charles Richardson, who was 

sentenced in 1967 to 25 years 
imprisonment for gangland 
offences including grievous 
bodily harm and robbery with 
violence, has had his request for 
parole rejected by the home 
office for the ninth time. 
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atdy into the battie over foe 
latest round of government 
rate, which have tetm 1 per 
cent of foe arts budget this 
year, and has had to defend 
the council's sponsorship of 
the exhibition Edges and 
Shadows: Sculpture m Britain 

1983, which includes a sub¬ 
marine made from 3,300 old 
tyres. 

The exhibition of 200 works 
opens on Saturday at the 
Hayward Gallery, the Serpen¬ 
tine Gallery and ia Kensington 
Gardens. 

Speaking at the eounril’s 
headquarters in Piccadilly 

yesterday, Mr Rittaer admit¬ 
ted: *T have arrived here at a 
very difficult time for foe 
arts." 

Endorsing tbe strong oppo¬ 
sition voiced by foe council 
against tbe latest cuts ordered 
by tie Government, Mr 
Rfttner said: “1 do not believe 
that tile arts can survive with 
the loose change in the 
Treasury*8 pocket". 

Before going to the Arts 
Council Mr Rfttner, aged 36, 
was director of the Association 
for Business Sponsorship of 
tbe Arts, and fate appointment 
was widely taken to indicate 

greater emphasis on private 
funding for the arts. 

He said yesterday that the 
Arts Council's grant from the 
Government had always been 
restricted and was never 
enough. “But that does not 
mean that the council should 
not encourage other sources of 
income and encourage its 
clients to do the same." 

More immediately, he said 
be was excited by the sculpture 
exhibition, which was frill of 
“witty and inventive ideas", 
tyres and aH “Victory" is by 
William Tucker. 

Plea to halt straw burning rejected 
Farmers yesterday rejected a 

call for a halt to straw-burning 
in the area where two people 
died on a road covered by dense 
smoke. Mr Eric Cowie, fire 
prevention officer for North 
Yorkshire, had appealed- to 
farmers not to burn waste straw 
until rain has fallen, which 

By Our Environment Correspondent 
would help to prevent stubble Lieutenant-Colonel Peter Con- 

, burning quickly. sett. Deputy Lord Lieutenant of 
A man and a woman died on North Yorkshire ^ 

Tuesday when nine vehicles The National Farmers’ 
: were involved in a crash on foe Union said it stood by its 

A19 near Thrisk, North York- voluntary burning code 
shire. Thick smoke was drifting “We are not stopping.” a 
across foe road from a hedge union spokesman said yester- 
beside a field fanned by day. 
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Young GPs 
turn to 

alternative 
medicine 

An imminent increase in the 
use of alternative medicine, 
particularly hypnosis, manipu¬ 
lation, homeopathy and acu¬ 
puncture. is sugjested by a 
survey of doctors training to be 
general practitioners. 

A growing interest among 
patients is alternative medicine 
was shown in a series of articles 
in The Times earlier this week. 

More than a third of 86 
doctors questioned had referred 
patients for treatment by hyp¬ 
nosis. manipulation, homeopa¬ 
thy or acupuncture and 12 had 
referred patients to a none- 
medicaDy qualified practitioner. 
Eighteen were them selves 
giving such treatment and 70 
wanted to train in alternative 
methods. 

Back pain was tbe. most 
common condition for which 
alternative therapy was used, 
followed by smoking addiction, 
pain, amriety/nuerosis, and 
obesity. 

The survey, published in the 
British Medical Journal after 
analysis of questionnaires an¬ 
swered by young doctors at a 
conference in Scotland last year, 
shows that more than a quarter 
of foe doctors had eitoeT 
received or given treatment by 
alternative therapy. Doctors 
with personal experience of 
such treatment were more likely 
to suggest it for their patients. 

The study draws attention to 
a “striking degree of interest in 
alternative methods of treat¬ 
ment among younger doctors”. 
It says: “It is clear that younger 
doctors view these methods not 
as alternative but as comp¬ 
lementary to more orthodox 
approaches.” More than three 
quarters of those who took part 
in foe survey were under 30. 

Young doctors’ interest in 
alternative medicine is not 
being met in undergraduate 
curriculums or by postgraduate 
training programmes and the 
public may well turn to lay 
practitioners to get the alterna¬ 
tive therapies they wnat, tbe 
report suggests. The number of 
lay practitioners in Britain, 
27,800. almost equals I oast 
year's total of GPs, 29,800, the 
study says. 

An article by Dr Tony Smith, 
in the same edition of the 
journal advises against uncriti¬ 
cal acceptance of alternative 
therapies and suggests that such 
treatments should be subjected 
to the same sort of trials and 
assessment that are applied to 
new drugs. Dr Smith calls for 
"informed scepticism” on the 
part of doctors. 
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T* Main prices were pegged at 1981 levels. More trunk and overseas charges 

were dissaving customers &300mi&onayear.In real terms current prices are 
20% lower than they were 12 years ago. 

—m— A low-user rebate scheme worth £12.5 million benefited two million 
I customers—especially those whose phones are a vital lifeline. 

T* The waiting list for new phones was cut from20,000to the point where it is 
now almost non-existent 

T* There was a marked improvement inmeeting larger business orders-and 
almost 80% of smaller business orders were met inside eight working days. 

T* There was a marked improvement inmeeting larger business orders-and 
almost 80% of smaller business orders were met inside eight working days. 

T* Quality of service improved 85% of line faults were repaired within one 
working day, compared with 80% the previous year Over 200 more local 
electronic exchanges entered service and more than 40% of all customers 
are now served by modem exchanges. 

T* The callbox service was improved Another2^00push-button payphones 
were installed and8,300more caidphones ordered 

T* In all,£l,600 million was invested to provide our 19 million customers with 
better and moremodem telecommunications - and to keep British Iblecom 
a world leader in new technology 

If you would like a copy of British Tblecomb Report 
to Customers1982/83please dial 100 and ask the operator 
for FREEFONE REPORT TO CUSTOMERS. j 
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Artillery reply to Druze attack 

Beirut airport shelling 
spurs Lebanese 

Army back into action 
From Robert Fisk, Beirut 

For the first time in more 
than seven years, the Lebanese 
Army went into action yester¬ 
day to defend west Beirut and 
with it the steadily diminishing 
prestige of President Amin 
Gemayel's Government. 

Alter Druze militias had 
poured an artillery barrage on to 
Beirut airport, killing at least 
four people and wounding 
another 30. Lebanese troops 
fired salvo after salvo of shells 
from mortors and 155mm 
artillery at Druze positions 
three miles from the city. 

Given the delicate state of 
negotiations between the 
Government and the Druze. 
into whose mountain fastnesses 
the Lebanese Army will shortly 
have to move when the Israeli 
Army begins its withdrawal, the 
order to Lebanese troops to 
bombard the Druze was intend¬ 
ed to prove that President 
Gemayel's Government means 
business. 

The Druze militias respond¬ 
ed by turning their artillery on 
the Lebanese barracks at Yarze 
not for from Mr GemayelTs 
palace. 

For much of the day, clouds 
of smoke rose from the Israeli 
occupied Chouf foothills and 
from beside a line of half-ruined 
apartment blocks near the 
village of Bchamoun as Leba¬ 
nese army shells exploded up 
the valleys. From the doubtful 
sancturary of a dirt foxhole 
which 1 shared with five United 
States marines of the multina¬ 
tional peacekeeping force on the 
airport perimeter it was possible 
to feel the tremendous vibration 
of the Druze militia's return 
fire. 

But on the roof of the marine 
battalion headquarters, it was 

clear that the Lebanese Amy’s 
initiative was beginning to pay 
off. Shells whined over our 
heads in salvos of five for well 
over more than an hour as 
Marines in helmets and flak 
jackets followed the course of 
the conflict through binoculars 
like spectators at a Napoleonic 
battle. 

Lebanese half-tracks cruised 
the airport highway, the heavi¬ 
ly-armed soldiers on board 
making victory signs and 
waving with a new-found 
confidence only slightly marred 
by the sight of a Lebanese gun 
crew vainly seeking somewhere 
to position their brand-new 
American-Suwwied howitzer. 

Tel Aviv - Five Israeli Arabs 
were shot yesterday near Kiryat 
Gat when their lorry was 
sprayed with automatic fire 
from a passing car. Police 
sources blamed a criminal fend 
between Arabs. A bomb was 
planted in the home of the 
driver, a month ago. The driver, 
bis wife and 10-year-old son 
were among the casualties. 

By late afternoon, a ceasefire 
had reportedly been arranged by 
the Israeli Army, from whose 
area of control the Druze had 
launched their bombardment. 
But earlier in the day there were 
scenes of chaos around the 
airport as Grad missiles 
exploded along the runways 
beside a Belgian Sabena jetliner 
and in the suburbs of Ouzai and 
Bouij el-Brajneh killing three 
women and a small boy who 
was walking to schooL A 
Marine was wounded in the leg 
by shrapnel. 

Shortly after 10am, Mr 

Robert McFariane, President 
Reagan's special Middle East 
envoy, turned up at the Marine 
base, immaculately dressed in a 
blue business suit but looking 
deeply worried. He refused to 
comment on the attack but 
while he was closeted with 
Colonel Timothy Geraghty, the 
Marine commander, a shell 
exploded 400 yards from the 
base and Marine officers began 
to scream instructions 

“Get in the holes, get in the 
goddam foxholes", one of them 
shouted as journalists and 
Marines buried themselves into 
the earth bunkers. 

Just beyond the marine 
perimeter, a field had been set 
alight and a longue of flame 
sprang up amid a burning olive 
grove. As the firing continued, 
units of tiie American Sixth 
Fleet moored in the bay beside 
the airport moved off station 
and sailed south at high speed, 
leaving two destroyers to cruise 
a mile ofishore. Over at Yarze 
where the Lebanese Army has 
its largest barracks, an ominous 
mushroom of white smoke 
climbed into the air. 

The Druze attacks on Beirut 
were a deliberate challenge to 
the Lebanese Government to 
support Druze demands for a 
change in the Lebanese 
National covenant. 

Yesterday, President 
Gemayei decided to meet the 
challenge and show that his 
Army had teeth. Entering the 
Chouf. however, might turn out 
to be another matter. Both Syria 
and Israel have been rearming 
the Druze over the past month, 
and Syria for one will shed no 
tears if the Chouf turns into a 
battleground. 

Assad’s view, page 8 

Israelis 
devalue 

.5% by 7 

an 

From Christopher Walker 
Jerusalem 

In what amounted to 
about-turn in the policy of Mr 
Yoram Aridor, the Finance 
Minister, the Israeli govern¬ 
ment yesterday ended weeks of 
frenetic currency speculation by 
announcing a 7.5 per cent 
devaluation of the shekel. 
Ironically, it came less than 24 
hours after the Finance Minis¬ 
try had foiled to stem the tide of 
demand for dollar notes by 
claiming that no Israelis would 
profit from such purchases. 
Recently the public has even 
been speculating in travellers 
cheques because they believed 
devaluation was inevitable. 
The move - widely interpreted 
as an admission of defeat for the 
unsuccessful, anti-inflation pol¬ 
icy pursued since last Sepember 
- is intended as the first stage of 
a drastic, economic recovery 
programme. 
Against the advice of most 
Israeli economists, Mr Aridor 
had attempted to stem hyper¬ 
inflation. now running at I4S 
per cent, by retarding the 
devaluation of the shekeL His 
experiment was roundly at¬ 
tacked by the International 
Monetary Fund earlier this 
year. 
Although officials cited the new 
strength of the US dollar in 
relation to leading European 
currencies as the main cause of 
the devaluation, political ob¬ 
servers noted that the govern¬ 
ment's economic policy - has 
recently been pinpointed as one 
of the chief causes of its foiling 
popularity. 

Even as the devaluation was 
being announced by the Central 
Bank (whose governor has 
himself recently joined the 
chorus of criticism against 
economic policy) senior minis¬ 
ters were meeting to try and 
agree a swinging series of budget 
cuts. 

The Treasury has called for 
across-the-board cuts of 55 
billion shekels (about £705 
million) but these are being 
fiercely resisted by some spend¬ 
ing departments. 

Among the controversial 
suggestions put forward has 
been a tax on child allowances, 
a reduction in tax benefits for 
invalids, an increase in health 
service charges and a 20 billion 
shekel cut in the massive 
defence budget 

The extent of the proposed 
«uts and their potential unpopu¬ 
larity have caused bitter argu¬ 
ments inside the government 

Sri Lanka updates riot 
death toll to 350 

From Our Correspondent, Colombo 

The death toll in the recent 
ethnic rioting, earlier stated to 
be 269, was yesterday revised 
upwards officially to 350. 

Mr Douglas Liyanage. a 
government spokesman, said 
the latest figures showed 316 
civilians dead, mostly killed by 
othcivilians, and 34 tolled by 
the security forces. These 
included the deaths of looters. 

Mr Liyanage said it was 
possible that not all the dead 
had been counted but described 
as pure fiction a statement by 
the World Council of Churches 
in Genva that over 1.000 had 
been Lid. He also denied 
reports by the orgaization that 
troops in the north bad raped 
three women and razed a town. 

The total number in camps 
for displaced persons in Colom¬ 
bo was about 23,000. 

• Curfew goes on: Mr Liya¬ 
nage said a 10pm to 4am curfew 
would remain in force through 
next weekend in Colombo and 
eight of the 25 national districts, 
though the last death occurred 
on August 1 (AP reports). 

• DELHI: Mrs Indira Gandhi, 
the Indian Prime Minister, 
yesterday met Mr H. H. 
J aye ward ene . brother and per¬ 
sonal emissary of President 
Jayewardene of Sri Lanka, to 
discuss the recent killings of 
minority Tamils (AP reports). 

Mr Jayewardene said after his 
75-minute meeting in Mrs 
Gandhi's office at Parliament 
House that the talks were “very 
good.” He said India was 
dowing quite a lot for his people 
and providing relief. 

Down the aisle again 
Elizabeth Taylor is to marry 
Mr Victor Gonzalez Lomu a 
lawyer, she has told friends 
in Philadelphia. It will be 
her eighth walk down the 
aisle and the couple* photo¬ 
graphed recently in New 
York* plan the wedding 
before the end of the year. 
To celebrate, she gave a 
party after one of her 
performances in Noel Cow¬ 

ard's Private Lives-Guests 
included Richard Barton, 
Miss Taylor’s co-star in 
Private Lives,who was twice 
married to her. Her other 
husbands were: Nicky Hil¬ 
ton, actor Michael Wilding, 
producer Mike Todd, singer 
Eddie Fisher, and John 
Warner, who became a US 
senator during their mar¬ 
riage. 

New leader: General Mejia, at his first press conference after seizing power, pledges to step up fightagainst rise guerrillas. 

Mejia puts back the clock in Guatemala 
The installation of General Oscar Mejia 

as Guatemala's new head of government 
marks a return to a traditional, solidly 
right-wing type of mSEtary leadership from 
which the ousted President, General 
Efrain Rios Montt represented a signifi¬ 
cant deviation (John Carlin writes). 

Not only did General Rios Montt 
rupture the time-honoured bond between 
the Guatemalan military and the Roman 
Catholic Church* he also expressed an 
unorthodox enthusiasm for social reform 
as the most effective, and long-lasting, 
means of combating left-wing subversion in 
Guatemala. 

General Rios Montt pursued a “beans 
and bullets” offensive in the politically 
volatile Guatemalan country side which, in 

recent months, was beginning to place 
move and more emphasis oh the beams, on 
programmes aimed at relieving the hanger 
and squalor prevalent among Gnatmala’s 
majority peasant population. 

But the immediate result of General 
Rios MoattY social pa tides was an 
upsurge in guerrilla activity. 

Now General Mejia, a more predictable 
establishment figure, has promised “to 
fight by any wmix to eradicate Marrist- 
Lenmist subversion”, with every indication 
tint he will squash a programme of 
agrarian reform which General Rkn Montt 
planned, n reform which would have, 
involved the redistribution of noa-pro- 
dnetive land. 

General Mejia, who is 53, graduated as 

a member of Guatemala's officer corps In 
March 1953. In 1955 he trained' at a 
United States air base in the Panama 
Canal Zone. He then proceeded to take a 

-wide range of comscs, before focusing his 
attention on the parachute reghnent. 

On Tuesday he declared that Nicara¬ 
gua's Sandinist Government represented 
“a grave danger”, to- the Isthmus adding 
that he thought President Reagan's current 
belligerent attitude toward Nicaragua was 
“most apt' 
• MANAGUA: Compulsory military 
service will go into effect in Nicaragua in 

^October under a BOl presented to. the 
Cbuncfl of State in Tuesday by Seoor 
Humberto Ortega, the Defence Minister 
(AFP reports). 

Born-again Kissinger gets ready to travel 
From Christopher Thomas 

Washington 
Dr Henry Kissinger’s 

rehabilitation into international 
politics was formally Messed 
when he and 11 other members 
of a presidential commission on 
Central America were sworn in 
yesterday. 

Almost immediately the 
commission met for the first 
time. One of the top items on 
the agenda is a visit by all 
members to Central America, 
including Nicaragua, whose 
government is supposedly a 

source of arms and comfort for 
Leftist guerrillas in El Salvador. 

The commission has been 
charged by President Reagan 
with producing long term policy 
options for Central America. In 
the past, Mr Reagan has been 
scornful of Dr Kissinger but 
decided to invite him back into 
the spotlight to draw attention 
to the administration^ aims 
and strategies in Central 
America. . 

The commission's first day 
included a series of classified 
briefings from the State Depart¬ 

ment, CIA and other govern¬ 
ment sources. A meeting with 
President Reagan is planned 
today and there will be lunch 
tomorrow with Mr George 
Shultz, the Secretary of State. 

There have already been 
contacts between Dr Kissinger 
and some commission members 
in Washington and the tone, 
according to Nicaraguan offi¬ 
cials, was less than friendly. The 
Nicaraguans said . they would 
defend themselves, without 
outside help, against any United 
States military intervention and 

could mobilize an army of 
500,000 men. ■ 

Last week Dr Kissinger and 
some commission members 
met tiie ambassadors of El 
Salvador and Honduras as well 
as the charges d'affaires of 
Guatemala and Gosta Rica. It 

- was agreed that the commission 
would visit all four countries 
and the Nicaraguans agreed. 

Meanwhile mom US military 
men have arrived in Honduras 
in a rapid build-up towards 
extensive military exercises in 
the region. 

Shagari set 
for late nrn 
from behind 

Lagos (Reuter) - Opposition 
protests mounted yesterday as 
President - Sbehu Shagari of 
Nigeria edged closer to a second 
four-year term with each new 
result declared from last Satur¬ 
day’s election. 

With 11 of the 19 state results 
announced, and almost sure 
wins to come from at least five 
northern states. President Sha¬ 
gari looked set for victory. 

His main rival, Mr Obafemi 
Awolowo of the Unity Party of 
Nigeria (UPN), is about one 
million votes ahead but his 
strongholds have already been 
announced and he seems 
unlikely to win 25 per cent in 13 
states, as the constitution 
requires. 

The most significant trend so 
for is that the big parties, all 
originally ethnically based, have 
increased their share of the 
votes outside the areas they won 
in the last election in 1979. 

Leading article, page 9 

Israeli troops living 
increasingly off nerves 

From Christopher Walker Jezzine, Southern Lebanon 

With 33 Israeli soldiers 
killed .in occupied Lebanon 
since the beginning of the fear 
and more than 180 wounded, 
the 30,000 -troops still remain¬ 
ing are tiring increasingly op 
their nerves. They are also 
becoming daily more isolated 
from the local population. 

Outside tiie picturesque town 
of Jezzine, the roads are 
scorched black by tyres set 
ablaze last week when some 
20,000 Christians took part in 
a mass anti-Israeli demon¬ 
stration prompted by Israel's 
expulsion of Phahmgist militia 
from the barracks at Kfor 
Faloas east of SkUm. 

Since the angry Christians 
took to tiie streets there hare 
also been anti-Israeli demon¬ 
stration in many of the Muslim 
villages under Israeli controL 
Threats of anti-Israeli action 
have also come from leaders of 
the Lebanon’s Druze comm¬ 
unity. * . 

Sitting this week in a convoy 
of Israeli vehicles trapped in a 

traffic jam h tiie Christian 
stronghold of Jezzine, it was 
hard to remember the dose 
connexions between the Israelis 
and the Lebanese Christians 
when the invasion was laun¬ 
ched in June 1982. . 

Onr heavily armed Israeli 
escorts peered nervously from 
cars stock in. the grandly- 
aamed Roe General de Gaulle, 
explaining that it' was now 
impossible to tell who was 
likely to mount one of the 
ambushes which have become 
an almost daily hazard for tiie 
occupying army. 

“These days, you just da not 
know who are yosr friends”, 
one fieuteoant said 

During a day spent travelling 
more than 125 miles inside 
Lebanon with the Israelis, it 
became dear that any attempts 
to win an American-stjie 
“hearts minds” mmpuign 
among the local population 
have foiled. Both sides now 
treat each other with deep 
suspicion. 

Search widens 
for teenager 

seized by rebels 
From Our Correspondent 

Harare 

Zimbabwean security forces are 
still seeking a teenager appar¬ 
ently abducted after his father 
was murdered on their tobacco 
form in the Eastern Highlands 
almost a week ago. 

Mr John Parodi was shot 
dead on the verandah of bis 
home in the Burma Volley 
south of Mutate last Thursday. 
His son, Giovanni, aged 14. 
disappeared and is assumed to 
have been kidnapped although 
no confirmation has been 
received. 

Local formers and some 
military sources believe that the 
murder and abduction were 
carried out by guerrillas of the 
Mozambique Resistance Move¬ 
ment 

Anti-Pinochet protests prompt Cabinet reshuffle 
From Florenda Vans 

Santiago 
Chilean opposition leaders 

expect the fourth national day 
of protest today to be the biggest 
and most important so for. The 
Chilean supreme court has just 
confirmed the right of citizens 
to dissent and to carry out 
peaceful protests. The main 
demands arc President Augusto 
Pinochet's resignation and a 
rapid return to democratic rule. 

Events in Chile in recent 
months have forced the 
Government to consider bring¬ 
ing forward the deadlines laid 
down in the 1980 constitution, 
which enables General Pinochet 
to continue as president until 
2989. 

Earlier this week General 

Pinochet held meetings with his 
principal advisers and high- 
ranking military officers. He is 
expected to name a new cabinet, 
including a Prime Minister, in 
order to neutralize today's 
protests 

A leading candidate for the 
new post of Prime Minister, 
with almost unlimited powers, 
is Sehor Sergio Onofre Jarpa, 
Chile's Ambassador in Buenos 
Aires, who is said to favour a 
programme of economic recov¬ 
ery and a gradual political 
opening, with a return of exiles 
and greater press freedom. 

However, political events in 
Chile are moving for quicker 
than, the Government, and the 
changes may have come too 
late. An opposition alliance. 

known as the Democratic 
Alliance, has been formed by 
right-wing groups, the Social 
Democrats and Christian 
Democrats. It is headed by the 
former Foreign Minister, Schor 
Gabriel Valdes. 

ncc as well as the Communist 

The Alliance is asking for the 
resignation of all Government 
officials and a return to 
democratic rule within 18 
months. The alliance excludes 
all Marxist parties and calls for 
the participation of the armed 
forces in government 

On foe other hand, a big left- 
wing coalition has been formed, 
headed by die Socialists, and 
including the Christian Left, 
Mapu and the Socialist Conver- 

They are calling for the 
resignation of all Government 
members, the return of the 
armed forces to their barracks 
and elections within six 
months. 

There are signs that the 
opposition to General Pinochet 
has spread to tiie barracks. A 
document circulating in the 
armed forces, addressed to 
“patriotic officers”, calls for a 
change in the bead of state, 
citing the international isolation 
of Chile, the deterioration in the 
image of the military, the 
economic crisis that has ruined 
productive Industries and the 
widespread corruption in circles 
close to the government. 

Court victory for the 
Spanish home rulers 

From Hairy DebeUus, Madrid 
constitutional tri- The court, which has the last Spain's 

buna] handed a victory to 
Basque and Catalan nationalists 
yesterday with a ruling which 
virtually invalidates a 1981 law 
designed to restrict the powers 
of regional governments. The 
Organic Law for Harmoniza¬ 
tion of the Autonomy Process, 
was the result of a pact between 
the then ruling Centre Demo¬ 
cratic Union, and its Socialist 
Opposition which was intended 
to guarantee the central 
government’s authority to over¬ 
rule decisions of home rule 
governments. 

word on constitutional matters, 
said the law was neither organic 
- a term used to designate 
legislation of a serai-consti¬ 
tutional level - nor did it 
harmonize the autonomy pro¬ 
cess. The judges also strode out 
folly or partially 14 of the law’s 
38 articles. The verdict and 
sentence were formally com¬ 
municated to both central and 
regional government officials as 
well as to the 50 deputies from 
the previous legislature, most of 
them representatives of regional 
parties or Communists. 

Whitehall cool 
to junta’s 

Falklands plea 
By Rodney Cdwton 

Defence Correspondent 
The Foreign Office yesterday 

reacted coaly to an Argentine 
call for an early resumption of 
negotiations about the name of 
the Falkland Islands. 

The demand, in a letter to 
Soar Javier Perez de Cuellar, 
UN Secretary-General, said that 
the sooner negotiations were 
resumed, the better would be 
the chances of a “just and 
lasting solution”. 

A spokesman for tiie Foreign 
Office said it had not seen a full 
text, but the letter had to be 
considered in the context of 
recent incidents around the 
Falklands 

Generally, the Argentine 
letter is seen as preparing the 
ground for this autumn's 
meeting of the UN General 
Assembly. 
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Kyprianou and 
Greeks discuss 

UN Cyprus deal 
From Mario Modiano 

Athens 
President Kyprianou of Cyp¬ 

rus cut short his Greek island 
holiday and hurried back to 
Nicosia yesterday after consul¬ 
tations with Mr Andreas 
Pajpandreou, the Greek Prime 
Minister. 

The two leaders considered 
the latest initiative of Schor 
Javier Perez dfr CuBter. the UN 
Seaetary-GeneraL who submit¬ 
ted “a number or points in the 
form of an informal sounding” 

Mr Kyprianou and Mr 
Papendreou refused to com¬ 
ment after their wrtk* Clearly 
the secrecy is to protea the 
Secretary-General's initiative 
from the sort of disclosures that 
doomed tiie efforts of his 
predecessor. Dr Kurt Wald* 
heim, on this intractable issue. 

Church ‘fio’ 
to censure 
of Moscow 
Vancouver (Reuter) - The 

World Gouncil of Churches 
assembly, after strenuous pro¬ 
tests from senior Soviet 
churchmen, has refected a call 
for the immediate withdrawal 
of Soviet troops . from 
Afghanistan. 

The vote came after an 
emotional 90-minute debate in 
which delegates from several 
continents backed attempts to 
strengthen a resolution calling 
for an end to aid for Afghan 
rebels and a withdrawal of 
Soviet. troops, only . after a 
comprehensive settlement 
guaranteed by East and West 

Bishop Gtnrnar Lislerud, 
Church of Norway Lutheran, 
objected. He said the proposal 
should be changed to a call for 
an immediate withdrawal of 
Soviet troops. He also look- 
issue with a proposed call to 
end outside anus supplies to the 
rebels, whom he called “liber¬ 
ation groups”. 

Members' of the 'Russian 
Orthodox delegation took to the 
microphone afterwards, with 
Metropolitan Kirill of Lemn^ 
grad asking: “What benefit will 
this bring to the people of 
Afghanistan?" 

Metropolitan Yuvenaly of 
Moscow called the Norwegian 
bishop’s amendment “sense¬ 
less” and added: “The-Soviet 
government has repeatedly said 
it would withdraw troops when 
the security of the Afghan 
Republic is assured.” * 

The delegates then defeated 
the amendment and passed the 
original proposal. 479-21. 
• Unity step: The Roman 
Catholic church is moving 
towards reconciliation with tiie 
largely Protestant World 
Colmnl of Churches through 
joint work aimed at ending 
splits over doctrine, a Vatican 
official said yesterday. 

The WGC has authorized a 
world conference, expected in 
1987, at. which delegates from 
the ' principal' chinches would 
attempt to combine efforts' for 
reconciling doctrinal differ¬ 
ences. 

Sleeping 
tourist 

murdered 

Volta Army 
chief killed 

Soviet official 
to visit China 

Peking (AP) - Mr Mikhail 
Kapitsa, the Soviet Deputy 
Foreign Minister, will visit 
China from September 8-16, in 
the latest step in efforts to ease 
Sino-Soviet tensions. 

Mr Qi Huaiyuan, (Erector of 
the Foreign Ministry's Infor¬ 
mation Department, said that 
Mr Kapitsa had been invited by 
Mr Qian Qicben, Vice Foreign 
Minister, who has headed 
China's delegation in two 
rounds of consultations with the 
Soviet Union. 

Star-struck 

wsT&iSi. 
Tbeaciress Twiggy was tempor¬ 
arily .knocked-; ont- of her 'W 
Broadway musical My One out 
Only when a huge, pink, mom- 
shaped prop fell on her (AP 
reports). The performance was 
cancelled and she went home to 
rest. 

$10m award 
Detroit (AP) - A jura has 

ordered a division oflitton 
Industries to pay S-lOm 
(£6.7 5m) compensation to the 
family of a man killed in 1979 
by one of its one-ton robots at 
the Ford casting plant in Flat 
Rode, Michigan. 

Atomic Peking 
Peking (AP) - China formally 

indicated that it wanted to join 
the International Atomic .En¬ 
ergy Agency, in a statement by 
the director of the Chinese 
Foreign Ministry information 
department, Mr Qi Huaiyuan. 

Jet baby well 
Melbourne - Mrs Sheryl 

Skirton, the cancer victim who 
gave birth on board a jumbo jet. 
on Tuesday was doing well list 
night. The Hospital saidr.^Mzs 
Skirton had a good night and 
the baby is in a stable condition 
and not causing concern." 

Armenian bomb 
Tehran (Reuter) - An Arme¬ 

nian guerrilla group claimed 
responsibility for exploding .* 
bomb attached to a diplomat's 
car in the compound of the 
French Embassy in Tehran. No 
injuries were reported. 

Taiwan-bound 
Seoul (Reuter) - South 

Korean officials say the Chinese 
test pilot who defected will 
probably be allowed to go to a 
third country, believed to mean 
Taiwan. 

Caught napping 
Madrid (Reuter) - The dd 

Spanish custom of sleeping 
through the hot afternoon, the 
siesta, is dying out according to 
a survey which shows that fewer 
than two Spaniards in 10 now 
regularly take a nap after lunch. 

World chess body bars 
second Soviet player 

appear in Pasadena. California* 
to play against Korchnoi, a 
Soviet exile living in Switzer¬ 
land. 

Lucerne (AP) - In a move 
likely to enrage tiie Soviet Chess 
Federation, the Lucerne-based 
World Chess’ Federation {Fide) 
announced that a second Soviet 
candidate had been disqualified 
from the world chess champion¬ 
ships. 

Fide said that Vasily Smyslov 
tiie Soviet grandmaster, was 
disqualified and his opponent, 
Zoltan Ribli, of Hungary, would 
advance to meet Viktor Kor¬ 
chnoi to decide who meets.. Mr Florendo Campomanes, 
Anatoly Karpov of the Soviet the Fide president, said that the 

The outcome of the other 
semi-final .match which had to 
be held last Saturday- in Abu 
Dhabi* in the. United Arab 
Emirates, was left in doubt 
when the local chess federation 
withdrew iu offer to host the. 
Ribli-Smyslov game. 

Union, the world champion.. 
Last .week the other-Soviet 

challenger, Gary Kasparov, was 
disqualified when he failed to 

failure- of tite . Russians /to 
respond to repealed invitations 
from Abu Dhabi resulted in tb® 
disqualification of Smyslov. 
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Avignon (AFP). - A young 
German .tourist was robbed and 
killed and seven other tourists 
attacked in their parked cars in 
a wave of banditry in southern 
France. The victims, attacked fa 
separate incidents over 36 
hours, included British, Dutch 
and Swiss nationals. There have 
been about 50 similar attacks fa 
the south of France in tiie past 
sbeweeks. 
. Heir Hans Lendcke, aged 19, 
a West German, was sleeping fa 
his car beside a beach at Frcjus, 
on the, Mediterranean, when a 
man smashed the rear window 
and stabbed him fatally. 

Ouagadougou (AFP) - Upper 
Volta's former Army .chief of 
staff and a former commando 
regiment commander have been 
killed trying to escape from the 
new military rulers, officials 
claimed here. 

-The arrests of Colonel Some 
Yorian Gabriel and Major 
Guebrc Fidcle were announced 
only on Tuesday. Officials said 
that “some sinister counter¬ 
revolutionary individuals” bad 
tried to release Colonel Some 
Yorian. 
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The Presley industry, six years 

of a coalition leader 
rather than a Socialist 

Picking over the saint’s bones at Nostalgia Inc 

Signor Bettmo Craxi, the 
country's first Socialist Prim* 
Minister, is due to receive his 
vote of confidence from the 
Chamber of Deputies today and 
on Saturday the Senate win 
pronounce in his favour. 

No. doubts are expressed 
about his ability to win the 
necessary Parliamentary. ap¬ 
proval. His coalition, drawn 
from five.parties,, has a solid 
majority and the programme 
which he produced on Tuesday 
night is deviod of disturbing 
initiatives likely to upset any of 
his allies. 

He went out of his way to 
change the method of present¬ 
ing his Government than ^ 
contents of his programme. He 
said that his Administration 
was “not conservative’' and that 
was about as far as he went in 
defining its political character. 

‘ He sought an impression of 
greater efficiency by speaking 
comparatively briefly while 
distributing a more detailed text 
to the deputies to study as he 
spoke. His good intentions did 
not ovecome the customary 
problems, however, because his 
texts were in fact not ready until 
well after he bad begun to talk 
and the combined 120 pages of. 
the two documents can hardly 
be regarded as a contribution 
towards economy ofwords. 

Signor Craxi is seen to have 

■ Fusm FeterNicfcofa, Rome 

spoken more as ; leader of a 
disparate coafitxon than as the 
country’s first' Socialist Prime 
Minister ' and comment - is 
divided between commending 
him for this and whirling aw 
attitude seen to be too. dose to 
his 'recent predecessors. - 

He dwelt at length oh foreign, 
policy. He saw the .European' 
Community as the- heart of 
Italy’s relations, though he 
referred as well to the inad¬ 
equacy of the Community’s 
institutions..The defensive and 
security «im« within the Atlan¬ 
tic alliance were the pivot oflhe 
country’s political and military 
ties. • - . 

: He- wiw: firmly against any 
form of unilateral disarmament, 
favouring instead a - “disarma¬ 
ment negotiated da a basis of 
seriousness, - - reciprocal - con¬ 
cessions .and adequate con- . 
trols”. Shortly before he spoke, 
than had been demonstrations 
by pacifists at Comiso, the-town 
in Sic3y where cruise- missiles 
are due to be based. 

He summarized .. his; pro-. 
gramme in five points: Inter¬ 
national polity objectives; econ¬ 
omic recovery, through a policy 
of development and employ¬ 
ment; a social policy to help 
those who needed it (saying tire 
welfare state was “perhaps the 
greatest achievement of Euro¬ 
pean civilization in this cen¬ 

tury”); the;- straggle against 
crime and -the problems of 
justice; and the reform and 
modernization: of the country’s 
institutions. - 

; He made the struggle against 
inflation the. ^immediate and 
dominant -objective” of his 
Government.with development' 
and employment as medium- 
lerm projects. He intends 
bringing inflation down from its 
current .16-17 per cent to 10 per 
cent in 1984- = 
. In the -same period he 
proposed' removing 10,000 
bffiion .lire; (£4.06 billion) from 
the current'public indebtedness 
of90,000 billion lire.' The Turin 
newspaper -La- Stampa de¬ 
scribed these arms as “certainly 
not utopian but also not easy to 
put into effect” ■.. 
. -The first.speaker who rose 
after the Prune Minister was 
Signor Enrico, Beriinguer, the 
Communist leader, who criti¬ 
cized the Government as 
simply a new edition of the old 
type of coalition 

The Communists are faced 
with a difficult- tine: of attack. 
Signor Craxi gave undertakings 
to his Christian-Democrat allies 
- though haw binding is not yet 
dear - to abandon^ alliances 
with the Communists at local 
government leveL 

In his speech, however, he 
suggested a greater flexibility. 

Neo-fascists bomb Italian tram 
Florence (AP) - An anony¬ 

mous telephone caller to a 
Rome newspaper claimed re¬ 
sponsibility yesterday on behalf 
of a neo-fascist group for the 
bombing of a crowded train that 
slightly injured two crew 
members. 

Investigators said the bomb 

exploded shortly before mid¬ 
night on Tuesday near Veruio, 
about 15. miles north of 
Florence, and halted railway 
traffic in the area for several 
hours. 

The male caller to If Tempo 
said: “This is the Black Order 
... We claim responsibility for 

(he attack on the train Bolopna- 
Florence 571. A communique 
will follow". 

A bomb blast at Bologna 
station on August 2,1980, lolled 
85 people and wounded 200 
others m Europe’s wont post¬ 
war terrorist attack. 

FromTrevor Fishleck 
Memphis 

. ’ Altfeisfr the tottpenrtxreb 
in the sticky 90s the pilgrims 
are here in their ftwautii, 
resigned without resentment to 
a keg wait at the shrine. 

When their turn comes, 
announced over loudspeakers, 
they are shuttled in small, grey 
loses through the wrought iron 
gates off-3764 ELrfe Pressley 
Boulevard. and up the gravel 
drive to what die tour guide 
describes as “the fortress Elvis 
fflM honif'**, 

This is Gracdaud, . Mr 
Presky’s residence, deafepbee 
and grave, heart of the booming 
Jghfa industry. Presley has 
been dead for .six years tod his 
death seemed merely-an inci¬ 
dental event in a stream of 
worship and profit. Even toe 
most1 of i»H , pos¬ 
sessions are the show business 
equivalent of saint's bones. . 

Since ids relic-filled house 
was opened to the public just 
over a year ago, 3,000 people 
have been through it every day 
at £4 a bead. It is the 
centrepiece of a £9 coach tour 
which also includes a stop for 
homage at the Presley statue in 
Neale Street and at the 
recording studio where the 
immortal and revolutionary 
tones were first confined to 
wax. 

Next Tuesday, the anniver¬ 
sary of Presley’s; death, more 
than 50,000 people are expected 
in Memphis for memorial 
services, a “Remember Elvis” 
convention and sales and exhi¬ 
bits of Presteyana. ■ 

The newly opened Heart¬ 
break Hotel, a restaurant, 
expects to do good business. Its 
pink walls, hung with photo¬ 
graphs of the ringer in his 
prime, are lit with pink neon, 
and diners will be able to go to a 
1956 pink' Cadillac, much like 
file one Presley owned, which 
has been tastefnly converted 
into a salad bar. The Elvis 
industry is the only growing one 

Graveside homage: A pilgrim at Elvis Presley’s grave 

is a city which, like many in 
America these days, rings the 
economic blues. 

It would be difficult to miss 
Grareland. Elvis Presley Boule- 

•vard is one of toe win 

thoroughfares and toe house is 
marked on city maps. Signposts 
with a logo of toe .singer 
clutching a microphone point 
the way. There is also a large 
barrage balloon inscribed “Gra- 

celand Free Parking” floating 
overhead. 

The ieny tones crunch up to 
GraceUnFs pillared porch aad 
visitors find themselves on a 
production line as young guides 
move them rapidly from one 
room to the next The guides are 
eager, fresh-faced dimes, girts 
aim boys dressed in Mne-stn' sd 
shirts aad Mae ties, who deliver 
the dftwnlw off nnsepareied and 
unpimctoatcd words. 

The temple’s interior fa 
opulent with gold-fringed pea- 
code ' bine curtaining over the 
windows and archways, and 
there are mirrors everywhere. 

There fa a minor-topped 
dining table (“This is where 
Elvis used to eat”), a gold- 
plated piano worth $500,000 
and a billiard table complete 
with a three-fach rip in the baize 
made by Presley’s bodyguard. 

The pflgrims also see .some of 
the rock’n’roll king’s 15 tele¬ 
vision sets (the guide explains 
that Presley freed watching 
television) although they do not 
see the set whose screen Presley 
shot out when a programme 
annoyed him. This brutalized 
set is in a nearby private 
rausemn which also houses “the 
guitar that changed the world” 
and Presky’s “most photo¬ 
graphed necklace”. 

But the house, of course, is 
the thing. There is the bar and 
soda fountain with its blade and 
yellow furnishings, mirrored 
refiinga and three television 
sets; Presley’s den with its fur- 
upholstered chans, crafted in 
MempMs, and his carport with 
a 1955 pink Fleetwood and a 
mauve jeep. 

Then there is the trophy room 
containing toe petition signed by 
fans begging Unde Sam to keep 
their hero out ot the army; there 
is his army uniform and helmet 
with tiie honourable discharge 
papers recording Sergeant Pres¬ 
ley's honest and faithful service. 

“And this,” says the guide, 
“is the most impressive hall¬ 
way you will ever see in your 
life." 

Here, indeed, fa an avenue of 
gold discs recognizing m°re 
fK»n 800 mflBoa record sales. 
The titles are a fitnny f« 
wiiHmw of people, the echoes 

of youth: 
■ Almost every photograph is 
of tile ringer in Us heyday and 
three are very few from the 
years of decline, when he was 
fqf, puffy and aimless. 

Finally there fa the garden of 
meditation, as it. is called, 
where the singer’s grave fa set 
in a rirenfar, walled plaza. A 
fountain plays a statue 
stands guard. It looks Christ- 
like but has the word “Presley” 
inscribed at its feet.. 

The pilgrims shuffle by. 

>v* ‘ ' 
-Viv i 
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Elvis Presley: More profit¬ 
able in death than life 

Many of them are grey-haired. 
Presley’s fens possess an 
indestructible loyalty: women 
still chalk their names on the 
gatepost of Gracdaud and the 
Grocefmd Nem reports pro¬ 
gress in a campaign to have 
January 8, Presley’s birthday, 
declared National Elvis Day. 

Presley is even more profit¬ 
able in death than in life, and 
the lawyers are still sorting out 
the tangle of his estate. He 
used to have a catch-phrase 
T.C.B. It stood for “taking care 
of business.” The Elvis busi¬ 
ness, like toe beat, goes on. 

Queensland political chaos 

Snap election threatens 
‘boots and all’ Premier 

From Tony Dubeudin, Melbourne 

Queensland may face a snap 
state election, possibly next 
month, which could mean the 
end for Mr John B£etke-Peter* 
sen, aged 72, the last old- 
fashioned “boots and all” 
politician in Australia. 

The National Party-Ubend 
ftwWriim, which has reded 
Queensland for 26 years, b in: 
tatters after Mr Bjelke-Peter- 
sen, the Premier,' refused on 
Tuesday to accept Mr Terry 
White, toe n«r liberal leader, 
as Deputy Premier, the post 
traditionally reserved far the 
leader of the junior coalition 
partner, or even .to accept Mm * 
in his Cabinet. 

Mr White was elected 
Liberal leader mite Dr Hew 
Edwards stepped aside on 
Tuesday when he realized that 
he could not survive a leader¬ 
ship challenge. The liberal 
MPs voted 16 to 4 in favour of 
Mr White. 

The leadership crisis came 
about when Mr White, Master 
for Welfare Services, crossed 

* .n 
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Mr Bjelke-Petersen: 
Refuses to negotiate 

Why Soviet 
diplomat 

was suspect 
From Onr Correspondent 

Melbourne 

Mr Valery Ivanov, toe Soviet 
diplomat expelled from Austra¬ 
lia on April 22 as a spy, was 
placed under surveillance by the 
Australian Security intelligence 
Organization (ASIO) as soon as 
he-arrived in-Australia in Jane 
1981 to take uphis post as first 
secretary at the Soviet Embassy. 

Thfa was disclosed yesterday 
when 500 pages of evidence 
given to die 'Hope Royri 
Commission into Australia's 
security services by Mr Harvey 
Barnett, the Director General of 
Asio, ware released. 

It revealed that Aso was 
alerted to toe possibility of Mr. 
Ivanov’s being a KGB agent 
because he was only 33 when 
appointed, which Aso. con¬ 
sidered too young for a 
Senior position. 

From the day ofhis arrival, it 
was apparent that Mr Ivanov 
was aquainted with several 
members of (he KGB in 
Canberra already identified by 
Asm. 

Mr Barnett had tokf Mr. Bob 
Hawke, toe Prime Minister, 
that Mr Ivanov had motivated a 
wide range of Australian pti- 
M3P$ and had used his positions 
as officer id chaise., of the, 

. Auarsfian-Sovigt... . Iftuon 
Friendship Society to mate a 
number of contacts. 

the floor of the Queensland - 
Parifament with seven liberal 
backbenchers last week to vote 
with the labour Party oppo¬ 
sition on a motion to open 
debate on the need for a public 
accounts committee* 

It fa liberal polity to support 
such a committee, but it fa 
opposed by tire Premier. Mr 
White was.:dismissed from his 
portfiHe by Dr Edwards, who 
was immediately Creed with a 
backbench revolt. 

The labour Party, in toe 
wilderness in Queensland since 
1957, would need 17 more seats 
to take office. 

Hie rough-and-tumble of 
Queensland politics was well 
illustrated yesterday when Mr 
White and Mr Bjeflce-Peteraea 
appeared on a television de¬ 
bate. Mr White eaccused the 
Premier of cussedness, while 
Mr Bjeke-Petersen said Mr 
White should resign and the 
Liberal Party-should-provide a 
new leader. 

The Premier also accused 
Mr White of breaking Cabinet 
solidarity. “He went behind my 
back, without asking me or 
anybody ebe and took out of 
the government's hands a 
decision we had made in 
Cabinet.” 

Mr Bjelke-Petersen, asked if 
there' were any room for 
negotiation, smkfc don’t 
negotiate with people who can’t 
be trusted, who vote with toe 
Labour Party-no way.” 

For Mr Bjelke-Petersen, toe 
only alternative to calling an 
early election is to.dissolve the 
coalition agreement with the 
Liberals and to form a minority 
government. 

Help from 
a friend for 
Andropov 

From Richard Owen 
Moscow 

General Vitaly Fedorchuk, 
the Soviet Interior Minister, has 
thrown his weight behind 
President Andropov’s renewed 
discipline • campaign, warning 
Russians that ihc police will be 
vigilant and ruthless in dealing 
wilbofienders. .. .. 

The Andropov leadership 
launched - a crackdown on 
shirkers at toe beginning of the 
year, and this week announced 
new, stiffer penalties for idlng, 
atiywfptfwan and drunkenness. 
• As Interior Minister, and a 
dose associate of Mr Andropov, 
General Fedorchuk: is a key 
figure in toe campaign. 

In a tong article in Prtxvda 
yesterday he said that toe police 
who come' under his control, 
bad been revitalized and were 
under fires instructions to crack 
down on “drunkenness, hooli¬ 
ganism, idleness, speculation 
and the (heft of socialist 
property”. * 
'He m**””** *** tk* 

campaign was aimed as ranch at 
TntfWevel - corruption as at 
ordinary offenders, but said 
much of the burden would fell 
on local police forere and on 
tfrffian amtflhmcs (druzhinifa) 
who were dose to the roots of 
ftfiprefetem. . ' • 

Mr Valeotm Makeyev, the 
head of toe trade unions, , also 
supported toe Draconian mea-. 

Two more newcomers 
We've added two spark- ■ "BVbH ■ ■ 

ling new models to the well- .| | I Jl I I vlWrkvVU 
WeVe added two spark- Hj V ■' 

ling new models to the well- H H 
loved Nissan Cherry range- . 
and they are both very special in many ways. 

★ Special because, being a 1.2 litre 
family hatchback and a litre GTI 

performance car they give a “top and tail" to 
the present Cherry One-up arid bring the 
rangeto eight different models. .. 

★ Spedal because they are the first 
Nissan cars to be built in Europe, using 

selected components produced for them in 

Europe, and assembled to Nissan's 

exceptional standards of quality control. 
★ And spedal too because they have a 

distinctive appearance, with newgrilles,_d 

new bumper$,.new lamps, new 

road wheels, new interiors and Bggjg||| 

new cofour schemes that are 
individual to these two models. ^|0r||§| 

The GTI naturally has aJIcy 

road wheels with towproiTie tyres, VajB 

spoilers front and rear, rev counter, ^^S§| 
twin spot lights, special budoetseatsand 

TbenewUGniUssanCberry Europe 

a veiy powerful twin overhead camshaft twin 
carb. engine! 

Both cars have the high level of equip¬ 
ment for which Nissan is famous - rear wash/ 
wipe, tinted glass, halogen lamps, twin door 
mirrors* reversing lightpower-assisted brakes 
etc. Both models have a five-speed gearbox. 

And yetthey come at prices which 

represent outstanding value for money. 

Isflj As# T.l 

hi 

IN Hi even in today's competitive 
Jl HO market only £4,185 for the 1.2 
-litre and £5350 for the GTI. 

Compare that with anything else in the 

same classl 
So now we offer you a comprehensive 

new Cheny line-up. 
if you need a family car for shopping, 

school trips, business use etc, there are 1.2 litre 
and 13 litre Cherrys to fit the bill - with three 

doors or five doors available. 

If you need an automatic, there are two 
models to choose from, again with three 

doors orfive. 

You want a “driver's" car, with excep¬ 

tional performance and road-holding? The GTI 

l^jeaps to 60 in 10 seconds and has a too 
eed of 112 mph. 

The new Nissan Cherry range 

- six cars from Japan and two from a Europe, to provide precisely the 

| reliable hatchback you are 

r looking for. 
Trust Nissan quality and 

technology to give them, the edge 

yetagain! 

FITTED AS 
STANDARD IN 

ALL ABOVE 
—MODELS— 

tinted glass 

HEATED REAR 
WINDOW 

CLOTH 
UPHOLSTERY 

RECLINING FRONT 
SEATS 

QUARTZ CLOCK 

REAR WINDOW 
WASH AVI PE 

HALOGEN 

HEAD RESTRAINTS 

POWER ASSISTED 
BRAKES 

CIGAR LIGHTER 

SIDE WINDOW 
DEMISTERS 

TWO DOOR 
MIRRORS 

THREE SPEED 

HEAT® FAN 

REVERSING UGHT 

LOCKABLE FUR 
FILLER UD 

FITTED CARPETS 

CBVTRE CONSOLE 

HINGED LUGGAGE 
AREA COVER 

DIPPING INTERIOR 

MIRROR 

PROTECTIVE SIDE 

MOULDING 

PASSENGER SEAT 
WALK-W OBrtCE 

(3 DOOR) 

MSUNHUCEMCUABttft TAX VW.SLttreJS, TWO IXX»Ma*OlB,M«KXiLM*eiC.tt**ffiDeJV0KlM*» RATES AW ROAD FUND UCBICI KTRAt . CAT3JN UX UNITEQ, DXTOM HOUSE. KW BOML WORIHNCv SUSSEX. TB: VK»U«« (0903) ffiS&l 
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Superman of letters 
The Times Profile: 

Sir Angus Wilson, 70 today A A few weeks ago. a little in 
advance of the actual event, 
a group of mixed friends - 
in the hundreds - gathered 
on a scorching evening at 

the London Zoo to celebrate Sir Angus 
Wilson’s seventieth birthday. Thunder 
cracked, the animals were restive; 
torrential rain came dow-n, and we 
were forced inside. They bad been 
location-filming here for the television 
serialization of The Old Men at the 
Zoo. due shortly, and a camera crew 
toured the hot members' room. 

It was hard to know which one of his 
books we were being put into. The old 
and young men and women at the zoo 
looked momentarily uneasy, disturbed 
less by the thought that the electric air 
might trigger off the apocalyptic events 
of his darkest novel than by the 
realization that Wilson's particular 
zoological speciality was dodos, the 
social dodos who neglect to see how 
the world round them has changed. We 
hoped we had not been collected here 
for that. 

Silvery, small and actorish. Sir 
Angus, in bright and occasionally acid 
good form, greeted his guests in his 
high sharp voice: Members of Parlia¬ 
ment, publishers, actors, academics, 
government scientists, museum and 
zoo people, literary' hostesses, fellow- 
Diekensians. gay couples, social people 
and people not so social, eminent 
persons of letters, young to middle- 
aged writers, a good number of whom 
he had taught or otherwise generously 
helped, literary editors whose columns 
had not always been warm to his more 
recent fiction, some of it among his 
best. 

A recent Jiterary row hovered, as on 
such occasions it often does. In the 
British way, Wilson's books have 
always shown an edgy' but lovingly 
engaged relation to society, power and 
place. His own first novel. Hemlock 
imd After. is about the writer as 
licensed jester; his own malicious 
comedy has always been that of the 
eminently social writer who docs not 
quite like what he writes about. This 
could have been a gathering from any 
•me of his socially populous novels, 
busy with parties, frequently disas¬ 
trous, as social conflict or moral truth 
floods in. 

There was no disaster. Indeed so 
various and warm was the company 
that one suddenly realized that no 
other major British writer could 
possibly have summoned either it or 
its mood. The phrase “*man of letters" 
is in terminal exhaustion, but Wilson 
has been it. in a curiously generous and 
open form. 

No British writer today of his 
distinction has been this humanly 
busy, working in writing’s and the 
writer's interest: serving as president of 
the Royal Society of Literature, 
working with the Arts Council and for 
the British Council (no foreign lecture 
tour ends without a dinner at which 
Angus Wilson remembrances are 
served), researching, writing outstand¬ 
ing literary criticism as well as fiction, 
reviewing to the highest standards, 
goading, flattering, pleasing, teasing; 
but also teaching everywhere, reading 
piles of unsolicited manu- scripts. 

fighting for public leading right, liking 
and helping the young, never easy, and 
drawing, in a still only balfcultured 
country, not generous to writers and 
slow to grant much to new talent, a 
spirit of literary possibility around 

Not only his kindness but his acid 
matters. It is hard to be a 70-year-old 
enfant terrible, but Wilson has man¬ 
aged it. and is rightly loved for it. 

It was difficult then, as today, the 
real birthday, to measure him at 70, 
not just because all the activity and 
vivacity goes on. but because he began 
writing late, in his mid-thirties, as 
therapy for a breakdown, so the 
decades his writing covers are really 
the last three. We can date his start 
very clearly, because he can fairly be 
called tbe founding figure of postwar 
British fiction, after the fracture of the 
War 

It'was in the later 1940s in Horizon 
that the short stories that would make 
up Such Darling Dodos and The 
Wrong Set began appearing, catching 
with comic malice the mood of social 
change and the feelings of class 
dispossession that came with the rise 
of the welfare state, which he cel¬ 
ebrated for its freedoms, castigated for 
its bureaucracy. 

A publisher's rule runs that writers’ 
careers cannot start with short stories, 
but his success was immediate. Early 
success can be disabling, and make 
hard the development of a real oeuvre. 
But. shaped as his career has been by 
it, Wilson’s subsequent novels domi¬ 
nated the fictional reawakening of the 
1950s. Hemlock and After, quickly 
written when he was still Deputy to the 
Superintendent of the British Museum 
Reading Room, about a liberal human¬ 
ist writer who takes on the establish¬ 
ment. but then discovers moral 
insufficiency in his own heart started 
off the 1950s and - with its moral 
anxieties, its fears ofliberal exhaustion 
and sense of psychic anarchy - caught 
much orits tone. 

The word at the time was that the 
spirit of modernist experiment which 
had reshaped the novel in the 1920s 
and 1930s was over. There was a Great 
Tradition available, and novelists were 
being called back to the tradition of 
social realism the British had for so 
Jong been good at. Wilson half agreed, 
and half did not: there has been a 
considerable mind-change since, par¬ 
ticularly about his now greatly admired 
Virginia Woolf. 

There is quite a lot of Forster in 
Hemlock, and some of Dickens, the 
great writer of grotesquerie, mimicry 
and social cunning with whom Wilson 
has most identified, and written 
brilliantly about. The blacking-factory 
child who loved children, knew the 
presence of evil, and had a wild 
imagination of freedom had some 
match in Wilson's own experience. 

He was the spoiled youngest son of 
elderly parents caught on the social 
slide, a hotel child forced to sing for his 
supper, perform for approval, exploit 
his gifts for mimicry and comedy. It 
his fiction has the moral imagination 
of a George Eliot, it has always had 
wilder and freer imaginings too, and a 
strong sense of society not as a value 
but a form of impersonation. 

Sir Angus Wilson 
bom August 11.1913. educated Westminster School, Merton College. Oxford 

. PV 

1942-46 Foreign Office 
1946 began to write 
1949-55 Deputy to Superin¬ 
tendent of Reading Room, 
British Museum 
1966-78 Professor of English 
Literature, now Emeritus 
His writing 
1949 The Wrong Set 
1950 Such Darting Dodos, 
Emile Zola 
1952 Hemlock and After 
1953 For Whom The Cloche 
Tolls (2nd edition 1973) 
1955 The Mulberry Bush (play) 
1956 Anglo-Saxon Attitudes 
1957 A Bit Off the Map 

1958 The Middle Age of Mrs 
Biot 
1961 The Old Men at the Zoo 
1963 The Wild Garden 
1964 Late Call 
1967 No Laughing Matter 
1970 The World of Charles 
Dickens 
1971 England (with Edwin 
Smith and Olive Cook) 
1973 As If By Magic 
1976 The Naughty Nineties 
1977 The Strange Ride of 
Hudyard Kipling 
1980 Setting the World On Fire 
1982 East Anglia In Verse (with 
Tony Gartett) 

His novels of the 1950s grew more 
and more socially panoramic, fed by 
his Oxford historian’s training but also 
by a cunningly acute imagination. 
Anglo-Saxon Attitudes is his best title, 
taken from Lewis Carroll; he was 
always devastating at catching the 
British in their favourite attitude, the 
moral one. 

The critics were calling for the 
incorporative. contemporary social 
novel, and Wilson provided it; they 
happily pleased the general reader too, 
perhaps especially because of their 
extraordinary, sympathetic portraits of 
women, like the remarkable, enduring 
Sylvia Calvert in his New Town novel 
Late Call. 

But it has always seemed to me that 
Wilson’s most heroic move was to 
transform the spirit of his fiction in the 
1960s. risking his secure audience. The 
Middle Age of Mrs Eliot, one of his 

o one has 
yet formed a 
pattern out 
of the fol- 
lowing 
events: but 
they are all 
true and 

may represent the first 
stirrings by the animal 
kingdom against modern 
society. 

It was announced re¬ 
cently that a solar film laid 
over poly carbonate sheeting 
la substitute for glass which, 
is being used to glaze 
arcades, shopping centres 
and the like) had been 
attacked and largely eaten 
by seagulls. Mastic used to 
glaze joints between large 
panes of glass in a leisure 
centre not only attracted but 
seemed to breed - signilam 
quantities of ladybirds, fn 
inner London, pipes and 
other waterworks less than 
three feet above ground 
level have to be in copper 
since, according to the 
district surveyors, plastic 
pipes provide pleasant fod¬ 
der for rats. But in York¬ 
shire (and it would be) some 
architects now report that 
plastic gutters on rehabili¬ 
tated country houses are 
eaten by squirrels. 

That is all that has been 
noied. A number of interest¬ 
ing new materials have yet 
to find an animal to feed, 
although some dogs have 
been knows to gnaw at 
concrete. .Alarm will really 
be caused only when plas¬ 
terboard. chipboard, tfter- 
maiite and neoprene begin 
to attract animals. Then 
perhaps the Building Re¬ 
search Station and the 
.Animal Research Station 
could combine for research: 
who knows, they may come 
up with the perfect solution 
for zoo buildings, which 
shelter and feed at the same 
time? 

Rooflines 
In a country with our 
climate, architectural train¬ 
ing on roofi w-as based on 
the simple precept of keeping 

finest books, suggests the change: Meg 
Eliot is a great reader, finding solace in 
the nineteenth-century novel and its 
social and moral radiation. But the 
accidental death of her husband in a 
very modern terrorist incident forces 
her into the problems of constructing a 
significant contemporary life; the old 
books are no longer true. 

Wilson’s most courageous novels are 
No Laughing Matter. which parodies 
and undercuts the kind of social novel 
the British are prone to, and which his 
own fiction was often read as, and As If 
By Magic, notable not just for his 
fictional declaration of homosexuality 
but for its massive, global sutrject In 
the 1960s the British novel began to 
challenge itself, and Wilson was now 
firmly rejecting the tempting provin¬ 
cialism that so easy softens and 
Hampsleadizes British fiction, and 
leads it away from scale and curiosity. 

( FINDINGS J 

A series reporting on research 

ARCHITECTURE 

Renault Centre, Swindon, by Foster Associates 

out the rain - one method of 
which was to get the pitch 
right, the roofing material 
right and, above all, to have 
as feu.' things poking through 
the roof as possible. 

Odd therefore to note the 
influential, high-tech struc¬ 
tures. such as Richard 
Rogers' In mas Factory at 
Newport, and Norman Fos¬ 
ter's Renault warehouse at 
Swindon, which are sus¬ 
pended front masts, like 
gigantic metal tents. From 
these masts cables descend, 
either to the roof, or through 
it to some structural compo¬ 
nent within. The roof thus 
resembles a pincushion: 
being peppered with masts 
and cables penetrating what 
used to be called an 
impermeable skin. 

These structures.fly in the 
face of conventional wisdom. 
On the one hand, the 
architects are celebrated for 
their intense interest in 
component design; and the 
mechanics of sealing moving 
members poking through 
roofs are those adapted from 
applied engineering. Tra¬ 
ditionalists mutter that it 
cannot last: the futurists 
have no doubt that it wilL In 
the meantime, frost, hail, 
sleet etc. 

Contortions? 
The architecture of Foster 
and Rogers is that derived 
from the structure and the 
materials; and since their 

buildings depend upon the 
assembly of engneering 
components, their aesthetic 
is that of engineering - 
known as high-tech, in 
which the rubber floors and 
metal staircases have defi¬ 
nite engineering antece¬ 
dents. The logical argument 
behind this approach is the 
aim to produce as flexible 
an interior as possible; with 
as few fixed points (walls 
etc) and as large a span as 
possible. The resulting 
building is then dad in as 
sleek a way as possible. It is 
a moral, almost religious 
approach, with which it is 
difficult to disagree, al¬ 
though one might question 
whether it is architecture, iu 
the sense of designed space. 
However, that logic is now 
under attack. In the July 
editon of the Architectural 
Review, that perpetual rebel, 
Peter Cook, records dis¬ 
cussions with one of Bri¬ 
tain’s most prominent en¬ 
gineers, Frank Newby, a 
man who has worked oa 
such buildings. Cook re¬ 
cords that Newtiy “con¬ 
siders the whole fauiness to 
be as Expressionist game. 
whereby many of the same 
conditions could be 
achieved by less flamboyant 
symbols of engineering"; 
thus implying that these 
structures, are not the pure 
requirements of engineering 
but, heaven forbid, engin¬ 
eering contorted to achieve 
an architectural effect Such 

G moreover... 
Miles Kington 

Unhappily, not only some of his 
readers but also some of the critics, 
who might have seen deeper, failed to 
support him in what he did, and this 
has left some bitterness. But, as 
younger writers have lately been j 
showing us, this widening and interna-' 
tionalizing of British fiction has 
proved not only a necessary aesthetic 
and political act, but a reactivation of 
the novel form. And Wilson’s fiction 
reaches across naturally from the 1950s 
to the 1980s. 

He remains a very soda! novelist, 
one for whom the Edwardian wilder¬ 
ness was never quite as charming as we 
like to recall it, the socialist postwar 
worid slid all too easily into bureauc¬ 
racy, realpolitik and crude material¬ 
ism, and even internationalism tempts 
us to benign illusions about our power 
over the workL 

His remarkable book The Wild 
Garden, a digging up of the roots of his 
own creativity, unlocks the tempes¬ 
tuousness of the literary imagination, 
which belongs with zoos and wild 
gardens, and has a lot of the unbidden 
about it. it is that understanding that 
gives such strength to his literary 
biographies, especially those on 
Dickens and Rudyard Kipling, and to 
the intimate understanding he can 
bring to literary reviewing. He has 
never been a theoretical critic, the 
temptation nowadays; the edgy re¬ 
lation between current criticism and 
imaginative writing has annoyed not 
only him but many another writer. 

None the less, in 1963, summoned by 
Ian Watt to a part-time chair of English 
at the University of East Anglia, he 
began teaching, late. Not every one of 
his colleagues warmed to him; there is 
some spirit in every English depart¬ 
ment that prefers dead writers to 
living. But his students did; he proved, 
as one knew he would be, a striking 
and capacious lecturer, widely read 
and with and extraordinary and 
unexpectedly various sense of the 
creative tradition. 

Experience in America had taught 
him to beware of creative writing, but 
he warmed slowly to it. and many 
writers came from the university with 
his help. His imprint there has been a 
fresh responsiveness to contemporary 
writing, despite the ending of the direct 
connexion when he reached retirement 
age. 

But there has been really no 
retirement. He teaches regularly in 
America, in Delaware and St Louis, 
and was just in India for the British 
Council. His admirers wait to see 
another novel; there was rage in the 
title of the last Setting the World On 
Fire, but we hope it is not exhausted. 

“There was nothing for it, Gladys 
thought but to make them laugh...," 
Wilson wrote in No Laughing Matter. 
"To keep the fun going Gladys stood 
on her head on the shiny, linoleum 
floor...” Wilson has always kept the 
fun going, and stood on his head from 
time to time to do so. 

One danger of British writing has 
always been, as Wilson himself has 
said, charm, an over-easy companion¬ 
ableness. More recently he has been a 
more dangerous and troubling com¬ 
panion for his readers, like all the best 
writers. The good writer is always a 
tricky host - which is why. even when 
going to the London Zoo on a 
birthday, one always wonders what 
will happen next. 

Malcolm Bradbury 

heresy, if upheld, would 
reduce this approach to that 
of a style, with no more and 
no less morality than other 
contemporary styles. We 

L will undoubtedly hear more 
ofthis. 

^ Broader base 
A major edu¬ 
cation confcr- 

v ence has Been 
' organized for 

this autumn by 
the Royal In- 

- _ sliiuic of British Architects. 
iates Its purpose is to examine the 

future numbers of the pro- 
d upon the fission and whether the 
engaeering current educational pattern, 

iir aesthetic f*ablished after an equally 
dneerine - important conference m 

m °Wd in 1958 was xm 
r flonrc and valid That conference deter- i 
ta£ <Si mined to d,annd all anM- 

IB antece- tectural education into full 
U argument timf tadmslty training, I 
■oaefi is the endjng P** timf, paining 
as flexible and ™ class of Licentiate 

>ssible; with Member. It is now realized 
lints (walls tftat new system would 
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Yes, we 
have some 
mananas 

Why is Central America so important to the 

Because if it wasn’t there, there’d be 
nothing joining North and South America. 

Would that make a difference? 
Sore. It would mean that Coiambus would 
have sailed straight through the gap and 
discovered India, as he meant to. The 
Indians would all be speaking Spanish, the 
United Stales of India would be the most 
powerful country in the world and Delhi 
would be the headquarters of American 
footbatt. 

Would that be so bad a thing? 
Yes. The Indians are fir too small for 
American footbalL 

l see. Meanwhile^ why are the Americans so 
worried about Nicaragua? 
Nicaragua represents a terrible threat to the 
US. The Nicaraguan Navy has encircled 
the US with its mighty warships, they are 
infiltrating the US with Mexican “freedom 
fighters” and now Nicaraguan marines are 
on “manoeuvres" in nearby Canada. This 
can only mean one thing: 

War? 
No, the infiltration of US by thousands if 
not millions more Spanish-speakm. There 
are now so many Hispanics m the LIS that 
President Reagan starts his speeches with 
the phrase: “My fellow Americans and 
illegal immigrants..The trouble is, only 
about 50 per cent of the population 
understand what he says. There are some 
programmes on public TV that no English- 
speaking American can understand. 

Such as? 
Coronation Street, Billy Connolly Live, 
Minder... 

But surely Spanish is a noble and ancient 
language? 
Not the way Hispanics speak it Their 
language is a sort of street Spanish. 

Is American English proper English? 
You bet your sweet bippity button. 

Whv is Nicaragua trying to encircle the 
USA? 
The Nicaraguans are trying to force the 
Americans to hold free elections. You see. 
although tbe A/ncricaAConstitution allows 
for the election of anyone as President, the 
position in practice is quite different and 
presidential office is held only by 
millionaires who can spend a fortune to get 
in. They want to get Americans to 
introduce democracy. 

What is the Central American system? 
To become elected as President and then 
become a millionaire. 

"But surely they all get assassinated or shot 
at dr have to resign? 
I think that's the US you're thinking of 

Why is President Reagan sending so Imany 
advisers and personnel into Central 
America? 
I believe the intention is to teach the people 
to speak English so that when they arrive in 
the States as illegal immigrants, they won't 
be adding to the language problem. 

/ don't want to sound pessimistic, but 
doesn’t this all sound like a Vietnam 
situation? 
The only real similarity between Vietnam 
and Central America is that Dr Kissinger 
has been put in charge of both. If bis 
previous policy is anything to go by, this 
means that he will probably end up 
bombing nearby states, as he did with Laos 
and Cambodia. 

Which states? 
California, maybe. Or Texas. 

How will this help the situation? 
It won’t really. But it will give a lot of 
pleasure to people in New York and 
Washington. 

Are you serious? 
No - estoy fuliando. 

How’s that? 
A bit of street Spanish. Fuliar - to fool 
around. 

Why are you picking up street Spanish? 
Wefl, as with Vietnam, you can never be 
sure which side is going to win. 

ACROSS 
1 Lowing (6) 
5 Quiver (6) 
8 Deviate (3) 
9 Try (6) 

10 Counsel (6) 
11 Bantu warriors (4) 
12 Retailer's product 
„ <W> 

13 Sailors* quarters (6) 
15 Steady trotter (6) 
37 Room-to-room 

phone(fi) 
20 Tube gas! 

DOWN 
2 Oxford charity f5) 
3 Elephant tasks 17) 
4 Arrive at base (3,4) 
5 Caravan (5) 
6 Wanderer (5) 
7 Formal permission 

(7) _ 
14 Large coach (7) 
15 Deurium tremens 

(V 
16 Aromatic root (7) 
18 Solo composition 

<5) 
19 Quoted (5) 
21 Hunted river 

animal (5) 

M Tube gas (4) (5) 
22 Kidnap(6) 19 Quoted(5) 
23 Zoeoastrian 21 Hunted river 

writings (6) animal (5) 
24 'Hardy tree (3) 
25 Go op (6) 
26 Too sentimental (6) 

SOLUTION TO No 122 
ACROSS: 1 Rictus 4 Jocose 7 Pier 8 Narrator 
9 Buzzword 12 Sex 15 Amoeba 16 Angina 
17 Gas 19 Araldite 24 Ckarcot 25 Ogee 
26 Chance 27 Rhythm 
DOWN: 1 Ripe 2 Credulous 3 Sinew 4 Juror 
5 Coat 6 Swore 10 Zebra 11 Dined 12 Skintight 
S3 Xray 24 Tang SB Aflah 20 Recce 21 Later 
22 Gain 23 Seam 
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TheEyeof 
Intelligence 
By Ursula Powys- 
Lybbe 
{Williani Kimber. £10.50) 

A day after war was declared in 
1939. that iU-informedand 
wak Prime Minister, NeviBe 
Chamberlain, declared trium¬ 
phantly that the R_A_F. had 
destroyed the German seaplane 
base at Borknzn on Sylt They 
had, m fact, dropped aU then* 
bombs in Denmark, and the 
photo-interpreters at Bomber 
Command said so. Bomber 
Hams refused to believe their 
report. 

Harris anid Co. took a very 
long time.io be persuaded 
conventional bombing, based 
on pre-1939 training was 
useless. In late 1940 Douglas 
Kendall, one of the heroes of 
this book, and I, dined with 
Professor Lindemann. and. told 
him our disquiet about our 
bombing. I had been specialis¬ 
ing on French ports and knew 
that Lorieui. allegedly devas¬ 
tated by the RA.E, was 

No matter 
what sign 
youare 

Astrology in the 
Renaissance 
The Zodiac of Life 

By Eugenio Garin 
iRouiledge and Kegan Paul. 
£ 10.95) 

The presence of astrologers 
within our own culture, and the 
lpersistence of astrology over 
many thousands of years 
(leapfrogging, as it were, Chris¬ 
tianity and mechanistic sci¬ 
ence). must be matters of some 
interest. Professor Garin does 
noi address them directly, 
howeven in this little book he 
deals with the Renaissance 
debate over the status of 
astrology, and yet his con¬ 
clusions have a relevance 
beyond that of strictly historical 
enquiry. 

The conventional theory'has 
been that, during the 14th and 
15th centuries, divinatory as¬ 
trology was displaced by specu¬ 
lative astrology, or astronomy - 
that the prophetic and magical 
context of the one was by some 
inherent evolutionary process 
superseded by the rational and 
mathematical organization of 
the other. Professor Garin 
provides a good deal of 
evidence to suggest that this was 
not so. that there was no deai 
boundary ‘between magic and 
logic, between mathematics and 
mythology'; and that, in ad¬ 
dition. these earlier principles 
persisted in. and indeed ani¬ 
mated. the apparently ‘modern’ 
concepts of order and -predicta¬ 
bility. Reason is not to be 
uiicrly separated from magic 
because both, depended upon 
the transformative powers of 
the human agent; mathematical 
calculations were derived from 
the mysticism of sum bets; 
prophetic techniques were re¬ 
employed within the scientific 
notion of predictability. Even 
the idea of a ‘Renaissance’ itself 
suggests astrological notions of 
renovation, of descent and 
ascent mirrored m the heavens. 

Astrology " was a powerful 
form of knowledge because it 
presented an harmonious order 
- an idealised hierarchy in 
which man was a microcosm of 
the whole and to -which the 
various disciplines of math¬ 
ematics. medicine, jurispru¬ 
dence and history could be 
related. , Mechanistic science 
could only become a serious 
rival if its own role, as_ the 
diviner of universal principles, 
could be equally firmly estab¬ 
lished - and, to do so* scientists 
(or rather putative scientists) 
borrowed from, astrology what¬ 
ever astrology conkl give them. 

Scientific method, then, was 
simply a form of interpretation 
which was eventually granted 
mythic status - and, as soon as 
it . became a myth, it began to 
perform miracles. Thai is why 
the function of science has been 
at least in pan a protective and 

. comforting one - it provides an 
image ofhuman life, and locates 
human longings within an 
apparently “impersonal” ■ order 
which justifies them. We have 
only to look at the credence 
afforded to evolutionary theory 
in theninet^tlrwntnry.orthe 
bland reassurance of “systems 
theory ” tn our own lime, to see 
how closely the scientific model 
relates to social and political 
ones. Why is it, though, that 
astrological practices have sur¬ 
vival and flourished? They 
have of course an aesthetic 
appeal: the “theatre of the 
world" and "the world as a 
work of art" are aphorisms that 
haunt the artistic imagination. 
But it has survived as a popular 
belief, or pastime, because H is 
uniquely able to satisfy certain 
half-expressed human instincts 
- that dark or “primitive” sense 
ofhre which rajoys the notion 
of fete or destiny, the promise 
of death and rebirth, and which 
cannot quite shake off the 
illusion that the bright' stare 
above us are torches of know¬ 
ledge and of desire. The 
aspirations of the ancient 
astrologers are still our own, 
and their motto - “The wise 
man wiH dominate the stars" - 
could easily be adopted for the 
headquarters of NASA. 

Peter Ac&royd 

untouched. We had discovered 
the Lorient decoys nearby. 
; From that , moment the1 
reports from the Central Photo¬ 
graphic Intelligence Unit at 
Medmenham got directly to .the 
Prime Minister so that Winston 
.Churchill, whose daughter 
Sarah was a W_A_AJ% officer at 
Medmenham,. was now folly 
informed. 
: I think, perhaps because I 

was involved in. at, that the 
lesson, by . air photography, of 
the failure of our bombing in. 
the .early, years of the war was 
one • of the most important 
contributions, made by photo- 
mteUigence to . the successful 
progress of the war. There woe, 
of course, many, many, others 
and these are set out-in -this 
well-written and well-illustrated 
book. 

Many years ago, Constance 
Babmgton Smith, herself one of 
the great .Medmenham. girls, 
wrote an account of it all in her. 
book Evidence in Camera 
(J958). A quarter of a century 
later it' i$ good to! have a fresh 
review, arid now we are able to 
reveal the close relationships 
between Medmenham and 
Bletchley. Medmenham, Bletch-. 

fey and all the rest of them 
make , exciting reading. Bui 
Medmenham had a special 
foetor - die pilots who Sew 
those brilliant long sorties to 
Norway and Dantzig. These 'are 

-the men to be remembered as 
well-as the. men and women 
who peered relentlessly day and 
night through their stereo¬ 
scopes. And it was the P-R.U. 
pilots of whom the Lord Tedder 
was thinking when,, in his 
preface to Evidence in Camera 
be spoke of the ‘imagination, 
devotion and courage -whose 
contribution to the ultimate 
success of the Allied cause was 
quite incalculable.’ - 

It was, and I always remem¬ 
ber them in my prayers. This is 
a book which must be read by 
everybody interested in how we 
won the last war. Where are the 
photo-interpreters who are 
going to win us the next war - 
or prevent it happening? They 
are sitting in their bomb-proof 
offices in Washington, London 
and Moscow plotting, the sites - 
of the missiles. They will have 
all the. evidence about . Russian 
plans that is-in camera, 

Glyn Daniel 

Accidental death 
of a success 

I Theatre in my Blood 
A biography of John Cnmko 

By JohnPerrival 
(Herbert Press. £10.95) 
A Rolls-Royce of a biography. 
Not, let me add- quickly, 
mechanical, or in any sense 
machine-made, but functioning 
like a beautifully-designed 
machine: a model of infor¬ 
mation. admirably arranged, of 
authoritative opinions widely 
canvassed,- of personal judg¬ 
ments framed and tested over 
all the years since Cranko 
arrived in England in 1946 at 
the age of 18. It provides the 
perfect treatment for John 
Cranko. His life and career 
require no artificial animat-inn. 

Cranko met bis accidental 
death in 1973 on the way. hack 
to Stuttgart after another tri¬ 
umphant North American tour. 
(Mr Perrival effectively dispos¬ 
es of the rumours about 
suicide.) He. was 45. He /had 
devoted himself to ballet since 
he was 16. An. unusually 
perceptive and sympathetic 
father allowed him to leave his 
Johannesburg home to study 
dancing in Cape Town. Within 
four months of his arrival he 
had choreographed his first 
ballet Tbis was The Soldier's 
Tale, to the Stravinsky score 
but with an original scenario of 
his own. And not very, long after 
he reached London Ninette de 
Valois remarked “I think , bell 
make a choreographer". 

How that prophecy came true 
is naturally the main business of 
the book. Fortunately Cranko 
was always articulate. Not only 
could be envisage the ballet he 
wished to make: he could get his 
vision into words. And he really 
may be said to have had the 
theatre in his blood. Again and 
again in the account of his brief 
South African career one is 
astounded at his command 
already of theatrical terms and 
requirements. His letters to the 
friend 1,000 mites away who 
designed his earliest sets and 
costumes are" detailed and 
explicit. This must be changed. 
that substituted, some other 
effect will have to be modified 
or discarded. It seems imposs¬ 
ible that a boy of 17 is writing. 

AH his professional life he kept 
this gift.of selfexpression- At its 
most extended it is seen in the 
long scenario for a Tristan 
ballet for which, he 'hoped, 
Hans Werner Henze would 
compose the music. That was in 
1973, a few months before he 
died - making suicide still more 
unlikely. 

The -whole idea of suicide 
arises from the feet that Cranko 
was homosexual, and from the 
knowledge that homosexuals, so 
ironically - labelled "gay”, are 
often inclined to be miserable at 
their feflore to secure a perma¬ 
nent partner. But Cranko's 
bouts of intense depression in 
later fife, Mr Percival believes, 
would have occurred even if he 
had been beterosexuaL Mr 
PeravaTs treatment of the 
whole subject demonstrates the 
quality of this biography. For 
him it is an element in the story 
to be weighed just like any other 
element. There is no felse 
emphasis, no mistaken attempt 
to get cheap effects. Cranko's 
friends, lovers, colleagues mere¬ 
ly meet together, as it were, to 
say what land of a man he was, 
and then we return to the real 
business - what kind of an artist 
he was. 

Contrary to an old sentimen¬ 
tal notion, artists are as a rule 
pre-eminently practical. Wit¬ 
ness Cranko’s forgetting-some 
of his own choreography when 
reviving a work and proceeding 
to improvise. So much for 
the innocent - belief in the 
unique, complete, unalterable 
work of art. (Mine was shat¬ 
tered many years ago when I 
happened on Henry. Moore 
providing a damaged work of 
his with an entirely different 
nose!) Cranko had above all 
that enviable ability to be 
perpetually stimulated by diffi¬ 
culties. not deterred like lesser 
men: what someone has called 
the energy to be a success. 

Not the least interesting 
chapter is that devoted to 
Cranko’s family background 
-and a description of the artistic 
scene in Cape Town towards 
the end of the . last war which 
will astonish anyone who knew 
the city a few years earlier. 

Jan Stephens 

Bourke-White in India in 1946 - spinning, the way Gandhi taught her. 

Glamorous, hard-nosed enigma 
The Life of Margaret Bourke- ri8fo place at the right time: she was with 

a ° General Patton on entering Bncbenwnld and was 
White photographing vaults at the First National Bank 
n. C,1..nvmnn on the evening of the Wall Street Crash. Gandhi 
By Jonathan Silverman chatted to her minutes before he was 

preface by Alfred Eisenstaedt 
(Seeker and Warburg. £25) 

Her metier was poking a lens into everyone's 
business: while the pictures she took for Life 
magazine daring the Second World War made 
her famous. Her unashamed support for Soviet 
communism aroused intense suspicion. Margaret 
Bpnrke-White was a glamorous enigma, a hard- 
nosed entrepreneur who made a fortune from 
photographing steel plants in America! She 

I pursued her interest in the aesthetic of the 
1 machine age daring Soviet-sponsored visits to 
■ Russia (1930-32). She photographed Stalin: he 
I was annoyed to find that she was taller than him. 

Abandoning commercial photography because of 
its “falsifying and distorting character” she 
approved of the status of "artist and prophet" 
afforded her by the Russians. 

She had a faultless instinct for being in the 

right place at the' right time: she was with 
General Patton on entering Bncbenwald and was 
photographing vaults at the First National Bank 
on the evening of the Wall Street Crash. Gpndhi 
chatted to her minutes before he was 
assassinated (her part in the film Gandhi was 
played by Candice Bergen.) She was the first 
woman to fly on a bombing mission in Europe. 
Paradoxically while both Life and the Pentagon 
eagerly snapped up her war pictures she was 
simultaneously under investigation by the FBI 
for *on-American' activities. She sent a pro forma 
denial , to the House Committee, hot the stigma 
remained. Her photographs were generous and 
compassionate while her politics were naive. 
(“What time do yon eat in Russia?" she asked 
her Moscow guide in 1930. “When we have 
food.") At its zenith a single issue of Life might 
be read by 24 million people, but television killed 
off the single news image after 1952. the year she 
learned that Parkinson’s disease had begun Its 
inexorable progress. A career of contradictions, 
but the author skilfully interweaves both the life 
“* the picture. Rory Coonan 

Concrete nonconformist 
A Stranger and 
Afraid 
The Autobiography of an 
Intellectual 

By G. S. Fraser 
(Carcanet New Press. £8.95) 
Georgs. Fraser, author and 
teacher, who died three years 
ago at the age of 64, always 
struck me as very much the 
Leigh Hunt of his generation. 
The sincerity of his nature was 
transparent An amiable, eclec¬ 
tic, unassuming man, he 
seemed to know everyone on 
the literary scene, spoke ill of 
few of them, and possessed (as I 
have reason to know) an 
coco mm on gift for being 
patient with the arrogance of 
young writers. Like Hunt he 
was an industrious critic, 
sympathetic yet independent- 
minded; and, again like Hunt 
at one time he kept open house 
for just about every homeless 
poet on the rampage in London. 

A Stranger and Afrixid is an 
autobiography, written towards 
the end of 1949, covering what 
he calls “the scatter” of his life 
from the time of his childhood 
in Scotland to the moment 
when he sailed into Rio in the 
summer of 1947 on a rather 
improbable trip designed to 
further cultural relations 
between Britain and the River 
Plate Republics. It is a sober, 
sensitive, and ihoughifoi book, 
deliberately oid-fasuoned in its 
narrative procedure, attract¬ 
ively ironic when it comes to 

Fiction 

self-analysis, but peeked with 
vivid portraits of other people. 
Fraser declares at the start, 
however, that be has a purpose 
beyond mere remembrance. “I 
choose myself as a peg to hang 
the story on," he writes, “not so 
much because I think I am 
interfiling as because I think 1 
am, in a way, rather ordinary. I 
am taking myself .as a reason¬ 
able random sample of the 
modern artist and intellectual; 
and I am trying to. give a 
reasonably foil answer to the 
question, how did I get to be 
that way". 

I cannot say that I find the 
book satisfactory in fulfilling 
this ambition, but then if it did 
fulfil it surely the result would 
be supremely dulL The picture 
that emerges from these pages is 
not some identikit of a typical 
“modern artist and intellec¬ 
tual". Instead, wans and all, we 
are given a portrait of a gently 
idiosyncratic individual at dif¬ 
ferent stages in his development 
- the schoolboy Fraser, a bit 
priggish, gawky in the company 
of girls, stumbling his way into 
verse since he felt so tongue- 
tied; Fraser as son and as 
brother, his plain affection for 
his parents and his sister being 
particularly luminous; Fraser as 
a junior reporter on an Aber¬ 
deen newspaper, nervous with 
the people he had to interview, 
sloping off into the reading 
room of the public library “to 
soothe myself with ten pages 
about formal logic or the history 
of English metrics"; Fraser, 
called up, awkward in the 

Army, Fraser demobbed, 
knocking around London pubs 
and parties with Tambimuttu; 
and so on and so forth, but 
always specific, concrete, non¬ 
conformist 

The title maybe something of 
a mistake. True, Fraser’s prov¬ 
incial background, plus certain 
deposits of puritaoism in bis 
personality, seem always to 
have left him believing that he 
was like Housman, “a stranger 
and afraid/ In a world 1 never 
made.” But was he really an 
intellectual? Not on the evi¬ 
dence presented here. A reflec¬ 
tive man, yes; and one deeply 
responsive to literature, people, 
and events. But the drift of his 
mind was intuitive rather than 
deductive, more concerned with 
feelings than ideas, and that 
seems all to the good in the 
present text. 

One of those poems, an elegy 
for a. friend of his who was 
headmaster of a preparatory 
school in Cairo, concludes with 
four fines which i would like to 
quote, not because they are 
great verse, but because they 
seem to me to be a (pleasantly 
unintentional) definition and 
description of George Fraser 
himself. 
.4 kind, a careless, and a 
generous. 
An unsetfseeking in his love of 
art.' 
A jolly in his great explosive 
fuss: 
O plethora of roses. O great 
heart! 

Robert Nye 

Unreal fragments for the imagined data bank 
Shiloh and Other 
Stories 
By Bobbie Ann 
Mason 
(Chauo A ' Windus/Hogank 
Press. £7.95) 

In Constant Flight 
By Elizabeth Tallent 
(Cham . A Windus/Hogarth 
Press. £7.95; paperback £3.95) 

Communications flow, are like 
the Impressionists used, to be - 
experiments in changing pur 
perceptions. In the old days, 
what I read, I might compare to 
a Seurat or Cfezanne,efforts to 
make a picture from brilliant 
dots or blocks of painL Now 
what I read seems ' to be 
information gathering, efforts to 
make' a coherence from, stray 
(acts and observations in life 
way we hear and see now. 

Shiloh and Other Stories by 
Bobbie Ann Mason was film a 
Seurat anti now is a data bank. 

From pointillisme to print-out. 
Her persons are a collection of 
their actions and characteristics. 
They are what they do and 
appear to be. They consist of 
their ingredients without 
motive or explanation. Yet in 
each story, something signifi¬ 
cant happens, so that this slice 
of life may be sliced another 
way in the future. It is like 
finding the silver sixpence every 
time in each piece of Christmas 
pudding. As one of Bobbie Ann 
Mason's characters says of 
something he has made, "It 
didn't exist anything. Just 
imagination." 

The stories are, however, 
very good to read, the details 
and singularities exact, the 
scrutinies of Kentucky micro¬ 
scopic, the patterns of speech 
woven fine and dear. Yet too 
much information is conveyed 
as in a photograph or on a tape. 
It is an art of selection and 
recording, not of memory and 
foqgetiiflg. . 

Elizabeth Tallent -has a 
similar scrupulousness . and 

taste. She also accumulates 
details and counterpoises con¬ 
versations. Metaphors and ex¬ 
planations arc rare in her stories 
of relationships In Constant 
Flight. Her better pieces are 
called 'Refugees' and ‘Keats'. In 
the first, two American escapees 
from marriage and living alone 
take in a true African refugee 
called Zinbanti; at the end in an 
airport, one escapee will leave 
the other for Zinbanti. arriving 
on his flight. In the second 
story, a runaway wife wants her 
husband’s Dalmatian Keats; 
they talk-over telephones which 
make the chaos and disasters of 
their lives hardly relevant 
Nothing engages. Ail is a series 
if acts and tens and conver¬ 
sations without consequence. 

Both, of these authors are 
published by The New Yorker 
with its preferred style of quaint 
and telling reportage, now the 
.strongest influence on the short 
story , in America. The major 
influence on the novel, how¬ 
ever, has come from the well- 
made Hollywood screenplay. 

Justin- Cartwright's story of 
South Africa, Freedom for the 
Wolves (Hamish Hamilton. 
£8.95). uses the devices of cross¬ 
cutting action sequences that 
date from The Birth of a Nation. 
His opening on a form in the 
bush, where a police raid 
discovers a wealthy young man 
having an affair with a Zulu girl, 
and his. ending in the Sharpe- 
ville. massacre, where the girl 
dies in her lover’s arms, are 
cinematic. So is the long 
flashback to the young man’s 
grandfather’s experience as a 
soldier in South Africa, a power 
in business, a landlord on the 
gold reef, and finally a philos¬ 
opher of enlightened capitalism. 
Justin Cartwright knows his 
native land, writes, with econ¬ 
omy and strength, and tells a 
family siory of .ihe generations 
losing their certainty and their 
way. The Africans remain 
unpenetrable and unachieved, a 
people wailing for their subcon¬ 
tinent which they, will run 
without-explanation once they 
have the control. " 

Bernard Lcnteric is a pro¬ 
fessional screenwriter, and 
Deuces Wild (Collins. £7.95) is 
his first novel. He was also the 
best poker player in France, 
“perhaps the besi in the worfd" 
by his own confession “for a 
few minutes.” The novel deals 
with the best poker player in the 
world, Benedict Sarkissian, an 
Armenian dedicated to humili- 
ate and break the richest Turk 
in America as a revenge for the 
slaughtering of the Armenians 
at the end of the First World 
War. Against a background of! 
degenerate high living, Sarkis-! 
sian achieves his aim and the 
Turk's mistress and two saunt¬ 
ers. As a description of the 
mentality of the perfect poker 
player, the novel is enthralling. 
As a novel, it is efficient, 
ruthless, corrupt, slightly 
surd, and .most readable- Ma¬ 
nipulated by such expert hands, 
we may only wait to see on the 
screen what we read on the 
page. But no perception is 
necessary or changed. 

Andrew Sinclair 

John Higgins on new wine books 

Tingling buds 
One or two of the first growth 
clarets have collected admiring 
books to themselves, but Cha¬ 
teau Loudenne is probably the 
first crubourgeois to achieve 
that distinction. Loudenne is in 
the unfashionable Bas-M6doc 
and there is no pretending that 
drawing a cork on its bottle sets 
the taste buds a-tingling in 
anticipation as it would in the 
case of Petrus, say, or La tour. 
But it has been making good 
dependable wine, and some¬ 
times better than that, both red 
and wEiite, for a century now. 
And, by jingo, it is British. 

And that is the point of 
Nicholas Faith’s book, Victo¬ 
rina Vineyard, Chateau Loo- 
deane and the G Obeys (Con¬ 
stable. £9.95). Tbe Gilbeys were 
aggressive merchants, who trav¬ 
elled for and uncomfortably to 
find their wine, whether It was 
Marsala from Sicily or bulk 
supplies from South Africa, to 
feed the chemist's shop and 
boost grandma's red corpuscles. 
They bought cheap and they 
sold cheap. They were popular¬ 
ises and to some extent, as Mr 
Faith remarks, they were the 
Thos. Cook of the wine 
business. That leaves aside the 
brokerage and distilling busi¬ 
ness. 

Not long ago I saw carefully 
typed at the bottom of a Sri 
Lankan wine list: ‘Every Gin 
sold on premises made by 
Gibleys. Gibleys aka Gilbeys, 
knew how to sell themselves 
and the Roundhouse in Cam¬ 
den Town remains as a 
monument to their empire 
because it was part of their 
storage complex before its later 
life, recently ended, as a theatre. 
The Gilbeys bought Loudenne 
in 1875, not a propicious time 
as phylloxera was shortly to 
follow. The war waged against 
this plague forms one of the best 
chapters. But Nicholas Faith's 
real concern is with the family 
rather than the vineyard and his 
tale of buccaneering, excellently 
illustrated, is the best of the 
summer crop of wine books. 

Marc and Kim Milion's The 
Wine Roads of Europe (Nichol¬ 
son. £4.95) is a follow up lo 

Anthony Hogg’s Guide to 
Visiting Vineyards (Michael 
Joseph). Both tell you where lo 
go. when you can taste and on 
what terms. The MiHons add in 
a good deal of additional 
information on neighbouring 
hotels and restaurants, which as 
far as France is concerned does 
nol diverge much from whal is 
in the Michetin and Gault 
Millau guides, although it is all 
neatly and logically arranged. 
Outside France, which takes up 
almost half the book, the 
Miltons become a little starry- 
eyed. Mozart, Beethoven and 
Schubert came to Vienna, they 
may be sunjriscd to know,“to 
drink Heurige and to work,” in 
that order. And the Burgenland. 
cast of the Austrian capital, 
turns out to be “a strange and 
exotic region.** so exotic indeed 
that you are likely to encounter 
tourists from “Hungary, Poland 
and Czechoslovakia”. Meeting 
mosquitoes and campers from 
the industrial Ruhr is even 
more probable. 

Still, the Milton's book is just 
worth a place in the car locker. 
And should you on the way be 
unsure of your terminology 
there is a reissue of Andre 
Simon's Dictionary of Wines, 
Spirits and Liqueurs (Hutchin¬ 
son. £9.95). You can move 
directly from NUSSDORF (i.c. 
NuisvjlJc) ‘Village nr. Vienna 
famous for Heurige wines* to 
NUTTY ‘A flavour reminiscent 
of. . * It all depends on what 
you want, and need, to know. 

Faber are in the process of 
reissuing their series on wine, 
under the general editorship of 
Julian Jeffs, in paperback at 
prices between £4.95 and £5.95. 
Germany. Italy and the Rhone 
are among the present batch. 
The writing is variable, but the 
scholarship and judgement is 
almost always sound, althouth 
in his German volume Frank 
Schoonmaker is unnecessarily 
dismissive of the wines of 
Franconia, which will be pro¬ 
viding plenty of solace to 
pilgrims to Bayreuth this 
month. And together with the 
Baden whiles they are among 
the few German wines that go 
well wiih food. 

Shrewd ecclesiast 
Hensley Henson 
By Owen Chadwick 
(Oxford. £18.50) 
Nobody in England is better 
equipped to write “a study in 
the friction between Church and 
Slate" than Professor Owen 
Chadwick. Chairman of the last 
Archbishops' Commission on 
Church and State, he may justly 
be regarded as the consultant 
architect of the present “settle¬ 
ment". 

No substantial biography of 
Henson could be written which 
did not confront many of the 
major problems facing the 
English Churches earlier in the 
century, but often still facing 
them today - divorce; individu¬ 
alism and socialism; the div¬ 
ision between the Church and 
the working man; what to do 
with dictators - for few people 
were more concerned than 
Henson that those problems 
should be squarely faced. 

Hensley Henson bids fair to 
be the best ecclesiastical biogra¬ 
phy of the century - G. M. 

Trevelyan accorded that accol¬ 
ade to Charles Smyth’s biogra¬ 
phy of Cyril Garbett, Arch¬ 
bishop of York - because Owen 
Chadwick has written a work 
which in style, subtlety of 
perception and breadth of 
content, matches the magnitude 
and complexity of the man of 
whom he writes. 

The achievement is the 
greater because Henson in 
retirement had written a three- 
volume autobiography. Retro¬ 
spect of an Unimportant Life, 
deservedly well received for its 
English, its shrewd judgement 
of events, its causticity and its 
indiscretions. It is fundamental 
to Professor Chadwick's study 
that the Retrospect was "an 
exercise in the concealment of 
self". He writes: “A memoir was 
needed precisely becaue he did 
noi write a true biography. He 
only gave the worid the 
impression that he did." There 
is therefore at the heart of 
Hensley Henson an unsolved 
mystery, an enigma. 

Eric James 
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Training Pym 
The British Railways Board, living 
in dread of the imminent arrival of 
Sir John King or some railroading 
equivalent 10 follow Sir Peter Parker 
as chairman, is making urgent 
signals. They are to indicate that the 
Board would be very happy to see 
Francis Pym shunted their way. 
Parker finally goes back to the sheds 
in less than a month (offers of 
alternative employment gratefully 
received). Those who work with him 
remember that Parker worked in 
harness with his predecessor. 
Richard Marsh, for si* months 
before taking the strain himself, yet 
still there is no word as to who his 
successor will be. Pym. they say. has 
all the qualities-but somehow I 
doubt his pulling power. Terence 
Higgins, chairman of the backbench 
transport committee and a former 
Olympic athlete, looks a more 
convincing runner. 

All about Eva 
If you want Martin Bormann's 
telephone number, or a nude photo 
of Eva Braun's sister, you should be 
in New York today. The Charles 
Hamilton Galleries are auctioning a 
wide variety of Nazi memorabilia at 
the New York Sheraton. The piece 
do resistance is Eva Brauns pocket 
diary for 1944. with her engage¬ 
ments noted and telephone numbers 
(or her friends in the Hitler gang. 
The bottom has rather fallen out of 
the market in Nazi diaries of late, 
and this one is expected to fetch no 
more than Si.000. 

0 \fv notes about the announce¬ 
ments on Intercity trains have 
prompted several reports of a guard 
on trains from King's Cross who 
concludes his resume of the train‘s 
destination and amenities with the 
sombre blessing: "May Cod go with 
vou all this day and grant vow a safe 
journey. ” 

No-hit parade 
O Tannenbaum (The Red Flag to 
you. comrade) will not be acceptable 
as an entry for the Greater London 
Council's song-of-the-year compe¬ 
tition. for which it is offering £! ,000 
of our money as first prize. The 
object is an original composition 
“backing the cause of peace" to be 
released as a record by County Hall 
in the autumn and later performed 
at a public concert. The GLC is 
obviously aiming for the Top 
Twenty since entries are to be no 
longer than three minutes each. 

Kind spirit 
Psychic Press sends a compliments 
slip so charming as to be other¬ 
worldly: ’‘The small courtesies 
which make life pleasant lend to be 
forgotten in these days of speed and 
bustle. Please forgive us for not 
sending a letter because of extreme 
pressure. Nevertheless we appreciate 
hearing from you.” That is what 1 
would call a happy medium. 

i m carrying live n unarea pounds 
in this race. How about yon?’ 

Topsy-turvy 
A sculptor from north Wales has 
effected a sod-swap as his contri¬ 
bution to an Arts Council sculpture 
exhibition opening at the Hayward 
arid Serpentine galleries today. 
David Nash brought enough 3ft- 
square turves from his field in 
Blaenau Ffestiniog to make a river 
of turf about 50ft in diameter at the 
Serpentine. The Hyde Park turves 
removed in the process are to take 
their place in Wales. The idea is to 
demonstrate how much nicer their 
old sod is than our old sod. 

• Recently returned from working 
in Saudi Arabia. Arthur Perry tells 
me it rs a written rule of the Saudi 
Bus Company that: "Ealing of the 
driver is forbidden while the vehicle 
is m operation". The rule is well 
observed He did not see a single 
driver consumed during his stay. 

Prose pros 
The latest news from the gobblede- 
gook front is that Britain's largest 
translation company, Technical 
Translation International, received a 
call inquiring whether they trans¬ 
lated English. "Of course-', TTI 
replied. “Into which language?" 
“Jnio English”, the client replied. 
Unable to make any sense of the 
lease purchase agreement an his new 
car, he had decided to call in 
professional help. 

The Campaign for 
Nndear Disarma¬ 
ment is displeased 
to have had a 
recruitment adver¬ 
tisement turned 
down by Soldier 
magazine. Soldier 
gave as its reason 

its status as a “non-political family 
publication" This makes CMD 
wonder about the chummy figure 
shown here. He comes from an ad in 
the current SoUittr and adorns a 
sweatshirt offered for sale with the 
slogan “Peace through ... Superior 
Ffnpo-,rn. pHS 

More like a nightmare ticket 
by Alan Sapper Michael Meacher must be delighted. The 

press has temporarily taken time off from its 
gradual build-up of the celebrated Kinnock- 
Hattersley "dream ticket” and has decided 
to attack him directly. No doubt we are 
embarked on a whole summer series of leaks 
and rumours about how many MPs will 
defect from the Labour Party if Michael 
Meacher is elected deputy leader and the 
anticipated nonsense about how dangerous 
he is. For it's always a sure sign that your 
opponents are getting worried when they 
turn on you personally. 

But the press always did have problems 
with its "dream ticket” and the idea of a 
"balanced leadership” for it knew that the 
Labour Party had tried it out before, and 
failed dismally in the process. 

Since June 12. the day Give Jenkins 
spilled the beans about Michael Foot’s 
retirement, the newspapers have peddled the 
idea (hat if leader and deputy came from 
opposite ends of the party, policy pro¬ 
nouncements would emerge somewhere 
about the middle. But they knew that history 
was not on their side. For through the 
various Wilson-Brown. Wilson-Jenkins, 
Callaghan-Foot and Foot-Healey combi¬ 
nations which they have reported, their 
columns have been replete with examples 
showing that when the politics of leader and 
deputy are different just at the time the 
party ’ needs the maximum unity, they 

become rivals and almost alternative 
leaders. 

The most recent example of the "balanced 
leadership” coming apart at the seams was. 
of course, during the election campaign over 
defence policy. Just when party members 
knew we had a potential vote-winner if we 
could expose the Tories' blatant warmonger¬ 
ing. wc got completely sidetracked because 
leader and deputy were placing different 
interpretations on what we would do with 
Polaris. Things got so bad that at national 
level we hardly dared mention defence 
during the rest of the campaign. 

It was the same with the National 
Economic Assessment, part of Labour's 
“Plan for Jobs” and our alternative 
economic strategy. During the campaign we 
allowed ourselves to get diverted into 
whether this meant an incomes policyor not. 

It would be better all round if we had a 
leadership team in line with what Labour 
Party members actually feel, and especially 
in tune with the way they express their views 
once a year at the annual conference. For 
how can our membership take heart in our 
current difficulties if they know there's little 
point in trooping off to Blackpool or 
Brighton once a year and passing good 
composite resolutions that no one will carry 
out. 

Whatever one's view of Michael Meacher, 
no one can deny that in all be has said and 
written he has stressed that the party must 
fight and campaign as a unified whole, if we 
are to get our message across. 

Most of the evidence now available about 
Labour’s poor showing in the general 
election is not that people rejected our 
policies, but that they hardly understood 
what they were. There has even been a 
recent opinion poll with a good majority for 
increased taxation to be spent on improving 
social services. What put the voters off most 
was their blurred image of Labour as a 
divided party - which is just what the 
proposed “balanced leadership” would 
'perpetuate. 

It would surely be worst of all in the 
Commons, where we need to speak with the 
loudest and clearest voice. If Kinnock found 
himself with a deputy and several Shadow 
Cabinet members who constantly argued 
against him, the press would only continue 
with its tales of Labour's splits. 

All the evidence is that the new leader will 
have his work cut out without having to 
look over his shoulder to see what his 
deputy and Shadow Cabinet are up to. What 
the party needs most is a leader who carries 
out the policies - and when he does, a 
deputy who backs him to the hilt. 
The author is general secretary of the .Association 
of Cinematograph Television and Allied Tech¬ 
nicians. 

Q Tmts Senega* limited, MS 

Lebanon: why 
Syrians are 

there to stay 
Damascus 
Last Sunday evening. President 
Assad of Syria ordered one of the 
functionaries at his four-storey 
residential “palace” near the centre 
of Damascus to unfurl a huge map 
before a group of West German 
diplomats and visiting politicians. 
The map showed not just Syria but 
Lebanon and the North of Israel. 
Then, to the astonishment of the 
Germans, President Assad got down 
on his knees, and. brandishing a 
ruler, began to point out how Israel 
could attack Syria if the Lebanese- 
lsraeli troop withdrawal agreement 
were put into practice. 

He was quite specific. U Israel 
wanted to make trouble for Syria in 
the future, it would send its armies 
back into Lebanon. If the Lebanese 
objected to this through the newly- 
envisaged Lebanese-Israeli Joint 
Liaisoa Committee, the President 
went on. the US, with the casting 
vote in the committee, would let 
Israel attack Syria from Lebanese 
territory. The President’s ruler began 
to sweep across the map. from the 
Bekaa Valley over the Syrian 
frontier towards Homs, from north¬ 
ern Lebanon up to the city of Hama. 
Syna, he announced, was better off 
with the Israelis slaying where they 
were in Lebanon than living under 
the "threat" of the Lebanese-Israeli 
withdrawal agreement 

Less than an hour earlier. 
President .Assad had been talking to 
Robert McFarlane, the man who 
replaced Philip Habib as President 
Reagan's plenipotentiary in the 
Middle East. McFarlane bad re¬ 
ceived basically the same lecture 
from the Syrian leader. The 
Lebanese withdrawal pact was not 
just an infringement of Lebanon's 
“Arab” sovereignty, it was part of a 
conspiracy against Syria. Besides, 
how could the US - Israel's strongest 
ally - pose as an honest broker in the 
Middle East conflict? Assad makes 
these points and asks that question 
of his foreign visitors almost every 
day, telling them how Mr Habib 
"double-crossed" Syria and broke 
the last shreds of Syrian confidence 
in America's word. 

The president is quite specific 
about this, too. Mr Habib, he tells 
western ambassadors in Damascus, 
negotiated a ceasefire between 

Syrian and Israeli troops in Lebanon 
on June 10 last year. The truce, 
which came into effect the next day, 
was - according to the Syrians - 
made on condition that “there was 
to be a complete withdrawal of 
Israeli troops from Lebanon as soon 
as the ceasefire was implemented.” 
Assad claims be has a document 
drawn up by Mr Habib to prove this 
- the Americans deny there was any • 
such document and rather uncon¬ 
vincingly pul the confusion down to 
a "misunderstanding” - but the 
June 11 ceasefire sealed Mr Habib's 
fate as a peacemaker. 

In a sense, therefore, Mr Habib's 
"retirement” and Mr McFariane’s 
appointment in his place is a victory 
for Syria. American acknowledge¬ 
ment of President Assad’s objections 
has thus produced a slightly softer 
though fundamentally still un¬ 
changed political approach from 
Syria. That policy - dangerous 
though pragmatic, cynical as well as 
ruthless - is that by sitting light in 

■ Lebanon, Syria can do itself no 
harm. It can threaten US prestige in 
the Middle East by undermining 
President Gemayel's government in 
Beirut and it can upgrade its air 
defence system at the Soviet Union’s 
expense. 

Mr McFarlane may suggest an 
Israeli-Syrian disengagement in the 
Bekaa Valley but there is no 
particular reason for Syria to 
consider the matter. It is Israel's 
army that is bleeding in Lebanon 
and such casualties as Syria may 
take do not affect the body politic of 
its police state. 

The irony of it all is that Syria’s 
intransigence - by sleight of hand,- 
which it calls “steadfastness” - ts 
producing within the US Administ¬ 
ration an increasing suspicion that 
Syria is merely a tool of Soviet 
expansionism. The Israelis, of 
course, encourage this idea. If 
Moscow is trying to rule the Middle 
East through Damascus, the sooner 
Syria is brought to its knees the 
better. But one of the isssues which 
American diplomats in Damascus 
are constantly trying to bring home 
to the State Department - and even 
more so, the National Security 
Council - is that Syria is not a 
satellite of the Soviet Union and 
that common interest rather than 

Assad: Reagan will have to start 
dealing with him 

conspiracy or domination governs 
its refusal to deal with the US. 

Nothing could have illustrated 
this more vividly than the conflict 
within the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. Moscow has long 
regarded its relationship with the 
PLO as one of its principal assets in 
the Middle East. While supposedly 
revolutionary Arab republics have 
drifted away from Soviet influence, 
the region's only serious revolution¬ 
ary movement has stayed loyal to 
Moscow. So the Soviet leadership 
was deeply angered when Syria 
supported die mutiny against Yassir 
Arafat Yuri Andropov himself tried 
to intercede on Arafat's behalf, 
writing two persona] letters to the 
PLO leader and - so it is believed in 
Damascus - at least one to President 
Assad. 

Assad was unmoved. When 
Arafat was evacuated from Beirut 
last summer, the PLO chief went not 
to Syria but to Tunis, and Assad 
never forgave him for the insult. 
“Tunis is a beautiful city," Assad 
sarcastically told a foreign diplomat 
recently. "So Arafat preferred beauty 
to the country which supported 
him." 

The Syrian leader's dislike of 
Arafat is personal. He finds Arafat's 
habit of planting fraternal kisses on 
the cheeks of Arab potentates 
distasteful and when Assad speaks of 
the PLO leader he becomes agitated, 
clenching and unclenching his fists 
as he speaks. "A chameleon," he 

called Arafat the other day. “When 
Arafaft is in Tunis, he is 
Tunisian,” Assad said. “When he is 
in Sweden, he is Swedish. When he 
is in Saudi Arabia, he becomes a 
Saudi. He says what they want to 
hear.” It took Menachern Begin's 
army two and a half months to evict 
Arafat from Beirut: it took just two 
and a half hours for Assad to evict 
Arafat from Damascus - and the 
Syrians assume that this point has 
been duly noted in Tel Aviv. 

Such examples, however, also 
demonstrate the common interest of 
Syria and Israel. If Syria is happy to 
use the PLO against Israel - which, 
of course, it is - it also believes in 
carefully controlling the forces of 
revolution should they be approach¬ 
ing some kind of victory. Israel 
cannot tolerate the idea of a 
revolutionary Palestinian state on 
her borders: but could Syria? When 
the Palestinians were about to take 
over all of Lebanon in 1976, Syria's 
army moved into Lebanon to stop 
them. 

There is. loo, something curiously 
pro-American about Syria. Its army 
is equipped by the Soviet Union, its 
officers trained by Moscow, the 
nation supported by a treaty of 
friendship with the Soviets. Yet the 
cast European communist system 
has grafted badly on to a country 
which still values capitalism, private 
enterprise and western .culture and 
style. The most popular films on 
Syrian television are American 
westerns: Assad's henchmen pads 
the strip clubs and seedy discothe¬ 
ques of Damascus. There is a 
popular theory, too. that deep-down, 
every Syrian would like to be an 
American baseball star. 

There is not the slightest doubt 
that the Syrian state is brutally cruel 
to its opponents. No one chooses to 
think about what happens in the 
concrete basements of the secret 
service headquarters, a long, strange¬ 
ly inverted building designed by the 
East Germans not far from the 
railway tracks to Deraa. Nor does 
anyone doubt the savagery visited 
upon the citizens of Hama - both 
the armed insurgents and those who 
were suspected of sympathizing with 
them - by the Special Forces of 
President Assad's brother Rifaat. 

Yet in some ways. Syria is not 
ifnlike the sort of dictatorships with 
which the US has chosen to deal 
with - indeed support - in isttin 
America and South-East Asia. And 
deal with Syria America is 
assuredly going to have to do. Syria 
believes there are common interests 
to be discovered with the US. If the 
discovery takes a long and bloody 
time. Syria will probably not be 
unduly worried. Mr McFarlane is 
just beginning to find this out 

Robert Fisk 

Shading over the heatwave figures 
The record-breaking temperatures 
have been a boon to headline 
writers. For them there is little more 
satisfying than to stale that it has 
been the hottest summer for 300 
years. Records are the stuff of 
meteorological journalism, but can 
it really be that we have not had 
holler weaiher in the past? 

The problem with w-eather stat¬ 
istics is that in defining extremes it 
is essential to compare like with like. 
In !he British Isles, surrounded by 
cool seas which moderate tempera¬ 
tures in both winter and summer, we 
expea certain limits. Over the veara 
there will be rare instances when the 
weather approaches these limits and 
nudges the records higher, but the 
advances will be small and precisian 
is needed. 

The extremes of summer heat that 
attract most attention are the highest 
temperature on the honest day and 
how a current heatwave compares 
with those of the past. For differing 
reasons both cause considerable 
difficulties when it comes to making 
comparisons with long-standing 
records. 

Weathermen are scrupulous about 
measuring the “shade" temperature, 
specifying the siting conditions for 
making measurements so that bright 

sunshine does not give misleadingly 
high readings. 

Very hot weather often exposes 
the limitations of many obser¬ 
vations. For this reason only 
accredited records for about the last 
100 years can be used when 
comparing individual readings. 

The highest temperatures typical¬ 
ly are registered in calm amicyclonic 
conditions with hot dry air wafting 
gently in from the Continent. What 
the records show is that the limit for 
southern England is about I00*F. 
The oft-quoted record of 100.5'F 
observed at Tunbridge Wells on July 
22. 1868 is now viewed with 
considerable suspicion and it is 
generally accepted that the hottest 
day for which reliable records exist 
was August 9. 1911 when a number 
of stations recorded figures of 97 
and 9ST. Almost as hot was August 
19, 1932 and a number of days 
during the heatwave of late June and 
early July 1976 when figures of 95 
and 96T were recorded. 

When it comes to comparing hot 
spells a greater breadth of obser¬ 
vations can be used. The scholarship 
of the late Professor Gordon Manley 
is widely quoted for temperatures of 
rural centra] England. 

His work provides average mon¬ 
thly temperatures from 1659 on¬ 

wards and allows comparisons to be 
made with reasonable assurance 
back to the mid-eighteenth century, 
and some broad conclusions to be 
drawn from the earlier figures. In 
this monthly series of temperatures, 
July 1983 has squeezed ahead of all Srevious hot months, passing the 

ot Augusts of 1975 and 1947 and 
taking the crown from July 1783. 

But hot spells do not normally fall 
conveniently into calendar months. 
When the extremes of this July are 
compared with other memorable 
heatwaves they look a little less 
exceptional 

The recent heatwave was on a par 
with the hot spell of mid-July to 
mid-August 1975. But it falls well 
behind the extraordinary heat of late 
June and early July 1976. As an 
indication of the levels reached then, 
no other heatwave in England has 
exceeded four or five consecutive 
days with readings of 90* or above 
somewhere in the country, whereas 
in 1976 there was an unbroken run 
of 15 such days. 

When looking at the summer as a 
whole the temperature statistics may 
not provide a complete picture The 
amount of sunshine or lack of rain 
can have a major influence on the 
overall impact. In this respect 1976 
again stands out. After nine weeks of 

virtually unbroken hot, dry weather, 
coming oa top of 14 months of low 
rainfall without precedent, the 
country had by late August reached 
a parlous stale. 

The weather forecasters predicted 
a hot dry September. The consensus 
was that even with normal rainfall 
throughout the winter there would 
be a water shortage beyond the 
summer of 1977. 

Just when all hope seemed lost, it 
started to rain. The wettest Sep¬ 
tember and October on record soon 
washed away memories of the 
extraordinary drought. Within a few 
mouths the only visible reminder 
was yellowing notices in office 
washrooms exhorting everyone to 
save water as the rain poured down 
outside. 

By most yardsticks this year’s 
summer cannot match the extremes 
of 1976, though it does rank as an 
exceedingly warm season. None the 
less, we cannot deny the headline 
writers the indulgence of the 
selective use of the records: it is so 
much more fun to learn that in one 
respect it is the honest since NeU 
Gwyn rather than merely that 
overall it is seven years since it was 
hotter. 

W, J. Burroughs 

Ronald Butt 

Was Mrs Thatcher 
inevitable? Discuss 

Philosophy may prove that nothing 
is inevitable, but history has a 
quality which looks very much like 
inevitability. It is also, however, 
shaped by accidents of personality 
and circumstances which often seem 
to determine its direction. The 
interaction of these two influences is 
the stuff of history, and meditation 
upon them can. perhaps, be indulged 
in at the beginning of the quiet 
month when even prime ministers 
and presidents retire a little to 
freshen their minds by recreation, 
and perhaps contemplation, too. 

The closer one looks at the great 
turning points of history, the clearer 
it becomes that in the absence of a 
particular personality history might 
not have turned. If the Normans had 
bom ruled by a less potent duke 
than William in 1066, we might still 
have been speaking a more or less 
inflected English; minus its French 
content and the foundations of our 
social structure might have been 
very different. 

Again, if Prince Arthur Tudor had 
lived to consummate his marriage to 
Catherine of Aragon, producing 
heirs, would the Church of England 
(which began with divorce and now 
looks like deserving ro end with it) 
have come into separate existence in 
the absence of Henry VIII? Again, if 
Mary Tudor possessed Elizabeth 
Tudor's persona] qualities, could she 

.hare taken England back to Rome 
for good? 

We may even wonder whether the 
first English revolution would hare 
happened if Prince Henry Stuart had 
survived to be king instead of his 
brother, Charles 1. If Charles had 
possessed a more commanding 
personality, free of his-stammer, his 
challengers might not have dared. 
Without the guileful Pym (fateful 
name) to lead the opposition, 
constantly bringing the political pot 
back to boiling point whenever it 
looked like simmering down, the 
revolution might have lost its 
momentum. Without Cromwell’s 
sense of divine guidance, the 
revolutionaries might have lost their 
war. 

The questions are endless. What if 
James II had not offended by his 
Catholic machinations just when his 
dynasty seemed to have' the 
management of Parliament all 
wrapped up? We should then 
probably not have had the second 
revolution: On the other hand, the 
revolution might then have hap¬ 
pened, bloodily, - later on. What is 
surely certain, which is where the 
inevitability raises its bead, is that 
wc should not have readied the 
twentieth century with the old 
monarchial principle intact, what¬ 
ever our route. The theory of Divine 
Right would have looked very odd 
in the nuclear age. 

In our own century, the questions 
become ever more searing. If Lenin' ' 
bad not been allowed by the Kaiser 
to return to Russia across Germany, 
how much happier might the lot of 
Russian citizens (and those in Soviet 
satellites) have been today? It is a 
provoking question whether the 
Marxist state, injsoroe form, would 
have happened without Marx or 
Lenin. Most catastrophically, mil¬ 
lions are dead, millions more moved 
from their homes, and boundaries 
and systems of government have 
changed simply because Hitler was 
bom. li is more comfortable, at this 
point, to return to the smaller scale 
of our own policies, starting with the 
decline and possible fell of the 
Labour Party. 

People who were disillusioned by 
Harold Wilson's crab-like defensive¬ 
ness used to say that Labour's 
decline would have been avoided if 
Hugh Gaitskell had lived to make 
social democracy work by more 

effective radical leadership. Bui 
Labour's internal incoherence was 
bound to be resolved sooner or later, 
and GaitskeU's bluntness would 
probably have brought the party to 
its fissiparaus climax sooner. Wfison 
only delayed that moment with his 
compromises and his search for a 
social democracy based on consent 
and on consultation with conflicting 
interests. 

Human nature destroyed the idea. 
People would not soften pay claims 
or work, more productively and less 
rtstrictively for the sake of a plan. 
Not dogma but experience over¬ 
threw the planning and incomes 
policy idea under Wilson, Heath and 
Callaghan. 

When Mrs Thatcher came in, 
pledged against an incomes policy 
and to a society which would 
provide a framework of a non¬ 
depreciating currency in which self- 
disbpline was possible, she was 
acting on the logic of history. The 
spendthrift course of the old sort of 
social democracy had reduced itself 
to absurdity: A change was inevi- 

Cromwell and Mane two who hare 
helped shape our lives 

table, either towards state socialism 
or towards a freer, yet paradoxically 
more disciplined, society. 

Which direction it should be was 
determined by the Tories* rather 
improbable choice of a particular 
wonuur, without wide cabinet 
experience, at precisely the moment 
when it would have been fetal to 
fudge the issue any longer. In a 
democracy, which provides no scope 
for Norman conquests and dynastic 
politics, sailing the tide of inevita¬ 
bility to reach a chosen destination 
is the better part of leadership. 

Mrs Thatcher was the right leader 
to deal with failures of collectivism 
which are even acknowledged in the 
Soviet Union where, because every¬ 
one has a job, nobody need work 
hard. I recommend to Mr Kinnock 
the leading article in Tuesday’s 
Times which discussed Soviet ideas 
for rewarding the hard-working by 
the incentive of better accomoda¬ 
tion, and penalising loafers with the 
opposite: Would Labour's planned 
society do the same? 

The problems of collectivism are 
general and Inevitable. By an 
accident of personality, we seem to 
have got ourselves on the road to 
reniedying them, but nothing is final 
in politics. Each cure brings new 
problems. Whether Mrs Thatcher 
was inevitable is a question one can 
discuss but not answer what is 
certain is thdt she was necessary. 

But her present thinking cannot 
be the ultimate thinking. There are 
new tides to be caught. To direct the 
state's properly limited resources to 
where the need is greatest requires a 
new definition of priorities. We have 
to think again about employment in 
a period when jobs will remain 
short. One of the lessons of history is 
that an alarming number of leaders 
begin with success and end with 
disappointment The quality needed 
to avoid this is imagination. 

Richard North 

No power to this 
lady’s elbow 

There is no deep freeze in the North 
household: no washing machine or 
dish washer. We have never got 
round to pulling a plug on the 
whisk, mixer, or yoghurt maker. The 
coffee machine lost a fuse and 
remains fuseless. The carpets are the 
ones we inherited from the last 
occupants: the most that can be said 
of their pattern is that it will not 
show the direst damage inflicted by 
unpotted babies. 

None of these deSciences worries 
my wife, and I thank her for it. But 
she has been afflicted by a terrible 
modern desire which, if Indulged, 
could be her undoing. So I must 
stand firm, even though it hurts me, 
1 think, more than it hurts her. 

Having fallen prey to an adver¬ 
tisement, or perhaps to the prompt¬ 
ings of more affluent or grasping 
friends, she tells me that she wants a 
plug-in Hoover. 

It will save her time and work, she 
says. She's fed up with using a yard 
broom on the sick-coloured sitting 
room carpet (and the bedroom 
carpet, and the stair carpet, and the 
hall carpet)" She spurns dustpan and 
brush. 

All of this I could take. But I start 
digging in ray heels at the way she 
turns up her nose at the beautiful. 

bedsitter in 
Hampstead 

When we remember to stick its 
wheel rims to its wheels, and when I 
remember .to wipe its tittle oaken 
bits with a wet rag, and burnish its 
brassy parts with metal polish, it is a 
machine of rare loveliness. And of 
special efficiency: it will annihilate 
the earthen mess our son spreads 
from the aspidistra pot,, cut a swathe 
through the minute spilled beads our 
eldest has liberated from her 
favourite Princess necklace, and 
gobble up the ash scattered by our 
racier friends. 

Cobbett, that prejudiced, girl- 
fencying truth-sayer, says some¬ 
where that there is no sight lovelier 
than a woman with the sweat of 
honest work on her brow, and I am 
□ot so wise that I would dare dispute 
him. Certainly there is nothing 
prettier than my wife at her 
housework, unless it be her dolled- 
up and ready to wow 'em at a party. 

But there is an even prettier sight 
than both of those: it is my wife 
doing her exercises, 20 sit-ups here, 
an essayed press-up there. Some¬ 
thing from yoga, mixed with 
something from Jane Fonda. AH of 
it exhilarating. 

I have decided, therefore, that my 
next book win be an exercise regime. 
It will be issued with a record with 
the routines called out to exotic 
rhythms. But it will feature some¬ 
thing which wiU ensure instant 
success. It will insist on a carpet- 
sweeper-like device as the central 

.exercise looL I shall suggest, in 
passing, that a real carpet sweeper 
will do, if need be. Free with the 
book will be the stickers and decals 
which could convert any carpet 
sweeper - an old Ewbank, say - into 
the heppiest exerciser in town. 

I know that, my wife will 
understand that I have gone to these 
lengths not to diminish her (except 
where she would like to he 
diminished: in her actually very 
slender girth), but as one further 
move in mv campaign to undo the 
desire of the Central Electricity 
Generating Board to have us all 
thinking electric, with the sulphur¬ 
ous skies and radioactive seas that 
that involves. It is an important 
piece of subversion. 

We would liave a slogan: “We”H 
sweep, sweep, those power stations 
away”. The fish in the sea and in the 
lakes of Scandinavia will Jive their 
lives more freely as we shed our 
surplus pounds in the Herculean 
labour of cleaning up after the 

■children. 

\\Sd> 
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TRACK RECORD 

Prosgpect of hitch in green belts 

The management of British 
has for long been obliged to 
labour under the disadvantage 
that neither the public, nor the 
Department of Transport, .let 
alone the Cabinet or. the ruling 
party, have felt able to decide' 
whether its operations should be. 
regarded primarily as a commer¬ 
cial enlerprize or a public 
service. Sir Peter Parker, die 
retiring chainnan.of British Rail, 
is a man of acute perception, 
who has used his personal 
powers of persuasion and com¬ 
munication in a gallant attempt 
to adapt this enervating conflict 
to the best advantage of- his: 
organization. 

Under such trying conditions, 
his record must be judged a 
success, even though it would 
not stand up to tight scrutiny 
either-on purely commercial or 
purely public service tests. Cer¬ 
tainly, Sir Peter, cannot be. 
criticized for making more than 
usual of British Rail’s sis month' 
financial figures for the current 
year, the last before his. time¬ 
tabled date of retirement These 
show an operational profit oh its 
railways of £40m, and a pet 
surplus of £5m for the first 24 . 
weeks of 1983 after allowing for 
interest and losses, largely seaso¬ 
nal, on subsidiaries. Tins latter 
contrasts with a net loss of£81m 
during the same part of‘strike- 
tom 1982. It points to breakeven 
during the whole of the year and 
enables- Sir Peter to bow out 
claiming that the board will meet 
90 per cent of its £30Qm 
investment programme from 
internal resources this year and 
that it is on course to stay within 
its imposed external financing 
limit, arbitrarily cut from £956m 
to £953m by the Chancellor last 
month. 

Sadly, even Sir Peter has not 
been hble to square, the. tilde 
entirely. To most members of 
the public, travelling or other¬ 
wise, British Rail’s profit figures 
will be seen as an artifice: They 
will point to the massive sub¬ 
sidies. In 1982, central govern¬ 

ment alone contributed £8l7m 
by way .ofithe so-caQed::"puWic 
service obligation" and provin- 

; rial authorities a further £73m. 
Given sufficient subsidies, it 
may be said, anyone can make a 
profit " ' * 

But these are political con- 
* siddratfohs. Voters have deter¬ 
mined to maintain an economi¬ 
cally outdated system of working 
and living that requires huge , 
parts of the railways to be ruhon 
a financially uneconomic basis. 
The. results of this, albeit a relic 
of railway marketing in the low- 
wage economy of: the twenties 
and thirties, should not be 
visited,upon themanagement of 
British . Rail in: the eighties. Nor 
should they detract from the 
genuine achievements of man¬ 
agement in recent years. 

During 1981 and 2982, British 
Rail7 cut its staff by 27,000 to a 
total of 161,000 on railways and 
210,000 as a whole. A further 

-10,000 jobs are due to go this 
year. That enables the board to 
show a graph of rising pro¬ 
ductivity that stands up fully to 
the results achieved by conven¬ 
tional private industry despite a 
recession particularly severe on 
its bulk coal and steel freight 
business. The board has also, 
sometimes controversially, 
developed its marketing; for 
instance for bulk grain transport 
in customers’wagons. . 

' Sk Peter's anxiety to carry the 
trade unions with him, allied to 
the political conflict between the 
rail onions, delayed some hard 
productivity decisions unduly. 
But the nettle was finally 
grasped, at the cost of the usual 
-damaging public sector strikes, 
and considerable progress has 
been made. Furthermore,. Sir 
Peter add his tough-minded 
chief executive Mr Bob Reid 
have made great strides in 
adapting complex rafl finances 
so as to give line managers the 
sort of realistic financial objec¬ 
tives - that private sector 
managers prize as a simple target 
for performance. 

Central to this was the 1981- 
82 reorganization,: which split' 
the railways into business 
sectors, , functionally divided 
according to fire markets they 
serve: freight, parcels, inter-city, 
Loudon and South-East and 
provincial services. There is no 
doubt that the board’s operating 
executives have welcomed this 
more than any other measure to 
enable them to operate as 
managers. rather than adminis¬ 
trators. 

Sadly;, this subtie commercial 
adaptation at British Rail has 
not been matched in Whitehall 
Privatization could have a strong 
creative role to play at British 
Rail. But it has not been property 
thought out As a result, the 
board has been pressed into 
concessions to sell activities 
peripheral to a public service 
'such as its hotels and SwHnir 
ferries. Admittedly, British 
Rail’s performance in these 
activities did not stand up well 
in comparison with private 
sector competitors. But if it were 
a commercial company, British I 
Rail would probably not be 
setting them. The example of 
private railways within Japan’s 
state system suggests that proper 
marketing would use railways as 
means of transporting people to 
destinations where the profits 
can be made, whether they be 
resorts,, ferries or airports. The 
possibility of introducing private | 
capital into a new specialized 
London to Gatwick airport link 
suggests a more fruitful approach 
perhaps involving the separation 
of rail track as a public service , 
from commercial rail operation. 

But these are battles for a new : 
chairman to fight alongside his 
awesome management challenge. 
They may explain why the 
government has foiled to appoint 
a successor to Sir Pieter Parker, 
who is due to retire next month. 
That failure is shabby treatment 
for an organization that should i 
be seen as an important national 
corporation rather than a post- 
ponable problem in the Secretary 
of State’s in-tray. 

“It is now definite and dear that 
democracy has no future in 
Nigeria,” said Mr Ebenezer 
Babatope, spokesman of the 
Unity Party of Nigeria (UPN) 
yesterday, claiming that the 
presidential election had been 
“crudely manipulated and 
twisted” by the ruling National. 
Party of Nigeria (NPN). Luckily 
hyperbole is die common cur¬ 
rency of Nigerian politics, *nd it 
is not likely that Mr Babatope 
meant literally what be said. 
Democracy is not easy to work 
in a vast underdeveloped coun¬ 
try like Nigeria in which three 
mayor ethnic groups, divided by 
language, religion and^caltnrc, 

with smaller peo^es: In 
twenty-three years of indepen¬ 
dence the country has had 
fourteen of military rule and 
three of civil war. Corruption, 
violence and electoral malprac¬ 
tice are still very much a feature 
of its political life. The current 
election has not been a model of 
regularity. But that it has been 
held at all is a considerable' 
achievement, and there is so for. 
little serious evidence to suggest 
that the irregularities are such as 
to invalidate the overall result. 

That result is now virtually 

certain: to be the redaction of 
President Shebu Shagari, which 
explains Mr Babatope's outburst 

. His party had been hoping that 
this election would at last bring 
the triumph of its leader and 
founder, the veteran opposition 
leader and standard-besuer of the 
Yoruba people, Chief Obafemi 
AwoIowo.Xn 1979, after losing to 

. Mr Shagari, he for a long time 
refused to: recognise him as 
property elected, though he did 
recognize his tile facto authority 
as president. ... 

It must be hoped that once 
again Chief Awolowo will bring 
himself to accept the result 
Rejection of the piresidenfs 
legitimacy by the UPN and other 
opposition parties could indeed 
be a fetal blow to Nigerian 
democracy, because it' would 
make impossible the orderly 
conduct of the elections for the 
two houses of the federal as¬ 
sembly, the state assemblies, and 
the nineteen governorships, all 
of which should be held before 
October 1. 

It may well be that in those 
elections the NPN will do 
significantly less well than its 
candidate, Mr Shagari, lias done 
in this one. The President is 

undoubtedly more popular than 
his party and it is striking that 
the worst his opponents have to 
say about him is that he is a 
weak man who does not stand 
up sufficiently to the corrupt 
magnates and apparatchiks of 
the NPN. His personal honesty, 
and his dedication to the cause 
of Nigerian unity, are above 
reproach. One of the most 
striking gestures of his presi¬ 
dency occurred last year when, at 
the twenty-second anniversary 
celebrations of Nigerian inde¬ 
pendence, held in the future 
federal capital, Abuja, he con¬ 
ferred the nation’s highest 
honour on Chief Awolowo and 
on another opposition leader, the 
late Alhaji Aminu Kano. He was 
particularly delighted when 
Chief Awolowo accepted his 
invitation to a dinner in his 
honour after the celebration. 

If that Abuja spirit can be 
maintained under the second 
Shagari administration there 
must be hope that Nigerian 
democracy can weather the 
storm of oil price recession, and 
that Nigeria can become for 
Africa the example of working 
democracy in a major develop¬ 
ing country that India is for Asia. 

SI MONUMENTUM REQUIRES 

The British are awfuHy good at 
ruins. The call them “the 
heritage” and marker them very 
successfully. They are no slouches 
either when ii comes to gardens 
according to this week's English 
Heritage Monitor published by 
the English Tourist Board. The 
ETB is an enterprising .body 
which, in the recent past, has 
put a Goon, Mr Spike Milligan, 
on a near empty Northumbrian 
beach as prime time trie virion 
advertising, an appropriate 
combination for a nation de¬ 
voted to the ancient, like the old 
Kingdom of Northumbria, and 
the eccentric, tike Mr Milligan. 

Some might axpue that the 
British preoccupation with the 
past is part of the relative 
unwillingness of the COQPtry TO 

modernise since 1945, a mixture 
of self-indulgent azrtiqnariaxusm 
and the saccharine self delusion 
of “Marie England" as jpmv 
veyed by foe unforgettable 
Professor Welch in Mr Kingsley. 
Amfe's Lucky Jim. But it could 
be maintained with equal con¬ 
viction that the balance and 
context provided by an arate 
sense of what has gone before 
has helped prevent really severe 
disruption in alperiod of econ¬ 
omic dislocation . and adjust¬ 
ment. V • 

The heritage has been affected 
by recession, however. True 
1983, like 1982, is witnessing a 
boom in visits to English 
gardens. -But the ruined castles 
and historic houses are experi¬ 
encing patchier fortunes as 
shown by figures for the 400 
Fngtish monuments cared for by 
the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment, beautifully reserved, 
exquisitely kempt and guarded 
by polite, uniformed staff in 
gpy.n cap-bands. There is a five- 
year trend of felting attendances, 
down from 1119 million in 1978 
to 8.1 million last year, _ and 
rising prices produong higher 
receipts, up from £4.9 million to 
£7.2 million oyer the same 
period. 

The task of conserving and 
marketing the monuments is to 
be devolved to a hew quango, 
the Historic ' Buakfiiigs 
Commission. Mr Patrick Jenkin, 
Secretary of State for the 
Environment, will shortly tie 
announcing the names of its 
i-bttirrrtftn and commissioners. 
They will convene in April, just 
in time for the start ofthe 1984 
tourist season; and assume most 
of the functions of the depart- 
ments’s anriettt " monuments 
directorate, including thetaskrof 

.advising the minister oh which 
buddings should be added to the 

list which saves them from 
destruction. 

The commission's domain 
will encompass old favourites 
and big international crowd- 

" pullers Idee the Tower of London 
and Hadrian's Wall, where a 
clutch of Italians was sighted at 
Chesters on the North Tyne last 
weekend, reliving, perhaps, the 
experiences of long-dead 
relatives sent to Rome's north¬ 
ern frontier, reputedly the most 
unpopular posting in the 
Empire. It also includes the care 
and maintenance of lesser 
known gems like Norham Castle 
on the Tweed, yards .from the 
Scottish border, for several 
medieval centuries just about the 
most dangerous place in Britain 
and now a serene monument of 
stone and sward. - 
- The new commission will 
dearly be worried about main¬ 
tenance costs and felting attend¬ 
ances. Marketing will be at a 
premium. Mercifully, its remit 
does not reflect foe brasher side 
of the new Toryism, It will not 
be a case of break even or face 
decay. Privatization, let alone 
closure, is not an option. Nor 
should it be. U is intended that 
the. heritage factor shall prevail 
as it did.in the 1930s when the 
old Office of Works kept foe 
ruins standing throughout foe 
slump.. 

Front MrX>. Jennings-Smith 

Sir, My first reaction on teaming of1 
the Government's draft circular and 
on reading your first leader (August on reading your nrst leader (August 
8) was - what, again! 

Every few years the Government 
of whatever persuasioa has issued a 
circular tgpfag the planning auth¬ 
orities to examine their green belts 
and identify more land for develop¬ 
ment This will be the fourth or fifth 
such exercise in erosion to my 
knowledge. Of course, as you say, it 
bears no executive force, but 
ministry inspectors hearing appeals 
take it into consideration! 

A green belt is intended to stop 
the outwaxd spread of towns and 
also to prevent them merging into 
one another. Originally enough land 
was indicated in the old develop¬ 
ment plans to allow for expansion of 
the larger villages within the green 
bells and the “rounding off1’ of the 
smaller ones. This enabled schools, 
sewage works, water supplies and 
other sendees to be built for a 
known population. It also made 
sound economic sense. 

The green belt concept is one of 
the few planning ideas readily 
grasped and supported by the 
general public. A green belt meant 
no development. Not so today: it 
means planning permission may be 
difficult. 

It is a pity that the word “green” 
has been used. It conjures up visions 
of green fields and open countryside. 
But the object of the exercise is to 
halt development and population 
growth within the inner and outer 
boundaries and encourage it else¬ 
where, particularly the rehabilitation 
of run-down inner-city areas. 

The idea that a green belt has to 
be open fields encourages owners to 
allow land to become derelict so that 
they can say it “makes no contri¬ 
bution to the green belt”. Rubbish - 
of coarse it does - by just being 
there. 
Yours faithfully, 
D. JENNINGS-SMITH 
Ninnett House, 
Dunmow, Essex. 
August 8. 

From the Reverend Lord Sandford 
Sir. While I would agree entirely 
with the comment in your leading 
article feat a “conspectus” far the 
whole South-east region is needed, 
your lament for the last planning 
organisation covering the South-east 
is misleading. 

Cot in arts support 
From Mrs Rupert Hambro 
Sir, The recent announcement of a 
one per cent cut by the Government 
in its support for the arts has 
produced shivers in all the recipient 
institutions. They well know that 
practice of this sort will eventually 
doom the artistic future of Britain 
for generations to come- , - 

If is not sufficient for the 
Government to recommend that 
corporations and the business 
community fiS the gap through 
greater sponsorship. At least a 
portion of the cut should be used by 
the Government, through the 
vehicles of the Arts Council and 
ABSA (Association of Business 
Sponsorship for the Arts), to educate 
the public and business community 
in their responsibility to give to the 
Arts, and the. benefits they will 
receive from so doing. 

This can be achieved through a 
well-conceived public relations 
campaign. 

The Government should also 
study carefully the benefits of tax 
relief for the individual and further 
relief for corporate donations. 
Without education and incentives, it 
is difficult to create awareness, and 
without responsibility of govern¬ 
ment, business and individuals, the 
artistic heritage of Britain is 
endangered. 
M. R. HAMBRO, 
Organising Director, 
Royal Opera House Trust, 
S The Boltons, SW10. 
August 1. 

limits of parole 
From Mr Robert Kilroy-Silk, MPfor 
Knowsley North (Labour) 
Sir, Lord Wxndlesham, the Chair¬ 
man of the Parole Board, rightly 
draws attention (July 21) to the 
contribution which extending parole 
to short-term prisoners could make 
to reducing reoffending. 

The overwhelming weight of 
evidence indicates that any impact 
which imprisonment may have 
occurs mainly in the early stages of 
the sentence. Thereafter, continued 
detention blunts the impact which a 
shorter sentence could have, as 
prisoners adjust to the inmates. 
Moreover, research has shown that 
the combined effect of parole 
supervision and the threat of recall 
to prison for misbehaviour signifi¬ 
cantly reduces the probability of 
offenders being reconvicted. 

Lord Windlesham refers to foe 
financial cost of extending parole to 
short-termers, which the Home 
Office estimates at £2^50,000. In 
relation to the overall cost of foe 
penal system, this would be a 
relatively economical way of provid¬ 
ing for an average of 2,500 people 
who would otherwise be in prison to 
be under supervision in the comm- 

Going private 
From Mr I. J. Woolf 
Sir, Your editorial on July 28 and 
Mr Alan Tuffin’s tetter (July 26) 
prompt me to write. 

I do not know all the pros and 
cons of privatising British Telecom 
but, having seen one case of 
privatisation dose at hand, I can 
assure you that it is a concept which 
does not always work out quits as 
well as its proponents would have 
you believe. 

The British Forces Broadcasting 
Sendee was, until April last year, a 
most efficient and low-cost organis¬ 
ation operating as a part of the 
Ministry of Defence. Shortly after 
May, 1979, I was tqkl that 
privatisation, or hiving off which 

. previously had been rejected as a 

The South East Regional Econo¬ 
mic Planning Council did indeed 
perish in the quango-colling of 1979- 
80; but the Standing Conference on 
London and South East Rqponal 
Planning, which for more than 20 
years has had a major role in 
shaping plans for the region, is alive, 
vigorous and preparing to do 
precisely what you now judge to be 

Ways of achieving mobility at top 
From Mr D. D. Given look at the quality of the product”. 

In 1980 the conference persuaded 
the then Secretary of State, Mr 
Hescltine, to issue a letter of 
strategic guidance for the develop¬ 
ment of the region in the 1980s. 
Conference published that letter, 
with a commentary upon it. in 
South East Regional Planning: the 
1980s (SC 1500), which stands for 
the present as the planning strategy 
for the region. 

Since 1980 the conference has 
carried out further work on major 
planning issues which wiQ need 
resolution in the period up to the 
year 2000 and beyond. 

It lias, for example, published (in 
March, 1982) a study of the impact 
of the M25, which gives Mr Jenkin, 
and others, the assessment you call 
for of the commercial effects of the 
completion of the orbital motorway. 
Mr Jenkin’s civil servants are among 
many who have found this 
invaluable. 

It has worked jointly with the 
House Builders Federation to 
establish and publish (in November, 
1981) the frets about the availability 
of land for house-building in the 
region; and this work continues. 

Conference has just completed, 
and is about to publish, a review of 
the situation in the region - the 
South East Regional Monitor - 
which takes into account changes 
revealed by tbe 1981 census and 
highlights the problems which must 
be tackled in developing and rolling 
forward current policies. 

Armed with this, it intends to lay 
before tbe Secretary of State the case 
for a review of the present strategic 
guidelines as a joint enterprise of foe 
Government and the local authori¬ 
ties of foe South-east joined is 
conference. 

Your advocacy of such an 
undertaking is most welcome. 

Yours faithfully, . 
SANDFORD, Chairman, 
Standing Conference on London 
and South East Regional Hanning, 
East Wing, 1 st Root, 
20 Albert Embankment, SE1. 

Dadd painting 
From Mr David Gould 
Sir, The astronomical rise in foe 
value of works of art. so admirably 
shown in foe difference between foe 
price realised at auction in 1964 for 
Dadd's “Oberon and Titania” and 
foe price earlier this year - £550,000 
against a mere £7,000 - is no 
reflection upon foe persuasive 
auctioneer, as your correspondent 
from Scarborough suggests (July 27). 
But it is a sad reflection upon foe 
scholarship, or the aesthetic aware¬ 
ness of those in charge of public 
galleries who might have purchased 
foe picture for foe nation nearly 20 
years ago. 

Time after time in foe past 40 
years I have seen first-class paint¬ 
ings, often “unfashionable” at that 
moment, sold cheaply at auction 
and I have regretfully concluded that 
there are very few perspicacious 
curators in charge of public galleries 
in this country. 

Perhaps it is an unwritten law that 
nothing should be added to a public 
collection unlss it is very highly 
priced? Nevertheless, Sir Karl 
Parker bought wonderful drawings 
for foe Ashmolean at Oxford on a 
limited budget and there are a few 
municipal galleries, such as the little 
one at Hove, in Sussex, where an 
even smaller budget is obviously 
laid out with remarkable acumen. 
Yours faithfully, 
DAVID GOULD, 
c/o 53A Hazefbouroe Road, 
Balham, SW12. 
August 1. 

unity. However, these estimates 
make no reference to foe large 
savings which would result from 
ending the holding in police custody 
of prisoner for whom there is at 
present no room in prison: foe 
annual cost of keeping an average of 
300 prisoners in police custody is 
£llm. 

Overall, therefore, this long-over¬ 
due measure would both increase 
public protection and produce a net 
reduction in public expenditure. 
Sincerely. 
ROBERT KILROY-SILK, 

Parliamentary Penal Affairs Group* 
House of Commons. 
July 23. 

Not cricket 
From Mr T. M. Shannon 
Sir, It is bad enough to agree to have 
cruise missiles here in England, but 
to have American football as well 
must surely herald foe end of our 
ancient and revered civilisation. 
Yours sincerely, 
T. M. SHARMAN 
1 Walton Crescent, 
Oxford. 
Augusts. 

method of running, was now a 
distinct possibility. 

Fresh studies were commissioned 
- and these went on for over two 
years - but in the end no one was 
able to identify any savings, either in 
financial or staff terms, which would 
accrue out of privatisation. But my 
impression was that'ministers were 
determined to push foe idea 
through, irrespective of foe merits of 
the case. 

Major objections to the plan 
included the merging of the BFBS 
with the SKC (Services Kinema 
Corporation) a quite dissimilar 
organisation with which we had 
nothing in common: our strong 
feeling that Forces broadcasting had 
developed very well under foe direct 
MoD umbrella, so why foe change? 
Also the staff felt that the hive-off 
would lead to a separation from our 

From Mr D. D. Given 
Sir, Those of us who have managed 
to spend some time on both sides of 
the barrier which separates the Civil 
Service and industry will share 
George Walden's concern (feature, 
August 5) at the institutional 
constraints which make greater 
interchange so difficult to achieve. 

The recent demise of foe Central 
Policy Review Staff has removed 
another area in which cross-fertilis¬ 
ation between the public and private 
sectors could take place in a variety 
of ways and at a variety of levels. 

We should welcome any initiat¬ 
ives which will provide for greater 
mobility between the upper levels of 
Whitehall and industry. Otherwise 
mutual distrust and incomprehen¬ 
sion will remain the order of the day 
rather than foe dialogue and 
consensus which is so urgently 
needed here and is apparently more 
easily achieved by some of our 
major overseas competitors. 
Yours sincerely, 
D. D. GREEN, 
West Hayes, Rockboume, 
Fordingbridge, 
Hampshire. 
August 5. 

From Mr A. C. Jefford 
Sir, One may applaud George 
Walden’s energetic call for mobility 
between “business, the senior Civil 
Service and politics”, more than 
likely, as he says, foe prevalent 
"apartheid mentality” has its roots 
in foe security-loving national 
character. But to suggest that the 
way out of this impasse is to be 
found in the example of the French 
ENA system, and to further claim 
that one of its chief virtues is its 
“powerful old boys’ network", 
enabling marques to “range ambi¬ 
tiously around foe French establish¬ 
ment”, is to propound a solution 
that is worse than foe problem ilself. 

What Mr Walden is proposing, in 
the same breath as he damns foe 
trade unions for having foiled to 
advance beyond the nineteenth 
century, is a classic though unspo¬ 
ken closed-shop agreement: jobs for 
the boys, by any other name. “But 

Paid jobs for all 
From Mr E. C L. Butler 
Sir, Following foe letter in your issue 
of today (August 3) it seems 
obvious, and certainly not demean¬ 
ing to the nature of man, that as his 
mastery of the techniques of 
production increases there will be a 
trend towards a shorter working 
week - but not, one would think, as 
low as 20 hours in the foreseeable 
future. 

There is surely no basis for foe 
almost “Luddite” thinking which 
seems to be prevalent, to foe effect 
that any new invention which 
increases foe work foal can be done 
by other than human bauds is 
bound to decrease foe opportunities 
for employment. The history of foe 
past 200 years shows that new, 
hitherto unheard of opportunities 
for employment are opened up. 

I see no reason for pessimistic 
views that paid and useful work will 
not be available in foe future for all 

Pensions policy 
From Mr D. Colin Evans 
Sir, Messrs Nottage and Rhodes 
(July 18) call for a royal commission 
to examine some of foe major social 
and financial problems inherent in 
our national pensions policy. 

While many feel that pension 
provision is inadequate, especially 
for those who change jobs in mid- 
career, an examination is needed of 
foe over-provision in the public 
sector and the immediate effects on 
foe economy. 

Because foe public sector provides 
not only a pension based on full 
salary but also the state pension, the 
total quantum of benefit enjoyed by 
foe public servant generates a 
pension well in excess of the 
conventional target of two-thirds 
final salary. 

This initial pension is such that 
public servants earning less than 
about £12,000 a year will be better 
off in retirement than their col¬ 
leagues at work. Surely this is a 
major distortion and an excessive 
allocation of resources to foe retired 
public servant. 

The scale of this distortion is as 
much as £2bn a year and would be 
much higher if account was taken of 
inflation-proofing and foe earlier 
retirement age for men - after 60 
compared with 65 in the private 
sector. 

It may be that a reduction in 
pension allocation could enhance 
salaries in the public sector. 
However, if public-service salaries 
can be justified at foe present levels 
then foe subsidy in fr vour of public- 
service pensioners should be elimin¬ 
ated. The sums involved would be 
of major interest not only to foe 
Chancellor but also to the taxpayer - 
after all, they represent pennies off 
income tax. 
Yours sincerely. 
COLIN EVANS, 
William M. Mercer Ltd, 
4 Southampton Place WC1. 
July 27. 

audience - tbe Armed Forces - and 
to a loss ofcontaci- 

AU to no avail - privatisation was 
foe “in’’ word. As a result foe morale 
of staff is very low, and a number 
have already left (despite financial 
inducements!) or are in foe process 
of doing so. This can only lead to a 
lowering of quality of the output. 

Finally, and more importantly, 
the ministry which, under the 
former arrangement, was able, 
through me, to state its requirement 
and control higher policy, is now no 
longer in that happy situation (It 
now only has representatives on foe 
corporation's beard) and, of course, 
the ministry continues to pay the hill 
- and a higher one at that. 
Yours faithfully 
IAN WOOLF, 
201 Roebampton Lane, SW15. 
July 26. 

he urges. 
The ENA system produces - 

agreed — a handful of bfunant 
academic racehorses, trained for 
every jump and clever enough to 
shut foe stable doors on aQ but their 
own thoroughbred stock: what sort 
of mobility is that? Where, then, 
would be your Luke Ri liners, your 
Stuart Youngs? 

It has taken a long tune for the 
British to draw reluctantly away 
from foe cherished old-boy men¬ 
tality and at many a selection board 
it lingers yet: the last thing we need 
is a reinstitutionalisation of this 
divisive and alienating system at the 
place it matters most - the top. 
Yours faithfully, 
A. C. JEFFORD. 
70 Herne HOI, SE24. 
August 6. 

From Professor F. G, Moore 
Sir. Mr George Walden (“On your 
bikes at foe top”, August 5) suggests 
the setting up of a British version of 
the French Ecole Nationale (TAd¬ 
ministration (ENA). We already 
have parallels in foe UK in the 
shape of business schools, such as 
those at London and Manchester. 

However, some two thirds of foe 
graduates of these schools go into 
manufacturing industry (contrary to 
popular mythology), - with foe re¬ 
mainder into a variety of service 
industries. Virtually none of the 
graduates enter foe Gvel Service, 
the Diplomatic Corps, foe national¬ 
ised industries or the clearing banks. 
Hence, the interchange at the top 
that Mr Walden advocates, rightly in 
my view, simply cannot take place 
in the manner he suggests. 

We don't need to set up a new 
ENA in the UK; we need to change 
both foe attitudes at the top towards 
interchange and foe recruitment 
policies lower down foe various 
sectors concerned. 
Yours faithfully, 
P.G.MOORE, Deputy Principal, 
London Business School 
Sussex Place. 
Regent's Park, NW1. 
August 5. 

of working age. Any period of great 
change, and particularly foe very 
rapid changes in foe last 10 or 20 
years, causes temporary unemploy¬ 
ment, which may last for some 
years, but in the end new jobs will 
arise. 

One of the problems, of course, 
lies in attitudes to education and 
training, including such matters as 
apprenticeships, but when we hear, 
as we do increasingly, of foe facility 
shown by even young children in 
using the new microcomputers and 
video technology, surety this gives 
us all hope for the future. 

It is clear that further thought 
must be given to foe need for the 
education and training of all people 
to foe standards required for the 
future. 
Yours very truly. 
E.C.L BUTLER, 
30 Mayfair, 
Post Hill ‘ 
Tiverton, 
Devon. 

Fidgeting denied 
From Mr Richard Searby 
Sir, Mr Leapman. in his recently 
published book. Barefaced Cheek, 
concerning Mr Rupert Murdoch's 
business career, wrote that 1 tell 
people Mr Murdoch is “a fidget” 
(page 150); weight is lent by his 
associated statement that “foe mao 
who ' knows Murdoch best is 
probably Richard Searby”. 

The reviews of the book which 
have appeared in your columns and 
in other national papers have now 
given publicity to characterizing Mr 
Murdoch in that way beyond 
anything which foe book itself 
would have achieved. 

Mr Leapman states that his book 
is “the product of more than 120 
interviews in Britain. Australia and 
the United Senes” (page 7). He did 
not have an interview with me; he 
did not seek one. Mr Leapman 
appears to have taken foe attributed 
remark from an earlier work on foe 
same subject by Mr Simon Regan. 
There it appears as my alleged 
description of Mr Murdoch in his 
schooldays. 

In an endeavour to forestall 
further perpetuation of this “fur- 
phy” may 1 say that in 41 years I 
have never described Mr Murdoch 
as a fidget, not in reference to 
schooldays nor in relation to his 
subsequent career. In my view such 
a description would be untrue of 
him at any time and, for his later 
years, fanciful. 

May I add for myself that it is 
equally fanciful to suppose I think 
(or ever thought) foal your paper is 
(was) “a smelly little rag” (Leapman, 
page 234). 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD SEARBY, 
The News Corporation Ltd, 
2 Holt Street, 
Sydney, Australia. 

Relatively speaking 
From Mr A. F. Deveson 
Sir, As “one of these whom guys”, so 
described by an RAF NCO to a 
fellow corporal more than 40 years 
ago after I had used foe word 
(correctly). I protest at foe use of it 
in today's leader (August 9): “II 
Labour reaches office, there is no 
doubt whom the de facto deputy 
Prime Minister must be.. 
Yours faithfully, 
A F. DEVESON* 
10 Hampden Drive, 
Kidlingion, Oxford. 

Sea change 
From Mr D. G. J. Millington 
Sir. Mr Kilpatrick (August 6) should 
count himself lucky to have been 
spared “crewperson”. 
Yours faithfully. 
D. G. J. MILLINGTON, 
Bowsey Hill House, 
NrWaJgrave, 
Berkshire. 
August6. 
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The Prince of Wales, president. 
Royal College of Music Centenary 
Appeal accompanied by tbe 
Princess of Wales, will attend a 
concert given by Mr Barry Manilov 
at the Festival Hall on October 6. 
The Prince of Wales, Duke of 
Rothesay, win open a new holkfcy 
home or the Multiple Sclerosis 
Society at Gran town on Spey. 
Moray, on October I3._ 
Princess Anne. President of the 
British Olympic Association, will 
attend a quarterly National Olympic 
Committee meeting at Great 
Portland Street on September f. 
Princess Anne will attend a concert 
given by the Sun life Sianshawe 
Bank and Combined Operatic 
Societies, in aid of the Save the 
Children Fund, at Exeter, on 
October 29. , , 
Princess Anne, Patron of the 
National Union of Townswomen's 
Guilds, will attend the Halloween 
Fayrc of the North Middlesex 
Federation, in aid of the Save the 
Children Fund, at Ruislip, on 
October 31. 

Princess Anne will attend the 
Family Welfare Association's cel¬ 
ebrity luncheon at the Inter-Conti- 
nental Hotel on October 27. 
The Duke of Kent will carry out 
industrial visits and will attend tbe 
I9S3 “Not a Last Night at the 
Proms" concert at the Philharmonic 
Hall in Liverpool on November 3. 
The Duke of Kent will be tbe guest 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
Dr M. J. LeF. PmteoBs 
aad Miss B. A. Bee*or 
The engagement is announced 
between Matthew, eldest son of Mr 
and Mrs Robin Porteous, of Elgin 
Crescent. London, and Bridget 
Anastasia, eldest daughter of Sir 
Thomas Beevor, of Hargham Hall 
Norfolk, and Barbara Lady Beevor. 
of Marlingford. Norfolk. 

Mr P. A. C. Armstrong 
and Miss A. K. Bryant 
The engagement is announced 
between Philip, son of Mr John 
Armstrong, of Waldron, Sussex, and 
tbe late Mrs Elizabeth Armstrong, 
and Annabel, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Graham Bryant, of Wigginton, 
Oxfordshire. 

Mr N. Commit! 
and Miss ALeriseur. 
The engagement is announced 
between NeiL only son of Mr and 
Mrs A. 3. Commit!, and Anne 
younger daughter of Mr and Mrs R. 
H. Leviseur. both of Rottingdean. 
Sussex. 

Dr C. A. East 
and Dr L. A. Bradley 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles East, of London, 
and Lesley Bradley, of North 
Yorkshire. 

Dr N. A. Fletcher 
and Dr M. E. Illingworth 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs P. W. Fletcher, of Radlett, 
Hert, and Mary, elder daughter of 
Dr and Mrs J. B. Illingworth, of 
Hindoo, Salisbury. 

Lieutenant S. H- Jackson, RN 
and Miss F. K. Carmichael 
The engagement is announced 
between Stuart, youngest son of Mr 
and Mrs G. Jackson, of Cleckhca- 
ton, Yorkshire and Kate, youngest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs D. F. 
Carmichael, or Hongkong formerly 
of Kzngswood. Surrey 

Mr W. R. Kincaid 
and Miss F. M. CrosfieH 
Tbe engagement is announced 
between William Robert, son of Mr 
and Mrs William Kincaid, 11 
Poplar Avenue. Bishopton, Ren¬ 

ter of The Very Rev Philip- 
Crosfield. 8 Lansdownc Crescent, 
Edinburgh- 

DrT. K-Pflgram 
and MisjF.B. Marshall 
The engagement is announced 
between Thomas, sou of Mr G. F. 
pngram. of Knoxville, Tennessee, 
and Mrs M. P. Mendiola, of 
K akeside, California, and Fiona, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R- P, 
Marshall, of Nairobi, Kenya. 

Mr S.J. Settle 
and Mbs R-A. Warren 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Dr and Mrs 
E. F. A. Suttle. of Malvern, 
Worcestershire, and Rosemary, 
daughter of Mr L- F. P. Warren, of 
Shaftesbury, Dorset and Mra L. E. 
Holloway, of West Morden, Dorset 

of honour at the Dynamirabies 
centenary dinner at the Ca£ Royal, 
London, on November^ 
Hie Duke of Kent Chairman of the 
National Electronics Council, will 
be present at the Mountbattra 
lecture at the Institution • of 
Electrical Engineers, London, WC2, 
on November 10. 
The Duke of Kent, President of the 
Co mm on wealth War Graves 
Commission, will attend tbe 
Gardeners’ remembrance service in 
Westminster Abbey, on November 
21. 
Tbe Duke of Kent as patron, will 
attend the Army Ski Association’s 
cocktail party at 13, Grosveoor 
Crescent London, oo November 
15. 
The Duke of Kent win visit tbe 
Production Engineering Research 
Association of Great Britain at 
Melton Mowbray, Leicestershire, on 
November 16. 
The Duke of Kent will visit the 
factory of Mullard in Durham and, 
as Vice-Chairman of the British 
Overseas Trade Board, wfll carry 
out an industrial visit in the area on 
November 23. 
Tbe Duke of Kent as president wffl 
attend a reception for the launch of 
the Business and Technician 
Education Council at the Reform 
Club. London, on November 24. 

A thanksgiving service for the iitfe of 
Evelyn Viscountess Younger of 
Leckie wQl be held at the Church of 
the Holy Rule. Stilling, on Sunday, 
August 28. at 3 pm. 
The Hon Mrs Philip Remnant gave 
birth to a daughter in London on 
Tuesday. 

Mr H. W. F. Wadbkwd 
aad Miss R. Martin 
The engagement is announced 
between Hugo, elder son of Mr F.R. 
J. Wildblood and the late Mrs P. A. 
M. Wildblood, of Stone, Stafford¬ 
shire. and Rosemary, younger 
daughter of Mr M. Martin and the 
late Mrs J. M. Martin, of Fenham, 
Newcastle upon Tyne. 

Mr T. A. Wfflasey-WOsey 
and Mias A. M. Madde 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim, younger son of 
Major-General and Mra A. P. 
WIDasey-WUsey, of Market Dray¬ 
ton, Shropshire, and Alison, only 
daughter of Mr J. G. Madde, of the 
Algarve, and Mrs M. Madde of 
Aberdeen 

Birthdays today 
Mr Don Boyd, 35; Mr <J- A. Cass, 
51; Mr Ron Grainer, 6i; Professor 
Alan Hoddinott, 54; Laid Hough¬ 
ton of Sowtrby, CH, 85; Professor 
A. N. Jeftares, 63; Sir William 
Jenkuv 84; Dr Aaron King, 57; 
Dame Jean Lancaster, 74; Mr 
Raymond Leppard, 56; Miss Anna 
Money, 46; Lord Poole, 72; Mr 
Michael Quinlan, 53; General Sir 
Charles Richardson. 75; Miss Peggy 
Thorpe-Bates, 69; Mr Eric Varley,- 
MP, 51; Professor Sir Angus WUron, 
70. 

Latest appointments 
Latest appointments include: 
Mr Chutes Wallace to he 
Ambassador to Uruguay, m suc¬ 
cession u> Miss P- M. Hutchinson, 
who will be taking up a further 
Diplomatic Service appointment 
Sir Leonard Figs. . former 
Ambassador to tbe Rqaiblic of 
Ireland, to be a Vice-Chaizman of 
tbe Council of the British Red Ones 
Society. 

Royal Marines 
passing out 
Lieutenant-General Sir Steuart 
Pringle was tbe inspecting officer 
when tbe following Royal Marines 

Bis 

Marriages 

LAURENCE GOULD & 
COMPANY PLC 

Notice is hereby given of the appointment 
of Lloyds Bank He as Registrar 

All documents for registration and 
correspondence should in future be sent to 

the address below 

m.]. weaver 
SECRETARY 

Lloyds Bank Pic, 
Registrar's Department; 

Goring-by-Sea, 
V&rthing, ^fest Sussex BN12 6DA. 

Telephone: Worthing 502541 
(STD code 0903) 

Mr A. Buchanan 
and Miss K. Lloyd 
The marriage took place m the 
Chapel of St Andrews University on 
Thursday, August 4, of Mr Alan 
Buchanan, ofEdinburgfa, and Miss 
Kate Lloyd, of Ripponden, West 
Yorkshire. The bride was given in 
marriage by her father and 
Lieutenant Charles Mackintosh was 
best man. 

TVIrK-S-Fayte 
and Miss L-LQa^dl 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 6, in the Chapel of 
Oriel College. Oxford, of Mr 
Kenneth Steuben Fayie and Miss 
KirarLouise Campkin. 

A.reception was hdd in Orid 
College. 

The Rev J. P. Haldane-Sterauoo 
and Mra J. T. Smith 
The marriage took place on August 
6 in Melbourne Cathedral of the 
Rev James Patrick Hakfane- 
Stevenson and Mrs Joan Talbot 
Smith, only daughter of Lieutenant- 
Commander C W. Wilson, of 
Falmouth, and Mra Hilda Langley, 
of Canberra. 

MrM.Spiereofcurg 
and Miss L.K. Cowger 
The marriage took place on Sunday, 
August 7, at the Russian Orthodox 
Church. Emperor’s Gate, of Mr 
Milan Spiercnburg, younger son of 
Mr and Mrs Dirk Spierenburg, of 
Wassenaar. Holland, and Miss Liza 
rnOOTT rlrint 

New York, and of Mra Cowger. 
A reception was bdd at the Hyde 

Park Hotel and the honeymoon will 
be spent abroad. 
Mr S.E. Wright 
and Miss R.L. Danes 
Tbe marriage took place on 
Saturday at the church of St James 
the Great. Ruscombe, of Mr Simon 
Edward Wright, youngest son of 
Commander and Mrs E. J. Wright, 
of Elm House, Ampleforth, and 
Miss Rachel Louise Davies, younger 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Brio 
Davies, of Castle End Farm, 
Ruscombe, Berkshire. 

The Rev John Fearn officiated 
and an address was given by.Dom 
Henry Wansborougb, OSSL Mr 

' Andy Duncan was best man. 
A reception was held at The 

Com pleat Angler, Marlow. 
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MR HOWARD DIETZ 
Major American lyric 

writer 
Alan Jay Lerner wiles 

Howard Dietz who died m fin: thmr wrt, tor grace, their 

New York City on July 30. was 
or» of fee last three great lyric above tiL for foeircnaniL In* 
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How Queen Mary 
rescued a treasure 

By Norman Hammoad, Archaeology Cnrrnrpnndsnf 

ate Queen Mary’s role in dressing table, and King &- 
g one of Britain’s most ward vm was induced to 

prehistoric antiquities deposit it in die British 

The late Queen Mary’s role in 
resetting one of Britain’s most 
notable prehistoric antiquities 
from oblivion has just been 
officially revealed, nearly half a 
century later. The RiDaton Cup, 
a very early example of sheet 
gold work now in the British 
Museum, was brought to light 
through Queen Mary’s inter¬ 
vention, after it spent many 
years holding King George V’s 
collar studs. 

The true story of the RiOaton 
Cop is detailed, in the quarterly 
magazine Antiquity, by Pro¬ 
fessor Christopher Hawkcs of 
Oxford university, who was on 
die staff of the British Mtiseum 
when tbe cop was recovered m 
1936. His letter to the Prince of 
Wales- idling wbat happened 
has been released1 far publi¬ 
cation with die Prince’s con¬ 
sent. 

The gold cup was found in a 
burial mound at -RiUaton in 
Cornwall in 1837 and, with the 
other material from tbe barrow, 
was sent to King William IV; of 
the Duchy of Cornwall. After 
the King’s death a few weeks 
later, the cup disappeared, until 
it was found by Prince Albert in 
the 1850s. 

Prince Albert installed the 
cup, and a dagger that had been 
found with it, in the fondly 
museum at Osborne House in 
die Isle of Wight By the death 
of George V in 1936, however, 
die cup was no longer there. At 
this point Queen Mary was 
approached by Sir Owen Mars- 
head, the librarian at Windsor 
Castle, who showed her an early 
engraving of the object 

Shortly afterwards, the Queen 
told Sir Owen that she had 
found it on the late King's 

ward Vm was induced to 
deposit it in foe British 
Museum. 

The dagger blade was found, 
still at Osborne House, - and 
Professor Hawkcs was asked to 
write an explanatory label for 
the display in the British 
Museum. 

Welcoming 
a wooden 
warrior 

A Roman warrior, standing 
14ft tall and weighing two-art* 
•-half tons, waa hauled tibronh 
the streets of Portsmouth to foe 
city’s naval base yesterday. 

The' warrior b the new 

/ .V. 

*% -. • --VT-'' -n 

. '• * . - 

Queen Mary: ‘Naturally cross'. 

His legend, “Deposited by 
HM King”, rderring to Edward 
Vm, was still there nncorrected 
when Queen Mary visited the 
museum with Princess Eliza¬ 
beth and Princess Margaret in 
1937, after die accession of 
George VI, and the Queen was. 
Professor Hawkcs says, “nat¬ 
urally cross”. Nevertheless it is 
she, as his letter to die Prince of 
Wales emphasizes, “who should 
be given -mast credit for 
restoring the RiDaton Cup to 
archacokjcy”. 

I Uoydi Bjnl Pic 

Philatelic 
funfair 

British fairs are featured on 
four stamps to be issued by 
the Post Office on October 5, 
the 850th anniversary of St 
Bartholomew’s Fair in 
London’s Southfield. 

The designs, by Andrew 
RestaU, feature a merry-go- 
round on tbe 16p stamp, the 
big wheel and performing 
animals on the 201^p,a 
shooting gallery on the 28 p, 
and reminders of early burs 
on the 31 p. 

The stamps will be printed 
in multi-colour photogravure 
by Harrison and Sons (High 
Wycombe). 

Nightly sports show for 
cable TV subscribers 

By BUI Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent . 

A new hour-long television 
sports channel will be beamed 
by satellite every night to cable 
subscribers in Britain next year. 

The programme, put together 
by West Nally, a British sports 
agency, will be transmitted on 
Satellite Television each night 
between 9pm and 10pm when 
broadcasts on the new Euro¬ 
pean satellite ECS-1 begin in 
January. 

Tbe sports channel will be the 
forerunner of several such 
channels which are expected to 
be offered to cable television 
subscribers from next year. The 
government has given approval 
for early expansion of cable 
television is the United King¬ 
dom and has invited appli¬ 
cations for 12 pilot franchises 

for areas with 100,000 homes., 
Applications must be submitted 
this month and the franchises 
will be awarded in November. 

West Nally intends to be a 
“wholesaler” for sport cable 
television coverage, acting for 
clients with television rights to 
sporting events. The group is in 
discussions with the General 
Association. of International 
Sports Federation which owns 
the rights to most important 
international sporting events. 
The company has also had talks 
with Gable Sports and Leisure 
(CSL) and Screensport, which 
both intend to offer sports 
channels on cable television in 
Britain. 

Satellite Television wfll 
broadcast between 5.30pm and 
lOJOpm every evening. 

Science report 

Astonomers find another ‘millisecond’ pulsar 
By Clive Coofcson, Technology Correspondent 

By CHve Cookson 
Technology Correspondent 

Astronomers have discovered 
a second “mflBsecond pulsar”, 
a neutron star whirling around 
so fast that its period of 
rotation is measured in thou¬ 
sandths of a seared. 

The discovery of pulsar 
PSR1953+29, using die Ared- 
bo radio telescope in Puerto 
Rico, is an important astrono¬ 
mical event, as the present 
issue of Nature testifies by 
devoting six scientific papas 
to foe subject. It shows that 
the first millisecond pulsar, 
PSR3937+214, whose detec¬ 
tion by the same telescope 
caused ranch excitement last 
year, is not an astronomical 
freak. But these extraordinary 

objects must be uncommon, 
otherwise more would have 
been found during foe intense 
search for them over the past 
year. 

The more common type of 
pulsar, rotating about once a 
second. Is believed to be the 
remnant of a sapernova - a 
gigantic stellar explosion - 
which collapses tinder gravi¬ 
tational pressure to form a 
neutron star. It is many 
Hiflitnii times tlwn any 

conventional star, and its 
separate atoms have been 
crashed out of existence, 
leaving just neutrons. 

According to the theories 
pubfished in Nature, The new 
class of millisecond onlsars 
originates m a quite deferent 

and much quieter manner. It is 
the end-point in the evolution 
of some binary stars, after one 
star in the pair reaches foe 
dwarf stage while fcs com¬ 
panion is expanding brio a 
glam. Then the gravity of Out 
densely parked dwarf sucks jg 
jgas from foe giant until the 
former U heavy enough to 
become a neutron star. 

Tbe giant ends up as a 
dwarf UseH stripped of all hot 
its beflura core and too light to 
be a neutron star. This 
scenario fits in with prelimi¬ 
nary observations of the mw 
pubar PSR1953+29, which is 
a binary system with the right 
characteristics. 

As matter spirals into foe 
emerging ueutton star'from-its 

shrinking companion, foe 
«noninT momentum makes it 
spin fester mid fester. The two 
millisecond pulsars discovered 
so fer rotate 642 and 164 tunes 
a second, yet the strong 
endear forces which hold foe 
neutrons together can with¬ 
stand such amazing stresses. 

The pubar emits a sharp 
pulse of radiation with every 
rotation. The mechanism b 
not well understood but in¬ 
volves charged particles trap¬ 
ped m the Patau's magnetic 
field. As the pubar loses 
energy it spins gradually more 
slowly mid the. bunt 
between pulses increases. ; 

Series Itoue (vri 3*4, X-4W) 
A^Bl 4,1983. 

Tourists boost 
Britain’s v , 

video trade 
ByDuAHnAi 

• ' Coramerdal H^or' ■ 

•. Tourists, mostly- from Afe 
can countries, axe buying video 
recorders in British shops to~ 
export fhan home where prices' 
are often three timer higher. 1 

A group of mainly central. 
London dealers t is specializing 
in supplying this new irtawt 
which is underpinning Britain's 
continued rental- and' sales 
boom m recorders. Britain has 
more video, secorders per head 
of population than any other 
country. ■ . - 

The dealers are importing; 
mainly from-Japa& sets appro¬ 
priate to the technical systems 
m use in-different countries. " 

Foreign tourists, do not .pay 
value added tax on personal 
exports. ■, - - • 

Mr Arthur Coffingwoodr a 
director of Video International 
in "London, explained: “It 
means foot Nigerians, Our 
biggest customers so far, can 
buy a basic machine at about 
£37% which is a third of the 
price in Nigeria.” 

Sales are also made to 
Australians, New Zealanders 
and Greeks. Video recorders are 
about twice the price in 
Australia. 

In most European countries 
recorders are cheaper than in 
Britain. Greece, with a more 
complex television system, is an 
exception. 

About 70 per cent of Video 
International^ sties are now to 
foreign nationahu la six months 
it has sold about 500 machines 
for personal export. 

Direct sales of recorders to 
Britons have been flagging as 
more viewers have switched to 

Ib^< aSl*j ''-jR'ji Bn™ 

iff iT‘Tri^w- 
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Burnt flint artifacts help 
to date early settlement 

One of the earliest sites to be 
occupied in southern Britain .at 
the end of the hist (Devensiah) 
Ice Age has been recognized at 
HeagisfburyHead,Dorset. ... 

: Dating from - ' aroond 
10.500BC tiie site forms the 
remains of an open-air encamp- 
ment temporarily occupied by 
Upped- Palaeolithic hunters. 
New evidence for the age of tbe. 
Hengistbuxy ate comes from 
burnt-flint artifacts .associated 
vrith the main hahitation layer. ; 

Using the established dating 
technique of- Thennolumines- 
ceoce, the Research Laboratory 
for ArtftaeolosYand foe-’*—— 
U4 rui, UAW1U, UOd yUAilAAU MA 

age'determinations for the site 
clustering around the mkUl Ifo 
millennium BC (The Tima, 
July 20,1983J. ■: - 

The excavations, which have 
been taking place since I9S1 
under the direction , of Nick 
Barton, of tin Donald Baden- 
Poweli Quaternary Research 
Centre, Oxford, -have ' also 
uncovered traces of .working 
areas where Sint was' first 
brought into the rite and. then - 
expertly. - flaked into various 
tools for hide scraping and 
other processing activities, ‘ 

• ‘ Some of the flint-implements 
display paxticnlariy heavy feigns 
of bse and vtore dearly reshar-;. 
pened as demonstrated: by the 
refitting of flake spelfe- back on • 
to foe mam. tooL . 

A fiirfoer source of infor¬ 
mation on~ the function of the 
implements has been provided 
by a..microscopic examination 
of thieir working edges whi&h 
has shown that in some cases 
wood and bone material! were 
almost certainly worked at the 
site; too. . 
.- Both the age art type of finds 
recovered from Hengistbary 
suggest dose affinities with sites 

..on .the continental mainland, 
and it now seems likely that 
groups of Upper Balaeolfthic 
hnntens were regularly moving 
across the dry plants now 

.covered by the Neath Sea and 
•L. - _1 - -■■■ ~- at 

herds of reindeer and 
a 

- Such nomadism was dearly 
part of the palacolifoie hunters* 
everyday fife, hot it is perhaps 
suprising in view of- tire gnat 
distances involved that the 
nearest types to foe Hengistimiy 

. artifacts are to be found as far 
away as the Hamburg xegkrn of 
northern Germany. 

The more immediately adjac- 
ent areas, of northern. France 
antf Belgium, though'providing 
rich - occupation evidence 
throughout this period, do not 
seem fo have shared 1 many 
common associations with tire 
southern English site... . 

. Nidt Barton 
Oxford University 
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THE ARTS 

Sean Mathias’s Cowardice, which opens 
at the Ambassadors tonight, has lured 

the director Anthony Page home to the 
British stage after a decade away-. 
Interview by Sheridan Morley 

view 

Some day soon, some historian of the 
postwar British theatre is gwing to 
have to work out precisely why it was 
that the most talented team - of 
directors ever . established in this' 
country at one theatre (the Royal 
Court) by one man (George Devine) 
had all, within a decade of that man's 
death, quit the mainstream London 
theatre without much desire to return 
except for the occasional single show. 
Why, in feet, the very men who might 
have been expected to be running our 
main theatrical establishments in the 
1980s are the four most notable by 
their absence from them. Tony 
Richardson went to California and 
the occasional feature film, WTTtinm 
Gaslrill to the touring fringe, Lindsay 
Anderson to what was left of the 
British film industry and Anthony 
Page to American television. 

But this summer .one of them-at 
least is back in central London: Page’s 
first British stage production in 10 
years opens at die Ambassadors 
tonight after a recent toon Written by 
Sean Mathias and calledCowardice,It 
is the story of a strange and obsessive 
relationship between an actress and a 
writer who fantarims an existence in 
the plays of Noel Coward, and it stars 
Janet Suzman and Nigel Davenport 
with lan McKellen, who first took the 
play to Page in New York almost two 
years ago: 

“Ian was doing Amadeus at the 
time, and one Sunday night we had a 
reading of Cowardice in my loft in 
New York with fen, an American 
actress and Nicol Williamson in what 
is now the Davenport part It struck 
me then as a remarkable piece about a 
brother and sister living in a dream 
world where he believes he is stiQ in 
touch with Coward, and we decided 
there and then to go a stage further 
and fry a readihg in. London. That we 
did a year later, with Ian again and 
Judi Dench arid Simon Callow in the 
other roles. At- that time; we were 
thinking of it asa studio-theatre piece, 
though recently in Bath and Brighton 
with the final cast .1 think we’ve, 
established that it can work in much 
larger theatres loo. Certainly I’ve not 
come across any other (day in the last 
ten years which his matte me want to 

come back and work in London the 
way dial this one did.” 

Born in September 1935, by a 
remarkable coincidence in precisely 

. the same Bangalore military hospital 
where Lindsay Anderson was'bom-. 12 
years earlier. Page was a soldier's son 
who went through Winchester-and - 
Oxford towards a military career; only 
discovering along the way that be in 
feet wanted to wmk in die theatre:‘ 

**I was at Oxford in foe mid-Fifties. 
at a time when most directors seabed 
to be at Cambridge; still, we did have 
Dudley Moore who once played 
Enobarbus for me and wrote a lot of 

-music for my productions. Bnt I was 
already obsessed by America, by 
Brando and foe Method and a whole 
way of theatrical life that seemed then 
totally wonderful and quite alien to 
the middle-class literary world., of 
Oxford. So in my first long vacation I 
hitch-hiked around America, and 
entted up as a doorman at the 
Paramount Cinema in Times Square. 
In those days you lad to beg cheap 
plane tickets off the Hmattian Royal 
Air Force, but I began going back to 
New Yodc whenever! could, and then 
after Oxford I got a grant to study 
(here at the Neighbourhood Play¬ 
house under Sanford Meisner. I never 
really intended to be an actor, but I 
thought it might help me to be a' 
better director if 1 knew how to do it 
. . “After , a year, white I was .still in 
New York; Tony Richardson came 
out to do The Entertainer and'mote a 
piece in the New York Times about 
American acting which I read,'and 
that-was bow we met; he was looking 
for an assistant at the Court who 
knew something about American 
theatre work, and he offered me a 
summer job there for three month* in 
1958.” 

Those force months stretched into 
a total of 14 years at the Court, though 
in time Page did take long leaves 
of absence - notably to run foe 
Dundee Rep for a year {when he first 
worked with Nicol Williamson) and 
to dp foe two productions that realty 
made his name, Henry livings's Nil 
Carborundum and . - Middleton’s 
Women Beware Women in foe first 
RSC experimental season at the Arts. 
Then it was bade to foe Court, where 

Anthony Page: “Perhaps it is time I came home for a white* 

. by 1964 lie had become an artistic 
director and was doing a vast amount 
of that theatre’s best work - Osborne's 
Inadmissible Evidence, the original 
Patriot Ear Me, Hotel in Amsterdam. 
Time Present and also such non- 
Osbome faeces as Krapp’s Last Tape 
and Noth 

“But I was always terrified of being 
an administrator, terrified of losing in 
foe office all. the energy you need for 
rehearsing. Besides that, there were a 
lot of rows after George’s death and, 
although some of were undoubt¬ 
edly 1 creative, it gradually became 
dear to me that there was no real 
continuity or purpose at the Court 
any more. At least not for me. I also 
think that after 14 years in foe shelter 
of state subsidy 1 was very keen to 
jgmHa «gnint to qwpe foe tramlines 
of a set season with a new show 
coming in every six weeks, and just to 
see what the outside world was like.” 

And the outside world seemed to 
mean America: 10 years ago, by which 
time he bad already done a lot of BBC 
television from Z Cars on, and had 
also directed the film of Inadmissible 
Evidence, Page was offered in 
California a drama-documentary 
based on foe Pueblo Incident and 
since then his work has been very 
largely in films for, American tele¬ 
vision: . . 

“Ninety million people saw one I 
made a couple of years ago with 
Mickey Rooney, and that's not an 
fmdignae to be easily degased. 

Besides, things only happen because 
you are there to make them happen: 
one television film leads to another if 
the ratings are good enough, just as 
one subsidized-company play can 
lead to another. But in this country 
foe National and the Barbican are like 
great waited castles: you have to be 
inside them to do the work, and if 
you’re on the outside then you get the 
occasional polite tetter from Peter 
Hall but it’s that much harder to get a 
production going from across the 
Atlantic.” 

Outside television. Page has also 
had a somewhat less successful (albeit 
intriguing) feature-film career consist¬ 
ing of a remake of The Lady Vanishes, 
a rare Roger Corman art film called / 
Never Promised You a Rose Garden 
and a critically reviled Richard 
Burton piece about a murderous 
Catholic schoolmaster-priest called 
Absolution. All that plus foe abortive 
Nureyev/Nijissky film has left him 
with an understandable preference for 
television: 

“Hollywood just takes so much 
longer; look at the three years Tony 
Richardson has spent getting Hotel 
New Hampshire in front of a camera. 
In America films are like foe theatre: 
you have to put so much time and 
money into every single project, and 
then if it's a play a whole year's work 
can be kilted overnight by a couple of 
line* in the New York Times review. 
There just isn't foe time in anyone's 
life to mire risks like that- In television 

you can work with very good people 
like Glenda Jackson and Dirk 
Bogarde, with whom I did the Roald 
Dahl-Pat Neal story last year, and it’s 
all over in a matter of weeks. You 
don’t put all your blood and sweat 
into a show which closes in a night.” 

But where his original mentor Tony 
Richardson is, I suspect, now lost to 
California forever, with Page I sense 
that there might now be a more 
permanent return to London than just 
Cowardice: 

“I begin to feel terribly out of touch 
with London and, although I don’t 
understand everything that’s going on 
here (how for instance a film as good 
as Lindsay’s Britannia Hospital could 
be dismissed by the same critics who 
praised the infinitely more simplistic 
Ploughman’s Lunch), 1 do fed that 
perhaps I'd like to come home. The 
problem in America is that even in 
television you can never initiate 
anything; you have to wait for the 
moguls to consent, and they are 
getting more and more conservative 
under Reagan. For months I've been 
wanting to do a marvellous new 
television script of 1984 but nobody 
in California will touch it; 85 per cent 
of the Director’s Guild there are 
unemployed now, and Reagan has 
made it a very cynical nation where 
foe truth is more and more inclined to 
get buried. Perhaps it is time I came 
home for a while.” That is a hint that 
neither foe National nor the RSC 
should be daft enough to ignore. 

p«4wiHi CYCaflaghaa uhriZag ffinmto grabhi 

Theatre 

1 their cootie opportunities 

The Comedy of 
Errors 
Stratford - - 

Hardly is Antony Sher’s red 
button nose back in its box after 
foe last performance iff Adrian 
Noble's Eing Lear than it pops 
up ugaw at Stratford. And, since 
this is The Comedy o£ Errors 

there, are twin Drotnios 
downing around being. Bee 
their twin masters, constantly 
mistaken for each other* there 
are two noses, largely disguising 
foe mischievous but dissimilar 
features of Richard O’Caflagban 
and Henry Goodman behind 
them. 

For the routines, and the 
production consists ofttfie dse, 
Mr Noble has drawn oo sleni 
films (or - sonpity ' romantic 
talkies when emotion appears) 
and musk: half acts as wen as 
the-circus. 

VUz, — 
Restoration ousftfines m 
Twin Rivals had such soperbty 
satirical effect, has even more 
fun here, knowing foat tbc 
whole thing is nonsense. The 
entire -east wear colour malcp- 

. up,eBwrtty whim, apart fitan foe 
Antiphofeses, whose blue 
marie their affinity, and 

. Adriana, wife of -one 
Antiphohis and mistress of one 
Dromio (only one of eachX gets 
the sort of two-piece jersey suit 
that suburban shrews wear in 
Ayckbourn, while her sister 
Lucians • (Jane Booker) is 
poured into a frilly pink body 
sttxffing suitable for a 
magician’s lady assistant^ with 
her blonde-ham twisted into a 
structure resembling an 
inverted tee-cream cone. " 

.11 may' be. anything for a 
laugh, hut the laughs take a long 
time to come. The pit orchestra 
that pours out Hollywood 
schmaltz when Antipbtrfus of 
Syracuse fens for his .sister-in-' 
tew greets with .a crash on the 
drums every Dromio pratfall, 
kick lip foe behind or-knock on 
foe bonce - never Before, did l 
yaalpe bow tedious foe drub¬ 
bings -in Plautus or Aristo-^ 
phases must have been. .' 

number, the audience came to 
life and they cheered at the end, 
which was nice. 

The one element in the play 
which-will never be there is foe 
very real drama surrounding 
Adriana’s marriage with the 
Ephesian Antipholus, which is 
cracking tip badly when 
Syracusan twin blunders in. 
Husbands back from lunch fete 
and': reluctantly after long 
business drinks,- wife’s sister 
refusing marriage because She 
sees it in practice: there is plenty 
here a director could have used. 
Similarly, tittle remains of the 
romantic scene between. the 
Syracusan aid lariana, with 
him hanging upside down out of 
a window while the ice-cream 
cone drones out euphuatic 
Elizabethan gnatniinx. 

Togs-of-war collapsing ra a, 
heap, a funny policeman on his 
hkyde, a chase roond.-atid 
ioundfoebodcofthesa-wdL 
that for once was realty funny, 
but foe effect, as with foe Fool’s 
set-up routines m Mr rabies 
Lear, is to load down and slow¬ 
down the action. . 

it 
and 

ceuiwy drtfs (city smts and foe 
Pinanekd. Times ' fa , fop 
Ephesus . merchants) wflb 

-jnaybe a rfowntehias c* UtBc 
TkbYbools. . . 

foe time it gets to London 
be, or ought lo be, faster 

per mid no- doubt foe. 
or » TO5t gags will 

have ■ been Improved : on. 
Towards foe ' end, with the 
episode of Pinch foe magician 
turnedinto* foJtacafc musical 

As ' the Aatiphoftaes, Mr 
Greenwood and Peter McEaeiy 
are amazingly athletic- and use 
as much of their charm as they 
dare without riding reality. Zoe 
Wasamaker (Adriana) finds a. 
few comic opportmuties that 
realty show her quality and 
grabs them. Mr Goodman, we 
already knew, was a bora foown 
fait Mr O’Cafaghan takes to it 
like a natural too. Their 
wonderful double act . with 
AntipfeoinsSs front door; bal¬ 
anced on bads and perplexing- 
ty reappearing in different 
places, shows the production at 
its best. ‘ 

Opera 
Die Meistersinger 
von Nurnberg 
Bayreuth Festival 

The moment which characteriz¬ 
es the revival of Meistersinger 
at Bayreuth comes just before 
die final curtain. Hans Sachs 
pats Sixtus Beckmesser solici¬ 
tously on the back and the pair 
amble off towards the River 
Fegnitz as though nothing had 
happened to disturb the even 
tenor of life in old Nurembuig. 
Wolfgang Wagner’s production 
is not about the challenge of the 
new to old traditions or even 
the sudden flowering of love 
between Eva and Walther. 
Rather it is a sunlit view of a 
nice, friendly city where they 
are jolly good fellows, one and 
afl. 

Rarely has a Beckmesser 
seemed as pleasant as that of 
Hermann Prey. Gone is foe 
slimy, toadlike creature that 
Geraint Evans, among others, 
used to play, malice oozing 
from every pore. Instead there 
is a well-scrubbed, dean-cut 
chap with attractive wavy hair, 
still very much in the marriage 
market, who seems almost 
apologetic for making those 
marks on foe slate when 
Wafther’s song is first heard in 
Act L Hear Prey’s baritone is 
still in good order, not a big 
voice but a well-rounded one 
with every syllable crystal-dear. 
. Rernd WeflcTs Sadis is the 
main reason for catching this 
Meistersinger. He is almost 
certainty the best of the current 
crop of German-speaking oper¬ 
atic baritones. Weikl has been 
coining to Bayreuth for a 
decade and his Sachs shows 
immense assurance: he is no 
greybeard, fretting over making 
the right decisions, but a 
powerful master-craftsman, 
.whose bushy, black whiskers 
and equally black mane suggest 
that he is at foe height of his 
powers. And so too, probably, is 
Herr Weikl at the moment. 

The voice is as sturdy as the 
and Weikl shows no agn 

filling during that Festwiese 
scene, although the hour4ong 

Benid Weikh Sachs at the height of his powers 

Bayreuth intervals must be 
vocally restorative. His weak¬ 
ness is a tendency to bite at 
certain phrases and make them 
sound lumpy. A little more 
legato would not come amiss, 
but there are few if any better 
Sachs around at die moment. 
Weikl starts with a kindly but 
no-nonsense character and he 
sticks with it. 

The cast has remained 
virtually unchanged «im* the 
production began in 1981, with 
sets by Reinhard Heinrich 
which are as hospitable as 
Wolfgang Wagner’s Nuremberg: 
the right touch of high-minded 
austerity fix- the Katharinen- 
kirche and Sachs’s workshop, 
picture-postcard prettiness for 
the central act and the final 
scene. Some of the .singers, 
though, should be moving on to 
other rotes. Walther now 
sounds as though it lies 
uncomfortably high for Sieg¬ 
fried Jerusalem, who was 
severely tested in foe final act 

His hangdog expression, borzoi 
breed, for much of the opera 
recalled Bob Willis in the 
middle of a losing streak, and 
this performance did not hold 
up a candle to his exciting 
Siegmund in the Ring. Man 
Anne Haggfinder is a pallid Eva, 
after the excessive ogling that 
goes on, improbably, in church. 
Graham Clark’s David certainly 
lets itself be heard and seen, 
with much extrovert behaviour, 
but his tenor is often uncomfor¬ 
tably shrill. 

Norbert Balatscb’s chorus, 
with Bernd Weikl, provide the 
greatest musical pleasures of the 
evening; both in church and 
when they pour on to foe banks 
of the Pegnitz in a decorous 
verson of Hampstead Heath on 
an August Bank Holiday. Horst 
Stein, as last year, conducted 
the orchestra: the playing was 
no more than routine and 
sometimes less than that 

John Higgins 

Promenade Concert 
London Sinfonietta/ 
Howarth 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

The Proms* small Shostakovich 
festival continued on Tuesday 
with-foe Fourteenth Symphony 
from foe London Sinfonietta. 
Gan anyone believe that this 
trait, austere masterpcice could 
have been written by the same 
man who produced foe 
“Leningrad” Symphony? 

Here, everything is bdd in 
deadly check, and on this 
occasion foe vast size of the hall 
magnified foe economy of the 
effects a single befl stroke, the 
naeaifoty clatter of ad Ugno 
and pizzicato string, a yearning 
ceftoaolo. 

wiinpyt* aecanlft gj 

with foe fury of war, here war is 
reduced to a tapped semaphore 
of tiny drums and foe eerie did: 
of a xylophone. Like a def¬ 
eated echo of Mahler’s Das Lied 
von der Erde, this symphony 
faces death with uncertainty, 
though without fear. 

On this occasion the sym¬ 
phony’s disturbing qualities 
were most effectively conjured 
up by Fetidty Pahner, whose 
supreme command of foe 
Russian sounds and their 
understated melodic tines has. 
only grown since 1 last heard 
her ring them ~ foe steely edge 
of her voice is now wanned and 
strongly focused. From where I 
sat, Malcolm King made-a less 
direct impression, and Elgar 
Howarth’s conducting was dear 
and cogent rather than evoca¬ 
tive. Christopher van Kainpea 
was foe superb cello soloist. 

In the first half Ligeti’s 

sky-picture. Clocks and Clouds, 
resounded prettily around the 
hall; though foe detailed inter¬ 
weaving of tines, tike reflections 
in a perpetual mirror, woe 
often lost, the overall shape - 
very short musical events 
overcome by very long musical 
events - was splendidly 
faired by Howarth and 
ducking BBC Singers. 

Bartons Music for Strings, 
Fereusaon and Celesta, an aptiy 
brittle companion to the Shosta¬ 
kovich, fared less wdk fit-toned 
ensemble from the strings, and 
little invigoration from the 
conductor. But percusskm and 
piano cut crisply through the 
dry Albert HaD air. 

Nicholas Kenyon 

Television 

Cheap sentiments 
“Love” is something in which 
advertising agencies tend to 
specialize, so it was perhaps not 
surprising that Qsest for Lore 
(Channel 4) resembled a Peart 
and Dean tour of the emotions. 
Seven women were asked “to 
explore their feelings...their 
needs, their desires, their 
experiences”; and also, it seems, 
their capacity for cliche. The 
men they could love bad to be 
“warm . . . Sharing . . . 
protective . . . decisive . . . 
dynamic... macho, but not too 
much..A whole Magi mix of 
adjectives, whirling too fast in 
the plastic bucket of sensibility 
to find a suitable noun. 

One young woman could not 
decide whether she really 
wanted Robert De Niro or a 
brain surgeon, or perhaps she 
meant Robert De Niro after he 
had seen a brain surgeon; 
someone else seemed to end up 
with “the bastards”, white 
another wanted someone who 
would “make a contribution to 
mankind”. The same woman 
also wanted to be “touched in a 
poignant place” so that she 
might “ay with joy and 
sadness” - perhaps, after all, 
that might be a large enough 
contribution. 

With the settled conviction 

that they knew what they were 
tuning about, for a whole hour 
men discussed women and 
women discussed men, com¬ 
pounding some vapid generali¬ 
zations with the odd misfired 
aphorism. Surely Sappho and 
Catullus could do better than 
this, even from the grave - and 
it ought to be apparent by now, 
from programmes such as this, 
that most people have nothing 
of interest to say on even those 
subjects which touch them in a 
poignant place. 

Quest for Love, however, was 
remarkable for its strange 
electronic tricks: it looked as if 
it had been edited by first-year 
students in a film school. An 
irritating extra was the male 
interviewer, who asked what he 
obviously considered to be 
disturbing questions in a bogus 
mid-Atlantic accent. The whole 
programme in fact exuded 
fakery - foe equivalent of those 
advertisements where actors 
pose as members of foe “general 
public” in order to talk about 
foe shampoo which clears their 
dandruff But that is perhaps 
what “love” is like: strange, 
bow impotent cheap sentiments 
can be. 

Peter Ackroyd 

Galleries 

Moral 
pottery 

Velocipede for stoat travellers 
(German, fate nineteenth 

century) from Fairings 

Michael Cardew/ 
Gordon Baldwin 
Crafts Council 

Lustre ware 
Crafts Centre 

Fairings/ 
Nineteenth-Century 
Pressed Glass 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum 

Oriental influences crop up in 
foe ceramic shows which 
occupy our two major craft 
galleries at the moment. At the 
Crafts Council gallery in Lower 
Regent Street until August 28 
are two sharply contrasted 
shows, one a tribute to Michael 
Cardew, who died earlier this 
year, and the other a retrospec¬ 
tive devoted to Gordon Bald¬ 
win. Cardew wielded great 
influence through his highly 
moral, even moralistic, view of 
the potter’s place in society, 
most of his own pots were not 
only nsabte, but made for use, 
and his influences came latgely 
from African and oriental 
societies where the artist's pot 
was not a thing apart. Baldwin, 
on the other hand, is a sculptor 
who happens to use ceramic 
materials as his regular me¬ 
dium: from the early figures like 
Watcher of c.1960 right up to 
the recent tributes to Arp. 
“developed bowls”, “windswept 
bottles” and the tike, one would 
be hard put to it to find any use 
beyond the proper artistic one 
of subject for contemplation. 

Fortunately there is plenty to 
contemplate, 

The Lostreware at the Crafts 
Centre in Farlham Street until 
September 10 is placed about 
hallway between these two 
extremes: many of the pieces 
are there mainly to be admired 
for foe irridescent glazes, but at 
foe same time a potter like Alan 
Caiger-Smith does not despise 
the humbler domestic objects, 
ready for Vise as well as 
admiration, and Tobias Harri¬ 
son, the most orientalizing of 
the six potters shown, applies 
his formidable techniques to 
(admittedly very luxurius) 
tableware. 

If you find all this evidence of 
the present grandeur of ceramic 
art in this country a bit 
overwhelming, you can always 
end by taking refuge at foe 
Vicoria and Albert Museum, 
where there are two delightfully 
lighthearted shows right next to 
each other, one of a major gift 
of Nineteenth-Century Pressed 
Glass and the other of the 
Florence Dagg collection of 
Fairings. Both forms were 
intended largely as gifts and 
decoration for what might then 
have unselfconsciously been 
called humble homes. The 
fairings in particular, with their 
little mainly comic tableaux, in 
which chamber pots beneath the 
beds figure prominently, lovers 
are always being surprised and 
happy befores always turn into 
grotesque afters, are charming 
m themselves and offer, like foe 
seaside postcard, a vivid insight 
into the English character, No, 
perhaps it is not art, but it 
would be a snooty taste indeed 
which could remain completely 
unmoved. 

John Russell Taylor 

• Welsh National Opera are to 
gjve two performances during 
this year's Frankfurt FestivaL 
On September 9 they present a 
concert of British music includ¬ 
ing the first performance of a 
specially commissioned song- 
cycle, The Great Question 
Mark, by the Welsh composer 
John Metcalf; based on texts 
relating to Wagner, the follow¬ 
ing evening they give a concert 
performance of Tristan und 
Isolde with John Mitchinson 
and Linda Esther Gray in the 
title roles and Richard 
Armstrong conducting. 

FOYLES ART GALLERY 

MOVEMENT 
IN BRONZE 
AN EXHIBITION OF 

BRONZE SCULPTURE BY 

JOHNMULVEY 
10-6 daily until 17 August 

US-119 OttHas Crass 1 
l4«faaWC2 

Scottish Number 
Game Woodland Garten in Colour 

Peter Cox describes one of Scotland^ great gardens, 
which offers year-long contrast in colour and form. 

The National Trnst for Scotland 
Michael Wright examines foe NETs task of reconrifing 

conflicting interests infoe mountain areas it owns. 
Fbflownig foe Ofter 

Observations of one otter family m north-west Aral! 
idget MacChskzUL 

„ Renovation in 
David Howarth looks at foe first renovation of Scottish 

Kxafive in the L&urisron area. 
. ; the Grouse Moois 

Grouse shooting’s refe in providing emptoymott and 

COUNTRY LIFE 
ON SALE NOW 
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MARKET REPORT » by Michael Clark 
The London stock market 
decided to bide its time 
yesterday awaiting Wall Street’s 
reaction to the warning of an 
explosion in US interest rates 
from Mr Paul Volcker, chair- 
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445p, alter being as low as 39Sp 
at one stage. Aran Mmem also 
lost 3p to 63p along with Moray 
Firtk, 23p lighter at 4Qpl But 
Bala Resources held steady at 
23p. 

pay off the oustanding loan to 
Trafalgar House has proved a 
■nicety*- Of the 23.14 million 
shares offered to existing share¬ 
holders. about 96 per cent was 
taken up. The rest of the shares 
have been placed in the market. 

AC(XXJPn'DAY'S:08Hngi raflW.AuBl.DMdngi SQ&A«m1&OonlWlBOPty.At3Ql6.S<*S»g>*rtCtey,AOB22. 

man of the US Federal Reserve erasing most of iw* week’s 
BmhL ... recovery. It dosed 1.1 cents 

Leading equities barely down against the ^i» at 
stirred from overnight levels, $1.4820. 
»ith the FT index cloangO.7 up Only ofls showed any en- 
at 724.4. having been 1.7 higher thwiasm with BP the 
eadier’« •_ a 12p rise to 428p Among this week’s new- had broken down after both just published their latest 
a Snivi^farvf. after the report m The Times of comers to the Unlisted Sccuri- sides failed to agree a price. The review of the financial sector. 
Associated LJaros ^p_u> Lasp. yesterday of an upgrading of ties Market, SCUSA* the shares rallied 2p to 40p after the Their recommendations include 

Specialist ink group, A«kA owner of the Daily 
Wiborg recovered some of ns Express, Sunday Express and 
poise after announcing on 53^ dosed unchanged at 
Tuesday dial talks with Sun »m->iT’0 
Chemical to bid lor the 
remaining 49 per cent of Ault 

BELLS 
SCOTCH WHISKY 

BELL’S 
122'iip. 

Brokers W Greenwdl have 

Beecham 2p to 355p, BOC profits broS Wood 
Group (reporting today) 2p to Mackenzie Thev are now u . _ , 
242p, Bowater Ip to 238p, looking for net rSfits^his TnS^!^flSSf‘ 
Cadbury Schweppes 2p to 106m of £8«m against eartiCT ^ hj$l™ h??passed £/|000m 
GKN Ip to 184p and P & O mates of£660. 
Deferred 7p to 2Q5p. Renewed This week Wood Mackenzie „„„ ^ 
American support was good for also ungraded its forecast for l fr - - - . 
another 6p on IC1 at 558p in a ShdL, up4p to 602n. from '¥stc£ri?Ztre,u ^ t0 
market short of stoclc. £Wmto £525m figure i* the FT30 index. 

In the event. Wall Street kept At the other end of the oil 

!7p fall the previous day. 
Txddale Investments has 

made an agreed take over bid 

Sun Alliance, unchanged at 
£11.75p. In the life market 
Legs! & General, up 6p at 454p 

with the shares trading at more far Branou, the Scottish oil Britannic, unchanged at 
than 240p. Sir James Hanson services group headed by Sir SfHiP after figures, are rated as 

- nmdering Mooty fitmktoo. The offer a.bovc =>™raf= *nvS!n“S 
vriu« Branon, which reported <■* 
tosra « the interim sta*e. it % P “ -rvr- - thought worth a mention along 

with Gerrard & National, 
unchanged at 188p, in the 

£3. Im on terms of two Taddalc 
ordinary or 60p cash for each its head above water in early market the Irish explorers subject of a demerger from - . ■>'»> unenanaea ai 

trade after the shake-out of the continued to dominate proceed- Security Centres, eased lp to discomftmarket 
previous two sessions. mgs. Gulf OiTs surprise an- lOip compared with a placing 85!2i£.iro™2« S. 81 

Gilts a lacklustre day nounccment that its strike just price of 85p. 3®p ^ share 10 ^°-4m- 
displaying falls of up to 25p ai off ihe southern Irish coast was Promotions House, the in- Janfar has reduced its st 
the longer end of the market, producing a flow rate of 9,000 house travel promotions group, in Ex-Lands, the iuvesim__  ^ 
Selling pressure was described barrels was the signal for which was brought to market by group, by 50,000 to 532,000 compared with a year’s high of 

Shares of First National 
Finance Corp proved a weak 
market sliding 2p to 57p 

as light But with the prospect of another flurry of activity, 
higher interest rates in the US, Atlantic Resotvces with a 
the pound had another shaky laige chunk of the field dosed 
day on the foreign exchange 5p lower on profit-taking at ended the day at 27p. 

brokers Statham Duff Stoop, shares, or 11.94 per cent of the 

showed tittle improvement on equity. Shares of Ex-Lands 
the placing price of 25p and closed V^? lower at 14^p. 

65‘/jp. The group, which is still 

pan of the Bank of England’s 
lifeboat, has often been tipped 

ioMing’s £18m right to as a likely bid candidate 
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66 70 Beckman A. 83 

4121* 2isn* Beecham Grp £5 
1.4 109 Brlant Grp 126 
139 701 Bell May Ac 114 
196 44 Berarnse Carp 196 

503* 32 Benin* Hldg* 25 
206 119 BerlsTd* S. A W. 188 
443 293 BCSlnbdll 290 
320 1373, BibbrJ. 319 

2SR« 15V Blackwd HodEC HP* 
120 76 BlSEdeti Ind 106 
S5S 383 Blue Circle lad 416 
155 S6S Blundell Perm 129 
373 300 Boase M.P 373 

62 35 Bodycaie 40 
97 58 Booker McCon 96 

ITS 95>* Boots 168 
27 7 Bortjiwick T. 19 

9 41* Boulton W. 7 
260 151 Bowaier Corp 238 
313 185 Bowihrpc Hides 303 
190 100 Bralthwalie 175 

SO 25 Bremner 47 
138 85 Breni Ctiem Ini 123 
264 170 Brit Aerospace 189 

•2 9.4 3ft 10ft 
*= 17.1 3.4 11.4 
-2 7.1 7ft 1X6 

.. X5 8.Z .. 
•1 0.1 Oft .. 
-2 

.. 171 3ft 19 ft 

.. 10.( 5.7 1X4 
6.6 6ft 1X7 

.. 56.0 
. 302 7ft 7.4 

-3 1.7 lft 24.9 
♦1 7.: 6ft 9.0 

4.7 Bft 1X4 

-5 36.6 4.9 7ft 
9J 4ft 10.5 
3.X 10.8 S8ft 

-i' 8.6 XSlOft 
-% 101 Sft 17.3 

.. Ui 6ft 7.5 
5.C B.6 4.5 
8ft 9.9 9.7 

•2 13.C 3.7 1X0 
•i 4.: 3.4 21ft 
.. 10.C Bft 8ft 

. llftb 7ft 8.8 
-1 0.7 Z.8 2X4 

2U ST*? Bril Car Aucin 197 
236 119 Bril Home Stn 222 
190 12S Brit Vila 
628 350 Broken Hill 

34 16 Brook Si Bur 
72 48 Brooke Bond 
32 8 Brooke Tool 
92 64*1 Brown A Turin 
88 18 BBK .Hi 
66 17 Brown J. 
75 37 Bryani Hldgs 

343 154 Bunxl 
58 46 Burgess Prod 

-3 

*5 
*3 

179 
008 
33 
69 
7?* 
87 
23 
57 

340 
___ 48 

4871* 3031* Burnett AH'shire 358 
372 130 Burton Grp 330 
30 12 Butterfia-Hurr 26>> 

C —E ^214 Cable A Wireless 497 
83 Cadbury Seta 106 

142 78 Caffyns 124 
143 100 C'bread R'bjr Ordl35 
285 90 Cambridge Elec 276 
320 180 Can O'aeaa Pack 310 

641* 124 Copper Neill 13 
si 43 Carrio Eng 74 

343 205 Carlian Com 341 
82 10 Carpets 1m 74 -4* 

59 Carr J iDonl 162 
28 Causion Sir J. 64 
384 Cemmi Rdslone 61 *S 
8 CenASheer 114 

17*1 Cm Ire way Ind 53 
37 Ch'nibii A Hill 53 
16 Chloride Grp _ 29 

-- 81 Do7VvCnvPM28 
287 118 Christies Inl 277 
194 99 Chubb A Sana 160 -a 
310 170 Church A Co 280 
205 155 Cliffords ord 
m 98 OokSV 
165 108 Coalite Grp 
774 544 Coats Palana 

331 212 Collins W. 
291 1654 Do A 

58 38 Com ben Grp 46 
39 25 Comb Eng Sirs . 35 
734 154 Comb Tech 38 

3® 102 Camel Grp 
80 46 Courier Inl 

217 l?i cookson Grp 
654 35 Cope Allman 
27 19 Co ii son F 

M 176 Casiain Grp 
104 67 Cnurtauld* 

37 18 C'itu de Groot 29 
44 284 CowicT 354 

132 82 Crew Nicholson SB3 -1 
122 72 Croda In: 112 *2 

79 39 Do Dfd S3 *3 
191 1QO Cropper 3. 1B1 
153 66 Crouch D 71 

62 Crouch Grp 86. e -6 

12.9 6.8 7.2 
19.3 6.7 UJ 
10.6 3J15J 

8.6 8.1 14.7 
».l 6.3 5J 
8.6 6.0 7J 
6.4 1.7 31.6 
4.3b B.B 6.1 
5.4 5.6 9.1 
6.8 4.0 15.6 

O'.i 2.0 ! I 
11.1 4.7 10.0 
5.8 1.9 20J. 

13.0 7.4 5.8 
3.1 6.7 32-9 
3.6 2.9 31.6 

12.1 6.4 .. 
7.1 3.619.3 
7.5 3.4 17.® 
7.7 4.3 13.2 

*12 22J 3.6 >4.8 
*J ffl.l 0.4 .. 

3.6 8^ 15.1 
..a .. 153) 

3J 7.4 78 
1.4 1.8 22.0 

*1 

-1 
-2 

*3 
-1 

5 
+3 
*1 . 

3.1b 6.8 
42 123) 3JI 13.0 

.. 5.0 19.4 4-2 
12JS 3.5 7J 

11.7 2A 13.7 
7.0 6.0 9.7 
6.4 32 .. 
3.9 2S22J3 
7.1 2.0 H.4 
9.4 331 64 

§5. 

% 
72 
16 
56 
96 
39 

134 

139 
714 

331 
291 

46 

295 
50 

213 
604 
23 

230 
102 

3.0 14 20.6 
3.1 44134 
7.4 124 A3 
0 A 3.7 .. 
2.9b 5.4 13.8 
4.1 7410.7 
. ■ .. 

10.0 34 434 
. 84 34 U.I 
13.6 44124 
7.7 34 84 
7.7 74 5-3 
7.2 44 9.9 
6.0 8.4 5.4 

12.1 3.7104 
124 44 104 
3.6b 74 10.7 
2.6 7.4 .. 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dtv Yld 

Price Cti’iv pence t P/E 

183 37 Hanover Inv 130 
244 81** Hanson Trust 341 
97 44 Hmrcim Grp 79 

344 ICO; Harris Q'nnnr 266 
787 437 Harrison Crus 062 

32 Hartwells Grp 91 

-1 
-l 
-2 

103 __ __ 
40S 290 Hawker Sldd 

38 16 ~ 
188 
210 
55 
29 
63 

119 
131 
40 
69 
39 
99 
82 

340 121 

312 
Hawktaa A Taon 361* 

61 Hawley Grp 181 -1 
26 Haynes 183 
38 Head Ism Sima 38 
12 Helene of Ldn Tih • *2 
15 Helical Bar 60 -3 
72 Henty's 84 -2 
93 Bepworth Cm- 1311* -** 
14 Herman Smlib 40 
31 Henalr <7 *x 
25 Hcwden-Stuart 32 
45 Hewitt J. 96 
38 Hlcklng P-cost 48 -1 

300 

6.3 4.9 6.7 
4.0 \j 84 

Hicge '4 Hilt 
Hill C Bristol 135 60 _ 

230 142 Hillards 
353 =33 Hinton A 
455 230 Horcfllt 

73 
230 
238 
385 

26 
103 

45 22 Hollas Grp 
120 78 HopkJnsons 
235 139 Horlion Travel 151 
222 148 Hsr o/ Fraser 216 

27 13 Howard Mach 13 
178 133 - 

*5 
*2 
-3 

-2 
*2 

2.0 2.0 3L7 
64b 28 19.1 
27 7.2 84 
8.1 3.0 10.7 

44.3 6.7 314 
6.3 

14. 
1.4e 5.9 .. 
29 24194 

12.9 74184 
4.36114 8.0 
2.1^ 94 134 

0.1* 04 :: 
8.0 S.l 14.8 
0.7 14 154 
44b 64 64 
14 5.7 24.4 
3.4 3.6 6.2 

124 44 74 

3.7 24 134 
11.4 44 7.7 
134 34 134 
2.9 11.0 s.l 
8.1 74 6.4 
5.1 3.4 64 

10.7 5.017.0 
14 
9.0 78 133 Howdrn Group 163 8.9 4.2 9.1 

O^aRudsons Bar mi’s *>. 30.9 24 .. 
an 9= HimUelgh Grp =24 *4 29 14 474 
79 73 Hutch wb amp 136 . 

230 
173 

1 —N 

82 42 I CL 72 
133 8= I DC Grp 125 
654 364 IMl S8>* 

154 51 Ibstock Johnson 153 
SSS 27= imp-cheat ind 558 
131 69 imperial Grp 112 
74 384 local] Ind 66 
74 11 Ingram H. 71 

495 236 Initial PLC 495 
157 89 Intasun Lets 148 
2*2 168 Inl Palnl 176 
ISO 98 ISC 164 
640 265 Inl Thomson 628 
8184 690 I mb Bdr too 
so 12 Jacks W. 41 
37 20 James M Ind 36 

180 99 Jardine M'nm 125 
350 211 JarsUJ. 335 

63 22 Jessups 57 
22 6 Johnson A FB 7 

348 IM Johnson Grp 321 
340 =30 Johnson Matt 298 
383 98 J oh oxl OH Grp 383 

96 86 Jones«Ernest i 66 
ms 64 Jourdan T. 96 
64 35 Kalamazoo 61 

2®5 135 Kelsey ind 185 
117 56 Kenning Mtr 97 
375 =20 Kode Inl 305 
58 334 Kwik Fit Hldgs 58 

331 2U Kwik Save Disc 283 

ben H-wih 146 

96 444 LCP Hldgs 
144 394 LRC Int 
182 113 LWT HldgS *A' 
22= 127 Ladbroke 
179 48 LjIdc J, Ord 
ITT 47 Do -A* 
139 89 Laird Grp 
00 19 Lake A Elliot 

140 40 Lambert H-' 
ffio i»* La pone ind 
272 130 Lawrence W. 
46 24 Lawtex 

J04 Lee A- 
73 Lee Cooper 

j3iU|c. 
322 165 Ltntood Hldgs 
433 226 Link House 
140 76 Ldn A MTand 
1104 421* Ldn A N'Uiern 

SB 344 Ldn Brick Co 
66 36 l.oQRton Ind* 

109 66 Lonrho 
75 42 Lookers 

198 118 Lovell Hid; 

96 *5 

I® *‘2. 
221 • -I 

*3 

18 
153 
UO 

32? 
122 

*3 

-1 
-4 

190 58 Low A Bonar 108 

64 Crown House 914 
77 cryoalsie Hldgs IBS 
62*2 Cum'ns En Cr £167 
56 Dale Electric BO 

=36 1=2 Lucas ind 
107 7® Lyles S. Bo 
165 57 UFt Fum 136 -0 
370 LM UK Electric 310 
325 235 ML Hldgs 2«9 
304 144 MY Dan 204 

291 130 MrCorquodale 373 
148 56 MacfarUnc 147 
60 =3 Mclnernry Prop B 
07 39 Mackay H. 00 

. 132tj 924 McKechnle Bn®138 
7.9b 2.7 18.4 80 41 Macphenon D. CTi 
5.7 U.« 5.1 197 92 Magnet A 5'thmi 14B • *2 

LL8 6.4 MB 130 79 Man Agcy Music 110 
2.9 4.7 .. 2=0 108 Uarchwirl 194 
2.1b 8.6 6.0 236 i=5 Marks A Spencer 200 

17J 8-2 7.0 73 33* Marley PLC 07 -1 
4.6 45 9.1 si 29 Marling Ind 374 • "4 

50 30 Marshall T Lai 31 
48 23 Do A 28 

100 78 Marshalls Hfs 158 
266 1=5 Martin News UI 
288 =13 Martonalr =35 
17= 90 Matthews B. 
6« 53 Medminsier 

368 =15 MonUrt J. 
258 140 Metal Box 

58 334 Mrulrax 
56 Meyer Int 
28 Midland Ind 
82 Milletts Lets 
41 Mining SU * 

- ^»:••:..ri.ii.s ,»4 
i. ...•■«•„ Vi at 16 

■! 11,-btm, *-■ i '* 
:-»i ;••• -<i 

,;j :: -« 
'T'j I Got, n A t-ItJjtfc 1 

.■..I 171 ih : - - 3 
■r :■« B.itj t h-.au.on 

jt-; s;. I'-.-n .1. 
.74 l:-.- j-. i«jnk :->a 

;,4 -64 
.,-i, t.-: -.3Jt!s .ul 

-‘. ■:7 \.i ,.:x Bk '.i/3 
i, —-aster '14 

.'-it j.-ij.i t».-. 
;t T\. Uti-% . “1 

■ •», v. j1 ..run i.Tl* 
.. - i .: • k SL.it Grp :=r 
-.-I 4 ! ; i “r-.di —■ 
--. h»ii>4 .v M« =i» 
-.'i 2-' * :i-Jh 8; Auhti. 
-, nji. :-._c;rjri3 *har: 444 

'. -a .tn- t L'lwruun: Slg 
;s ;-2J WiiiirisK too 

« 4 
14 3 7 6 «(l 

6 3 3.9 9 9 

.. 75 4 7.511.6 
7 5 G 9 10 5 

.. 73 0 5 3 8 4 
«'Jb 69 7 5 

.. 7 'J 13 3 

.. 1£ 1 6 4 9.9 

.. m 7 ID 4 6 0 

.. 33? 4-5 9.4 
3t> 2 7 2 4.4 
13 6 3 3 103 

•ft 36 4b 7 9 6 9 
c 7 6 6 10 0 

14 5 9 1 3 7 
.. 426 69 =9 
.. 4!0 7 4 8 1 

. 1 i 2 7 77 O 
-4 ]CJ 60 87 

99 8 t 4 4 
•15 =! 4 3 4 114 
•5 23 6 I(l-J 0 6 

5 l' 12 8 
33 6b * n 6.3 
44 S 9 6 4.0 
56 38 113 I p_p 

•3 
—5 
•9 

■ -1 

. m Hidc5 
iro as* aom ic: Grp 
*6 56 Douglas R M. 
5n>i 70] DowTd A Mills 

173 1B7 Do»U' Grp 
lun 41 Drake A scull 
75 40 Dunlop Hldga 
57 is Duple iat 
29*1 34»i FBES K»| 
79 3»: E Mid A Press-A- E6 

Ita Cl Qeco Hldgs 85 
158 1U ETIS 146 
295 140 t-Jecimcomps SSS • -2 

211* 71* Electrolux -B' C=3'i 
99 49 Electr'mc Rent U 

116 7= Elllolt B 4= 
=13 tort* Fills A Everard =oi 
37z 2:4 Ellis A Gold 29 
46 is FI90H a Robbins 45 

110 48 Empire Stores 56 
44 I8*i EneriB-Ser»_ 3S* 

=23 137 Eng Cbina Clay =02 
4W« S3** F.ncvsi'n £35>* 
S5 W] Enlh A Co 
!!9| 53j Euro Femes 

3T0 124-s Eununerra lot 
110 75 Evade Group 
381 235 Extei Grp 

2.9 10 J .. 
2.9 8.1 7.9 
4J5 4.4 10.6 

10.0 8.9 168 
..u . 9J 

5.0 28 7.6 
.. 17 J 

6.9 8.0 7.1 
8.3 B.0108 
4.0 2 J 22.7 

1 375 2-2 . 
■1 5.0 6J 10.6 
-10 31 4 BJ 10 6 

104 4.0 29.0 
3.2b 18 26.6 

12.7 6.8 43 
5.7 5.815.7 
5-3n 9.9 9 0 
9.7 7.112J> 

33.6 5.8 11.7 
4.9 8J 9.8 
18 1.1 26.8 
5.8b 3.0 0.1 
7.4 12.1 9J 
6 1 7.3 9J 
5.7 5.1 7.5 
2^ 3.4 .. 
28 7.0 11.7 
5.6 5= 8.3 
4.6 5.5 9.4 
2.9 4JS .. 
01* 07! .. 
ai 93 .. 
2.9 48 13.4 
5.0 5.9 9.4 
7.1 48 108 
4.3 1.6 28.9 

•i* MO 3.7 19.2 
40 8.4 20.4 

-*» 1- 

103 
355 

tiKtWEBJES AND DISTILLERIES 

S.t> AD 10J n: n.iird-Ljuni 
i'is ru« 

:.< ii .x 
-il* H.'Jdl-.gtLM 

:iuKT..-r H r- 

1U 
=23 
:«2 
14: 
3UJ 
4SJ 
2ii 
L’l 
:« 
:cr 

jn ri-lrni«H 
:».< Fn'i'H*-'- 
;i^i Grte-iull 
m: t.-.i-u*. King 

■:.i r! Jl'u 'x C.-11 UT.X I’Xf 
"-n ,‘.’J 
1 j-i ; M-ig.irdun 120 
’.1 !-.p?.%HKer* 1J4 
1*, Vjr,]r*ii ItM 

S. .. i '.(-■cmsllr M 
,;3W 119 I 

45'; 

-7 xxhitbrrJd 4 LI* 
-a .... 1. J.7 
14 Ur,:-bri-*J Inx 5r-4 

1.1 >' * -n.mpii'r Ii-"= 

-a 

^ ~3.2 33 Ida 
3 4 2 4 23.0 

•20 6-0 Lfl 10 9 
13 6 3.0 13 I 

•2 18 6 -11 61 
5.4 4 9 htt 

-2 5 6 2.9 15 4 
7 fi 71 ts 0 

.. mo 4.6 :a 1 

.. 4 2 4.5 110 
5 7 3 8 12 2 
83 4994 
3.3 3 2 14 3 

-il. r*T 7 6 S 4 
*4* 33 0 18 131 
-& Mi 4.5 9.9 

-1 

«l X. FllC 
135 94 Fjirvtew Eat 
164 122 Farmer S.W. 
170 ?2 Fedner J. H. 
130 76 Ferguson Ind 
681 310 Ferrar.il 

53 35 Fine An Her 
IM 8= Finlay J 

1 ! Flr.stder 
120 4k Flral Cull. 
705 IS?, FuGfli 
185 7= Filch Lovell 

33 Flee: Hid 
2» 102S Flirt 

>: Kings 
iis Rcfn 

50 Faganx E 
net 

48 
114 
124 
79 

124 
64* 
4! 

114 

ISO 
711 
144 
123 

“SS 
44 Fird Mtr BDR SS5 

-1 
-1 

is • sflinoJus 
7 7 60 T k 
7 7 5 4 7.6 
7 0 *8=9.3 
9 fib 3.7 13 4 

COV.MS KCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL 

A-8 

,.\d IM 
.MS: c'lrnrosin 8*3, 

■ *>. x” fi?-i 
i *■ ll.»’arch =57 

- • ,xti '.rp =«0 
*Kdi- 36a 

ii- ..*«.>= Bros 47 
:»* ii:..'. t l« 
4 •' tr. mcr :>rx 7? 

»;»*■«! fi'juj 2*2 
■‘.I ... :i--« ■ ie Gen 540 

\K7i: tt!1* 
•!; :'.JDl 73, 

; S a.-.i-.-cijc Inl 2S2 
."I In,*.. TV A' *.4 

« aniji'' MnerlnC 
4 iSj 

'.7 V,-.:1 i'r.CF*li 
;■] Ax7 u Ljcy 
|i4i 1st £•'<>» 
:=;t BriS Ft-nfl 
v. is' Fi4Perii-s 
%P* Axx ueisuro 

I’d Ail New* 

5 

44* 
=11 

37 
u: 

8.0 7.6 7 4 
11 4 1 4 41 3 

1 1* 17 9 3 
IDO 3.9 23 \ 
12 9b 5 4 !• 8 
15 0 4 t 10 6 

= 1 4 fi 3.8 
05e =9 
S 0 65 13 i 

M 8 4.9 13.5 
6.4 1 5 22.1 

369 24 . 

8.0 2J 17 j 
9 3 ”4 6.5 
JCff 9 6 7J8 
2 9 8.3 71.0 
5 4b 4 S 16 5 

237 33 93 
7.2 2 8 10 6 
6.78 4 4 fij 
3 2 4.7 73 
6.4 0.9 11.1 

14.9 3.6 19.4 

•fl 

•74 307 ForreinstiT 166 
Z!7 106 Foxc^o Mm 143 

■j9 Mi hosier Brai 9S 
mo im FmnergiV.ah ltrr 
82 29 Francis Ind 49 

60 Freemans PLC 68 
ICO*, 93 Frrneh Filer 116 
173 .03 hn.-dljnd Ddggt 150 
71 94 Gailif.ird 61 
9= CO Garrur Boolb 83 

2S3> 154?. GEC 215 ■ -1 
, Dt*F Bait uom, 

42 m S#l Int _ *1 
SO » Gen Mtr BDR =M «0 

2 ■*’ Si • 
100 =* G.'eresGrp 93 

1S2. ‘Jl11 4 na«Bg 175 
Oij, =4* ■■law Hldgs £9Hz 

81 S3 Clnwip PLC M 
123 79 Glynwed 1133s 
ifA gocSon A Goich 113 
=3= 739 Granada 'A' 174 
366 173 Grand Met PLC 340 
1= 2= Grattan PLC 38 
2« }33 Gll'nJv stares 550 

0 3 4.0 14.2 
3-lblO J 0.1 
O le 0.3 .. 
0.1 0.3 .. 
1.4 4.0 42.8 

12.1b 6.0 16.7 
02.3 1.8 63.8 
3.3 4J3 IS.6 
4.8 6.1 9.4 
4.6 1.7 24.4 
3Jb 3.4 10.1 

14.3 4.0 =0.0 

7.3 6 4 4 B 
13.9 11J 3.7 
7.1 9.0 3 8 
6-lb 6.4 10.0 
7.9 1.2 21J 
4 3bl0-5 35.fi 
7 0 G.110.9 

2 5 21 163 
17.9b 2.3 19.2 
II.4b 7.9 9J 

3.2 2.6 93 
3 6 1 6 24.7 
5.7 10.3 .. 
4-0 2.1 .. 
7 i 4 3 10 2 

10.0 7.0 23.9 
4.8 4.9 18.1 
6.6 8.0 17.3 
2.9 6.0 . 
3.9 &71I.0 
6 9 6.0 7.9 
8.0 5J 9.5 
3.9 6J- 6J1 
9 j U.4 6.4 
5.7 3.5 3031 
4.3 2.013.1 

U44 21,4 
A6 10,6 IM 
S.l 2J .. 

.. 32 3.5 8.9 
*1 1X0 6.916.8 

2X7 1J 39.4 

-= 
-3 

•*1 
♦9 

026 42S Dn A 
14= W Grlpperrod* 
ias - 93>» Gnravcnor Grp 1G8 
184 115 GKN 
IS 3 H A.T Grp 
17= 1« HTV 
502 IM Hsbiut 
=91 173 Hsden 
:cs its Hall Eng 
=54 178 HaB M. 
242 IM HalUte 
IM K3 Haims PLC 

13*4 8*1 Hmnpson Ind 
6i 21 Hanlmex corp 

343 
134 

IM 
126 
148 
296 
2M 
UO 
254 
242 
16= 

Jf 

7ft UJ 32.9 
10.5 9ft 
10.7 9.5 1X1 

. , 8.0 4ft 13J 
-4 12.5 3.7 1X1 

1.4 3J 14ft 
30.0 3ft 1X0 

-3 20ft X7 lift 
Sft XT 6.4 

4* TJ 4ft 32.7 
•1 11.41 X3 Zi.2 

4.6 3.7 2X9 
15.7 Uft X« 
7.6 3.8 20.5 

1X3 4.6 8.6 
10 JJ 7.8 X7 

8JI 3.512.4 
1S.4 88 8-5 
X5 1A 28-3 
Lib 8.1 1.3 

.. 4.4 

168 
68 

148 
137 
55 
36 
30 17 Modern Eng 

1*3 113 Molina 
147 54 Monk A. 
223 13= Mm Brai 

9 4 Monleeailnl 
50 18 Mon if on Knit 

31** MlicbelM^mia 
11 Moben Grp 

154 
55 

302 
=54 
48 

143 
36 

123 
IBS 45. 

0 1 O.Z 15.5 
5.5 7.0 10.1 
3.0 BS 8J2 
6.4 4X . 

38.6 5.1 28.0 
10.4b 9J 78 
4.3 6ft 1B.0 

18 j 3.7 ]*ft 
5.7 X9 6.1 
7.1 4.1 10.3 
2.6 1.6 32.9 

22.8 3.6 17.0 
8.6 IX .. 

. . 8.4 
1.8 5.0 20ft 

22.9 7 3 9.4 
4.3b 7ft 8.4 

Hid* X7 10.2 
14ft 4ft 1X6 
5.7 1ft 1X3 
5.6 8.4 2X2 
3.0 8ft 1X3 
3.6 5.9 21.1 

11.4b 6.3 1X8 
9ftb 9.6 6ft 

11.4 XI 2X4 
2.1 3ft 28ft 
9.0 3ft 15ft 
XI 5.4 21ft 
4.6 3.615.8 

15.8 9.9 1X9 
U.4 5ft 1X7 
4.1 X9 .. 
4.1 X9 
Oft 5J 5ft 

&« 4.7 9.7 a56 3ft 21ft 
1 il M 

0-*C 7ft 6ft 
4ft 3ft 4ft 
1.4 1.6 .. 

25.8 5.7 .. 
1X5 3.7 14ft 
4-3 4ft 9ft 
4J 7.0 20.4 

22ft 7ft 1X2 
18.6 4.1 19.5 
UJ 8ft 14ft 
XO 6.117.0 
3.9 5.5 8ft 
1.4b X8 .. 

lift 1L0 .. 
5ft 7.4 5ft 
6.5 4ft TJI 
7.1 AS 4X4 

1X3 7ft .. 
8ft 9.4 9.6 
5ft 3ft 14ft 

Uftb X7 18.7 
10.0 4ft 8.1 
0.1 0.7 .. 

13.6 5.0 11.1 
vs 3ft X5ft 
5.6 8.4 3ft 
5.7 93 15.1 

10.4 8.0 10ft 
0-0 9.6 37ft 
5ft 33 15.4 

123 10ft 10.6 
19.7 53 1X4 
7ft X6 19.B 
3ft XB 28ft 
13 4.1 1X1 

8.6 34 9.2 
1.6 XT 6.7 

11.4 4.9 14.0 
7.3 4ft X4 
3.9 10.7 9.9 
7.1 2.4 10.6 

— uuick L_ 
841* 394 B.F.D. Grp 

;614 348 Racal Elect 
204 104 Rank Org Ord 

1 48 RHM 
34 Ratncrs 
28 Raybock 

410 198 KMC 
Urn =48 Roc kill 3 COUnn 446 
153 B3 Redlearn Nat 87 

151 Redland 349 
IS Redman Hecnan 23 
63 Reed A. 146 
57 DC A NV 144 
19 Reed Exec 40 

-4 10ft Oft 10 Jh 19 
3.0 6ft U-6 
5.4 3.7 11,4 p26 
3.7 10ft 13.8 
Oft XI .. 

3=1* -h 5ft 15ft 9.0 Efti 
4« -1 9.3 0.61X6 rli 
20 

116 
129 
223 

lift 9.7 4ft 
8.6 6.7 43 
S.l 2 J 20 6 

1982/83 
High Low Compaur 

110*. S3 More G'Famll 
129 70 Morgan Cruc 112 
248 175>i Mawlem J. 206 
ISO 110 Mulrbesd 140 
149* 97 N55 News 10G 
=5’i 171, Mibhra CP* 
37 IT Neill J. » 

315 155 Newmark JU 190 
148 88 Norcras 135 
106*1 77 NE1 W 
2m 136 Nihn Foods 178 
=50 124 Notts Mb 202 
188 132 Nurdln *PYock 144 
9V* 294 Nu-Swtlt Ind 3t. 

Gran 
Die Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence P/E 

15 
-A 
-2 
-2 
*2 

-5 
-8 
-4 

4ft 5.8 11.7 
10ft 93 23.2 
15.9b 7.2 XT 
5.7 3.9 13.1 
4 1 3.8 9 5 
148 6.3 9.4 

17.1b 9.0 7ft 
9.0 X7 9.0 
6ft 6.9 8ft 
8.6 4ft 11.3 
7ft 3 7 9.8 
4ft 3.1 1X7 
3.1 4.6 38.9 

o —s 

46 34 Ocean Wilsons 39 4.2 10 6 5.D 
<15 34T Octopu* PuMMl 415 +7 11.4 X8 .. 
39 154 Ogllvy ft U £34>u • "u 106 3ft 15.4 

3=6 131 Owen Owed 156 -3 4.3 2.8 .. 
403 165 Pactrol Beet 463 
231 115 Parker Knell 'K 216 
180 123 Parersoii Zoch 128 
180 133 Da A NV 1=8 
305 186 Paula ft Whites 233 
365 =05 Posrson ft Son 335 
304 176 Pegler-Hstt 289 
64 30 PentUnd Ind 55 
18 8 Peru or 12 

104 78 Perry H. Mtr* 56 
37 16 Phi com 35 
914 434 Philips Pin 34 £84 
12“u 44> Philips Lamps £U4 

235 145 PlTca Hldgs 185 
=33 145 Do A 165 
301 148 PUkington Bras 339 
340 754 Pleasurama 313 
2544 115 Plessey 
764 334 Do ADR 

191 954 Plnu J#1 s .. X3b 1.719.9 
334 34 Polly Peck 121 •** 25.7 1J 17ft 

990 495 Ports Is Hldgs 575 .. 2X1 X9 13ft 
130 96 Ponsmlh Nflws 157 ..5.4 3.4 7.0 
=00 2114 Powell Uuffrjo =42 «6 20.4b 9.4 Uft 

73 53 Preedy A. 03 +2 5.0 7ft 28.1 
196 124 Prestige Grp 187 +1 9.8 5ft 10ft 
770 230 Pretoria P Cera 725 .. 26ft 3.6 0.7 
172 78 Pritchard Serv 148 4J 23 20.1 
334, 174 Quaker Osia 129144 117 4.0 U.I 

42 

-1 
-7 
■*2 
44 

42 
422 

226 B -1 
£724 -4* 

8.0 1.7 37ft 
10.7 5.0 Uft 
0.4 5.2 4.3 
X4 3.0 1.2 

U.4 4.0 6.6 
18.6 4ft 8.3 
16ft 6-4 8ft 
2.6 4.7 8.4 

5.4b 6ft 7.3 
9.7 XO 19.9 
575 6.S .. 

44.9 4.0 X9.4 
7.5 4.6 7ft 
7ft 4ft 7ft 

1X0 6ft X2 
8ftb ze 18.4 
4.7 2.1 20.0 

40219* Sueens Meat 

1283 
54 

168 
182 
40 

36 
43 
70 

481 
1B1 
73 
41 
35 

360 

[3=6 230 Reed Inl 310 
41 
-9 

XO li4*Renn lea Conn £74 
, 48 2J Renotd 24 
140 724 ReniokU Grp 136 

88 83 Renwick Grp 80 
jl2& 76 Hestmor Grp IB 
B15 425 Ricardo Eng 613 
SO0 83 Riley Leisure 185 

SOi* Roberts AdlardllS 
25 Roekware Grp & 
38 Rotaflex 71 

5 Rotaprint 13 
OS Do Ul*% Cone 233 
73 Roihrana tot ’B* 1X4 

. ._ 43 Rotorh PLC _ 62 
1290 135 Routledge A K 145 

44 25 RowUnscn Sec 29 B52 154 Rownuwe Mac 308 
130 Rmtton Hotels ids 
US Royal Wares 255 

‘1 79 Rugby Cement 97** 
12= 3GB Grp 132 • -3 

% 8>* SKF'B' £16 
233>| Saatehl 525 
230 Salisbury J. 
153 Sale Tllney , 

0O Cnmnnl H ^ A 

133 
80 
73 
16 

=50 
133 
78 

41 

*1 

1.9n Sft 12.0 
2.1 4.8 .. 
4.4 6.3 6ft 
7ft 1.0 U.I 

lift 6.3 16.9 
5ft 7.5 8.6 
3ft 8.0 .. 

14.6 ie 14.4 
15.4 3.4 13.7 

..e .. 3.7 
11J 4.81X7 

ii* 3.4 14 J 
4.9 X4M.0 
0.1 0.4 .. 

30.0 6ft 1.4 

2ft 1.7 3a.fi 
..e .. 47ft 

B.C 6.911.0 
1X4 2ft 15.7 
5.9 3ft 39ft 
7.1 XI Uft 
.. .. 7ft 

X6 XO 19ft 
8.1 Oft X7 

ii ff s 
*2 

fl31 89 Samuel H. A 
Ki 29 Sangen 

1304 131 Scapa G: 

387 
200 
118 
42 

304 
f49S 153*1 Stiholes *<?. H. 440 

79 54 S.E-E-T. . 73 
107 77 ScoriWi TV ’A' 104 
=0»w 9»u5ea«0 lac £16 «3M* Sean Hides 73 

122 SecurtcorGrp 294 
lift Do NV 289 
i39«i Security Sere 324 

, 1371* Do A 319 
irfin to, Sellncourt 141* 
57, 37 Scrck 57 
3M* 12 Shaw Carpets 32 

166 Slebe Gorman B40 Sllen might 
3=8 SI man Eng 
113 Sirdar 

. .0 41 « Gramp 
H25 340 Skeicbtry 
RB5 TO* Smith It Ncph 
H47 

82 
383 
175 

56», 
411 

- __185 
'4** Smith W. B. 'A' 122 

28** 15** D0"B" 
K3S 318 Smiths ind 

44 Smurf 11 
24>* Snia Ylacosa 

. . 14 Sollcllars Law 
I643 2fio sotheby P.B. 
pi§ 139** Sglras^Sarco 

56 14 *Hs Poos 

25 
378 
95 
48 
39 

643 
=02 

S3 

82 49 
86 stag Furniture 108 

Siam PLC 75 
143** Standard Tel 
33 Stanley A. G. 

&70 208 Steel %us 
C22 127 Steelier Ce 

25 stem berg 
20 Streeters 

*1 
*2 

319 
41 

370 
m 
127 • -1 
41 -2 

21 strong A Fisher 35 
__ 91 Sunlight Sere 189 
305 aa .Supsrdrug 293 
« 17 suictitfe S*man 34 
7i 23 suter Elec 5» 

1581* 63 Swire Pacific *A‘ 1461, 

0.9 3ft Sft 
1X6 6-0 9J5 
10.0 X1&L3 
Uft 4.8 21ft 
7ft 8ft Sft 

, 8-0 6-1 8ft 
•% 6X4 3ft Sft 

. 9.0 L7 39.4 
•fl 7.7 XO 18.1 

.. 1X5 6ft Sft 
8.9 7.0 90.0 

♦16 10ft 3ft 13.0 
.. »ft 4.7 17ft 
.. 4.7 Oft 4JS 
.. Ifflft M J 6ft 
.. 3X7 1.7 X7 

♦I X7 3ft Uft 
-13 1ft 0.6 47ft 
-U X9 0.8 47.0 
-10 3ft LI 30.1 
-10 3ft 1-0 39.6 
-4» 0.0 Oft .. 
.. 4ft Sft 10.4 

-1 2.1 0.7 2X7 
♦3 Uft 3ft Uft 
-1 3.6 4.4 X4 

18.9 4ft 7ft 
6ft 3ft 10.6 
7ft 1X3 lift 

17.1 4ft Uft 
•ft 3ft 31ft 
4ft 3ft 1X7 
Oft X4 16J 

U.7 4ft 10.6 
Sft 5.51X7 

0.1 .. 43J» 
7.1b 3.5 16.0 
0.0 .. .. 
7.1 6.6 39-1 
X6 3ft Uft 
Oft XO 24.7 
.. .. 35.0 

16.4 4.4 B.G 
10.0 4.7 32ft 
2.8 2ft 14.9 

X4 X8 " 
6ft XT 9.6 
5.0 1ft 3L2 
. e .. Uft 

X5 4ft .. 

1983/83 
High Low Company 

Gross 
Dtv Yld 

Price Ch’ge pence V P/E 

T—Z 
171# 13i» TDK 14*1* 

182 90 TI Group 171 
140 14 TACK 114 
108 46 TSL Therm Synd 51 
=5"i, I6H Takeda BDR £23*u 
V, 7K Talbe* Grp 4 

462 199 Tarmac PLC 404 
374 180 Tate A Lyle U4 
600 480 Tavtor Woodrow 520 

65 43 Teieluston ™ 
84 41*, DO *A ® 

240 135 Telephone Rent 239 
149 51 Teacn 140 
M 44 Tenured Jrroey 61 

627 380 Thorn EMI PLC 614 
nil# 38*1 Tilbury G™ 85 

39*2 12 Time Products IP 
58 16** Tomkins F. H. 47 
42** 29 Tool a! 34 
82 18 Taxer Kentries' 30 

150 96 Trafalgar Hse 167 
338 156 Trsnsconl Serv 165 
ICS** 64 Traosport De* it® 
358 162 Travis A Arnold 333 
194 26 Trent Hldgs 192 
IM*, 36 Trident TV -A 91 
62 31 Triefus * Co SS 
30 12 Triples Found 26 

196 109 Trust Hie Forte 17* 
109 20 Turner Bewail 65 
303 us Turriff 
122 44 UBM 
345 223 II El PLC 

91 28 GKO Int. 
115 80 Uni gate 
M6 569 Unilever 

33** 18*1* DO NV 
238 104 unltech 
162 106 Uld Biscuit 158 
270 145 Uld News =70 
m 2M Uld SctenMtie 456 
140 51 Valor 139 
445 175 v ereenclog Ref 405 
172 77 Vickers 1» 

55 29*# Volkswagen £51*. 
245 133 Vasper =15 

33 Wsdkln 96 
63 Wagon Ind IDO 
40 Walker J. Gold 57 
30 DO NV « 
35 Ward A Gold 65 

235 
122 
248 

78 
114 
723 

V r 

m 
U3 

66 
6= 

121 
107 
98 

*.= • 7 23 4 
** 18.7 6.3 .. 

4ft 3.8 38ft 
+i 9.4 

17.6 Oft 34.2 
. 444 

♦2 15.7 3.9 14ft 
•4 30.0 5 5 7.7 
*5 27.9 5.4 10.6 

26 3.7 10.7 
2.6 Sft 10.6 

-3 7.1 3.1 24.8 
♦2 5.0 3 6 U.7 
-1 5.7 9.4 8.6 

22.5 3.7 ]?ft 
+1 5.7 6.7 7 5 

2.i 4.6 10 6 
3.4 SO 78 

•1 
-l 11.9 71 OS 

13.7 8 3 U.I 
6.4 
7.8 

X4 13.6 
2-3 12.7 

3ft 1.6 Uft 
•1 6.4 7.1 34.0 
♦1 0.2 Oft . . 
♦1 0.7 2.7 .. 
-2 10.7 XO 30.2 

0.4 0.6 .. 
-5 M 3ft 5.6 
•23 3.1 2.6 5X7 
•2 7.1 2.9 19.7 

.. Z7.2 
•3 9.7 Sft 8.) 
-4* 41ft 5.7 X9 

1S9 5.8 T.3 
*2 X7b Sft 28ft 
♦1 8ft Sft 10.1 

17.1 X3 14ft 
♦1 6.4 Z.4 39.2 

8.0b 3.6 10.1 
38ft 7.0 4.0 

♦1 Uft 9.5 6 7 
-% 
-5 7.1 3.3 9.3 
-a 0.7 0.7 .. 

8.8 8.6 12.6 
0.7 1.2 .. 
0.7 1.7 .. 
2.9 4.4 .. 

46 ward While 
78 Warrington T. 

aterrartT 

-1 
24>* 14 Waterford Glam 24*2 ♦! 

305 
154 

78 
102 
33 
31 
16 

14X 
90 

"ft 
139 
100 
270 
185 

8= 
2S5 

-1 

•3 

•I** 

Sterling: Spot and Forward 
Market rates 
(day's rmogci 

Market rates 
tcl« 

August 10  August 10_ 1 month 
New York s£2np-1.48M 3L4SU-1.4835 0.07403c disc 
Mootreal Jl.8300-1 
Amsterdam 4. 
Brussels 80._ 
Copenhagen 14.46-I4ft3k 

ublln 1-3700-1.2511 

tl.8300-l.S41P 
1»H KSrfl 
B0.4IHU.94n 

Due 
Frankfurt 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
Milan 
Oslo 
Parts 
Stockholm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurich 

1-3700-1.28 Up 
4.01-4.008B 
18X75-184.00*1 

XXOS-lXlM 
lLTVllftlk 

_ SSa&dlK 
SX.832MftS30 0.05c premft.00 disc 0J8cprem-par 
4ftl-4ft3f1 ih-kvrm 4*r3*»cprem 

mCpna 
80.70-80 ftOf 
X4ft3-14ft3k _ 
I. zrro-UTaop 3M8pmsc 

_ i«g!55im SSl&E? 
g5^rf BSBP+ ^Sr-Sc 
IL16-UftU UftMrllftlhk 3UMl6orec 

U.13b-lX14>if 3*#-4t,cdlsc 
II. 7T-U.rak 159-314ore disc 

100-0-83* prem 

3.24r3ftTt MH.W 

un-STorepreui 
lll-131p disc 

JHf 4BOom disc 
2.96-1.70y pram 
sa-TTgreprem 

EWecdve exehang* rate cam pared le 1971. was 14.8 up Oft 

Money Market 
Rates 
neartag Bap ks Base RatsH^b 

DlaeeuM Min Leus% 
OssnlgkuHUbPi 

Other Markets 

Weak Plied: 9 

Tr* 
Buying 
2 mom ha w, 
9 neuths t*w 

Lev Mi 

8tlts(Dls%) 
Selling 
2 months Ms 
3 non tbs 9*w 

Australia 
Bahrein 
Flo Land 
Greece 
Hongkong 
Iran 
Kuwait 
Malaysia 
Mexico 
New Zealand 
Saudi Arabia 
SJugXiKrre 
South AIM ea 

IftBIB-l.TOOS 
0.9570-0-5600 

130.85*13X85 
11.1035*11-1435 

0.4330-0.4360 
3.4830-3.3135 

218 139 Watmoughe 
IBS 154 Walla Blake 
106 40 Wearwell 
102 37 Websten Grp 
64 28 Weir Grp 
65 28 DO l(Wr Conv 
56 16 Wellman Eng 

156 92 Westland PLC 
130 T9 Wests Cru Int 
69* 25*1 Wh'loet Mar 
12 5 Whew ay Watson 

139 57 WMfecroft 
160 5= wmuinrtun 
345 188 Wholesale Fit 
218 98 wigfall H. 
113 73 Wiggins Grp 
457 45 Wilkes J 
180 85 Wills G. A Sons 186 
147*4 84*2 Wlmpejr C - U3 
630 358 W’sley Hughes 518 
a \7 Wood S. W. 12 

277 159 Wool worth Hide* 277 
SMS 278 Yarrow A Co 313 

92 69 Zellers Tt 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

898 169 Akroyd A Sm 358 
48fe 21** American Exp £43>u 
48 37 Argyle Trat 45 

114 38 Roust ead . TO 
95 3M* Brit Anew 84 

785 356 Dally Mall Tat 78® 
785 353 Do A 785 
84 92 Electra Inv 82 

109*. EngAasocOrp 173 
173 Ex CO Int 533 
33 Exploration 7»3 

9*2 First Charlene 12 
35 Coorie DAM Grp 45 

Inch cape 3» 
Independent Inv 320 

SOT 266 MAG Grp PLC 509 
m 27 Menson Fto 34 

455 215 Martin R.P. 2U 

-a 

-1 
•3 

5.9 6ft 10ft 
Sft 9.6 10.1 
1.7 7.0 8.6 
7.4 X6 9.4 
5.4 3ft 14ft 
4.1 5.319.4 
X9 3.8 14ft 
X6 lift 4ft 
3.6 .. .. 
6.1 0.9 .. 

11.1 T.9 8.3 
X0 6.7 .. 

O.ie 0.7 
7.7 5ft 8.1 
7.1 7.1 13ft 
6.7 2.519 7 

4ft* X0 U.1 
6ft X4 

U.4 TJ. 9.7 
3ft 3ft t; 

22.0 4ft 10. 

8ftb 3.1 44.5 
Uft 4X18.6 
3ft S.l 10.0 

1982/83 
High Low Company 

timw 
Dl« Yld 

Price Ch'ge pence Pi'K 

221 91 New Tokyo »» +1 
_ 125 Worth Atlantic 216 -2 
160. US MID Sea Assets 1ZS .. 
122 71 Oil A Associated 132 +2 
293 151 Pcfltland 286 
230 143 Raeburn 226 
717 410 Robeco ns 678 +3 
696 400 Rolincti Subs fl3 *66 *& 

471* 35»4 Boren to 'NV' 142*# 
217 123 BJ.T.A Northern 210 • .. 
193 136 SceiAmesk IM 
114 Tf scat Eastern no 
192 124 Seel Invest 189 
262 149 Scot Mortgage 200 
163 94 Scot National ISO 
108 68V seat Northern 104 
493 226 See Alliance 400 *2 
40 25 Stewart Em 37 

219 126 Stockholder* 213 
165 Si TR Australia 161 +1 
113 73 TR Car Ldn Dfd 112 i-l 
106*1 70*; TR Ind A Gen 104 
210 143 TR Nil ural Res 305 *1 
158 71** TR Klh America 146 
179 92 TR Pacific Basin 178 *1 
105 71 TR Property 95 -»1 
148 85*1 TR Technology 110 
95 63 TR Trustees B9 e .. 

200 1=0 Throe Sec 'Cap' 186 
150 107 Thragmin TroM 151 *2 
144 73 THns Oceanic 143 
157 91 Tribune Inv 157 
77*] 66*1 Triplevest’Inc' 70*t 

438 310 Do Cap 436 
175 102 Uld Slam Deb m 
92 59 Viking Re* 96 *1 
40 38 West pool Inv 52 -1 

113 64 Wlian luv 1U *1 
339 125 Young Co Inv 239 

SHIPPING 
185 137 Ass Bril Ports 184 *2 
900 296*# Bril A Com 808 
7SO 364*> Caledonia Inv 733 *5 
166 98 Fisher J 99-1 

57>] 33 Jacobs J. I. 46 —*7 
130 61 Ocean Trans 86 -1 
216 106 P A O 'Dfd' 20S b *8 

MINES 
181, 16 Angle Am Coal £17 
19**u 3®jaAnelo Am Con* U3i 
85V 34** Ang Am Gold £78*. 
ra**u 30S Anglo Am lav £79** 
48 16 Apglavaal £43 
48 16 Do 'A' £43 
12H* 3*i BIjToon EltPi 

392 52 Bracken Mina 256 
44*# llTu Baffelifentein £38% 

360 141 CRA 338 
310 168 Charter Cans 268 
604 314 Cans Odd Fields 568 
697 165 De Beers Did' 674 

23 51# Doarnfonlrln £17*i 
2H** 7”uDrlrIontcln £=*? 
31*; &*■ Durban Rood Q31i 

487 37 Bast Onega 421 
17**ifc =■» B- RandProp £11*,1 

140 69 ElOroMAEx 1=9 
354 58 msburg Gold 273 

3S% 8*ii F S Geduld £29*. 
150 SS Gee vox Tin 128 

30V 5H* Gen cor £17 
19 Goldfields S.A. £83V* 

134 2*1* G roots] el £U 
234 144 Hampton Geld 310 

17*4 3**izHaraionF £15*,* 
60*u 16 Hartebeest £334 
934 214* Jo'bwg Cons £92 
10 3*3x1 Kinross £18*. 
354* 10 Kloof 

347 52 Leslie 
304 54 LI ban an 

542 
281 

31 

3.9 1.8 
4.0 3 1 
6.3 5.1 
9.8 3 4 

11 6b 5 2 
32.6 4.5 
16.7 2.5 

9.4 4.5 
6.7 3.5 
4 8 4.4 
6 7 3.0 
B.3n 3.2 
5 3 3.3 
4.4 4.2 

14.4 3.A 
0.6 1.5 
5ft 2.6 
5.0 3 1 
3.9b 3 4 
4.5 4.3 

lll.flb 4.9 
Vfi 3.2 
3.9b = = 
4.0 4.2 
4.7b 3.4 
4.6 5 1 
8.6b 4.6 

•9.3 " 2 
3.6 2.5 
5.D 3.2 

10 9 14.9 

6.3 5.4 
1J 1 5 
17 3 2 
3 2 2 9 
9.6 4.0 

lO.fl 5.4 k 3 
19.7 2.4 20 l 
18.8 2.6 69.7 
4 0 4 1 6.5 
3.7 8.1 24 0 
9 5 U 0 60.4 

14.3 7 0 13.8 

90 Lydenburg I 
142 MIM Hldgs 

-3 2L4 XO 4.5 
♦1%* 127 X914ft 
-2 1.4 3ft 81.r 
-1 1ft X0 .. 
+3 2-3 2.7 20ft 
.. 4X7 Sft 1X4 
.. 45.7 Sft 1X4 
.. 4.7b X7 2X0 

-5 4.3b 2-5 1X1 
•5 XO 1ft 3X4 
.. 2.0 2ft 1X7 

01 0.5 .. 
L4 Sft XO 

2X9 7.0 3X7 
X7 Oft .. 

24ft 4ft 19-1 
L4 4ft Sft 

_ 1X6 7J Sft 
880 310 Mercantile Hsc 750 • «-18 3X8 3ft Uft 

lBftb XI lift 
4-3b 8ft 2ft 

25.0 1ft .. 
3ft 7ft 47ft 
3.6 X4 1XS 

183 
753 

79 
a 
54 

355 338 
341 131 

-1 

*1 

2 3778-2-2975 
s.iaos-U6« 
X173D-3ft090 
IftSIXlftm 

Dollar Soot Rates 
PrUne Bank KUli (DteCbl trade* (Dl*M 

1 month *•*■»**» 1 month 10 
InwOi VfuftBai Imeothi \0S# 
3 months ffi*4Ps 3 m&fltha 10k* 
6 mvothe ■V#j*h 6 nmsttis 104 

Local Anibertty Bends 
1 aasth 19rlt 7 months 104-10 
3 months 104-10 
3 months 104-U 
4 months lPr-104 
5 months 104-104 
6 months 104-10 

8 months 104-10 
9 months lBVUki 

10 men lbs 104-104 
11 men tbs 104404 
13 nwauw 104-104 

* Ireland 
4 Canada 
Ketheitaada 
Belgium 
Denrairt 
West Germany 
Portugal 
Spain 
Italy 
Norway 
Prance 
Sweden 
Japan 
Austria 
Switzerland 

1.1585-11505 
L23S4-L2367 
XO450.S.045S 

54.4X000 
9.7B90-9.7980 
X7240-X73S0 
122-50-123-50 
153.00-153-10 

141X50-10X3.50 
7J428-7J475 
tftoaoxuea 
7ft430-7.9480 
24I3HAN 

19.ff7-19.0f 
lft«40ai» 

•eceadanrhDd.SCDRniaaffbl 
■tt 04Pa d man Urn 10*104 

13 mnaths 1OV104i 

LmjI Amhaitty MtertM(«l 
3 days 0 3 months *4^ 
7 day* 0 ■meniha 184 
1 month 84 1 year 104 

tarterhmriiMsEhstPM 
Overalghti Opadift, Qe 
Isreek 9M4 Xmoatha 104084 
1 math 9h-«4 9 months lOBuelCPu 
> months 1X94 U months lOBivaaBu 

Wist Onss HmswImhi (Mil. Bnto%) 
3 mouths 10 6 months 104 

Ftn spew Boom Bkm Into 10% 

Euro-$ Deposits 
?£&,S^t8Z?S!5?. ana_____ 

IDVlOBu; nx months. 11*114. 

Cold 
<Md ftuc am.3408fsaomcei: pm. 

*40X35 dose.3400(£27Xm__ 
(per cslnh S421-4ZL5 

tmMOgm* (n*wF SH-07 (£84,73- 

' Excludes VAT 

430 338 Mills A Alim 305 
58 39 Smith Bras 93 
23*; TO Tyndall O'aeaa £23 
56 38 Wagon Fin 45 

UO 70 Yule Cano Ul 

INSURANCE 
17*1* 114 aim a aim my 
644 434 Dp 11% Cne ar 
16 134 Am Gen Carp £1 

416 250 Britannic 
£73 133 Com Union 160 
426 300 Eagle Star 410 
7®3 374 Equity A Law 708 
463 373 Geu Accident 445 
466 282 GRE 486 
408 333 Hambro Life JOS 
370 230 Heath C. E. 303 
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STOCK EXCHANGES 

FT Index: 725.4 up 0.7 
FT Gilts: 78.99 down 0.30 
FT AH Share: 454.08 
Bargains: 19,002 
Datastream IISM Leaders 
Indexs98.99 up 0.66 
Haw York: Dow Jonas 
Average: (midday) 1169.27 

'up 1.00 
Tokyo: NBduri Dow Jonas 
Indeac8,878.46up4.26 • 

• Hongkong: Hang Sang 
Index: 1029.74 tro 9.21 
Am*terd*m:147 9 up 0.8 
Sydney: AO lnd«x£66.4 up 
3.6 
Frankfurt: Commerzbank 
lndex&32.20 up 8.60 
Brussels: General In- 

. deni27.27 down 0.75 
Paris: CAC InctaelSO.O up 
0.02 
Zurich: SKA General:293.8 
up 0.01 

/ Takeover battle looms after ‘inadequate’ bid 

offer for UBM Group 
More information 
gentlemen, please 

By Jonathan Ckre 
Norcros yesterday launched an un¬ 
wanted takeover bid for UBM, 
Britain's biggest quoted builders mer¬ 
chants, and a big battle for control is 
lakely. 
■ Norcros interests range from Dow- 
Mac concrete railway steepen to Cristal 
bathroom tiles. 
. The Norcros bid values UBM at jut 
undo: £65m and is equivalent to lQ9p 
per share. But the City believes the bid, 
made just. as UBM . has started to 
recover from heavy losses, is. only a 
sighting shoL 

UBM’s share price jumped from 99p 
to 122p yesterday in expectation of a 
higher oner and a possible counter bid. 
Movements in tike share price hot week, 
make a Stock Exchange inquiry into 
share dealing likely. ■ 

Mr Ken Roberts, the ’ Norcros 
chairman and chief executive, said; 

"Our strength is our management and 
financial control. We can improve 
UBM’s performance beyond what we 
anticipate they can manage.** ■ 

He added that the offer price took 
into account the expected dramatic 
improvement in UBM’s profits this 
year... 

But UBM said that the bid was 
‘'totally inadequate" and it would fight 
for its independence. 

UBM is run by Mr Allen Sheppard as 
Chairman and-Mr Roger Pinnington as 
deputy chairman and chief executive. 
- More 10 per cent of UBM’s 
shares are held by Equity Capital for 
Industry and a further 9.5 per cent are 
in the hands of Colguy Holdings, the 
investment arm of NewarthiU. the 
holding company for Sir Robert 
McAlpine and Greycoat Estates. 

Colguy has been tripped as a possible 
counter bidder, as has Hanson Trust. 

Hanson is still sorting out UDS for 
which it successfully bid this year. It 
expects to sell the UDS Richard Shops 
and John Collier chains, which would 
give it foe financial muscle to bid for 
UBM. Ibis would fit well with its 
Butteriey building materials business. 

Ironically, Equity Capital for Indus¬ 
try tried to half its stake in UBM three 
weeks before the general election at a 
little below the then market price of 
95p but failed to interest the insti¬ 
tutions at a jittery time. 

Mr Roberts says that UBM’s two big 
shareholder have been contacted and 
the response was “encouraging". He 
also expects to meet the UBM board to 
talk about the bid. 

The terms of the offer are five 
Norcrps shares and £5.17 to cash for 
every 11 in UBM, witha an under¬ 
written cash alternative worth 105p per 
share. 

Full take-up of the share offer would 
increase the Norcros shore capital by 
more than one-fifth, but Mr Roberts 
says the acquistion would cause not 
dilation of earnings per share. 

UBM made £2_7m last year on sales 
of more than £300m after losses of 
£2.2m the year before. 

Figures for the first half of this year 
are expected to show a strong recovery 

Norcros. which no longer has its 
troublesome kitchen fittings business, 
says it is doing even better this year 
than last, but is malting no profits 
forecast 

Norcros’ own construction interests 
have no distribution side, while UBM 
makes two-thirds of its sales from 
distribution throught its merchants. 

Mr Roberts says there is also a place 
for the existing UBM board wiThing 
Norcros and the company would retain 
a separate indentity. 

LOMDOH CLOW 
Sterling $1.4820 down 1.10 
cents 
Index 84.8 up 02 
DM 4.04 down 0.0025 
FrF 12.14 up 0.0650 • 
Yen 364.50 unchanged 
Dollar 
Index 130.2 up 1.0 
DM 2.7245 

NEW YORK LATEST 
Sterling $1.4795 

11 . i f V »v* ]."" 
ECUS0.565611 
SDRE0.703491 

INTEREST RATES 

Domestic rates: 
Bank base rates 9f£ 
Finance houses base rate ttl 
Discount market loans week 
fixed 9 
3 month interbank 10-9*% ; 

Brokers on course 
for fees record 

By Oar Financial Staff 

Stockbroking firms look set the Department of Energy was 
for another record year in foes £12.5m. 
and commissions earned from Normally underwriting costs 
companies raising fresh cash on amount to about 2 per cent of 
the London Stock Exchange. an issue but are often scaled 

Figures just released show down for big issues. This was 
July was a record month for the case in the Britofl flotation, 
new share issues. Companies where the corn- 
raised £474.4m on the stock missions totalled 1.55 per cent. 
market against £179.8m in the 
same month last year. 

Of this only 0.3 per cent or 
£ 1.65m went to the six under- 

For arranging the uderwriting writing banks involved, S G 
for these cash issues, stock- Waiting, Klein wort Benson, 
brokers normally receive a 0.25 Rothschild, Baring Brothers, 
per cent fee on the amount for Morgan Grenfell and Schroder 
which underwnting has been Wagg. They in turn had to pay 
arranged by their firm, the five stockbrokers who arranged by their him. _ the five stockbrokers who 

So far this year their com- arranged the sub-underwriting 
mission from this has doubled by (^fty institutions out of this 
to about £7.52m. For the whole sum 
of last year the brokers’ share of The brokers involved were 
the fee for underwriting ar- Rowe & Pitman, Cazenove. 
rangemenz came to £S.74m. Green well, Hoare Govett and 

The largest was the £548ra wood Mackenzie. The fees the 
Britoil flotation. It provided the brokers received for their role as 
City with one of its best fee- agents to the underwriters are 
earning opportunities since the qqi disclosed, but some are 
£624m rights issue from BP believed to have received about 

The cost of the operation to £100.000. 

3 month dollar 1 
3 month DM Sb 

10^8-1°% 

3 month Fr F15V*SV 
US rates 
Bank prime rate 11.00 
Fed funds 9*6 . 
Treasury long bond 98V 98?* 
ECGD Fixed Rato Staffing 
Export Finance Scheme IV 
Average reference rats for 
interest period 6 July, to 2 
August. 1983 Indusive: 9.989 
percent . • • 

GOLD 

London Axed (per osmce)t 
am $408 pm $408.25 
close $409 (£275.75) down 
$3.25 
New York latest: $408-25 
Krugerrand* 
$421-425.50 

ANNUAL MEETINGS 

General Accident 
profits up £29m 

By Oar Financial Staff General Accident Bra and Life 
General Accident Britain's ^2tancm(^^^OR 

largest private motor insurance ten -.mi 
comply, jyarriay reponed 
mgncr interim pretax proms ..... 
and then .promptly gay? notice Underwriting toss£653mtt87.1m) 
of an average increase of 10 per Nstiriterim£vidend8p(7i^ 
cent in British insurance rates Share price 435p up 4p 
from this month... Dividend payable 1.1.83 

Pretax profits for the six -:-:- 
months ending June 30 rose are taking a lead in the motor 
from £&Sm ax the same stage martat,’* Mr. Buchanan Mar- 
last year to £35.6m tins time, shall, chief general manager 
Underwriting losses were down said. . 
from £87. lm to £65.9m with - During the period net pro- 

Horsman in Dow wipes out early loss 
£1.2m oil waustreet 
-a trading yesterday after a lower 

€ harp cnrpp Start. 49 1/4: General Motors up 3/8, 
^ ^ w/W The Dow Jones Industrial at 67 5/8: American Telephone 

By David Youne. average showed a 1.5 gain in & Telegraph up 1/2, at 66; 

*»P Pf 

Mr Malcolm Horsman, who Advances moved ahead of 1/8, at 45 7/8; International 
abruptly left Tozer Kemsley deriines by a 675 xn filfl margin Business Machines off 1/S, at 

By David Young, 
Energy Correspondent 

and Miflbourn in January, last I Trading was moderate. 

Dividend payable 1.1 

year with a reported £300,000 
golden handshake, is moving 
into the oO business. 

He has bought, through his 
latest company Ivorbeam, a 
30.8 per cent share in Pennine 
Resources. The price paid for 
the four million shares involved 

General Electric was up 1. to 
117 7/8; Standard Ofl of 
California up 1/4, at 36 1/4; 

It is ironic that the 
flccoimtancy profession, 
which earns its living by 
molfing companies disclose 
what in many cases they 
would rather keep silent, 
reveals no financial infor¬ 
mation about its own 
affairs. 

It is bizarre that the 
Stock Exchange, which 
depends for its existence on 
die accuracy of company 
reports and die honesty of 
boards of directors of 
quoted companies giving 
full and frank disclosure on 
all financial matters, re¬ 
veals a minimum of detail 
about the health of its 
member firms. 

And it is intriguing; too, 
that the other great bastion 
of the City, the legal 
profession, is again struc¬ 
tured in partnerships which 
mean that no details are 
published which could give 
an indication of how 
efficient the firms' a run, 
how profitable they are, 
and what income a senior 
partner In one of the firms 
might expect to earn. 

Ranking 
And it also damaging to 

all the professions con¬ 
cerned, and to the City as a 
whole. 

It is conventional wisdom 
that the senior partners of 
the big eight accountancy 
firms, the ranking wich 
includes Price Waterhouse, 
Peat Narwick Mitchell, 
Cooper’s & Ly brand and 
Deloitta Haskins & Sells, 
were earning annual sums 
of more than £100,000 five 
years ago. 

And given the volume of 
work they do for the 
Government it would be 
naive to think that they 
have been unaware of the 
rate of inflation since, and 
have failed to adjust their 
salaries, or rather their 
firm’s profits to compen¬ 
sate, which means that 
some must be taking out 
close ot £200,000 a year. 

Much the same can be 
said of the Stock Exchange, 
although the figures in the 
present climate of bouyant 
share prices, substantial 
sales of gilt-edged securi¬ 

ties and a heavy pro¬ 
gramme of privatization 
m^Hs that the estimates 
for what the top people in 
the top firms earn are even 
higher. 

Blush 
Although there is no 

confirmation of what the 
rewards are in the upper 
levels of broking, the in¬ 
formed guesses are of 
salaries which would make 
even the Americans blush. 
This is unsatisfactory be¬ 
cause these organizations, 
although constituted as 
partnerships and therefore 
legally entitled to secrecy' 
are in fact significant econ- ; 
omic entities laying claim to 
a large part of the nation's . 
economic resources so they 1 
should be accountable. 

And as Mr Brian Worth, 
an accountant with Clark 
Whitehill a middle-ranking 
firm points out- in this 
weeks issue of Accountancy 
Age. those who employ 
accountancy firms, or lend 
them money-have a right to 
know the kind of organiza¬ 
tion with which they are 
dealing. 

A company which pays 
£lm a year in aodit fees has 
a right to know that the 
money is being spent ef¬ 
ficiently and ought to be 
given sufficient information 
to judge whether a firm 
down the street could do a 
similar job for perhaps 
£800,000. 

For if the accountancy 
firms are confident that 
their salaries or profit 
shares are justified, they 
shonld have no qualms 
about arguing their case in 
public. 

The alternative is the 
unsatisfactory state of aff¬ 
airs we have at present - a 
situation in which the 
rumour monger is king, and 
the guesses for salaries are 
inflated to an extent where 
they seem unreasonable 
when compared with jobs 
like running a nationalized 
industry. 

The City wants and 
needs to be understood by 
the world outside. But it 
could start by providing! 
more information about 
itself. 

‘Huge increases likely in commercial water charges’ 

from £87.lm to £65.9m with : During the period net pro- was £1.22m or 30.5p a share, 
inprovemeuts in each major . mSum income increased from Pennine Resources last night 
area including Britain and the £61 tm to £683m, bat all major closed up Up at 37p 
US. ‘ lines of the business transacted Pennine is owned hv Gander- 

By Edward Townsend, Industrial Correspondent 

Industry, commerce and the man for NUS, said: “This is the in London. A spokesman said 
public sector face huge increases calm before the storm. sewer renewal was a continuing 
in water charges in the next few “The cost of replacing decay- programme and capital expen- 

At the same time investment in _ foo United States were <2 and was floated off as its US 
incomecontinuedio improve, unprofitable. exploration company in 1980. It 
rising from £9?..2m to flOaim. The biggest single improve- hag substantial gas and oil 
The board is recommending an ment came, in Canada where resources in Oklahoma and 
increased interim diyident of there was a marginal profit Wyoming and bolding in gas 
£p>fgazB5t 7-5p. " ' compared with a £5.3m loss test and ofl reserves in other states. 

The increase m British motor year. Australia, South Africa Mr Horsman, who at one 

ssed up Up at 37p. years to pay for the replacement mg rewage and water systems, diture of the water authorities 
Pennine is owned by Candec- of the nation’s aging sewage and which collapsed in a spectacular was controlled by the 
and was floated off as its US water systems, an American wav all over Britain during this Government ca and was floated off as its US water systems, an American way all over Britain during this Government 

exploration company in 1980. It survey of world water claims year’s water workers’ strike, is “Certainly there are no plans Lords Select Committee on the 
has substantial gas and oil today. . going to be enormous. There is to levy a special charge on water industry, called recently 
resources in Oklahoma and National Utility Services, no doubt that the costs of industry and commerce to meet for an urgent programme to 
Wyoming and bolding in gas which monitors utility costs at renewal will be levied from renewal costs. Charges will not replace mains and pipes and 
and ofl reserves in other states. more than 750,000 business and industrial and commercial users go up any more than they are added that any delay in 

Mr Horsman, who at one public sector premises world- by inclusion in their water now.” renewing the sewer system 

sewers. Such a plan is high on 
the Confederation of British 
Industry’s list of job and 
demand-creating projects. 

Lord Sheffield, chairman of a 

.rates is effective for policies and* New^Zeatond also showed rime was Deputy rimirman of wide, said that business water services charges — a for from 
renewed after August I. “We welcome improvements Bowater, win, as the Takeover users in Britain enjoyed an pleasant financial prospect-for 

added that any delay in 
renewing the sewer system 

Robert naming Holdings, 8 
Crosby Square, tC2(noon) 
Moorgate Mercantile Hold¬ 
ings, Chartered Accountants’ 
Hall. Moorgate Place, EC2 
(noon) 
Symonds Engineering, Room 
100, Great Eastern Hotel, 
Liverpool Street, EC2 (11.30) 

TODAY 

interims: 
BOC (quarterly), T. F. and J. H. 
Braine, Davies and Metcalfe, 
East Lancashire Pacer, Ley’s 
Foundries, Plessey 
Royal Dutch 
“SneH” Transport and Trading, 
T1 Group, Ultramar, WKHams 
Holdings. 
Finals: 
Star Computer. ~y 

NOTEBOOK 
Commercial Union, tong troub¬ 
led by its American business, 
pushed pretax interim profits 
up to £S0.4m, and could 
manege more titan twice as 
much for the whole year. 
Underwriting tosses in America 
rose steeply, but CU says that 
its claims provisions are now 
adjusted to market conditions. 
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• Cambria County Council 
has borrowed £i.7m from the 
European Investment Bant to 
go towards construction of a 
coal-handling and storage srto 
on the north quay at Working- 
ton. • 
• The Crown Agents said last 
night that they are so&wg 
compensation of £4m from 
Brunei following the Sultmtt 
decision to end the Agent 
as manager of Btomij £3™ 
investment portfolio. A joia 
statement from the Agents and 
the Brunei Government xon- 
finned that most of the fends 
have now beeB tranrienec s0‘* 
new Brunei Investment Agency. 

• Western. Bank* have ghrea 
Poland wtfii tomorrow to 
respond to recent proposals to 
reschedule jlS 1983 comsnescal 
debt. A' Fnak&n bentons 
source aid vesbo&r nh» * 
just to speed things up a 
there is nothing oednous about 
thedeaffine" - .. . 

; Panel insists offer the same 
price for the whole of Pennine, 
valuing the company at more 
than Mm 

It is intended that Pennine's 
listing on Luxembourg Stock 
Exchange win continue and that 

JlYU/ lUrtU LUICia &.“For^ ,£££ 

By Wayne Iintott BylonuiBaarke ■ Ivorbeam, which is wholly 
_ , •; . . owned by Mr Horsman, win 

The managing director of Building - societies should place any acceptances with 
Ward and GoWstonc, the raise more funds from the institutional investors through 
Salford-based cables and electri- wholesale money markets and Anthony Gibbs, it banker, 
cal group, has left the company not rely so heavily on personal 
after what a spokesman cafleda savers, according to the Royal 
“ooticy disagreement,” Institute of Chartered Sur- 

Ward and 
Goldstone 
MD leaves 

By Wayne Lintott 

The managing director of 

Market call 
for home 

loan chiefs 
By Lorn Broke 

average price increase in 1983 the foreseeable future.” 
of only 4.7 per cent, one point 
above the annual inflation rate. 

The suggestion was immedi¬ 
ately dismissed as “nonsense” 

Mr Roger Nicholls, a spokes- by the National Water Counrii 

The Government has come would put it beyond the control 
under increasing pressure, par- of the water authorities. More 
ticularly from industry, to than half of the country’s water 
authorize a major, long-term mains were over 40 years old 
investment programme to re- $nd the number of bursts had 
place the conn try’s crumbling risen to 80,000 a year. 

cal group, has left the company not rely so heavily on personal 
after what a spokesman calfed a savers, according to tiie Royal 
“policy disagreement.” Institute of Chartered Sur- 

-Mr Michael Goldstone, 38, is veyois. 
a member of the founding A better flow of funds would 
family and bad hdd his position shorten mortgage queues- and 
since 1976. Talks are underway give an impetus to the house- 
over compensation fra* Mr buSdina industry, the RXCS over, compensation fin; Mr 
Goldstone who earned £35,000. 
a year..- 

bufldxng industry, the RXCS 
rays. 

“They should be prepared to 
A big shake-up has been go to foe money nrarket more 

to* ^-grMrR^Bateroftte 

howtv«, afce 
do*rfter&aore»KUlL the viwSt^hrfesate monsy 

About 550 cables division rives them flexibility but that 
workers woe given redundancy they Will continue to raise most 
notices. Two. other directors of the cash from traditional 
have left the company. sources. Horsman: move into oil 

Senior managers attempt buy-out of meat trader 

INTERIM RESULTS 

"Pre-tax profits of Securicor Group increased by. 12.4% to £5.192m and those of Security 
Services by 9.5% to £4.239m in the half year ended 25th March 1983. 
The results take into account the post-acquisition costs of development, reorganisation 
and expansion of the Securicor Air Courier subsidiary acquired by Security Services in 
August 1982. These costs will continue into the second half, during which the general 
pattern of trade achieved overall within the Group in the first half is continuing." 

Peter Smith, Chairman 

SECURICOR GROUP PLC SECURITY SERVICES PLC 
Unaudited results for half year ended March 25th, 1983 

TURNOVER-UK 
- Overseas 

By Derek Harris ComaHcial Editor 

An attempted management 
buy-out is under way at PMC 
Hans, Britain’s biggest meat 
wholesaler and processor. This 
follows a refusal by finaers of a 
refinancing {dsn which called 
for them to boy a mimmiim of 
£7m worth of shares in a new 
company. 

Applications for shares, when - 
counting finished -wsjezday, 
amounted to just £8 56*200. 

primarily femare had been, 
rxjrmd t* talra np shares in anew 
company, the Farmers Meat 
Oampmy, which would have 
bought out FMCTs ordinary 
abate capital and give a much- 
neededcartolintectfon. 

Five senior FMC zosnagere 
led by Mr George Moriey, 
managing director. for the 
Mtdfeads and Wales; are 
iv^nd foe buy-out jflan.- They 
are holding talks' today with 
CandOvcr fove*tnj*ois,- their 

advisers to see whether backing 
is available. 

How modi would he offered 
per share remains to be seen. 
On undcriying asset value FMC 
ordinary are worth 93p. But 
under the refinancing plan there 
would have been a 49p offer. 

Failure of the refinancing 
leaves the National Fanner’s 
Union Development Trust 
feeing the possibility of selling 
its 75 per cent stake in FMC 
That conld happen if FMC 
continued to feA to produce the 
dividends which are needed for 
foe trust to Sian paying off a 
Barclays Bank overdraft of 
£3-5m. 

ft was dear last night that the 
bank is not w fir putting 
pressure on tire frost or on 
FMC Barclays is one of the 
biggest basks in agricultural 

Bat FMC is doe to have folks 

with the Rank next Thursday 
and also expects to have folks 
with the trust now the plan, 
largely organized by the NFU, 
has faflgd 

As the NFU expressed 
disappointment over the failure 
of the refinancing plan the FMC 

it was business as usual 
FMCs new chairman, Mr Peter 
Humphries - a senior partner in 
Ernst and Whinney, the ac¬ 
countants said yesterday: “Onr 
borrowings are writ below the 
Emits agreed with onr bankers 
and Barclays, oar principal 
bankers, have assured os that 
our fedfities wfll not be 
affected.** 

FMC was in a sound 
position, with capital and 
reserves of more than £!3m, 
with bacon and by-products 
division trading profitably and 
tire meat sector returning to 
profit alter foe seasonal drop xn 
sates. 

PROFIT BEFORE TAX 
Industrial security & parcels services 

UK 
Overseas 

Finance, investments and insurance 
Property, hotels and vehicle division 

Tax(estimated) 

PROFIT AFTERTAX 
Due to outside shareholders 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 

1983 1982 1983 1982 

£000 £000 £000 £000 

114,867 104,263 96,893 88,467 
16,112 12,788 16,112 12,788 

130,979 117,051 113,005 101,255 

2,764 2,452 2,764 2,452 

946 865 946 865 

853 620 529 556 

629 684 — — 

5,192 4,621 4,239 3,873 

2J636 2.279 2,147 1,766 

2,556 1342 2J82 2,107 

1,034 1,037 6 — 

1.522 1,305 2486 2,107 

3.7p 3.3p 4£p 4.5p 
0.44p 0.4p fl.9p 0.82p 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

Illingworth 
Morris bid 

cleared 
By Oar Financial Staff 

An attempt by Mr Alan 
Lewis, a Manchester business- 

i man to gain control of Hling- 
- worth Mom's, the Yorkshire 
’ textile group, was cleared by the 

Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission yesterday. Mr 

. Lewis immediately launched a 
new £5.4m bid for the 52 per 
cent of the company he does not 

. already own. 
After an eight-month investi- 

• gation. the six-man Com¬ 
mission panel found that there 

- was no reason to conclude that 
1 a takeover by Mr Lewis would 
; be against the public interest 

Mr Lewis said: “1 hope this 
■ report once and for all clears up 

any doubts tbe City may have 
about me or my business 

’ interests. 
The Commission considered 

■ the possible effects on Illing¬ 
worth of control by a single 
shareholder, the history of the 

■ principle enterprises in which 
Mr Lewis is involved, the 

' possibility of asset-stripping, 
• Illingworth’s future require- 
■ meats for capital and tbe 
i position of the trade unions. 

Mr Lewis’s new bid which he 
- said yesterday he would not 

increase, is worth I0.25p for 
each non-voting ■ shares and 
I4.7Sp for the voters. •’ 

The Illingworth directors said 
last December that they could 
not recommend an offer at this 

' level and stressed drat trading 
. has shown a dramatic improve¬ 

ment since. 
Mr Lewis does not expect all 

shareholders to accept his offer 
• in an assurance to trade unions 
; in the Commission's report he 

says he intends to retain 
Illingworth's stock exchange 

! listing. 
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Insurers stave off suicide 
Securicor 
to unveil 

phone plan 

.*v^ * - 
V\ Si 

•*p‘ 

•>sl; 

¥*■ 

Britain’s leading composite 
' insurance companies are at last 
raking a stand to counter the 
suicidal cycle of too much 
capacity chasing too few cus¬ 
tomers which has pushed 
premiums down to uneconomi¬ 
cal levels in recent years. 

Commercial Union yesterday 
gave notice of a 12 per cent 
increase in rates on personal 
liability and motor tines in the 
United States, while General 
Accident is looking for average 
increases of 10 per cent across 
the board in the United 
Kingdom where it has 10 per 
cent of the private motor 
market. 

Yet despite the mildly opti¬ 
mistic noises from both com¬ 
panies about efforts to harden 
rales wherever they can, the 
American market is still a cause 
for concern. 

The CU yesterday gave a 
disturbing insight into the 
extent of its problems there 
when it announced, yet another 
increase in underwriting losses 
for the six months ending June 
30. 

Although the underwriting 
performance was better than at 
tbe same stage last year in every 
other area of the world, an 
increase in American under¬ 
writing losses from £78.6m to 
£98.1m was enough to push up 
group underwriting losses from 
£117m last year to £1243m this 
time. 

The increased losses emerged 
after an exercise to reassess 
outstanding claims reserves or a 
more conservative basis by 
ClTs new American manage¬ 
ment team. 

CU still argues that tbe 
previous reserves set aside to 

■ Accident 
SHARE PRICE 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
SHARE PRICE 

OATASTOEAM 

AliG SEP OCT NOV DEC JAN FB MAR APR MAY JUN JLR. 

cover the future costs of claims 
were adequate and met mini¬ 
mum accounting requirements. 
The fresh conservative ap¬ 
proach is merely deemed more 
appropriate to today’s Ameri¬ 
can underwriting climate. 

With this nasty work ont of 
the way, CU is loo king for solid 
progress in the second half of 
the year. The effect of the 
reassessment of claims will be 
for less noticeable while tbe 
benefits of the higher tales wiO 
begin to show. So, too, will the 
effort to cut costs, which has 
seen 1,700 jobs disappear in the 
US and 700 at home. 

If all thfc Tnyfr»rigK«ft$ the 
recovery within the group 
should continue putting CU on 
course for annual pretax profits 
of about £65m, after the interim 
pretax profits of £30.4m. 

At General Accident the 

trend is the same, with further 
improvement likely on tire 
interim pretax profits of 
£35.6m, which are substantially 
better than the £6.5m achieved 
last time. 

The big worry is that there 
might be more horrors lurking 
in the US where British insurers 
are still paying the cost of their 
ambitious attempts to boost 
market shares in a market 
-which has hit bottom. 

Dalgety 

^Commercial Union 
6 MONTHS REVIEW 

to 30th June 1983 

The Board annnnwf« estimated and unaudited profits before taxation and minorities,for 
6 months ended 30th June 1983,of£30-4in (1982 £14>2m). After allowing for taxation and 
minorities, the profits are £16.2m <1982 £7.9m). AH our m^jor territorial operations with 
the exception of the United States showed an improvement over last yean 

6 months ended 6 months ended Year 
30th Jane 1983 30th June 1982 1982 

PREMIUM INCOME £m £m £m 

life 218.1 164.4 370.1 i 

Non-life 980.4 904.3 1,808.0 P 
Total 1*198^ 1,068.7 2,178.1 I 

Investment income, net of loan interest 127.7 112.1 2433 1 
Underwriting result (analysis below) (124*3) (117.0) (271.5) 
life profits 22.2 15.9 40.7 m 

Associated companies* earnings 4.8 3.2 8.8 1 
PROFIT BEFORE TAXATION 

AND MINORITIES 30.4 14.2 21.5 
Taxation and minorities (14-2) (6.3) (7.7) 1 
PROFIT AFTER TAXATION 

AND MINORITIES 16-2 7.9 13.8 | 
Balance of life profits 1979/81 — 28-2 28.2 n 
Reorganisation costs (after taxation) — — (12.9) 

PROFIT ATTRIBUTABLE 
TO SHAREHOLDERS 16.2 36.1 29.1 1 

EARNINGS PER SHARE 3k93p L92p 3.33p 

SHAREHOLDERS' FUNDS £ 1,122m £85 lm £l,047m 1 
UNDERWRITING RESULT £m £m £m 1 

United States (98.1) (78.6) (198.0) § 

United Kingdom (17.4) (20.5) (44.8) m 

Netherlands (SA) (6.3) (13.0) 
Canada 13 (7.2) (7.8) 
Rest of the World (1-9) (4.4) (7.9) 

(1243) (117.0) (271.5) n 
Worid-wide non-life premium income growth was 

8% in sterling terms <1982 19%). After allowing for the 
effect of changes in rates of exchange, the underlying 
growth was under 1% (1982 2196). 

Investment income, net of loan interest, increased 
by 14% (1982 29%). After allowing for the effect of 
changes in rates of exchange, the underlying increase was 
6% (1982 2196). 

In the United States, die statutory operating ratio 
was 118.8% (1982 115.8%), made up of a claims ratio to 
earned premiums of 85.0% (1982 81.7%), and an expense 
ratio to written premiums of 33.8% (1982 34-1%). The 
deterioration in underwriting experience reflected 
further strengthening of claims- reserves, and in 
commercial lings die particularly competitive market. 
There was some improvement in personal lines ex¬ 
perience. ‘Premium income continued to reflect our 
programme of consolidation and was 6% less than last 
year (1982 growth 15%). 

In the United Kingdom, non-life premium growth 
was 10% (1982 11%). The underwriting loss was bwer 
than last year, although market conditions remained 
competitive. 

In the Netherlands, there was a satisfactory 
improvement in the overall result due to increased life 
profits and investment income. The underwriting result 
showed some deterioration and there was no improve¬ 
ment in motor experience. Non-life premium income 
increased by 6%, compared with nil growth for die same 
period of last year. The increase was largely due to a 
reduction in outward reinsurance. 

In Canada, a significant improvement in claims 
experience produced a very satisfactory underwriting 
profit. Non-life premium growth was 5%, compared with 
a small reduction in die first six months of last year- 

The better underwriting experience for Rest 
of the World resulted from improvement in Western 
Europe, particularly in France and in Belgium. The Far 
East continued to produce a satisfactory result. Overall 
non-Hfe premium growth was 5% (1982 8%). 

life profits increased substantially, mainly due to 
improved results in both the United Kingdom and the 
Netherlands. World-wide new life annual premiums, 
including permanent health insurance, amounted to 
£27.6m (1982 £22.3m). Single premiums totalled 
£50.4m (1982 £25.8m). Excluding wrehangp rate 
movements, die underlying increase in sew annua! pre¬ 
miums was 19%, whilst single premiums increased by 
82%. In die United Kingdom, very buoyant individual life 
and pensions business contrasted with the depressed 
group pensions marker. New annual premiums 
amounted to £ 15.6m (1982 £U.5m) and single pre¬ 
miums to £5.9m (1982 £3.1m). 
Dividend 

The Directors have derided to maintain the interim 
dividend at the same lew! as 1982. Accordingly, the 
interim dividend for this year will be 4.850p per share 
which, with a tax credit of 2.079p per share available to 
certain shareholders, totals 6.929p per share. This 
dividend will be paid on 17th November, 1983 to ordinary 
shareholders on die Register of Members at die 14th 
October and will cost £20.0m. 

The resultsof the Company's operations have,as usual, 
been converted at die rates of exchange prevailing at the dose 
of the periods reported. These were as follows:- year 

30tfa June 1983 30th June 1982 1982 
UritedStaKs S 1.54 $1.72 $1.62 
Netherlands FIs 437 FIs 4.73 FIs 4.26' . 
Canada $ 1.90 $ 2-22 $ Z-0Q/' 

lilcely until it has digested the 
agricultural business over the 
next 18 months or so. 

It also has to wait forthe cash 
from New Zealand and Austra¬ 
lia. Tbe £15m from New 
Zealand should be in the bank 
by the end of the year, and the 
complicated Australian deal 
coaid take another year to 
complete. 

But by largely abandoning the 
southern hemisphere to concen¬ 
trate resources in Britain, 
Dalgety will improve the 
quality of earnings. Earnings per 
share should also increase. 

Once the RHM business is 
under its belt, 65 per cent of 
profits win come from Britain 
against 55 per cent now. This 
will have benefits for the tax 
position and by implication the 
dividend policy. 

Dalgety’s profits this year - 
which added in June with 
figures due next month - will 
probably be static at £46m. 

Next year, however, will see a 
big boost from the Canadian 
lumber businesses which will 
gain from the American housing 
boom. This could mean profits 
of £58m with a contribution 
from the RHM agricultural 
division. 

WCRS 

Dalgety’s antipodean dealing 
to finance the acquisition of 
Ranks Hovis McDougaS's agri¬ 
cultural division shows it has 
got tbe message that the City 
does not have an insatiable 
appetite for its shares. 

Its philosophy remains ac¬ 
quisitive, but no big deals are 

Wight Coons Rutherford Scott 
Year to 30.4.83. 
Pretax profit 2516.000 (El 62*00). 
Stated earrings Sip (6-2p). 
Turnover £18.77m (£12.09m). 
Net total dividend 2.7 5p(-p). 
Share price 265. Yield 1.5. 

Profits from Wight Collins 
Rutherford Scott, the advertis¬ 
ing agency, are 10 per cent 
higher Than the forecast in its 

USM debut prospectus in 
January and are well in. fine 
with the market's hopes for this 
small but expanding sector. 

Pretax profits for the year to' 
end April rise to £636,000 after 
adding back the exceptional 
costs of moving premises. This 
figure is more than two -and a 
half times tbe comparable figure 
for 1981-82. The shares jumped 
12p to 26Sp, yielding a mere 1.5 
percent. 

The same lofty standards are 
applied to industry leader, 
Saatchi and Saatchi, and the 
ocher USM newcomer. Boast 
Masrimi PoflitL On the main 
-market Geers Gross yields a 
slightly lusher 3.5 per cent. 

Such high ratings reflect how 
good the recession has been to 
the advertisers and their hopes 
for better things now the 
economy is picking up. 

From being regarded as not 
quite serious and the first hem 
to be cut in hard times, 
advertising has now proved to 
be resistant to the recession. 
Agencies which, used to trade on 
price-earnings ratios of about 
three-quarters the market aver¬ 
age are now seen as premium 
shares. 

The industry credits Saatchi 
strut SggfriH; with educating the 
Gty about its business. Saat- 
chfs profits have grown regu¬ 
larly over the last 12 years 

Saatchfs profits reached 
£5.5m last year and brokers are 
forecasting £2(LS minion for 
this year. 

Wight Collins has equally 
bullish views about its own 
prospects. With turnover up 55 
per cent last year and blue chip 
clients joining the ranks, which 
include Binmd Ooaicast and 

COMMODITIES . 

Bass, the company says tt 
expects - to, be among the;. 15 
largest agencies in the industry 
within five years. 

Irish oil 
: Mr John Bruton, Irriancfs 
industry and energy. nwmrfcr, 
felt obliged to try to knock tome 
wi« into the over-excited 
Dublin stock market yesterday 
bv pointing out that the Irish 
onshorc ofl strike was as yet 21- 
dHtned, was in any case likely 
to be modest, and was certainly 
not the end of the Republic’s 
serious economic problems. He 
was right. 

The feces are that every wdl 
so for drilled in the area.has 
encountered o2 and gas, but the 
area’s geological structure 
would seem to rule out the 
formation of large. oil-trapping 
underground reservoirs. The: 
rock, sand and (day formations 
under the Celtic basin are 
simply not . comparable, to those 
under the North sea. 

For that reason roost o2 
companies have ruled out ever 
finding a commercially exploits 
able field. . 

Atlantic Resources,, which 
has a 33 per cent stake in the 
reported Gulf disccrvey, has 
seen its-shares shoot up from 
30p to 610p and down to 445p. 
But the repotted discovery 
cannot possibly justify the 
action in tins or any other stock. 

In view of that, investors 
should await properly evaluated 
reports from the leading oil 
companies who head Celtic Sea 
consortiums - BP, Elf, Gulf and 
Total - before buying into the 
smaller companies involved 

ByJereayWi 

SecaricorGraap ■ 
Hafryearte2&SL83. 
Pretax profit £5-19m (£482b 
Stated earrings 3Jp (3.3p). 
Turnover £13imf£n 7m), 
Netinterini cBvfdmd Q.44p(p 
“A” share price 294p don 
YHMaep, . . 

Security Services 
Half-year to 25.3.83. 
Pretax proa £424m(E3JS7to 
Stated eanaws 4JSp (4 Sol 
Turnover £115m (ElGlm). 
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Secoricor Group win shortly 
announce details of. its Joint 
venture with British Telecom to 
provide a national mobile 
telephone network based on 

i cellular radio! Mr.Fteter Smith, 
Chairman, has said that the 
project will involve Secoricor 
and Security Serviceaila separa¬ 
tely-quoted offshoot, -in an 

. investment of about fSm. 
Securioor became involved fo 

the project after operating for 
many years the largest' private 
radio network in Bntain for its 
cash- and valuables delivery 
service. 

Although tire group has mid 
that it may seek outside capital 

- to fund foe venture, there is'no 
intention at.present of reform¬ 
ing the existing complicated 
structure of voting and non- 
voting capital in Sectnfow 
Group asa whole. 

This structure has ensured 
that control of both Secoricor 
and Security has remained with 
the founding Delaney family 

Secuticor yesterday . an¬ 
nounced pretax profits for tbe 
half year to die end of last 

TVfarch up from L4.6mtof5.2m. 
These included profits of£43m 
from Security Services of which 
the group owns more than half 

There was some undetiying 
improvement in 'file parcels 
service, where the group has 
been investing - heavily, in 
sorting depots andcomputerize- 
tion, over, the last twoto force 
years. 

The-Granley alarms’ business, 
.bought last year, from RCA 
Security -Systems for £4m, has 
been returned to profit But the 
heavy post acquisition costs of 
development, reorganization 
and expansion at Air Cornier 
has had a “significant” adverse 
effect on results. 
- Air Courier was hbmsbt for 
more than £500,000a year ago. : 

Last year's other acquisition^ 
foe' London Pony Express 
motor cycle messenger business, 
is said to be making progress. 

WALLSTREET 

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF 

Foreign Colonial tnv—UnentTnut 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Proffiattributable Z2J9m (23m) 
Stated earnings 1.08p (1.12p) 
Turnover £8.wn (£6.8m) 
Net interim dividend 0.75p (same) 
Share price up »*p Yield 
3.3% 

CSC Investment TruM 
Half-year to 30.6.83 
Net prom £42,000 (£31,000) 
Turnover £117,000 (£125,000) 
Nat interim dhridena3iip 

English Association <*oup 
Year to 30.6.83. 

Share price 173p down 5p Yield 
25% 

Rights and issues Imestr 
Truat 
Hatf-vear to 30.6.83 
Pretaxprofit 276,000(£93,000) 
Turnover £97,000 (£114,000) 

rTan.Lui —-■ntfle nOtMlQ nwwuruw 
Year to 31.7.83 

I 
Net interim djvktend 0.72p (same) 
Share price sip unchanged Yield 
4J3% 

CcHnniercial Union. 
Assurance Company pic 

Lending 
Rates 

ABN Bank_ 
Barclays--- 
Bca_ 
Citibank Savings _ 
Consolidated Crds 
CHoare&Co— 
Lloyds Bank.:. 

Rank ... 
Nai Westminster . 
TSB_ 
Wiflxanjs&Glyn’s 

% 
- 9'* % 
_ 9'* % 
~tlQ% % 
- 9'* % 
-•9'* % 
-9V* % 
- 9*ft % 
~ % 
- 9*4 % 
~ 9% % 

* TwaMiaMirit 
earn w aaooo m m 
£80000. i%- csoooo bH OHT. 

Jackson (Wffiaros) end Soo 
Year to 23.4^3 
Pretax profit £1 ^8m (£1 i)6m) 
Stated earnings 34 A) (48Ap) 
Turnover £144m (£143m) 

Ewart New Northern • 
Year to 30A 83 
Group profit £34,802 (£27,633) 
Stated earnings 4A3p (4.^p) - 
Net final dvidend 3p marng 4p 
(same) __ 

Manor National 
Year to 30.6.83 
Pretax profit £37J000 (foes £68,000) 
Stated earnings 0.03p 
Turnover 2293m (£29 3m) 
Net tteal dividend None 
Share price 14pt?>1.5p 

Comefl Hokflags 
Half-year to 31.12^2. 
Pretax loss £263,000 (35,000L 
Loss per share 5.85p (0.63p). 
Turnover 21.88m 
wiare price 20Bp up ^ 

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION . 

To the Holders of . 

Esso Overseas Finance N.V. 
9% Guaranteed Dehenifarea Due^1985 

NOTICE IS HEREBY CIYEN that, pursaaut to foe previsions of foe Indenture dated ms of 
September 15, 1970 providing for the above Debentures, sud Debenture* «ggreg«tnig fL200,000 
pnadpal amount hare been selected for redemption ao Septonher 15,1983 throagh oparation. of the 
Sinking Fond at tbe redemption price of 100% of foe principal amount thereof, together wilb nmnw^ 
Interest to said date, a* follows: 

On tstanding.Deheutarea of $1,000each of prefix “M” hearing the 
distinctive numbers endingin any of the following two digits: 

00 03 26 36 3S 29 .3134 35 38 « B2. 67 87 89 94 

Also Debentures^of $1^000 each of prefix “SF* 
Bearing the followmg serial numbers: 

9 1409 S309 3709 5809 ’KXJB 8309 9B09 10209 10709 It 709 13809 13509 17009 18800 
7?® 8609 97W. 10809 11009 12909 MS0S 16109 1«09 19009 

4» 2909 2809 4709 6409 7809 9009 9809 10409 21209. 13009 15109 16309 17509 28509 
709 2009 3209 4909 6509 8109 9409 10009 10309 11409' .23209 - 28609 26509 X3909 19909 
9°8 2209 33Q9 5709 6609 8209 9809 10109 20609 21509. 13609 15809 16609 18409 

Payment vriU be made upon presentation and surrender of foe above Debentures with coupons foie 
September 15,1984 and subsequent coupons attached at tits main office#- of iaay of the foHoving: 
Morgan Guaranty Thul Company «f New York,30 West Broadway,>Kew¥n^.New Y^c 
100IS; Morgan Guaranty Trust Gmnpony of New York In -Brnaad^.Frankfurt.am Main, London, 
Eatis and Zurich; Gredho Romagnolo S-pjL. in. Milan , and Some; Bank Mees & Hope N.V. in 
Amsterdam; and Kredietbank SA Lnxemboergeoise in. Luxembourg-- Coupons due- Septsuber 15*.' 

. 1983 ahoida be detadted and collected m'foe-wul manner.- 
On and after September 15* .1983 intere« shall ohm to accrue on tbe Debentnna selected for 

redemption. .. ■..*■ -wr;• 

ESSO OYER^AS FINANCE N.V. 

Dated: Anguat 4,1983 • V •';'." 
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BUSINESS NEWS 

appointments 

NatWest’s. 
petroleum 

head named 
National WestmuHOer Banh 

Mr William McEQ^anaon hits 
been named as petroleum 
engineer and assistant vice* 
president of the group pet¬ 
roleum engineering unit, based 
in Houston, Texas. - 

Gar-Ray: Mr John StiUrtz has 
been made joint managing 
director With Mr S. Diamond 
Mr A. L Stillitz has resigned as 
joint managing director, but 
remains chairman. 

Noitbeni Trust: Mr James 
McMenamin of the -..London 
branch has been promoted to 
vice-president, with responsi¬ 
bility for Continental Europe. 

Mathesoa & Co: Mr J. ML 
Spence has joined the board 
following his secondement from 
Jardine, Matheson in Hong¬ 
kong. 

.John Govett: Mr Charles 
Fowler has been appointed a 
director. He is a fund manager 
responsible for Far Eastern 
investments. Mr Tim Blair has 
been made secretary of the 
company and of Lake View 
Investment Trust, a trust, with 
the John Govett Management 
Group. 

Gartmure Investment Man¬ 
agement: Mr Campbell Allan 
has become chairman 'and Mr 
Adrian Collins managing dmrt. 
or. Mr Eric Crawford and Mr 
Sam Stevenson have resigned as 
directors. 

BdUhrioa Computers: Mr 
Keith Huh* bout twin imped 
systems engineering director, 
responsible for customer and 
systems engineering operations. 

Quoram Computers: Mr John 
Jackson ha« become rhairman 

of this ncwiy-foimed company. 
brteraatiomd 

, Standards CoamitfMi Mr 
ftey Mitchell has been ap¬ 
pointed secretary-general from 
January 1. 

National Employers life: 
Lord Plummer had been made 
dminmpi. 

Crouch Grape Mr David 
Shaw has joined the board. 

Hongkong Trade Develop¬ 
ment Covad!: Mr David de 
Vorman has been appointed 
senior United Kingdom rep¬ 
resentative. 

BrUpart-Guadry: Mr A. F. 
W. Buddea, managing director 
of Bridport Aviation Products, 
has been mimed a director. 

Saab-Fairchfld Finance Cor¬ 
poration: Mr Neil Cfer&fea bas- 
become president. 

Racal-Decca Marine Navi¬ 
gation: Mr David Baker has 
been promoted to managing 
director and las. joined the 
board ofRacal Marine. 

Marketing and advertising: Torin Douglas 

Procter’s big soap suds gamble 
Whenever two or three market- on-year .increases and there -m 
ing men are gathered together: no doubt thatTrocter is on me 
these days, the conversation 
will turn to the revolution 
taking place in Newcastle upon 
Tyne, British headquarters of 
the American soaps and toil¬ 
etries . company .Procter Jk 

spree in die. 
history of advertising. - 

What effect this will have had 
on the group’s profit figures win 
not be known, for several 
months. But the chances arc it 

Garotte, home of such brands. will push the group into thercd. 
as Arid, Bold and Daz washing 
powders, Fairy washing-up 
liquid. Crest toothpaste and 
Pampers disposable nappies. * 

Newcastle was once the 
undisputed centre of marketing 
expertise in this country. The 
parent; company in Cincinnati 
invented the brand manage* 
rnent marketing structure, and 
was ' regarded widely as the 
world's university of marketing. 
Bin Procter lost its way in 
Britain in the 1970s,- particu¬ 
larly in the soap and detergent 
markets where Lever Brothers, 
forged ahead spectacularly. „• 
- The caution for which the 
company ; was renowned, testing 
products and advertising cam¬ 
paigns almost to destruction 
over several years before laun¬ 
ching them nationally, caught 
up with it in the J970s when it 
launched any products. Those it 
did launch, mostly turned out 
to be the wrong ones. 

Now that longstanding 
has been turned on its 
Cincinnati is. encouraging its 
managers to take more risks and 
to exploit market opportunities 
more quickly. Nowhere.is this 
change of attitude more appar¬ 
ent than in Britain, - where a 
stream of new products, in a 
variety of fields, has appeared 
from Newcastle in the last 18 
months.' 

Ariel Automatic washing 
powder. Pampers, Bounce fab¬ 
ric conditioner. Bold 3, and 
reformulations of products such 
as Crest, Zest soap and Lenor 
fabric conditioner have all been 
lajmohed with a minimum of 

fa wee in such competitive 
markets the advertising cost 
cannot be. passed on immedi¬ 
ately to the customer in the 
form if higher prices without 
ruining the sales drive. • 

Procter’s profits have been 
dfrFiywig steadily since 1978 
when, in the year to June, the 
company made £10.6m.. . . 

Last year, the figure was 
down Jo £800,000 and in Us 
annual report — one of tire few 
pla^wf pi which the notoriously 
secretive company makes any 
comment' at - all — Procter 
referred to “the heavy invest¬ 
ment we continued to make in 
new brands and brand develop¬ 
ment, which severely reduced 
this year's profit". 

Lever Brothers, in contrast, 
had no need of such huge 
increases in its 
expenditure last year. It 
pegged at just over £ 12m 

Admittedly it does not 
operate in all the markets that 
Procter, does. - toiletries, for 
example, ares the province of its 
ftllow Unilever company Ehda 
Gibbs > but the main reason is 
that it was steadily developing 
successful products throughout 
the 1970s and- absorbing the 
launch costs over that period. 

So it now has a number of 
established brands that do not 
need ..such high levels of 
advertising. It is estimated that 
Lever Brothers mads £14m 
profit last year. 

Figures for Procter and Gwitta Lid 
•Pr— and telsvMon, source: MEAL 

P^AX PROFITS 

1978 1979 1980 1981 

0 

1982 

market testing and a maximum 
of advertising. 

The scale of ttus.'-activity 
became dear with the publi¬ 
cation of the annual fist, by 
media Expenditure Analysis 
limited, of the top advertisers 
reported here last month which 
showed that Procter, which 
regularly heads the table, had 
increased its advertising expen¬ 
diture last year by almost 85 per 
cent, from £24.9m tb£4S.8m 

A total of£7 Jm was spent on 
Ariel Automatic, alone and the 
budget for Pampers was not far 
behind. - White these figures, 
based on rateeaxd prices, can be 
misleading in straight money 
terms since they; do not take 
account of discounts* they are 
an accurate reflection of year- 

Procter managers 
■ are being 
encouraged to 

take more risks 

bottler and a pharmaceuticals 
business. 

The contrast m Britain 
between the performance of 
Procter and its soap powder 
rival Lever Brothers smee 1970 
has been particularly striking 
In that year, Procter was rated 
the top manufacturer by grocery 
buyers who were asked to rale 
45 companies in terms of their 
new product performance. 

The next year it was still top 
in the survey, conducted by 
KAE, the business development 
consultancy. By 1980 it had 
slipped to seventh place and it 
was still there last year. Lever 
Brothers was now number one. 

The most often discussed 
example of Lever Brothers’ 
outmarketing Procter in the 
1970s is the case of Persil 
Automatic, the low suds powder 
designed for front-loading auto¬ 
matic washing machines, which 
Lever Brothers had correctly 
foreseen would take an increas¬ 
ing share of the market. 

Penril Automatic was bun¬ 
dled in 1968 at about the same 
tune that Procter came up with 
its last real winner, the first 
enzyme washing powder, Ariel 
This was a technological break¬ 
through and Arid soon took 

In the US. for example, there 
have been few launches in the 
past 10 years and those were 
disasters, most notably that of 
die Rdy tampon which became 
finked with the toxic shock 
syndrome and resulted in a 
flood of. court cases. It was 
written off at a cost of $75xn 
(£50.8mL 

In the last three years, the___ 
company has turned to attpa- brand leadership from Persil. 
sition as the solution to its new but unfortunately for Procter it 
products problem, buying up neglected the growing low suds 
the Crush soft drink business sector: it did not launch its first 
(outside Canada), a Coca-Cola jow suds powder until 1973 and 

then it chose the wrong 
marketing route. 

“Many people, both inside 
and outside the company, 
believe that if Ariel Automatic 
had been launched, and not 
Bold, Procter would be in a 
much stronger position in the 
market", says a recent analysis 
of the company’s performance 
in the KAE business develop¬ 
ment newsletter. 

“Lever correctly chose to 
launch a sister brand to Persil 
(and not to call it Skip, the 
alternative name) while Procter 

Lever, in contrast, 
does notneed 

huge increases 
in expenditure 

came into the market with Bold, 
a sew brand. This is a good 
example of Procter adhering to 
a proven principle - namely 
that there is a very high risk that 
Companion brands «innihftli« 
their parents - but yet losing out 
to a more aggressive, entrepre¬ 
neurial competitor." Figures 
from Lever Brothers’ annual 
review of the British soaps and 
detergents market, based on 
AGB/TCA sates data, show how 
costly that decision was. The 
low suds sector of the washing 
powder business has grown 
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rapidly - 42 per cent of homes 
now have a front-loading 
automatic washing machine - 
and last year accounted for 
£179m of the £298m spent on 
washing powder. 

Lever Brothers has domi¬ 
nated that sector from the 
beginning and lma year had 53 
per cent of the market. 

Nevertheless, the figures also 
show that Procter's huge invest¬ 
ment in new products and 
advertising is beginning to carve 
into Lever Brothers’ share of 
the business. Procter finally 
launched Ariel Automatic in 
1981, without a test market (one 
of the first signs that things were 
changing in Cincinnati and 
Newcastle) and by the end of 
iasi year it had a 17 per cent 
share of the low suds sector. 

There is a great danger, 
however, recognized by all the 
leading marketing companies, 
in striving relentlessly for 
market share without remem¬ 
bering the need to make a 
profit It is possible to buy a 
large share of almost any 
market by spending huge sums 
on advertising and cutting the 
price of the product but if there 
is no likelihood of an eventual 
retain on that investment the 
exercise is akin to a suicide 
attempt It is far better, in those 
ctreumstances, to maintain a 
lower, but profitable, share of 
the market 

The problem in the soap 
powder business, as in that of 
other products that are bought 
week in week out by virtually 
every household in the land, is 
that a high volume of sales and 
production is required to keep 
costs and prices down. 

Procter and Lever Brothers 
dominate the soap powder 
business - together they have 89 
per cent - and if one starts to 
lose too much volume to the 
other it finds itself on a 
downward spiral, with costs 
proportionately rising as sales 
fell. Hence the battle for volume 
is seen as an essential part of 
keeping prices down 

The question that is now 
being asked is how long Procter 
can maintain this huge level of 
investment in new products 
before it needs to see a return 
on its expenditure. 

There is no shortage of 
markets in Britain and the rest 
of Europe for Procter to turn its 
attention to - paper, coffee, soft 
drinks, oils and fats, and 
pharmaceuticals are all areas 
Procter is developing in the US 
- but whether it has the money 
to plough into them remains to 
be seen. 
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Economic notebook 

Why productivity 
has increased 

An feature of the 
recession has been a marked 
growth in productivity. Usual- 
]y during a recession) oatpat- 
feOs by more than employment 
and so productivity declines. 
This time the opposite has 
happened; employ meat has 
been more affected by the 
recession than output BO that 
productivity has risen. 

Indeed, the Government has 
made much political milage 
out of this. Is it the smack of 
firm Government that is doing 
the trick? Or have British 
workers and managers at last 
decided to change their me¬ 
diocre ways and behave more 
Iflte the Germans and the 
Japanese? 

There is ltw“*^> MccitP.wiewt 
among the doctors who specia¬ 
lize hi the British Disease that 
the patient may be on the 
mend after a century of 
economic dyspepsia. 

There is, however, a simpler 
and more probable theory that 
explains the productivity 
growth. Indeed Mrs Thatcher 
and Mr Tebbit have been 
hinting at it all along. But this 
theory is more a cause of self- 
flageliati(« than sdf-congratn- 
lation. 

Government ministers have 
repeatedly argued - and 
rightly so - that workers have 
to a * large extent priced 
themselves oat of join. By 
insisting on real wages that are 
too high, profitability is 
adversely affected so_ that 
employers reduce their de¬ 
mand for labour. 

The fundamental reason 
why labour demand falls is 
contained in the so-called “law 
of dimrn falling returns’*. Ac¬ 
cording to this, the marginal 
product of labour (Le-, the 
productivity of the last worker 
employed) falls as the number 
of workers is increased - the 
returns to labour diminish. 

In theory, profit-maximizing 
firms tend to equate the 
marginal product of labour 
with its marginal cost. Since 
the .marginal cost of labour is 
the real wage (plus employer’s 
National Insurance contri¬ 
butions), employers will carry 
on recruiting people until their 
marginal product has fiaUen 
into line with their marginal 
cost 

If, however, workers have 
raised the marginal cost of 
labour, by insisting on real 
wages that are too high, this 
process is put into reverse. 
Employers will reduce their 

workforce because the 
dhwhrahiag returns suggests 
that by dotes so the marginal 
product of labour will be raised 
into fine wfth its ‘ higher 
«ot{m1 cost- As this process 
unfolds we are likely to 
observe two things- 

First, as the dumber of 
workers is reduced, unemploy¬ 
ment rbes. Secondly, aa the 
output of the marginal worfce? 
rises, the average product of 
the smaller workforce nties 
and productivity rises. In this 
way we observe ihe coin 
dance of reccstion and pro¬ 
ductivity growth. Both devel¬ 
opments reflect the same 

- excessive real 

argument can be put 
another way. Higher -zeal 
wages cause lower labour 
demand giw^ higher unemploy¬ 
ment. But why does the lower 
level of employment raise 
prod activity? 

Since productivity is defined 
as outpat per worker, aD 
increase in productivity iih- 
plies in this case that output 
has fallen by less than 
employment. Why should this 
happen? Output is produced 
with labom-, capital equip¬ 
ment, energy and so on. 
Labour is just one, but 
extremely important, input in 
the production process. 

If all inputt ware to fall by. 
ay, 1 per cent, output would 
fall by 1 per emit. However, if 
only labour falls by 1 per cent, 
output falls by less than 1 per 
cent because the ether inputs 
are unchanged. But tf this 
happens the Call in employ¬ 
ment results fat an increase ni 
productivity. 

So productivity 
simply reflects 
attempts to economize on 
labour, because workers are 
overcharging. Than has been 
no miracle. Had there been 
one, unemployment would not 
have risen in the. first place. If 
and when workers price 
themselves back info jobs, this 
whole process will be reversed 
and the economic recovery will 
be associated with unusually 
low productivity growth just as 
this supply-induced recession 
has been with high 
productivity growth. 

Michael Beenstock 

The author is professor of 
finance and investment at the 
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Commercial 
users face 
oil price rise 
By Onr Energy Correspondent 

Industrial users are likely to 
be faced with an overall oil and 
petrol price increase by the end 
of this month as the other oil 
companies follow Esso, which 
has announced rises of between 
4.6 per cent and 6.S per cent. 

The Esso price rise affects 
only industrial customers, who 
will pay 186.1 Sp a gallon for 
four star petrol. Industrial users 
normally receive a 3p a gallon 
discount to retail prices. 

Other oil companies are also 
preparing industrial price rises, 
but Esso with 20 per cent of the 
market has been more affected 
than some by the strength of the 
dollar compared to the pound. 
Retail prices, which last rose 
last month are unaffected. 

Boost for talks on wiping out over-capacity 

Diesel sector hopes rekindled 
Korea ready five years ahead of time 

By Andrew CoroeBas 

Talks between diesel engine 
manufacturers, aimed at wiping 
out excess capacity in the hard- 
pressed industry, have gained 
new Impetus two years alter a 
£l00m survival plan was 
mooted. 

Speculation about the future 
! shape of the industry has 
increased since GEC confirmed 
that it is discussing a possible 
takeover of the Rolls-Royce 
diesel business from its owners, 
Vickers. 

Both sides denied, that a deal 
is about to be struck. However, 

l the leading manufacturers in 
j the industry indicated that talks 
; on the possible restructuring are 
sttU continuing and have done 
so since the £100m plan was 

: submitted to the Government 
Companies involved in the 

♦qtks include GEC,. which owns 
important industrial and mar¬ 
ine diesels businesses; Vickers 
which acquired ' Rolls-Royce 
diesels with tire takeover of the 
car company; Perkins Engines, 
in Peterborough, and Hawker 
Siddeley, which owns the 
Gardner and Lister diesel 
companies. 

Only Cummins Engines, the 
American-owned manufacturer, 
which has three engine plants in 
Britain, denies taking any 
interest in the future of the 
Rolls* business. Cummins says: 
“In view of the chronic oyer 
capacity in the diesel engine 
business, especially in the 
United Kingdom, rt is highly 
unlikely that we would take an 
interest in Rolls as it stands'*. 

Under the terms of the 
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MV & Mill 

The results for the six months ended 30th June 1983, estimated and 
subject to audit, are compared below with those for the similar period 
in 1982, which are restated at 31st December 1982 rates of exchange; 
also shown are the actual results for the full year 1982. 

It must be emphasised that the results for the interim period do not 
necessarily provide a reliable indication of those for the full year. 

6 Months 6 Months Year 
to 30653 to 30652 1982 
Estimate Estimate Actual 
£ millions £ millions £ milHnna 

683.9 61L9 1J33.0 

100.1 925 1953 

(66B) ' (87J) (153B) 
2.2 Z2 45 

36.4 73 4&2 
0B 03 1.7 

36.6 63 445 
2.5 (63) (9.1) 

0B 03 15 

3Z2 123 525 

19.Ip 7.6p 315p 

$1.53 $1.62 $152 
$188 $159 $159 

Net written premiums 
General Business--— 

Investment Income_ 
Underwriting Result— 
Rrnmnil Rurnnuf} 

Long Term Insurance Profits_ 

Loan Interest.— 

Profit before Tar and Minority 
Interests -.-... 
Taxation-- 
Minority Interests and 
Preference Dividend——_ 
Net Profit attributable to 

Shareholders 

Earnings per Ordinary Share 
Principal exchange rates used in 
converting overseas resulte- 
UJLA._ 
Canada..—..— 

Net written premiums and investment income increased in sterling 
terms by 11.8% and 8.7% respectively. Adjusted to exclude the effects 
of currency fluctuations, the increases were 9.6% and 7.0% 
respectively. 
In the second quarter there were underwriting losses of £10.4m (1982 
£13.0m loss) in the United Kingdom and £11.8m (1982 £11.7m loss) in 
the United States. In the aggregate, other territories produced 
underwriting losses reduced by one-third as compared with last year 
and the overall second quarter loss was £26.7m (1982 £31.0m loss). 
The pre-tax profit for the quarter amounted to £27-5m (1982 £17-8m 
profit). 

For the six months net, premiums written in the United Kingdom 
amounted to £255-9m (1982 £238. lm), with an underwriting loss of 
£29.7m (1982 £40.7m loss). Despite the customary seasonal 
improvement, second quarter losses increased as compared with last 
year to £3.3m in the Motor account and £2.4m in the Homeowners’ 
account, making losses for the half year of £11.4m (1982 £6.4m loss) 
and £6.1m (1982 £11 loss) respectively, the industrial Fire and 
Traders’ accounts, with a better claims experience, had a loss of £1.6m 
in the quarter and £7.0m for the period but there was a further sharp 
deterioration in the Liabilities account. 

For the six months, net premiums written in the United States totalled 
$388m (1982 $357m), with an operating ratio of 108.82 as compared 
with 110.62 for the same period in 1982. The first quarter 
improvement on 1982 has been maintained, particularly in the 
personal property line, but all major lines remain unprofitable. On the 
United Kingdom basis, the underwriting loss was £24.9m (1982 
£24.4m loss). 
Elsewhere for the sis months, there were aggregate underwriting losses 
of £11 ^m (1982 £22.0m loss). The substantial part of this 
improvement is in Canada where there remains a marginal profit as 
compared with a loss of £5.3m a year ago. Australia, South Africa, New 
Zealand and some smaller territories are showing welcome 
improvements on 1982 experience but there was a disappointing low of 
£6.3m in the EJE.C. This was incurred mainly in Ireland, Belgium and 
Netherlands and was dejpite a comparatively good result from Fiance 

Life Department 

New Benefits 

Annuities per maun 

Annual. 

6 Months 6Montl» Year 
to30333 to 50552 1982 
£ million £m£EBon £ million 

2,0455 1,746.7 3^295 
365 30J 615 

165 105 22.4 
13.1 16.1 245 

Dividend 
The Directors have declared an interim dividend for the year ending 
31st December 1983 of 8.0p per share (1982 73p) payable on or after 
1st January 1984 to ordinary shareholders on the register of members 
on 1st December 1983. 

General Accident Fire &Life Assurance Corporation pic. 
^Kbrld Headquarters: Pitheavlis, Perth, Scotland PH2 ONR 

survival plan die British indus¬ 
try was to be rationalized round 
BL, Perkins and Rolls-Royce, 
with each company concentrat¬ 
ing on a specialist area. 

But foe plan ran into trouble 
after aitidsm from Onnarins 
and Hawker Siddeley which 
were to be left out in the cold. 

Since, Cummins has em¬ 
barked on a £500m worldwide 
reinvestment progaratnme to 
improve its engine businesses, 
including a £30m moderniza¬ 
tion of its Sbotts plant in 
Lanarkshire. 

Cummins has also strode a 
deal with Leyland Vehicles, the 
BL track-making company at 
Bathgate, Lothian, to develop a 
range of trade engines winch 
will come to the market in 1986. 

There has also been severe 

Go-ahead soon for 
latest Brae licence 

MARATHON OIL UK LTD 
South Brae on tap 

By David Yoaqg, Etocargy Corespondent 

The Government b expected 
to give the go ahead next month 
for foe development of foe 
second major stage in foe North 
Sea Brae field which could lead 
to £1.75bn worth of new 
business for foe ftilah offshore 
industry. 

Marathon ofl, whose platform 
in foe Brae field produces more 
than 30,000 bands of ml a day, 
wQl be seeking tenders for foe 
production plafond which wffl 
be needed in foe northern area 
of the field. 

Mr Bfll Kinney, Marathon** 
president, has indicated that foe 

I asain contracts will be placed in 
I Britain ■llfinnih tenders wffl be 
i sought from European competi¬ 
tors. 

He said: “Careen! forecasts 
lead ns to expect completiaa *f 
the twit**! jacket in the grimmer 
of 1987. CommwsioniM wfll 
continue foroogbont 1988 and 
we anticipate foe first oil ashore 
at the end of the year. 

“Similar to south Brae we 
! expect some 5,000-6,000 con- 
! tract staff to be working on foe 
I project at peak of construction 
and we anticipate matching foe 

Free advice to exporters 
on aid agency contracts 

By John Lawless 

British exports arc to be 
offered a free advice service to 
help them secure contracts from 
international aid agencies, 
worth several billion dollars 
each year. 

Demand for information is 
now so great that the London 
Chamber of Commerce wffl 
next month announce a panel of 
experts, to be chaired by 
Barclays Bank International's 
finance director, Mr Malcolm 
Stephens. 

He ' said yesterday: “Aid 
agencies are often foe only 
source of funds in many 
countries. Competition for 
contracts has become incredibly 
intense.” 

The panel will complement 
the work already being done by 
the Department of Trade and 
Industry's World Aid Section, 
whose workload is growing by 
10 new visitors a week. Last 
year it advised 2,100 com¬ 
panies. 

Companies needing advice 
on aid business will be able to 
call the London chamber 
offices. Queries will be 
channelled to businessmen 
from companies such as Balfour 
Beatty and International 
Aeradio, foe British Consultants 

Bureau or foe World Aid 
Section itself 

British exporters have a poor 
reputation for picking up aid- 
related work, dating to 1976, 
when Britair became eligible for 
business from foe European 
Development Fund (EDF). 

But Britain ran at a profit on 
its contributions to all aid 
agencies worldwide last year. 

In one of the most important 
of all funds, however, foe World 
Bank's International Bank for 
Reconstruction and Develop¬ 
ment, Britain got only enough 
contracts last year to rank 
number five, having been third 
the year before. . 

The EBRD is run along 
commercial lines. Its sister 
organization, foe International 
Development Association 
(IDA), provides soft loans from 
a three-year fund wrath SlZbn 
(£8bn). Britain's contribution to 
that was about 10 per cent — and 
it did best of all countries in 
terms of getting contracts. 

Both organizations disbursed 
$5.5bn last year. But prelimi¬ 
nary talks about new IDA funds 
have already run into problems. 
The World Bank says it needs 
S16bn. The main contributor, 
the US. is suggesting $9bn. 

ADVERTISEMBJT 
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action to cot jobs in foe 
industry which has been shaken 
by the collapse in demand for 
engines from foe track, bus, 
construction, agricultural, mar¬ 
ine and enegmeering industries. 

Truck production alone has 
halved since 1979 when prob¬ 
lems began to emerge fra engine 
manufacturers. 

At Cammiia the workforce 
has been cut by 2,000 to 4,000 
employees over foe past three 
years. 

Perkins, Gardners and Rolls- 
Royce have also announced 
heavy redunanties and short- 
time working to combat the 
problems. 

la some sectors of the 
industry foe problems are so 
acute that overcapacity is still 
touching 50 percent. 

in race to 1988 Olympics 
More five years before they are to host - 

the Olympic Games foe South Koreans have 
| almost firnqhprf budding foe mam stadium. With* 
! its curved outer walk, a design taken from 
i traditional paefga pottery, it lodes from foe 
! outride a gigantic oil tanker. Tnsidcy 100,000 - 
people will be able to watch foe opening and 

: dosing ceremonies and the track and field 
events of the 1988 Games. 

The stadium is the centrepiece of a sports 
complex on foe Han River in south-east Seoul. 
A large gymnasium seating 20,000, where foe 
volleyball matches will be played, an indoor 
swimming pool (12,000), and a' smaller _ 
gymnasium (12,000), where the boring will take ' 

1 place, are already in use. By the time foe Los 
Angeles Olympics open in July next year foe 

, complex wffl be complete, at a cost of about 
£90m. . 

The advanced state of preparation is one to 
the fact that building began before South Korea 
was chosen for foe next Olympics but one in 
September 1981. In 1977 the municipality of 
Seoul began work on a sports complex for the 

I city and it was subsequently decided that it 
I would be the venue of many of the Olympic 
events. 

Two miles to the north-east the ground has 
just been broken for a national sports complex 
which trill contain a velodrome, three indoor 
gymnasia for fencing, table -tennis and 

j gymnastics, officers for foe Seoul Olympic 
I Organizing Committee (SLOOC) and foe 
athletes and press villages, tire first with 
accommodation in fiats for 15,000, the second 

i for 7,500. • 
Other construction projects outride these two 

complexes include a rowing course on foe Han ' 
River, an equestrian arena in southern Seoul 
and a yachting marina ■ 

SLOOC intends that all these facilities should 
be completed by early 1986, wdl in time for the 
Asian Games, which are due to begin in Seoul 
on October 3 that year, and more than two and a 
half years before the opening of the Olympics in 
the autumn of 1988. 

The direct cost of staging the Olympics is put 
| at about £650m. The Seoul complex is being 
financed by the municipality and funds far the 
other projects will come from both private and 

74 per cent valne of total orders 
which went to the UK for foe 
wrth Brae development.” 

Marathon and foe Depart¬ 
ment of Energy have been 
iiwfnMhg developments of the 
second stage of foe Brae field 
for some mouths and foe 
development licence is likely to 
be issued by Mr Peter Walker, 
Secretary of State for Energy, at 
foe end of next month. At peak 
prodactiou the Brae-B field wffl 
be able to prodnee ap to 75JM0 
barrels of oil daily. 

The Brae A field is on target 
for produce 100,060 barrels 
daily by pipefine into foe BP 
Fortes network. The first ofl 
from foe field is dne to be 
shipped to Marathon's US 
refinery this mouth. 

At 34,000 tons foe Brae 
platform Is one of foe largest 
with 900 men working abroad. 
Marathon and its consortium 
partners, including Britofl 
which has 20 per cent of the 
field, are particularly pleased 
that it has been brought on 
stream within its target period 
and at a cost £lm within its 
£1 bn budget. 

FOOTBALL 

Enfield will 
not play 
Millwall 

A fourth dub yesterday cancelled 
a frienddly match with Millwall 
because ofthe risk of crowd trouble. 
Only hours after the MfflwaD 
chairman. Allan Thome, hud issued 
a statement defending the dub's 

> supporters, En-fieM pulled out of a 
friendly which had been due to take 
place on August 17. 

Carsbatam, Maidstone and 
Dagenham love already cancelled 
pre-season matches after crowd 
trouble at MffiwalTs game at 

I Tonbridge on Saturday. 
Mr Thorne efainvfl yesterday 

that MfflwaD fans had not caused 
the disturbances at Tonbridge, 
blamed the media for exaggeration 
and “completely inaccurate” report¬ 
ing of the incident and called for 
trouble-makers to be “publicly 
birched". 

The cancellation of the 
: fixture has left Millwall without any 
l full-scale practice games. Their 
i secretary, Graham Hover, sakL It 
1 has totally disrupted our plans. All 
the other dubs are fixed iqr and 
nobody can fit us in. 

Mill wall's problems have not, 
however, seated off their sponsors. 
A lucrative contract is due to be 
announced within the next ten days. 
Mr Hover said: It is all-sorted oat 
and going ahead. 
• ■ Alan Hudson, the midfuHd 
player, aged 32, will be bade at 
Stamford Bridge on . Saturday and 
playing for his future. Hudson, one 
of Chelsea's mosttalented players in 
the early 1970s, wbo also played for 
Stoke and Arsenal, had recently 
returned from America. He went 
with. Chelsea to their pre-season 
training camp in Wales and played 
in a friendly at Newport, .bat the 
Tcmcfam chib have not yet derided 
whether to sign him. 
• Leeds am still waiting for 
clearance from foe Spanish FA for 
the former England winger, Peter 
Barnes, signed from Real Beds, who 
is needed for a West Riding Cap 
game against Huddersfield Town at 
EDandlRoad on Saturday. 
• Harold Shcperdaon, aged 64, 
England's trainer in the 1966 World . 
Cup, has retired after a 50-year 
association with Middlesbrough. 

public stances. SLOOC wan to attract private 
investment where possible and have already 
bandari over construction of foe Ftissn smisB- 
to Daewoo, one -of South Korea's larges, 
companies. 
The cYfmwritiac hope to. recover fosse costs 
through foe sale-of tickets, television rights, 
commemorative gold coins and Scences to use 
foe Olympic cmfflem (a Korean tiger) and 
through a nations! lottery, which has been 
running since April: In fldflinftn, the fiats in the 
two Olympic villages, wffl be pot on foe market 
after the games. • 

Far more important to foe South Koreans 
than balancing foe books, however, is the 
prestige of being chosen to hast the Games. The 
municipality Of Seorri serthe ball raffing in 1979 
but, in foe political unrest which followed the 
assassinationof President Paik Qrang-hee in 
October font year, the issue faded fold tire 
background. Ctacc the new strongman, Chun 
Doo-hwan, had consolidated-his power, a last - 
minute application was marie and a vigorous 
lobbying campaign set m motion. On September 
30,1981 in Baden-Baden Seoul beat Nagoya by 
52 votes to;27. 

The South Koreans hoped that the Seoul 
will focus attention on the achievements 

of their country in the same way that the Tokyo. 
Gaines of 1964 marked the emergence' of Japan 
as a world economic power. In particular, they 
would like China and the Soviet Union, the 
principal backers of their hitter rival. North 
Korea, to take part and thus pave the wa for 
eventual recognition of South Korea by foe 
communist world., 
North Kona’s participation is highly improb¬ 
able and there are fears to tire -south of the 38th 
parallel that Pyongyang may be tempted to 
disrupt tire Games by some form of military 
incursion; Seoul is only 25 miles from foe 
demilitarized zone which cuts the Korean 
peninsula in two. 

On foe sporting front, tire South Koreans are 
choosing 4,000 boys and giris for special training 
in preparation for the Olympics. In the Asian 
Gamesin Delhi last year the country came third 
in the tnwfalK tabic, after China and Japan.' 

Simon Scott Plunmra 

TENNIS 

British women win 
two out of three 

Manhattan Beach, Gfofbnria 
(Agencies)-Jo Doric, British No L 
and Soe Baiter, won their second. 
round "wriiw in IV Virginia Slim* 

of Los Angeles, women’s tourna¬ 
ment, worth £100,000, when they 
overpowered tbdr American op¬ 
ponents, Kim Shader and Ann 
Kiyonuua, in straight sets, hut 
another British player, Annabel 
Croft, lost to the thiid seed,.Pam 
Shrivar of the United States. 6-1, 
6-3. Mis Dane won 6-3, 6-3 and 
Miss Barker 6-4, fr-3. 

The Wimbiedoo champion, 
Martina Navratilova, and the 
French Open 'winner, Qns Lloyd, 
had easy victories. Ifialtentuo 
va, seeded No 1, overcame Ann 

Haaridason. of the United States, 
6-1, 6-1 in SO mingles, ride Mi« 
Lloyd, the No-2 seed, defeated Lets 
Forood, also iff foe United Slates, 
6-4,62. 
SEOOm MOUND: M NroSon (US» W A 
Hnkkmen 0JS e-t.o-i.-j duo fOmtt K 
Shatter fflSUHl 6-S W TtmtuU Mu» M O 
Ha* Cm(B K&l 8*. MS K Godpart fOS) M A 
Farmndaz (USL M. «t J Roaaal WSJ t* D 
GK*rt (US}. 94. 54W Wnt9 (US) bt H LhSoH 
7* £fkai£i fOfetX LnoosnavfRaniLfl. 

s earire (omte a raKnurajlmM. 
M; Vltnrfd (Hcnflbt B KaSquist (USt 9- 

.A C Ums <US) bt L Forood (U& 
** MjPSWwrflfe} bt A Craft (06). *4. £ 

• MONTREAL (AP* Brian 
Teacher, the sixteenth reed, ousted. 
Derek SegaL '7-5, 6-1. in foe fires 
round of the Flayer’s International 
tournament. 
MONTREAL: Caratfan Gpn Man's rinrim 
■rat rounds GDdcstehi 0n)bt BGIart AJS& 
9A6%AJanyUlSHn9bt*M»)Ot9nnafiafHL 

R Hamm (US] bt J McCarty AJ5L o- 
4.aj;J»nimhaltmbtVVsnPiaten(ua£fl- 
4. frfe PMcftemm (Aua) btP CaWtAnrt. M. 
M;T UnyoBa QJ9 btN BMrjUSi M, S7, 
frS; BTaaeharJua bt OSoaf(Cari. 74.6ts 
A Umr (U^ bt J Ftckan pwO. 6-1. MS C 
Motta (Bd bt B Dyka (tetri, 5-7, M, OOs ft 
Vmt Hof nm at S Daria CUSV. 9-1.94; C 
Hooper (US)» C KJrtnayr (Bf). BA 7-6 (7-4* F 

it M Ectamtaoe (Auri. Ml 6* 

♦ CLEVELAND, OHIO (AP): 
Bun* Walts, an unseeded American 
player, receded foebiggest upset so 
rat in the Western open loornament. 
worth £33,000. Using a powerful 
serve and coming back from foe 
brink of defeat three times. Waltz 
dawned _ foe top seed, . Mark 
Dickson, of the United Slates, 2-6, 
7-6.64. ■ 

Jo Done 

Leading juniors dropped 
Ananda Brown and Sidley 

Walpole, two affrifadu^ best young 
pteyw*. have last tick places in the 
junior farteraatfonal squad far 
dadpforary reasons. - 

Soe Mappia, director of women's 
tennis In fob coonbry, confirmed 
yestenlay that she had removed 
Miss Brawn and Mire Walpole from 
the sqned for “lack of serious effort** 
fa the recent European junior 
dunqnoseUps. 

Yet both giris. have had ■ good 
Terete this year. 

Mire Mappin ssid yesterday; 
“Both playera are aware of foe 

MINOR COUNTIES CRICKET 

Challenges to leaders 
are fast diminishing 

By Michael Berry 
A play-off between Buriringham- 

shire and Hertfordshire for foe first 
Minor Counties championship title 
sponsored by United Friendly 
Insurance is becoming increasingly 
likely. At the risk of bring proved 
wrong, I can see no other possibility. 
Both counties can still be caught at 
the head of their respective riivuzoii, 
but contenders are test diminishing, 

Buckinghamshire, winners of foe 
championship an eight ««nioiw, 
have five wins from six p«n«i after 
a successful tour of Cornwall and 
Devon last week. The runs of 
Hayward and the consistent, all¬ 
round form of Mfiton continue to 
do most fat their cause. Berkshire . 
and Oxfordshire who were foe 1982 
champions, appear best pieced to 
threaten foe western divirion 
leaders. 

With Roope, Liddey and Dindar, 
finding their form with the bat. 
Berkshire would seem to be 
Buckinghamshire's mam worry. • 
Having watched Oxfordshire 
against Shropshire recently, I most 
doubt the strength of any sustained 
draBeoge ftotntorir direction. 

Arnold, their front-line bowler, 
produced a hostile speO in foe fast 
inning^ but they are a county who 
are beginning to show their age. The 
recent indtraduction of younger 
feces in Ford and Wise was perhaps 
overdue; 

In the eastern division, only’ 
Durham looked to have tfe ' 
capabilities to overhaul Hertford: 
shire at the top AMloaghit will tate - 
some doing, Durham can never be 
counted out too soon. They have 
many playcxs. of experience and a 
baaefid or potential match winners, 

Norfolk’s challenge: crumbled on 
rain-affected wickets at Tgfce^hfTn 
Their final match brought* defeat, 
by Suffolk, their neighbour*.' A 
century from Jn$tm Fdrich, the 22 
year-old son of Bill Edticfa, made 

the-fourth Suffolk ceatniy-maker in 
three days. In the previous game 
against Staffordshire, 1 faad.watdwd 
Clements, foe former Oxfrd Uni-ve¬ 
rity captain. Barker, the son of foe 
Suffolk secretary, mid Caleym, all 
scored centuries. 

Against Norfolk, Ratterford* foal 
old war horse also contributed a 
seven-wicket return. -Now the 
Suffolk captain, he is still -a 
formidable front-hoe bowler at 40 
years of age. 

In all fairness, Hertfordshire win 
be valid winners of foe eastern 
division. They are a writ-balanced 
side wire are ably led by the captain, 
CoOyer, and are often prepared to 
gamble with defeat in foe search of 
victoty- 

If 'foe championship play-off 
looks almost settled,' foe .same 
cannot be said of foe FngK«h 
Industrial Estates one-day trophy 
final- 

Last Sunday’s quarter-final ties 
saw wins for Wiltshire ■»»<* 
Cheshire, who win meet in foe'first 
semi-final at Eartmgtoa on Eciday. 
September 9, and Bedfordshire and 
Cambridgeshire, who trill contest 
the -second semi-final on foe 
following day at Jesmond, The final 
takes place at Jtamond on Saaday, 
September 11.. . 

Cheshire's-victory over' Durham 
and. Bedfordshire's, tnfauph-. over 
Buckinghamshire, inspired by an 
aodadoos unbeaten 95 from 
Pearson, were foe most unexpected. - 

The body Coops; wnrfKog 
higher up foe qtder.made a centry in 
the match-winning partnership .with. 
Simpkins, who .» - bark, from 
Gloucestershire in a more perma¬ 
nent Minor Counties- role. as. 
WHtsErebeatNbriblfc. 

Cambridgeshire,. - . meanwhile, 
scored 267 for seven,' batting second 
to overitanl Dome!.. 

Offiocricfoet, page'18 

standards expected of than. There 
is no way I am going to have gbh 
represent tbdr conatry unless foey 
are prepared to giee 100 per cent at 
all times. Hopefully, both players 
wffl lean from tikis anfar Innate 
experience and wfll soon pmsundo 
me to pot them back onto the 
squad.” 

Both playms mbs tire chance to 
represent Britain . in the junior 
international toarnammff at (he 
iorthcomfng United States Open 
foampioiishipo m New York. Bam 
Efcoy, of Middlesex, has been ghca 

• mm of foe vacant pfaices. 

"" ROWING 

Lightweight 
crew chosen 
■ . . By Jim RaOton 

The British' bghtweisht eight, 
sponsored by Mobil Oil, for the 
world rowing championships were 
selected yesterday after a training 
camp in Copenhagen- The crew 
includes only two fntnnuitionahv 
Simpole and Coach,' who between 

' then have won four goals, a silver 
and two. bronze medals m world 
championships. 

• The flghtweigfat eight might have 
been strengthened by the iaduaon 
of at lease two of three trialiscs from 
Xondon Rowing Club who last year 
finished sixth in the woril 
rfc FffpioMhipn^fiiiniilMii, f/manr 
and Williams. Aft three, however, 

; .golfed pntpf the second day of trials 
a week before Copenhagen and have 
registered protests over this year®* 
onatmaatioa of' foe squad. 

The. three ‘rebels’ rowed for 
London at Copenhagen,- 
fifth and using The dmll the British 
lightweight eight dwagnnta wished 
to use. The British eight did not 
compete at the Copenhagen inter¬ 
national but stayed at a irainmg 
camp, using the shell the London 
eight lad used in the competition- 
At the Copenhagen international ‘ 
Bsfflieu and SpciicerJoncs, the 
doobfe ^cullere, competed on the 
Saturday. They won. and gained 
sdection for foe. worid dumpoo- 
ships, although it now spears titera 
were no selectors present. 

- Dm. Topolski' was to have 
cnwchcd the British Ikfri weight eefot 
tint- is BL Hugh nJarihemn, foe 
fightwri^it coordinator, wffl trim 
over - as coach! The British - 
bgtaweighz team will be John 
Melvin (London); in. the single 

-sculls; foe Nottinghamshire County 
coxtess four and foe right. 

A vitewr. tjogrty 
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World-athletics championships: the golden Czech bounces to the impossible in record time 

Czech Britain break through to silver 
Jarmila Kra¬ 
tochvilova did 
her *impo8sible 
double'’ yester¬ 
day and gave 
the first world 

r championships 
, the credence of 

a first world record. The ry^h 
not only added the 400 metres 
or*? record to the- 
SpO metres whe won the 
previous .day, she also became 
the first woman lo run the event 
in under 48 seconds, albeit by 
i/100th. 

The British won their first 
medal, a silver, in the Women's 
4 x 100 metres relay. After a 
relatively unimpressive first 
two legs by Joan Baptiste and 
Kaihy Cook, Bev Callender ran. 
a superb top bend to hand over 
to Shirley Thomas, who held off 
all but the East German world 
record holders, who won easily. 

There were other fine British 
performances elsewhere, in¬ 
volving new United kingdom 

records from Wendy Sy in the 
3,000 metres and'Sne Moiiey in 
the 488 metres hurdles. 

In a race where Mary Decker 
finally proved the promise that 
she showed over a dccade ago as 

-a . 14-yeaPold wmderkind .by. 
breaking the Soviet stranglehold 
on. women’s world distance 
running.- . Mrs Sty frnnrfr*ri 
almost nine seconds off her own. 
UK records She ran 8 Tnirmte* 
37.06 seconds in fifth place, and 
Jane Famiss -also .-brake the 
record, in seventh place. 

Miss Decker led all the way, 
as is- her wont, with Tatiana 
Kazankina and Svetlana Ulmo- 
sova. the world record holder, 
on her shoulder. Miss Decker 
reduced the pace sufficiently in 
the middle laps after relatively 
fast first kilometre in order to 
give herself a finishing sprint. 

It has never worked before 
for Miss Decker but this first 
time must have been sweet. 
When the two Soviet women 
gathered themselves to sprint 

From PAt Butcher, Helsinki 

off the last bend, with Mrs Sy 
still in contention. Miss Decker 
just ran away to the line and a 
glorious reception. 

In the 400 metres hurdles 
another Soviet world record 
■holder, Anna _Ambrazcnc, was 
beaten by one of her com¬ 
patriots, Ekaterina. Fesenko. 
They were first and second, and 
although Sue Moiiey was 
seventh she was pleased enough 
to break the United Kingdom 
record that she has been chasing 
for five years by 2/100ths of a 
second. ' 

■ - Cohn Reitz, Graeme Fell and 
Roger Hackney wore impressive 
in winning their way to the 
steeplechase final but Reitz feds 
that he may have set himself up 
for a beating.- His semi-final 
"time was 8 minutes 22.91 
seconds but he gestured in what 
most people took to be an 
insulting way to bis competitors 
as he crossed the finishing line. 

Reitz said afterwards: “It was 
a moment of madness, it was a 

bit childish. It was a bad 
mistake and t suppose I have 
set myself up for a hiding.** 
Hackney was badly spiked and 
received treatment on a foot 
that was already heavily 
strapped from a tendon strain. 
He reckonsto stay in bed on the 
championship rest day today 
and be ready for tomorrow’s 
final. 

Miss Rratochyilova has be¬ 
come an impressive member of 
an impressive pantheon in the 
women's 400 metres since it 
was introduced for record 
purposes by the IAAF in 1957. 
Shin Keum Dan, of North 
Korea, was the first woman to 
run under 32 seconds in 1964. 
Ten years later, after prolonged 
success as a sprinter and long 
jumper, the Polish multi meda¬ 
list and world record holder, 

. Irena Szewinska, moved up to 
the distance and took it into the 
sub-30-second era. 

In the absence of the previous 
world record holder, Marita 

Koch, of East Germany, this 
race was almost a foregone coo 
1 usion for Miss Kratochvilova. 
The world record gave it its 
importance and that was on by 
the halfway mark when Miss 
Kratochvilova had almost 
caught all of her competitors 
stretched out on the lane 
staggers outside her. 

Tatana Kocembova, also of 
Czechoslovakia, was the only 
one who got anywhere near to 
her compatriot, and even that, 
for second place, was not within 
half a second. 

But in recent years the event 
has been ruled by Miss Koch, 

Now Miss Kratochvilova is 
queen and the best thing that 
could happen when she comes 
to Crystal Palace for the 
European Cup hi 10 days’ time 
is that Miss Koch, who has been 
sprinting because of injury that 
has precluded her running the 
400 metres should compete in 
that event and set up the best 
race of Saturday week. 

Yesterday’s Lewis takes his time to walk on air 
results 

at Helsinki 
Men 

METRES: FM t. B Cameron (Jam) 
45.05; 2. M Franks (US), 46.22: 3. S Nbc (US). 
•>5-24; 4. E Skamrald (VMS). 45J7; 5. H Vfebv 
/WGX 46*9; ft T Sctaortebo IEBI 4&50! 7. M 
Pota^Tm). 45J0; a Q da Andrade Souza (Be), 

3.000 METRE STEEPLECHASE: SmMfataa; 
Host is v C Rate tag). 82ft91: 2. H Malar 
(EG). 823.10: 3, H Mart (US). 823.18: A. T 
Obtain (FM, 82328. Af» quaUtet 5. M 
Scanwdnl (ft. 82320. Host it 1. a MamMd 
iPol). 82021; 2. paj [WO). 82023; 3. J Korir 
!K*1). a 2127: 4. Tltamoud (Fin), 82129. 
Atoo quanto* 6. D Ramon Bp). 82im: a R 
Hactowy (OSL 82Z44:7. G RrttGQ. 82322. 

4 a ibo METRES RELAY: taoKkakHnlt 
1. Soviet Union. 3822; ft Kata, 3824: 3. 
Poland. 33.01:4. Francs. 39.14. Horn Z Untad 
Staes. 3860; Z East Germany, 382& 3, Wwt 

. 5. Gnwt SntsJn S&38. 
39.18. Not 

JAVELIN: QuBHm: 1, D Michel (EBL 9040m 
(296R 7bi): Z K Tafctnaiar (WGL 8&8ft 3, A 
Hmgy (US). 88.18; 4. H PuuSttJJSSR). 8526; 
5. TPeftancrft (US), 8068:0 K Bfetarfnk (9wa) 
F524; 7. Z Mme jCZL 8424; a E IMlMO 
(Fin). 8422; a D Kufe (USSR). 83.16c 10. PE 
^n^taj^ra.«U1. P EwaStaa (US). 8228; 

Women 
400 METRES: Hoafc 1. J Kiatodnflaw (Cz» 
47.59 ( worM record); 2, T Kocortora ter) 
4829': 3. M PWfltaa (USSR) 49.19; 4. G 
Bussmam (WG) 49.75: 5. M Payne (Corn 
COM: 8. I Bookman (USSR) 6048; V. D 
Ryt»am(Ba)S&488,RftyM(US)S02B. ■ 

3200 METRES: FtaaM. M DecMr-Ta&b (USL 
83462; z B Kreus (WG). ttas.il: ft T 
Kozantam (USSR). 825.13; 4, B Urmssom 
CJ3SR), fiaS'63;&WSv [GB). 82728. Other 

ptectajp; 7. J Fumhta. &452B: T3, C 
Eea-wig, &5821 

<U METRES HURDLER Rrafc 1. E Faaaoto 
(USSR) 54.14; Z A 
3. E Radar j 
R krog_ . _ ___ 
£420: 7, a Uortajr job) 5824; 8. C Cdocaru 
(Ronnstae. 

4 * 108 METRES: SomMfaabMfMt'-l:-4,8rMt*- 
r-'-nin. 43.06; Z Buigorta. 43.19: & Soviet 
Union, 4321. AIM uoflatt Czsctaakwokte. 
4329. Haat & 1. East Gennany. 4228: Z 
.Ivnataa. 43.Kt 3, Fcanca. 4822. AIbb 
qualHad: Canada. 44,19.' 

Cari Lewis continued to give 
the first world championships 
the true mark of quality here 
yesterday . when he soared 
towards an even more elite 
niche in .athletics history. With 
his first attempt in the long 
jump, delayed with the stewards 
permission to' permit him to 
anchor the United States sprint 
relay team in a runaway .semi¬ 
final victory; he recorded only 
the tenth jump ever over 28 feet 
-seven or them his. 

Eight of the -finalists had. 
already had their first jump 
when Lems, who had been 
drawn ' first, strolled across 
accompanied by an official 
from the conclusion. of the 
relay. Slowly he peeled off the 
tight-fitting tracksuit bottom 
from that incomparable phys¬ 
ique in which, as with his 
legendary ' forerunner, Jesse 
Owens, no muscle is apparent 
until he moves. He is truly like 
a Greek sculpture. 

As he stood poised on. the run 
up, that rounded Belafonte 
profile gazing ahead, hot even 

"the -swarm of photographers 
pursuing- Mary Decker, the 
3,000 metre’s champion a few 
yards away on her lap of honour 
could divert his concentration. 
Away he went with that high- 
stepping stride and; -animal 
grace. Up he rose from the,. 

- • From Darid MfDer, Helsinki 

board with that huge scissors- 
Jdck, and a roar broke from the 
crowd as be landed at S.SS 
metres, or 28 feet and \ inch. 

That was one centimetre or >£ 
an inch better than the Olympic 
winning leap of Lutz Dom- 
browski, from East Germany, in 
Moscow - the only European to 
exceed 28 feet, the other two 
men to. dear that distance 
having been Bob Beaman in the 
rarified air of the Mexico 
Olympics and Larry Myricks at 
Rhede in West Germany last 
year. 

It placed Lewis way ahead of 
Jason Grimes, his compatriot, 
in second place with his first 
jump of 8.29m, and it would, I 
suppose, have been the grand 
gesture if Lewis had pot on his 
track suit and departed there 
and then lo warm up for the 
relay final - an echo of Owen's 
world record with his only jump 
one afternoon almost 50 years 
ago. - - 
If the IAAF were to distinguish 
between performances at sea 
level and at altitude above, say. 
1,000 or 2,000 feet - and they 
must surely do soon - then 
there could be no question lll(jn 7 and taking four gold 
whatever about Lewis's right to medals in the Berlin Olympics, 
be considered the world's It is nonsense that the 
greatest athlete at the short, altitude records of Calvin Smith 
explosive events since Jesse (100: 9-93$ec) Pietro Mennea 
Owens in the thirties. (200: I9.72sec), Lee Evans (400: 

This is always assuming, of 
course, that we do not take into 
account those remarkable con¬ 
temporary all-rounders in the 
decathlon, Jurgen Hingsen, of 
West Germany, and Daley 
Thompson.-who regularly swap 
the world record in their 
fascinating personal battles 

It is astonishing to contem¬ 
plate that in fix of those events 
Thompson's best performances 
approach or even surpass the 
world records of Owen's day. 
They are as follows (Thom¬ 
pson's performance first and the 
1926 world record second): 

100 metres: 10.32sec/10.2sec 
(hand timing); long jump: 
8. J1 metres/8.13m etres; high 
jump: 2.14metres/2.07metres; 
400metres: 46.86sec/46.1sec; 
110 metres hurdles: 14.31- 
sec/14.1 sec; pole vault 5.20me- 
tres/4.43metres. 

Owens, remember, had the 
uniqne double distinction of 
breaking four world records in a 
single afternoon at Ann Arbor 
on May 25, 1935 - including the 
long jump of 8.13 metres (26ft 
8V«in) which stood for 25 years 
until Ralph Boston jumped 26ft 

43.86sec); Bob Beamon (long 
jump: 8.90 metres), Joao Carlos 
de Oliveira (triple jump: 17.89 
metres) and Evelyn Ashford 
(100: 10.79sec) are rated offi¬ 
cially superior to the low level 
performances of Lewis (100: 
9.97sec, 200: 19.75sec, long 
jump: 8.79 metres), Alberto 
Juantorena (400: 44.26sec).. 
Willie Banks'(triple jump: 17.56 
metres) and Mariis Gohr (100: 
10.81). 

All those who achieved their 
records at altitude had best 
performances at sea level 
noticeably inferior. 

Frankly, I think there is also a 
strong case for the wind speed 
limit to one metre per second. 
At spools approaching two mps 
there is a substantial assistance 
to sprinters. 

In a sensational conclusion to 
the day’s events, Lewis and his 
colleagues, King, Goult and 
Smith - the altitude record 
holder at 100 metres - left the 
rest of the field battling in their 
wake 5 metres adrift as they set 
a new world 4 x 100 metres 
relay record of 37.86sec, the 
first quartet ever to go under 
3 8sec. Down the final straight 
Lewis - the supreme athlete of 
these championships - widened 
the gap that had been handed to 
him by Smith by at least two to 
three yards. 

SHOT; QnaHata: 1.1 Supianak (ECS 19 28m 
(55n 7h), 2. N LiMWjkay* (USSR) 18.68: X H 
Ffenganwa (CD 1925c 4. M Santa (Qi»r 
1924; 5, N AtaMtan (USSR) 18.10: 7. M 
lOTNn (Rom) 1827; 8. Z SBmjCO 1827; 3. 
V Head (GB) 1841; 10, C Loach (WGm»;11 
G Manta (Aui) 17.78; 12. J Date* (GB)1721. 
N« quote!; fa M fWhcta (Oh) MLl*. 

0USCUS8C Root: 1. M Opftzj 
an): Z Q Miraahova. 
Pafcowl 
5, G Bow . 
7. B SWmani .. .. _ . 
6220: a f Craetunwcu (Rom). 
M-tkov* (BuQ. 6226. 

• TTwi taaowtag fMofta wye rocetyori too lata 
to* tnetamon m yestordaya oartm ocEBota. 

MEN: MmMM Han * l.C Rate (3% 
8 S2 78: Z B MantaMd poft A2Z7J Z P ^ 
T.VGX 82227; 4, R TuwM (KM). &23JM; 5. H 
Motor (EGL 8:2*23. 1D200 HUM. Haiti. 
A Cov* m. 282124; Z W SchUdhauar (EGL 
28-01.18; 3. H Kuna (EGL 282I2& *■ M 
iiwb'm XmSJTg Srwxp (TrxO, 7 

9 M Kadlr (EBiL 282922:10. B Dafleta (E8«. 
*11.18:1Z S Jonga (GCL aM5na.HammaK 
Ftaab 1, S UMnw (USSR). B2*RJZZ 

•spWMS IAiiS). BIZ 4,YAfl(TC).8.n:.5,.ACorVC3(Srt. 

1 (Rom). 722. 
(HunL 72 
Cotoctnil 

WOMEN: Hapta4Mon; Wral MaattmJ. R 

iflssrasst 
129:3. LRWar (US), 1^4. C Sumw (US). 
125; $, K Brandt (EQ. 122. ;- 

• Daley Thompson wffl make an 
eleventh hour decision whether to 
start the decathlon. The 25-year-old 
Olympic. European and Common-, 
wealth champion is still - having 
problems with a groin injury that 
could rule him out 

Ekaterina Fesenko, Sonet 400m women's hurdles gold medallist, and Colin Reitz, British 3,000m steeplechase finalist. 

must 
answer 
critics 
From Fat Bsfcfaer 

There are two theories, 
equally repugnant but gnhring in 
popularity, which seek to 
explain the success of Jarmila 
Kratochvilova, the doable world 
champion and doable world 
record holder. The first is that 
Miss Kratochvilova has taken 
drugs to improve her perform¬ 
ance. The second, quite bluntly, 
is that she is not a woman. 

While Miss Kratochvilova 
was bring consistently beaten by 
Marita Koch, of East Germany, 
who is an attractive woman by 
conventional standards, no one 
complained very much. Except, 
that is, for Gaby Bussman, of 
West Germany, who finished 
fourth hi the 400 metres 
yesterday, and is also a very 
attractive woman. Id 1981 Die 
Weft reported Miss Bussman as 
saying that Miss Kratochvflo- 
va's competitors should boycott 
her races on foe grounds that 
the Czechoslovakian resembles 
a man too much. 

Now the opinion that Miss 
KratochvQora is not a woman is 
circulating in what would 
normally be described as a 
“whispering campaign” were ft 
not for the fact that it is being 
shouted across press bases by 
track end field “experts’’. The 
expertise is question is the time- 
honoured “evidence of my own 
eyes”. That used to be the 
method of sex testing - in what 
was termed “visaa! inspedon** - 
in international athletics mitil 
1966 when the chromosome test 
was introduced. Miss Kratoch- 
tDow has passed this sex test 
and has a certificate to prove it 

Concerning her extremely 
muscular appearance, improve¬ 
ment in time for the 400 metres, 
from 53.01 sec In 1976 to 
towards her new world record of 
47.99sec. Miss KratochvfloTa 
and her coach, Miroslav Kvac, 
have often given explanations 
which have been well-docu¬ 
mented. 

Miss Kratochvilova told 
L’Equipe, the French sports 
daily, that: “From 1973 to 1977 
I was often ill, suffering from 
angina and influenza three or 
four times a year.” Kvac added 
that the muscle improvement 
was a result of a progressive 
weight-training schedule in 
which Miss Kratochvilova per¬ 
forms repetition squats with 130 
kilograms (almost300tbs). Miss 
Kratochvilova has also passed 
every drug test, after being 
placed in the first three in every 
major competition since 1978. 

The list of people making big 
improvements in performance 
over one year, let alone over half 
a dozen is endless- So b the list 
of people who do not fit 
conventional ideas of beauty. 

Nevertheless, the critics wiB 
remain, as will the aides - with 
more reason - of the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletics 
Federation's (IAAF) doping 
control programme, which needs 

Pole loses 
his silver 

The Polish hammer thrower, 
Zdzislaw Kwasmy, lost his 
silver medal after a protest by 
the Soviet Union and had to 
settle for bronze. The Pole, aged 
22, recorded a throw of 81.54 
metres with his final effort on 
Tuesday to move into second 
place ia front of the Soviet 
Olympic champion, Yuri 
Sedykh. 

Soviet officials protested that 
Kwasmy had stepped out of the 
throwing circle, and the appeal 
jury ruled in their favour by 
reversing the order yesterday 
morning. The Soviet army 
officer. Sergei Litvinov, aged 25, 
won the competition with his 
first throw of 82.68 metres, 
short of his world record 

IN BRIEF 

Miss Grice keeps her lead to the end 
Yorkshire's Penny Grice had a 

final round of 75 for a 54-hole unal 
of 219. level par, to win the English 
under-23 stroke play championship 
at Hafianahire, yesterday. 
Miss Grice, the winner of the 
English girls tide last week, had fed 
from the. opening round and 
finished two sokes dear of Laura 
Davies and Allison Nicholas. 
• Marc Pendaries ofFraacr, added 
weight to the strong Continental 
challenge for the British boys' 
championship^Gfenbervie yester¬ 
day. The 17-year-oJd schoolboy 
from Paris had five birdies m 
reaching the last 32 with.a as and 

five fourth round win over N19& 
Brawn of Hartlepool. 

Giles Hidanas, last year’s beaten 
finalist and Reeves Weedon, the 

' 1981 nmneiHift safely negotiated 
the fourth round, along wth the 
Engfieh boy cap Ian Spencer, who 

his international team-mate 
Peter Baker aiihe 21 st. 

RUGBY UNION; The Gloucester 
and England nnder-23 loose head 
prop forward, Malcolm Preedy, has 
returned home after five months ia 
New-Zealand with the Auckland 
dub FXknranga and ended specu¬ 
lation that he could be joining 

Moseley or Bristol “Playing for any 
Gloucester team is an honour and 1 
shall be staying at Krngshnlm near 
wbexe J was born and where my 
heart is,” he arid. 

CRICKET; Gloucester wffl play 
afiuee-day match against Ireland at 
Brittri sorting next Wednesday and 
admission will be free. The county 
had decided not to make a charge 
for entry to show ihor appreciation 
of the large attendance for their 
NatWcst Trophy quarter-final 

Hampshire last week, 
then were ~ a record 

•17, 

BASEBALL - V . 
AMERICAN LEASU&.Bsat»v Rri Scx 5, 
Taxes Rangen 4; Pwwmfl _ tna*n» *. 
ttaasnorg OrtalW S &***> gox^ 
Detroit Ttaers 5. Tixvao aeg isg 
Tort YnnN ft Kcaaa aty fer«ta Z 
Mtawrtm Btiware Z *ngM_K 
Mmemta TWrn ft OMo*AW*is»7i»«* 

■ 

MmeantsTMrnftl 
WTlSwl LEAGUE CScago_Crt»*>SiLy» 
ConSiata 3; Aaona Bgaw 7. Sm. temeMw 
Gtama ft Wtntw« 
naiu i; Monewreimos 7. a 
San DIM ftadrnlHOWionMW* {3ndiiwifitaii5.LBi/in»tfS0«^»4. 

EGUESTWANiaH_: 
PALncnm TimmywSjj^gg51 
R Mfw tBBL fluwaw. 4i8 ptMS. U 
StBtaWAnx 80ft X M tagjgg 
fin), SAmnantM^SUe 4. A.Wtscn 0*4 
Noon Star, 6v8. 

FDOTBAU. ___ 
sower t£AGU£- ft..TalP*ty 
MOKowlh pYamwMarfTCABK M00POR1? 
srakwrot oemsk t. »» 
ChmaMsO. TOraaido text* ft Ojww» 
Mo*nsw3,RaHcft Bate iT - -. - ;,.i _ 
OORDECKTi^au^ctabtoorTTSraB* &WtM 3. 
Hum VOS T780mta5»E,*lwtoJipT. 

THINK y ". 
cweuHft.owtt, wnw 
omshs frtt iBBd.V AJw«ai^«W » » - 

FOR THE RECORD 

GOLF ' : ' 

«. 22& K McOOnnosk, 7Z77 

SStomisnSws: P MoArttar 
KRobWtt KM Mara. 1 

MrM&5nWM Kfflte (SWK. 1 total J 

SAaS«ta#«BffltaBsWA7ta*i*a 

SMaricftKZtaL _ 

ntfirewift „ _ ^ „_ . 
Hktanm bt Nash, $ and 5; Braroan tx 
Spanoar. 8 end 1: Wwdon U McArthta. 2 and 
tParetaitai M RStoTO, 8 sn8 ft Otaz^l K 
Owon, 8 and ft MiHcnb K Sowataur. 4 and ft 
M<* u SMafcta, 2 and 1;. Gaorga fat 

■ MeOam9ta.S«id2 

HOCKEY 
KINGSTON: FbwnaBoit woman s mfcr-31 
tounmsnL Jamaica 1. TrWdad and Tobago 
1; Canada 1. Wales 1; England ft Wstaalk 
Jmataa 0, Canada 0. 

SKIING 
ASHBURTON: Mart HUt Serial SMOBC1, F 
Woemd (Wffl. at* 98C ft F attar 
Mmfatt). £1044; 3, P Ntaifimr (W3, 
si (LSI; 4, 0 Madar {AortrtaL 21 Lift V L 
Si**(ft«ttaL2ni.1ft 

VOLLEYBALL 

' Toulouse, (AFP) The French 
Rugby League tide Toulouse have 
sfened two Attstralfeh prop fo^ 
wards. Robert Knight, and John1 
BaxseU. Both are 21 and from 
Brisbane dubs.. 

BOXING 

Jones may 
go indoors 
Las Vegas - Colin Jones has been 

laid to stand by for a possible 
change of venae for bis retain world 
welterweight championship bout 
with Muton McCbry here on 
Saturday. It coohi be the answer to a 
prayer. Since he realized nearly a 
mooth ago the fierceness of toe 
afternoon sot in Nevada. Jones’s 
manager. Eddie Thomas, baa been 
campaigning to have the contest 
moved indoors. 

Medical opinion agrees with him. 
The State Boxing Coambooa 
doctor, DonaU Romeo, said: “It was 
not the deverest idea to set the fight 
dntride at 238 ia the afternoon." On 
recent evidence, the afternoon 
wwfciw ia las Vegas is only for 
Bttd dogs and Englishmen, certainly 
net pafe'sidaacd Welshmen like 
Jones. Shade temperatures climb 
weD above 100 degrees and chads 
and thunderstorms have caused high 
humMtlj. 

Jones has done Us best to 
acdnnatizB to the extreme con- 
dStious but foes not look forward to 
12 rounds in an onca. The move, if It 
takes ptsee, wfil not be for medical 
lessons. The promote** were 
shocked token ob Monday that the 
Dunes Hotel m^ht sot be araflaNe 
for legal reasons eeunecied wftb a 
S185m change of ownership td the 
hotel. 

Thomas said: “I have been trying 
hard to get the firiit inside. It seems 

things may be going oar way, 
even if hts not for tire reasons I put 
forward. The advantages are 
obvious. Outside yon have to pace 

■yoaraelf to sm-vtoe. Jhslde yonraa 8° 
.flat-vat from the start. McCrary 
weald benefit as weB.* 

BOWLS 

Perfect day for Miss 
Vails and Mrs Price 

lean Vails, of Raynes Park, 
Surrey, will play Mary Price, of 
Burnham, Buckingham, in the 
*tngW funal of the English women's 
championships, sponsored by 
Lombard North Centra], at Victoria 
Park, Leamington Spa. today. In 
yesterday’s semi finals, played in 
perfect weather. Miss Vails beat last Sir’s champion. Wendy Clarke, of 

utoampion. 2T-9, and Mrs Price 
beat Betty Slubbings, of Pickering. 
Yorkshire, 21-6. 

When ! edged my way into the 
crowd on the bask. Miss Vails led 8- 
0. That was bow it went on. She 
scored 12, jndudmg two fours, 
before Mrs Clarke so much as got a 
shot on the board. Miss Vails 
bowled a consistent length, and Mrs 
Clarice had one of those games when 
perfectly angled woods persisted in 
running a yard or so DzstThe head 
when she wanted them to stop 
forthwith. We all, from the 
humblest to the highest, know the 
feeling. 

Mrs Clarke made a small fight of 
it in the later stages, bat Miss Valle 
did not panic-wilh such a lead, she 
had no reason - and in due course, 
as the afternoon shadows len¬ 
gthened, shadows which probably 
affected the players as they bowled 
towards the car perk end, a place in 
tbs final washes to sleep on. 

Mix Price had little bother in 
beating Mre$robbin§s, a gold medal 
winner at the last Commonwealth 
Games. It was a solid, rather than 
spectacular, performance. Mrsr 
Stubbing*’ length ■ was not all it 

By Gordon Allan 

should have been. Mrs Price had 
only, as they say. to play her normal 
game to wm. In the morning. Mrs 
Clarke beat the youngest competi¬ 
tor, Catherine Anton, aged 18, of 
Peterborough, 21-11. MissVaUs 
beat Bernice Trafford, of Oxford, 
21-7. 

In the fours, the Durham B team, 
skippered by Norma Shaw, the 
world singles champion, over¬ 
whelmed Durham A 27-9 to reach 
today’s final, in which they will play 
Norfolk A skipped by Margaret 
Dogged, who beat Middlesex C, 
skippered by Mavis Steele. 25-20, 
Mrs Shaw was said by her rueful 
opponents to have been at her 
maichiftw best. Miss Steele's four 
piaffe up a lag deficit amt were i 
two shots behind when the last 

a Norttini 
O is B 

SMGt£& raw <ame J VdU moms PS*I 
bt. D BoMta fGoutMd). ti-lft B TreHon) 
(Oxford C0y and County) bt L Hawkins 

" Q 21-10; C Anton (Peterborough) bt P 
"IBS W 

„_*to 
-ft B SbMka iPWaHnffl fat 

Zl-ftlftafa 
BO fat B frenefl {Beotarft zi-zd; b 

Hi Briggs (Smetoffizi«« Price 
H L Ttarason (BtanUOs) 21-14. 

VSDc bt Tnstord 21-7: Ctarte bt 
Anion 22-11-stutotno* bt Robons 21-17; Wea 
bt Bony 21-7. 

FOURS: Quarter flute Cony ah* 
33, Bundwn (Buetat) ift Lsdyoats p . 
21. Tcrquw Ktass 17; Burnftwnonoai 
RopvPnfc (Stockton) 21; ipswidi 2ft Dwtnir 

wamteiGe EOS HsBofo HWs Four 
ChsaqilwMp ftwHbto BoBon 21. Sana 
(Corenbft 13; Swnrosrttwn (ttdtrfl 16 
Monks rnad WMC QJnc41S. 

Jarmila Kratochvilova: breaking the 400 metres world 
record yesterday. Her new-found brilliance has raised some 

old doubts and ngly questions 

to push ahead faster. The only 
reason that the Americans are 
getting their first test centre 
next year is because the 
Olympics are going to be in Los 
Angeles. 

But by fir the best thing 
would be the introduction of 
random testing everywhere 
which the IAAF. with the sort of 
money they are earning now- 
days, coaid certainly introduce. 
And if those whispers get any 
loader, perhaps Miss Kratoch¬ 
vilova would tike to silence them 
by taking a new sex test. 

In the meantime, we should 
applaud an athlete who has set a 
world record and won a world 
championship in an event which 
she has barely been able to 
practise because of an injmy. 

Last weekend, the painfully 
shy Miss Kratochvllora ex¬ 
plained that, while hanging out 
the washing for her mother 

three weeks ago in her home 
village of Golsnv Jenikov (80 
kilometres east of Prague), she 
felt a twinge of the leg tramps, 
which she had had last year, 
that spoiled her preparation for 
Athens, where she finished 
second to Marita Koch. 

Rather than ran a 200 metres 
ms arranged in Munich two 
weeks ago, she ran the 800 
metres, seeing it “as a flowing 
race which did not involve the 
muscle tensions of sprinting.** 

She broke the world record 
with ]min 53J28sec, pondered 
for two weeks whether she could 
achieve the “impossible double” 
- 400 and 800 metres - here in 
Helsinki. Then she did it 

London may see even better. 
Miss Kratochvilova is thinking 
of running the 200,400 and 800 
metres in the European Cap at 
Crystal Palace on Saturday and 
Sunday, August 20 and 21. 

; £ POOL PROMOTERS ASSOCIATION * • >: 

CERTIFIED ppa DIVIDENDS 
All dividends are 
subject to rescrutiny 

FOR MATCHES PLAYED 
AUG 6th 

VERNONS POOLS LIVERPOOL 

msnm'83 WPMNNBiS! 
London 

Man 
Norton pMersg^de 

End,9«jElSb5lj£9^5 

Six Gom a Penny Tlrafata Chance 
5 Dividends. 
23 pts (Max)-£98,448.00 
221^ pts- -£3366.90 

21 Vnts.- 
21 pts_ -£29.40 
urea Don BMMt Is Mb u Iff* 
Bawnwa and CDmmtsetan lor ZW 
■July. 1983 - 2&9% 

^YOtJR LOCALCOllECTOR FOR VBUKTOEXajJSIVE^GO^ 
PENNY TREBLE GHAWGE COUPONS WITH THE INSTAKT COPY 

10 HOMES-£29.30 
(Nothing Barred) 

Hl-SCORE POOL 
BONUS PRIZE HTCtatSng 
Hi-Score Prize_£1£S5.7D 
Hl-SCORE PRIZE._£111.70 
MAnnkig Match Nunbanc SB, 31,17.2$ 
Hid 30. 
Paid on * Wgtwat Seem, 
Bonus Pitta petal an 18 Home Goals. 

Above DMdands to Unfit of IDp. 

ZETTERS FOOLS LONDON ECi: 

: ihig woef& 3tO‘&1p 23pte. 'Tt 

TREBLE CHANCE POOL 

for. 
23 Pts.£48,180.10 
22i Pts.£1,626.35 
22 Pts.£328.40 
21i Pts.£34.50 J 
« SUPER AWAYS.. .£17.20 for lOp 

Paidon3by3&1 by 2 pat) margin 

4 DRAWS.£70.40 tor ion 
For Super Summer Coupons apply: 

CRICKET POOL 
NO 24. POINT WINNERS 

23 Pts.£1,468.351 
fWtVt Kbmi for no ian| 
23 Pts.dei.129.50 
22* Pts.£225.90 
22 PtS.£6.25 
SPts: 10-11-13-17-26-29-34-39 
2 Pts: 5-12-15-21-2S-30-33-41 >45 

£«BM>as & CotnmiMHsn. 
(01 2M July 1BS3 - 35.6% 

ZETTERS LONOON-EC1P1ZS 

for 

u 

LITTLEWOODS POOLS,LIVERPOOL 

STANDING FORECAST CLIENT 
TED RUMBLE, CHELMSFORD WINS 

SP SWINDON MAN 
WINS 

TREBLE CHANCE PAYING 6 DIVIDENDS 
23 FIS (Max.),.£303,085*00 

22^ PTS.£15,983*00 

22 FIS.£5.166-24 

21% PTS.£668-60 

4 DRAWS.£85-90 

12 HOMES..£179-10 

6 AWAYS.£99*90 
21 PTS MMJV! 

torn WtaatoMsrtndtB* 
Expsomss and Cammlnlon 
23 rd July 1983—28-7% 

20Vz PTS.£42-12 
kiUBOiB tantodm BSktsf^X 

i CE7 V0VR COUPON fH EVm WCCK \ 
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CRICKET: COOK CALLED UP AS STANDBY FOR INJURED EDMONDS 

ter the pitch, better it is for England 
YACHTING 

By John Woodcock 
Cricket Correspondent 

The third Test match against 
New Zealand starts at Lord's 
today and a good game would 
go with the season. After six 
weeks in which it seemed that it 
would rain until the world 
ended, we have had some 
splendid cricket, played in 
glorious weather with Lord's 
enjoying as its share of the 
spoils two marvellous one-day 
goals. Even wha: promised to 
be. when tickets were first on 
sale, one of the less compelling 
of Lord s Test matches is now 
nothing of the kind. 

Rather than having things ail 
their own way. England arc 
fighting for their lives. New 
Zealand's victory at Heading- 
ley. their first* in England, 
cancelled out England's at the 
Oval and I can see no obvious 
reason, other than the histori¬ 
cal, why an English win at 
Lord’s should not be the least 
likely resu! t, a tie excluded. 

Uncertainty in the English 
camp grew yesterday when 
Botham was unable to bowl in 
the nets (he took a knock on the 
thigh when practising earlier in 
she week) and Nick Cook. 
Leicestershire's left-arm spin¬ 
ier. was sent for as a standby 
or Edmonds, who had ricked 

his back - which has given him 
such trouble in the past - 
getting out of his car. With one 
or two cracks showing on the 
pitch and more sunshine fore¬ 
cast there was talk that Cook 
and Edmonds might both play. 

Cook, who is 25 and has 
made steady progress in recent 
seasons, was pulled out of 
Leicestershire's match against 
Essex at Chelmsford yesterday 
after he had baited. When the 
same thing happened to Glad- 

Brothers'in-arms: Chris Smith Nefl Foster and Andy Lloyd, the new musketeers of England 

stone Small a year ago, before 
ihe Edgbaston Test, he was back 
in the Warwickshire attack at 
Southport next day, having 
missed only a morning’s play. 
Underwood being unavailable, 
the form horse among left arm 
spinners is. I suppose. Norman 
Gifford, now 43. who, by a 
coincidence was bowling for 
England at Lords in 1973 when 
New Zealand made 551 for nine 
declared, their highest ever Test 
score. England’s bowling, with 
the exception of the indomi¬ 
table Willis is unimpressive 
enough without these extra 
hindrances. Two days after the 

last Test match when Peter May 
said he watched Botham run¬ 
ning down the hill at Hove with 
ail bis old spring, the wish 1 am 
afraid was father to the thought. 
In 46 expensive overs in the 
present series Botham has taken 
the wickets of three tail enders 
and Hadlee. In his last seven 
Test matches his 22 wickets 
have cost 40 runs apiece and he 
has averaged in their time only 
25 with the bat. For eveyone’s 
peace of mind, not least his 
own. he needs a • reassuring 
performance. 

The appearance of Foster will 
be of particular interest. Untill 

By Richard Streeton 

EASTBOURNE: Hampshire, with 
jI! their first innings wickets in 
hand are To J runs bens nd Sussex. 

An authoriiativc century from 
Imran Khan and determined 
resistance from Barclay and Pigolt 
rescued Sussex from a dreadful 
start. Six wickets fell before lunch, 
but Hampshire were unable to press 
home their advantage. Ia baking 
sunshine a large holiday crowd also 
saw a cricket rarity; Barclay was run 
out by Marshall for backing up 
prematurely, and was then recalled 
by Pocock, the Hampshire captain. 

David Shepard, the umpire, had 
no option but to give Barclay out 
when Marshall broke the wicket in 
his delivery stride. Barclay was out 
of his ground, but had not received 
the customary, unofficial warning 
from the bowler. Marshall, one 
suspects was still rankled by the 
rejection of an appeal for a leg side 
catch against Barclay in the 
previous over. As Barclay walked 
off Pocock raced from the slips and 
had Marshall's appeal withdrawn. 

This unhappy episode though, 
will fade from the memory long 
before the recollection of Imran's 
innings. It was one of those 
occasions when a great batsman 
imposes his will on the attack and 

Lloyd the 

dominates the bowling by the power 
and freedom of his stroked play. 
Imran arrived when Sussex had not 
scored a run and had already lost 
Mendis and Cowan in Marshall’s 
first two overs. 

Imran straight way drove and 
pulled aggressively and was unper¬ 
turbed as wickets tumbled at the 
other end. He finally reached 100 
out of 145 in the 48th over with 17 
fours. The pitch was green but 
lacked pace, and only Mashaif 
obtained much bounce. Hampshire 
took some good catches but Sussex 
once again batted disappointingly. It 
cannot be easy for them at the 
moment to live with their recent 
failures. 

Mendis and Cowan at the start 
were undone by sheer.speed. Green 
was held right-handed in the gully 
by Grcenidgc at the second attempt; 
Heath was bowled behind his legs. 
Alan Wells was thrown out by Terry 
with a direct hit from cover, and 
Colin Wells was well caught at 
forward shon leg. Imran, driving 
with his head in the air. was finally 
bowled by Jesty immediately after 
the Barclay incident. Imran’s only 
chance was a bard one to gully off 
Nicholas, when he was 43. 

Barclay stood firm for 42 overs, 
and Piggott for 52 overs and 
equalled his previous best score. 

Middlesex 
look to 

A M Green c Greemdae b Tremlen-_ 
B S Co»en c Parte J> Marsftafl._-_ 
Imran Kuan b Jesty..... 
JflP Hefflti d Malone.. 
A P Weis run out-- 
C M WeBs c Turner b Nvstiat-._ 
* J R T Barclay c Gra&rtOge 0 Marshall_ 
ACS P'SOl lb** b Ntotwtaj—__ 
0 a Reeve tow b Midiolas_ 
C E Walter not out. 

Extras (l-b 7. w£ r»-b 3_— 

Total. 

0 
19 
0 

101 
, t 

3 
0 

*1 
63 

- 9 
15 
11 

263 
Score at 100 overs: 256 tor 9. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-01. 2-0. 3-56. 4-57. 
5-7B. 6-83.7-1*9.8-198.9-227.10-263. 
SOWUNG: Marshall 26-5-58—4; Matora 15- 
2-64-t: Tremlen 18-7-47-1; Nicholas 15JZ- 
4-34-2: Jesty 6-3-12-1: Cowley 18-4-31- 
0: Pocock 1-0-8-0. 

HAMPSHIRE: First Inntogs 
C G GreerwJge not out-——- 
V P Tarry not out-- 

Total (no wkL 1 overt. 
M C J Nicholas.T E Jesty. OR Turner. *NEJ 
Pocock. M D Marshal N G Cowley. T M 
Thsmlett. IB J PBfks ant) S J Matooe to bat 
Bonus Witts flo date): Sussex 3 Hampshire 4. 
Umpires: DR Shepherd and PJ Eela. 

By Peter Ball 
H'ORCESTER: Worcestershire, 
with seven fint-lmings wickets in 
hand, are 116 runs behind Lanca¬ 
shire. 
Early yesterday afternoon New 
Road, Worcester offered a cameo of 
the quiniesemiaJ modern English 
dickering, scene. The sun shone 
down on the chestnut trees and 
cathedral overlooking the ground 
and out in the middle the West 
Indian batsman, having just reached 
his fifty, was hammering a young 
English bowler 

It was also a very misleading 
picture. As every reader of Agatha 
Christie knows, behind such idyllic 
scenes there often lurks something 
nasty. 

It was suggested on Tuesday that 
Roses matches should be played 
behind closed doors. That sounds 
extreme, but yesterday - with three 
honourable exceptions - there was 
evidence that a three-day break for 
debriefing was essential. Two of the 
exceptions were Fairbrother and 
Abrahams, who have both been in 
fine form this season. 

The third has not been. But 
yesterday Clive Lloyd, as he has on 
countless occasions in his 15 years 
service with the county, held their 
innings together. 

It was an appropriate moment for 
the club to announce that they have 
offered him a new two-year 
contract, os they have their second 
overseas player the South African 
left-arm pace bowler. Jeffries. 

Once Lloyd departed, sweeping at 
Patel, Lancashire fell apart, losing 
their last four wickets to Pridgcon 
for four runs, giving the bowler an 
impressive return of five for 21. 
With some slices of fortune, 
McEvoy gave Worcestershire a 
thumping start, but the introduction 
of Simmons and David Lloyd into 
the stuck suggested that their 

tain's knock may yet prove to be 
^derisive one. 

LANCASHIRE: First Innings 
DLtowJbEBcoct,„—... 
S J 0'Shauahn«5svc Ekqc* b Fitffleon. 
J Abrahams e Nmwj b Fatal —.— 
■C H Lloyd Bwv b Paul--- 
D P Hi/anss e Fatal---—- 
N H Farbrcawr bw b Patel. 
lCMavnafdcHumglv»9bPrt3gaQn._._ 
J&nnons'bwbPridgMn- 
UVtstknone Patol ^fWgean- 
PJWAB«t»»wbPndgaon- 
L L McFxrtaw not out - 

Extras (b 4. W>0.n-Sl»~ 

Tow (80.5 oven). 

It 
12 
34 
84 
10 
28 
13 
2 
3 

- 0 
- 1 
- 13 

— 209 

NORTH. tMTON: Northampton¬ 
shire. with nine first-innings wickets 
in hand, are 178 runs behind 
Middlesex. 
Mike Brcaricy. the former England 
captain, is ready to come out of 
retirement and play for Middlesex 
against Lancashire at Old Trafford 
on Saturday. Middlesex, the 
championship leaders, struggled to 
223 ail out against Northampton¬ 
shire yesterday. Brearlcy. aged 41. 
retired after leading Middlesex to 
the county championship last 
season but had a net at Lord’s 
yesterday in preparation for a recall 

Middlesex are without the injured 
Roland Butcher for the rest of the 
season and their captain and leading 
batsman. Mike Getting, who has 
been selected by England. A 
decision about Brcarley will be 
made tomorrow and his place will 
probably depend on the form of 
Ellis and Tomlins in the match 
against Northamptonshire. Ellis 
made 14 and Tomlins the top score 
of 49 in Middlesex's total of223. 

Brcarley. who is studying to 
qualify as a psychotherapist, plans 
to have another net tomorrow to 
sharpen his reflexes; he has played 
only four one-day games Uus 
summer. “If I play. 1 will probably 
bat somewhere in the middle 
order." he said. "Middlesex ap¬ 
proached me about the possibility ol 
playing. I'd always said I’d be ready 
to play in emergency, but I thought 
there would be very few tunes when 
it would be possible. 

"1 haven’t missed first-class 
cricket as much as I thought I 
would, but that was much to do with 
the beginning of the season when it 
was so wet and there was so little 
action.” 

Middlesex fought back veil 
yesterday after slipping to 74 for 
five. After their huge score at 
Chelmsford on Tuesday Middlesex 
made a poor start, losing their 
openers with only 14 in the board. 

The third wicket produced 4U 
runs and rook the total bcyocd 50. 
but three more wickets fell before 
lunch 

Tomlins and Down ton arrested 
the collapse with a stand of 64 

y «’ 

Brearlcy: net at Lord’s 
MIDDLESEX: FIm lornngi 

G D Bartow c arc) o Kapd Oev...— 
VV H Slat* c Kloil Osv & Ma«8rttfw- 
C T Rjoiay c Steele b Cepel—--- 
n G P BSs c Cook d Caoei- 
K P Tcmlln3 l-b-w n Steele... 
■J £ EmBursy 31 Sharp £> Steele 
TP R D-jv/nton b 5:wW_ 
N F WUiitrra c Sharp S Steele. 
K O James □ Wrfiams- 
S P Hughes not out---— 
WW Daniel D Mbits..- 

Extras (D 1.LD6. rvb31- 

31 
28 
34 
4 

11 
10 

Torn' 195-2 avers/. 

Bcras in-C E).. 8 

' VIarks cn the mark 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-16. 2-41. 3-77. 4- 
110, 5-179, 6-202. 7-205. 8-206, 9-208, 
10-209. 
BOWLING. EKcoefc 12-3-32-1: PrtJgeon 15-5-9- 
21-5; Perryman 8-1-284); Pawl 27-11-54-4; 
JBngwortt C’Offveira 5-1-18-0. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Flrn teung& 
JAOmrodcO'SnaugrineMyaDlJciyd... 30 
MSAMc5vCTCDU(7|ODSfijmOh3_49 
•p a Ueata 5 Simmons..~.4 
A P PrtCoean noiovt__  1 
ONftrteinweut--—--- s 

Extras# 5)—.   1 

Tow) {3 wkts.32 overo) ___ 93 
D B C'Ohm, T S Curbs, fb J Humphries, n K 
BMpWrtP, S P Perryman and fl U EScocx to 
M. 
FALL Of WICKETS 1-74,2-84,3-34. 
Bonus poms po omy. worceannhira 4. 
lKTs&4rvrv3. 
Umpires: 3 LaMbeate* «*d R A White. 

ft ESTON-SUPER-MARE: York- 
sh:rc have scored 286 against 
Somerset. 

After a fine start by Boycott (S3) 
and Moxon (55). Yorkshire 
collapsed but then recovered to 
reach a total of 2S6 at Weston- 
super-Mare. England discard, 
Marks, took six for 79 in a 
marathon spell of 44.2 overs for 
SomcrscL 

Boycott, hit nine fours and 
Moxon contributed seven as they 
put on 139 in 63 overs. Moxon ran 
himseif out and then the Somerset 
spinners. Marks and Booth took 
control. 

Athey, who batted 29 overs 
before hitting his first boundray, 
spent 50 overs scoring 39. Love 
made 25 runs in 16 oven 

YORKSHIRE: Frtt innings 
G Soycwt st Card £> Marts- 
M D Muon run out-—.— 
CWJAvwy a Gordo Marts __ 
It Sharp t> fiecTt* -_____ 
JOLdvbd Maria 
rtJ L Bjnxw p Marta_—__ 
P Canw c PappiijTteU b Marta_ 
G B Surenson b Dredga__— 
15 aWIcw l-frw b DreOgo-- 
SJDwwnwout_ 
■R Hlngwortfi c Popp!tf*eB b Marks. 

Extras (143 5. rvotj___ 

Total . 

Barclay was out when he cut full- 
bloodedly against Marshall and 
Greenidge in the gully dived and 
took a remarkable catch left- 
handed. PigoiL who received good 
support from Reeve and Waller, was 
last out. By then, Sussex, to an 
extent had repaired their pride as 
well as their total. 

SUSSEX: First Innrvjs 
7G □ Mendis b Marshall. 

watching him at Chelmsford on 
Monday and Tuesday I had not 
realized quite how tall and 
spindly be is. I remember going 
with Walter Robins in Sydney 
in January 1951, to collect Roy 
Tattersall and young Brian 
Statham - replacements for 
Wright and Bailey respectively 
- off the London flight. Both 
looked a winter pale and poplar 
thin. Statham was as inexperi¬ 
enced then as Foster now. 
probably more so. K took him a 
year or so to fill out and it 
helped him I think to be 
spectacularly double jointed. 
Foster, for his part, has 

Licked 
by the 

ice man 
By Alan Gibson 

CHELTENHAM: Warwickshire, 
with eight first innings wickets in 
hand are 310 runs behind Glouces¬ 
tershire. 

Again the sound of camivaL 
again we swarm, a badly-ventilated 
crew ... 1 cannot remember how it 
goes on. but it was the ballad of the 
Eton and Harrow match, by R A 
Knox, long ago. and the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival carries echoes of those 
distant days. A large crowd attended 
in warm weather, but the only 
things that swarmed were the wasps, 
especially around the press tent, all 
looking eagerly for their 100 stings 
in August 

Gloucestershire had won the first 
match of the festival on Tuesday by 
an innings, after winning the toss. It 
is a tradition at Cheltenhan that the 
loss means the match, but the pitch 
then was truly ferocious, giving lift 
as well as spin. Yesterday they won 
the loss again. The pitch played 
welL after assistance from a heavy 
roller borrowed from the town 
council, and did not give many 
hints of danger to come. 

Gloucester lost two quick wickets. 
Broad caught in the slips and 
Bainbridgc leg before. Sloyold and 
Zaheer then scored centuries. The 
third wicket did not fall until 264, 
when Zaheer was caught at mid-off. 
He had batted beautifully, but then 
we expea that- It was his fiftieth 
century for Gloucestershire, some¬ 
thing of which most of us were 
unaware until, over a large ice 
cream, he informed the correspon¬ 
dent of the Bristol and West News 
Agency, who 1 suspect paid for the 
ice cream. There is no end to this 
cheque book journalism. Still. 
Zaheer is one of those cricketers, 
like Fred Trueman, who would 
always pass a quiz on his own 
statistics. 

Stovofd's innings was less 
beautiful, yet in a wav more 
interesting. When he scored a lot of 
runs earlier in the season, I thought 
he was a sound professional having 
a good run. When he wilted a little, I 
was not surprised. Now he is batting 
like a combination of the Inchcape 
Rock and the storms that attack iL 
Although he is 30 years old, should 
he ever be summoned to higher 
duties. I do not think he would let 
England down. 

Romanies was out just before tea. 
Hogg’s third wicket. That made it 
290 for 4 in the 84ih over, and 
Hignell was out soon afterwards, 
caught at long-off. from the dreaded 
Kallicharnui. The declaration caroe 
at half past five, with Stovold 164 
not out. Warwickshire batted 
uneasily. 

OLOUCeSTtRSHlRE: Rr*t Innfegs 
A W Stovold noi Out_ 
B Z Broaa c Kaltcharran b Hogg__ 
? Barirfcqe Ibw bTfrcrne_ 
2iw Asms c Grtfcxd b Hogg 
P V.’ Romanes tow b OW 
A j Hignan c Hogg b KaBcftarran... 
j N Snacfterd not out 

Extras (b 11. < b. 11. nb 4). 

164 
4 

14 
109 

12 
11 
16 
26 

Total (Swttsdeci _356 

FAIL OF 'WICKETS: 1-5. 2-14. 3-S4. 4-89. 
5-74. S-138.7-1*5.8-188.9-209.10-223. 

BOWLING: Kapil Dev 15-3-31-1: MaPender 20- 
8-43-1. Griffiths 17-9-S7-i>. caoal 11-1-35-2: 
Steels 23-7-43-*: WUIev 8-3-22-0: Williams 1-2- 
0-6-2. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE: First torjnga 
■G Cook not cut_—.— 27 
v.’ Larvins c James a Denial  —  -- 4 
P WBey not cut.--—-- 8 

Total (1 -*VL 11 o-ora)-*5 
Ft J 8oyd-M:r». P G WBuim. Kapfl tJWf. O J 
Cacw. D S Steele. tC Sharp. N A MaSardar 
ard 3 J Griffiths mwt. 

FALL OF WICKET: 1-5. 
Banua points (to date}: Nortrtenptonshivo 4. 

MnWese* Z- umpires: K Uraduia and J van 
GflfcJvar. 

83 
35 
39 
4 

25 
0 

SI 
44 
4 
4 
1 
6 

285 

Sene m 100 ctere: 201 for 5. 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-139,2-143.3-148.4- 
185. 5-129. 6-217. 7-255. S-288. 9-281. 
10-283. 

BCWUNG: Davis 10-1-39-0; DrMoe 10-5- 
25-2; Hlctwn& 10-3-12-0: PUmw 9-2-31 - 
0: Marta 44.2-24-79-8: Boobi 3S-11-64-1. 

Bonus potaa {to date): Scrnttra 2. TertoWra 

Umwes: C T Soencar and A Q T WKttfwao. 

Score el 100 overs; 339 tor 5. "D A Gravanm. 
tR C Russefl. J H ChMs and G E Sstosbuy did 
not bat pall OF WICKETS: 1-8. 2-74. 3- 
264.4-290.5-320. 
BOV/UHQ: OV 2£M-fi4-t; Hogg I5-1-S3* 
ePcni 41-15-72-0; Thorne 104L59-1: 
Lethbridge 9-0-44-0; KaWchsoan 11-1-38-1. 

WARWICKSHIRE: ftsl Innings 
R HI a Dyer b Samsdury-9 
K D Smith rw out_—-—.— 1 * 
C LKhbrtdga b SWratxxy-i 
AI Kaaishairan not out- 0 

Extras [b *. w I)---5 

Total 12 wUs. 16 overs)-29 

D L Ami«. 1G w tamoage. Asd Dm. □ Thorpe, 
C M OH *N Grttorc and w Hogg to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-14.2-25. 
Bonus pet ms {to tJattL Gtoucesterohiro 4, 
Warwickshire 2. umpire* J Bfrttnshjw eta 8 
J Meyer. 

Today's fixtures 
ThW Teat Match (11.0 to 6 00 
LORD'S: England » Haw Zealand 

County CMraoienaHp {11 Ota 5.30) 
CHELMSFORD: Eawx v LaicBStoahira 
EBBW VALE: Oamorgen v Notbrohamahir* 
CHELTENHAM: GlcuMStsnhiro * Wvwtdc- 

CANTERBURY: Kant v Swray 
NORTHAMPTON: NoRhampiEnshxs v MdtBa- 
sex 
WESTON-SUPQI-MARE Scsneitel V YortMWa 
EASTBOURNE: Susser » NanxsNni 
WCwcmifcJfc Warswtorjftta > Lancaahira 

TOUR MATCH 
J ESMOND: Nortnunbarlane and Durham 
young cric«atara v Atgtraaa young ertekstaro 

SECOND XI CHAMPIONSH9 
Swansea: Glamorgan v Worceswrshinr, OM 
Trafford: Lancashire v LafceauroMra: Horton: 
Njrtfiam.vutve v ftofbngfwmfMra; The 
Ovat Surrey v Kane Ntawatan: Wwickahlra v 
GJoucesteramra 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP 
Duneabto: Boefcrdaitve v SttHordabra; 
PeWbarougk Cambndgaahtra v Durham; 
Boamowoodc Dorse* v Somaraat R: 
PrWgnyfc Shrppshffe v Cbwwtefc ABrlatihalh 
SurtA v Nottnumbartanix Dasbos: Wtltahtra v 
Oxfords rr re. 

unusually long arms. They, too, 
could be'a help, but it would be 
unfair to expect great things of 
him. 

At Headingfy New Zealand 
had the attack more suited to 
the conditions. Should the bafl 
move about again as it did then, 
the same thing could happen 
here. Although there was noth¬ 
ing in the pitch as it looked 
yesterday to suggest that it 
would, you cannever be sure of 
that at Lord's. 

The better it plays the better 
it should be for England. They 
have the stroke-makers to 
colour the New Zealand bowl- 

as New Zealand might well 
colour England’s. One less 
attractive possibility is that 
Smith and Tavait, assuming 
they open together, should gel 
badly bogged down. Both do 
tend to play that way. 

Since his undefeated hundred 
at Headingley - a lovely piece of 
batting, too, Gower has been 
brought down to earth _ by 
making a pair against Notting¬ 
hamshire. New Zealand since 
then have been given a poor 
game by Hampshire which 
prompted Howarth, their cap¬ 
tain, to ask whether it is not 
time for the counties to reassess 
the way they treat matches 
against touring sides. This is a 
fair point and one which, out of 
courtesy, should be taken up. 

Lastly, a difference between 
the sides which reflected as well 
on one as it does unflatteringly 
on the other. When the last Test 
ended at Headingley New 
Zealand had gone for 36S.4 
overs without bowling a no bafl. 
England that time hid bowled 
nearer 50. 

The no ball law, as it is at 
present framed, may be a bad 
one, but there is nothing 
“professional” about failing to 
adapt to it. At Adelaide last 
December Pringle’s 28 no balls 
in Australia's first innings had 
to be set against the 22 runs by 
which England failed to save die 
follow on. Between two closely 
matched sides these things 
matter. 
ENGLAND (from); R G O WBBs (WinvKkshra. 
captL T A Lloyd (Wsrwidcsttrai. C L Smith 
(Hompsttrifl. C J Tiwri (tom. V t Qoww 
n.etc8St*rsMreJ. A J Lamb (Northamptonshire). 
I T Botham (Somws«). M W Gatttng 
(Middlesex), P K Edmonds (Mkkflana). N G B 
Cook (LWeastarettre). R W T&ytor (Der&yshra). 
N G Cowans (Mlddtosax). N A Fo8tar (Esmrq. 
NEW ZEALAND (tronfc G P Howarth {captL J 
G Wright, B A Edgar. T J FranfcSn, J J Crate. 
V D Crotte. J V Conor. R J HacBao. i D S 
Smith. B l Calms. J G Bracowal. E J Gray. E J 
ChatfMd. 
Umpires: D J Constant and D G L Evans. 

Spirits are lifted by 
Woolmer’s hundred 

By Alan Ross 
CANTERBURY: Kent have scored 
34J for eight wickets against Surrey 

The sun appears rarely to have 
penetrated to the Canterbury area 
this month, and when Kent lost four 
wickets for 52 on a bitterly cold and 
cloudy rooming it looked like a 
miserable day ahead for the locals. 
The cold persisted to the eod but 
their spirits were lifted by one of 
Woobner's most handsome hun¬ 
dreds. He and Baptiste put on 177, 
after some hostile bowling from 
Monkbouse in particular had made 
Cowdrey's decision to bat seem 
questionable. 

Without Tavare. Benson and 
Knott, all absent for different 
reasons, this was not the strongest of 
Kent batting line-ups. When Taylor 
played on to Clarke at 13. Asleu was 
bowled by Monkhouse at 34 and the 
left-handed HinJa was caught and 
bowled by Thomas at 46. it seemed 
a long innings from Cowdrey was 
called for. No sooner was be in, 
however than he, drove all around a 
straight ball of full lenght from 
Monkbouse. Monkhouse in the 
morning spell bowled 10 overs for 
17 runs and two wickets, scarcely 
dropping anything short and 
making the batsmen play all the 
time. 

Woolmer took an hour or so to 
impose himself but once he did 
cover drives, flicks off his legs and 
late cuts flowed from him. He 
reached 50 oul of 95 and his fourth 
hundred of the season out of 197 in 
exactly three hours and a half. 

Davis is 
better than 

Baptiste had his troubles against 
the offspin off Pocock early on but 
he has an admirably correct method 
and he was soon keeping pace with 
Woolmer. There can be no one who 
runs faster between the wickets and 
his driving was refreshingly straight. 

At 229 Woolmer slashed Curtis to 
cover point and at 259 Baptiste, 
flailing at a bouncer from Clarke, 
was magnificently caught at full 
stretch by Richards. 

With Watcrton and Johnson 
together the innings ground to a 
bait, disposing of any chance Kent 
had of a fourth batting point. After 
dawdling for 75 minutes and eight 
runs Watcrton was caught at the 
wicket, a relief as it turned out, for 
the presence of Ellison eventually 
galvanised Johnson into some 
semblance of activity. 

KENT: Firej mnings 
R A Wootnor c Lynch b CtrUa- 
N R Taylor t>Ovto.~ 

Aslett I DG b Monkhouse.. 
5 GHmksc and b Thomas. 
'C S Cowdrey b Monkhouse. 
E A Bapbsta c RldianJs b Ctorl®.. 
tS N VWstertonc Richards b Monkhouse 
G W Jotasan not out™ -—— 
R M Bison h Clarke------ 
DL Underwood not out™- 

.120 
. 6 
. a 
. 8 
. 2 
. 91 
™ 8 
. 48 
. 29 
. 1 

Extras (b 1. kb 16. rvb7)_ 24 

Totalravrtta) _ , --„...™348 
Score at 100 own: 274 lor 7. K B S Jarau u 

*"*■ FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13. 2-34. 3-46. 
4-52.5-229.6-259,7-272.8-336. 

Bonus points (to date): Kent 3. Surrey 3. 
SURREY: A R Butcher. □ B Pauftw. A J 
Stewart *R 0 V KnlflM. M A Lynch. tC J 
Richards. D J Thomas. I J Cixtia, G 
Monkhouse. STCtarte. PI Pocock. 

Umpires: H D Bird end R A Hants. 

Phillip and 
Davidson 

his best cut through 
EBBW VALE: Glamorgan, with 
seven first innings wickets in hand, 
are 162 runs behind Nottingham¬ 
shire: 

The West Indies World Cup 
personality, Winston Davis, pro¬ 
duced bis best bowling figures in the 
county championship as Glamorgan 
dismissed Nottinghamshire for 245, 
but it was a “Jekyll and Hyde” 
performance from the pace man 
who, in addition to taking seven for 
70. bowled a total of 34 no balls. 

Davis surpassed his previous best 
for Glamorgan, seven for 101. also 
against Notts, at Swansea last year. 
Only Birch got to grips with the 
lively Glamorgan bowling, 

Saxelby hit back with three for 
seven in the space of 28 balls as 
Glamorgan crawled to 83 for three 
by the dose. 

MOTTMOHAMSHIRE: First Innings 
B c Rcwa 6 D*v»...---10 
R T Robinson c Davies b Setrey- 4 
D W Rands! e Oavtos b Settey_ 10 
•CEBRkabOrtva- 33 
J 0 Bvcftb 0«tong-83 
IB N Frsneh b Ds«s___9 
K Saxer&y c Ontong b D&vta- 7 
K E Coopw b Davis_10 
E E Hammings b Dsvis__ 22 
M Handnck not out..    14 
P M Sue* b Davto-1 

Extras (b2.l-b1.wa.it* 3i)_37 

Toni(S7Sonra). -245 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19. 2-31. 3-40. 4- 

6-158, 7-17$, $-223, 9-2*3, 

BOWLING; Davis 2Z5-4-70-7: ScJvpv JS3-72- 
2 Onmng 1&.7-38-1; Ban** 54-284. 

GLAMORGAN: First Inning* 
J A Hopkins c RotXnson bSaxatoy- 29 
□ A Francis D Saoratoy __ 10 

mm! 24 
-13 - a 

R C Ontong tow b Saxsiby. 
C J C Rowe no! ouL-__ 
H Morris not out  -—. 

Euros {>92. wl)_ 

CHELMSFORD: Leicestershire 
have scored 301 against Essex. 

Norbert Phillip and Brian 
Davison shared the honours as 
Leicestershire were bowled out 
yesterday. Phillip, who has been 
kept out of the side recently by Neil 
Foster, announced his recall with a 
performance of six for 92 from 33 
overs. 

With Foster away with the 
England party, (he West Indian fast 
bowler showed he is still a lively 
propostion, particularly in one spell 
soon after hjnch when he took three 
for 11 in 17 bails. 

This left Leicestershire with half 
their side back in the pavilion for 
122 but they were revived by 
Davison. With a mixture of sound 
defence and controlled aggression, 
he struck 106, his second century of 
the summer, with the help of 12 
fours during a stay of four and a 
quarter hours. 

But he. too. fell to Phillip, as did 
Briers, the only other Leicestershire 
batsman to perform with any 
authority. He made 58. an innings 
which included eight boundaries. 

Leicestershire overcame the early 
loss of Butcher to reach 50 without 
further worry. Butcher feQ leg-before 
to Lever in the third over 

LEicesTERSKne Fkw twangs 
J C Bstoaratona t-b-w b FTt*p__25 
IPButtnerLb-wbLSter_ 1 
NE Brian FfrwbPUMp_58 
B F Davison 6 PMKi.__ 1C8 
JJWhRsksrcDEEastbPhBto_ 0 
PBCHM-b-wbPh«Q—--  2 

cREEastbTurner-—^. 20 
13 

_ u 
LBTeylorbREEast--22 
G Ferns not oul--10 

Euna fit. PC 17. rhb 12}-30 

tR w Tckftvd c R E East b Turner-, 
J F EMfe c HanJto b Ae&aU 
N G B Cook h PhSBp 

Tola) ft <vkts.3S orere)_83 
S P Hsnderaon. A L Jorm. IT Davie*. *M W W 
Sotwy. S R Berwick and W W D&vta to beL 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -31.2-39.3-48. 

Bonus poms (to data): Qsmorcsi 4. 
WoBtoglMinaMrea. 

Umpires: c Cask and R Jultan. 

Army capture 
services title 

By beating the Royal Navy by 
four wickets at Portsmouth yester¬ 
day the Army became the 1983 
imerscnrices champions after their 
easy victory aver the RAF on 
Monday. The Navy tatted fust and 
scored 201 for seven with Robinson 
almost carrying his bat, though 
never injecting much urgency into 
the batting. The Army looked to be 
coasting to an easy victory but there 
were a few alarms at the end before 
they won in the fifty-fourth over. 
SCORES: RAF 131 (Wfflfc 3 tor 40); Army 132 
tor 4 (Lsrwfl 387 Bote) Navy 164 tar 5 
IRnBnscn 71 not outtiRAF 159 tor 9 (DeCtores 
<0. Bowden 2 tor % Royal Navy ail to 7 
(RoWnson 93, Bofua 3 tor 46); Army 204 tor 6 
(DMn61.CtoftSl). 

Total. -- 301 

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-73. 3-108. 4- 
108. 5-122. 6—157. 7-222. 8-281. 9-272. 
10-301. 

BOWLING: Lever 13-3-34-1: PtdBp 33-9- 
92-8: Tumor 20-3*45-1; R E East &4-2- 
27-1 ;AcMd28-9-70-1. 

Bonus ptonts (to OMt Bsax 4. Laiessartfira 
3. 
ESSEX: □ A Gooch. C Gfadwtn. KWH 
Flatcnar. K S McEwan. B R Kardto, N Piffle, 9 
Turner, ID E Eact, R E East, 3 K Lever, 0 L 
AcflakL 

Umpires: D O Ostoar amt M J Utohan. 

SECOND Xi COMPETITION 
KflCAlWt GtotUHoraftire 1BZ 0» A SmMi 4 
lor 40); Warvrtcteh/re 140 tor 3 (G J Lord 40 not 

& OVAL: Kant 213 OR Pnre * tor 43, P 
Marta 4 tor 4gj; Surrey 81 tor 2. 
HOffTOtt NoOntfwmshlre 389 tor 7 dac (P 
Johnson tBl. DWWtWB 83; totnamptualhB 
28 tor 0. 
OS TRAFPORD: Lancashire 3SS (N V Radford 
BO. I Cootodn as, S M N Zakl S5. M Quart* 
MfcLateestoref 6t fora. 

MINOR COUNTIES 
MUENHALli Suffolk 201 tor 5 Sac (Wasan 
Rala 4 for and 14 tor 0; Northumbartand 
203 tor 2 UK (Waste Raft 115 not out K 
Paaraon 78 not out). 
DflYiZEft Oxfordshire 208 (P J Bamw 63; A 

fw 1; Somara« B185 tor 8 Has (P A stoooratto 
73 not oul). 

Emphatic success 
for German boats 

By John Nkho&s 

The German team of Sabina (H- 
Noack). PinU (W. fllbruck) and 
Outsider (T. Hansen) were emphatic 
wianera of the AdmiraTs Cop series, 
sponsored by Champagne Mumm, 
after their resounding success m the 
Fastnet race which finished as 
Plymouth yesterday. All three boats 
were among the first eleven in their 
class on corrected dnx, scoring the 
highest number of points and easily 
maintaining the overall lead they 
had established after the third of the 
five-race series. 

This is the second German win. 
the first being ten years ago. since 
when Britain has won the trophy 
three of the four occasions it has 
been competed for. As holders, this 
year's British team of Indulgence 
(Graham Walker), Black Topic 
(Dixon Atkinson) and Dragon 
(Brian Saffcry Cooper) were under 
pressure ever since they were 
selected following some unsatisfac¬ 
tory trials. 

They started the series badly at 
Cowes and never looked like 
potential winners, starting the 
Fastnet race in fifth place. Black 
Topic, previously the lowest scoring 
boat of the three, had a highly 
successful Fastnet, finishing 10th in 
the class oo corrected time. 
Indulgence, however, had kept the 
team’s hopes alive through the first 
four races, but suffered a depressing 

Fastnet. finishing 40tb of ibe i' 
finishers. Dragon was reliably 
consistent, but the best the three 
boats could achieve was seveoUt 
place overall. This was ihe lowest 
placed British team {previously 
third was the worst since the scries 
began in 1957;. 

The highest individual points 
winner in the Admiral's Cup scries 
wili probably be die French eoiry. 
Diva (B Moureau). The only doubt 
about her achievement arises from a 
protest lodged by Justine (Frank 
Woods, Ireland), claiming that Diva 
was not sbowiog navigation lights 
on the final night of the Fastnet. The 
protest will be heard this morning. 

The overall winner of foe Fastnet 
race could well be Condor (Bob Bell. 
Bermuda), already foe bolder of 
nine honours and the record time 
for the course- She will not know 
until the early hours of this morning 
whether or not any of foe smaller 
boats still to finish can beat her 
corrected time. 
ADMIRAL’S CUP: Fastnat ran: 1. Diva iFr). 2. 
Brava {1ft 3, Jw» (Ira): 4. SaSra (WGt s. 
AlmreorasJ«t; 6, Pvrca fWGJ. Brfflsn platings. 
i0. Bae* Topic: 21. Dragon: 4U Jnriuigmw 
Provisional team points. Faamw raca: 1. Wh 
ewrnany, 351 ptK 2. Italy. £28; 3. Canada. 273. 
4. Papua Now Gutfwa. 273: 5. NaBtertarato. 
SI; 6. Naw Zealand, 258. % Graaf Bnten. 30*. 
Provteonal final turn place-tea: 1. Vfet 
Garmany. 847 pGE 3. Italy, fifith 3, Unfeu 
SQM. 655: 4. AustraM. 630: S. Canada, 624: 
6. Now Zmalartd, 604:7. Great BrnakL *85. 

Victory is lighter but 
her load is heavier 

By Barry Picithall 

As the semi-finals to select a 
challenger for foe America’s Cup get 
under way at Newport, Rhode 
Island, today. Britain's Victory '83- 
crew. now led by Lawrie Smith, 
know they have an uphill battle to 
stay In the series. Though finishing 
second, 63. points adrift of the 
radically designed Australia II in 
the preliminary rotmds before the 
departure of two other Aestnliu 
yachts. Advance and Challenge 12, 
as well as France 3, foe margin 
between foe British yacht aod the 
bottom-placed Canada I was a 
slender 1.7 points. 

The round robin series, which 
runs through to August 22, will pit 
Victory *83 against her opponents, 
Australia H, CanmA* J and foe Aga 
Khan-backed Italian J 2-metre Az- 
nrra three times over foe fall 244- 
afles America’s Cap course. 

Since the completion oT foe 
preliminary roimds last week 
Victory *83 bas been fitted with a 
lighter rodder aod a new Procter 
mast, manufactured with a lighter 
top section aimed at improving 
stability and reducing pitching. 

Though Smith replaces Phil 
Crebbia as skipper of the 12-metre 
and will share foe helm during this 
series with foe triple Olympic medal 
winner, Rodney Pittisson , Peter de 
Savory, foe Victory syndicate head, 
issued a statement denying that 
Crebbia, who is on holiday in 
California and has been foe 
nominated skipper since 1980, has 
been sacked from foe squad. 

With foe announcement yesterday 
from the tree-man internadocai 
measurement committee, ratifying 

foeh earlier decision that Australia 
n and her radical balboas keel does 
measure as a 12-metre and not as a 
12.467-metre, as foe Americans 
suggest, minds are concentrating on 
the controversial revelation that the 
Dennis Conner skippered Liberty, 
which is leading foe American 
defence trials, is racing with three 
certificates to allow the crew to 
change sail area and ballast ratios to 
salt the conditions on the day. 

The cootoversy, fuelled last week 
by the announcement from syndicate 
beads from the other defence 
challengers. Defender and 
Courageous, that they, too. will be 
adopting the practice unless over¬ 
ruled by foe New York Yacht Chib, 
has been heightened by news 
yesterday that Canada l’s crew are 
to follow this new custom in the 
semi-final trials to select a 
challenger. 

Yesterday afternoon Jim Alla- 
baster. spokesman for the Victory 
syndicate, said that they bad not yet 
decided whether their Ian Howlett- 
designed 12-mctre wonM be 
mnltiple-xated as well. 
SEMI-FINAL DRAW: 1, Canada v Austral*; 2. 
Victory * Abmi; 3, Canada v Victory; *. 
Australis * Aznara; S. Canada v Axzrara: 6, 
Australia t Victory; 7. Azzurra v Victory: 8. 
AnatreHa v Canada; 9, Aznra v AuatraHc 10, 
Victory v Canada; 11, AoatnSa v Victory; 12, 
Azzurra v Canada: M. Canada v Auwafcq 14, 
Victory v Australia; 15* Canada v Azzwra: 18, 
Canada v V 
Atutntfavt 

17, Victory v Aaun; U, 

The new skipper and the old: Smith and Crebbin 

RACING RESULTS 

Salisbury 
Oobip: Good to 8nt» 

2.0 AMPORT STAKES (7«-y« araktotn: 
E1J35:5Q 

CUTLERS CORNER ch f by Sharpen 
II.G&tartray 

-JMM 2 
Ascot Strike.-JMewfB-1) 3 

Solar (Mrs A Kannard) 8-11.0 Sttrtoy ( 

Ma Draws. 

TOTE Win: E1SD Ptacw 21.10. £1^0. 
£2.40. DF: £3A0. CSP. 37M. W Whteman at 
Uphan*. hd. 4L Abound (B-1) 4*1.12 realm 
of.t7see. 

230 HARE WAHRENHAMOCAR {3^-a 
£2.099:61) 

ouumps CENraSHY Or c tv Maretodb- 
Bantem [W Murphy) 1-13_.R Fox (B-1) 1 

-TVWaams {10-11 2 
-P Cook (4-1) 3 

TOTE Wire CT20. Ptaotra: C2JT0. £3^0. 
£1.80. DF: £S0.4a CSF; £5948. G Hunter at 
East aster. M. M- Tarda (3-1 tow) 4th. 10 ran 
ImISMK 

3JJ0 ROCKBOUime STAKES K-y-« £3.149: 
61) 

RIO RIVA b e by VMM- Bton Abbasa(W 
Gams-10-T&*in(3-7> 1 

1 Cauthen (5-2) 2 
_G Startoy (P2-1 tav) 3 

Kaop 

TOTE: Win: £5J». Ptecuc El 30. £1.10. 
tUM. DF: £3^0. CSF: £2551. O Latoa at 
Lamboun. 5). 41. Count Bertrand (9-1) 4th. 13 
ran- 1«l I3.74eec. nr Hampton Wak. 
Tapping fin lattSaq. pied 2nd. 
330 LESTER WUKMCAP (E1.79K 1m 21) 
RAHQEHNDBt ch e by On Your Mark - 

Tatung Buste (S D>gby) 3-8-11 
SCauMnfrg 9 

Maintop---PtoErfanrynf-l) 2 
Strartonj Ptece___O Baxter f^-1) 3 

TOTE: Wire £4.10- Piaeas: S2M. CL7Q. 
ESSO. OF: E41A0. CSF: £53 AS. Trtoatt 
1.111.18. B Hite at Lamboum. a, IV- Both 
Ends Burning (9-4 favL UnWghtor (11-4 <*>■ 
11 ran. 2m 05^5sec. NR: Ratio. 

4.0 BOURNEMOUTH HAfOtCAP (EU325:71) 

ALDERN STREAM V t. Of Gcxtewaflt - 
Bnugr Ross (ar E Batik) M-10 

Ona Degree.. 

TOTE: Wire E830. Places: £1A0. n^O. 
OF: rtl20. CSR £4088. Q (Ming at 

Wamnartat Nk. IL Mredwator *y train. 
Busan's Sunset 9-2 h-fan. Top ol the mark 
(£0-1) 4th. 8 ran. 1m&t2a. 
4J0 MANTCN STAKES &l got Un 41) 
A8R b e. by Hgb Top - TVratea CCtoek 

(Yaad and Aimed up) 8-10.G ~ 
A wf ■■■,1,4 njifiaTHIu « 
Boyne 

Fat Eddery 
—J Mercer 

TOTE WSr £7-70. Places tlhO. tIAO. DF: 
£11A0. CSF: £18u4S. G Harwoodat 

JACKPOT net won. Pool of £46,678.05 carried 
tatweM. PLACEPOT: ElHLSOl 

Catterick Bridge 
OotaipFInii 

2.1SSTOCKWHJ. STAKES (J-y-o- nektons: 
£828:1m 4| 40yd) 

HAUTE HAT b t by Exdus*ra NaVm- Lady 
Marauery (H Noonan) 8-J1 Lsw» n--S) 1 

ttnZuta-.GDufiWdfr-a 2 
Hahent-MFtyp-iftwj 3 

TOTC: Wkv £3.40. Placos: £1.18. E1J0, 
ftuao. W: £8.90. CSF: £1532. S ttaaon at 
Bombay. \ L1 ^. Endow (6-1) 4th B ran. 

2.45TILTON HOUSE STAKES (3-y-o: MOng: 
£747:1m 51180yds) 

AVENITA LADY b»by Free Stan - Square 
Note (Q earner) 8-4_SJewofl(6-1| 1 

Ambtnay Token-S Parka (12-11 2 
Solar Temptress-G Dutflrtd(ll-Z) 3 

TOTE: VWre ZthO. PtecfiK E2.10. £230. 
Cl JO. OF: £15.80. CSF: £84.01. R Sheatttotet 
Newmartet 2 L 7 L HeWIgvis (9-4 fav) 4tn W 
ran. Bought far 1.700gna- 

8.18 TURN TO YORKSHIRE HANDICAP 
(£1,341:71) 

SPOILT FOR CHOICE b a by ttw BnansWJ 
- Song at May (W CTepmen) 5-8-10 D 

ffltiTSoBs 15-2) 1 
Waateudanl-NContonon(fl^i) 2 
Princess Virginia-S Pert* (9-4 |t lav 3 

TOTE Wrc £230. Pfaena: S2J0. OF. 
earn CSR E17.4& D CRamwn at S®ngWi. 
2L %L RoyN Export (9-4 jiav) Utile Atom {11- 
140i. 5 ran. 

3A5 JACK COUJNQ HANDICAP (Apprenttoes: 
£868:1m 4140yd) 

SARAZlYHtii cby Salust-TazaarVJ Upsont 
4-8-4-TJarA (11-101 1 

Fton EvataaOon-KVWBente(4<F«1 2 
La Conge_SGrttHhs 1100-1) 3 

TOTE Win: £130, DF: C1.10. CSR £212- * 
jams at Royaton. 20.15L Snap Tin (100-1) 
4tMran. 

4,15 NEWBY PARK HANDICAP P-)HX W72: 
1m 5< 180yd) 

nORENZO b g by Rfibeno- GfoettBd^r 
Ourtiam) 8-13-J Lowe (Evens Fart J 

Danse Bteesont_JdMtoodK-i> | 
p55£Se-!-~:_EHide(9-2) a 

TOTE Win: dm Places: E1.10. C-20- W: 
E830. CSF: ESDI. M Camacho at Maflan. 
2%L Low Of A Gunner (8-1} 4tfi 6 ran. 

445 PADDOCK HOUSE STAKES p-f<X 
maiden S»es: 5328:3f) 

UELAURA BELLE br i by Meldrwn- 
P Bel) 9-11——S 

Sascerate—---—- 
CBM Girt___GDwyer(10-1 

TOTE Win; £3.10. Ptema: £1.10. 
£4.10. OF: E15D0. CSF: £2529. TBJWj 

zuuhfoseJSJt 
3. IB H00LBBRQOK MU8WOOH TRABffiW 

RACE(5Q 

SaS====sBBBBl 
TOTE Win: £15.80. Places 52.30. £120. 

£270. DF: £4.10. CSF: £1826. 0 Chtetm ttf 
Sttongton. ShML 7L Kaneraffla (33-1) 4VL 9 
ren. PLACS’OT. £7120. 

Fontwell Park 
2.0:1. Gold Way (M Iteft 2, Bad Habto (4-1S 
3. Latte Oryx (B-1L 8 ran. 
230: 1. Henry Ford 111*2); 2. LuCknO* (tM 

Irish Pageant o9-t)i 8 ran. 
aa 1, R***eiS-l Jt fav);2 cay Ur* Daire» 
14-1 a fav); a. Super Brat pO-i). 9 ran. Taf*» 

3.30: i. RWdmr 5ter fll-4 $ tar* & PO"" 
Land (11-4 |t tort ft Green Table (38-1) I2(wi- 
4ft 1.Zo)da’affewy(154tov):2,W»» Heron 
(14-naM3terCeoi(Si).firea 
430:1. erase Satt {I2-IJ; 2 Fabtiorfli PwkP 
3Y. ft Kyoto (4-1). 12 ran. Twice Aa FriSb P' 

leUront- Aieflftl . 

SSBAg* 
_G Dwyer (10-1) * 
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equestrianism 

111 luck 
again 

grounds 
Meade 
By Jenny MacAittar - 

Richard Meade, the winner 
of three Olympic gold medals, is 
out of Britain’s teamfbr next 
wceks European three-day 
event championships In Swit¬ 
zerland. His ride, Geome 
Wimpey Ltd’s KilcasheL, 
bruised a foot after losing's shoe 
during dressage practice with 
Ferdi Elberg. The injury is 
slight but the selectors cannot 
afford to take , to Switzerland 
any horse less than 100 percent 
fit. 

Meade's disappointment is 
Britain's. major setback. His 
experience in three-day event¬ 
ing is second to none; he has 
been the team's . backbone 
almost since be first reprwu»nft»d 
Britain in 1963. 

KUcashel’s misfortune is the 
latest in a series which have 
befallen Meade this year. In 
April he had ho ride ' ax 
Badminton as KOcashel was 
resting after being hobdayed in 
the spring; and Speculator, his 
second srtring, had been retired 
just before the trials at the aee 
of 15. . . . 

A month later Meade fell 
badly while jumping far the 
benefit of television cameras at 
the Chepstow Horse Trials and 
was grounded for six weeks. 
Meade, who is 44, is hoping that 
Kilcashel - will be fit for the 
Burghley Horse Trials next 
month. 

Lucinda Green, the world 
champion, heads the team of 
four who will be defending 
Britain's European "title at 
Fraucnfield in Switzerland. She 
rides SR Direct Mail Ltd’s 
Regal Realm. Her fellow team 
members are Virginia Holgate 
on British National Insurance's 
Nigfat Cap, Diana Oapham on 
the Hon Simon Fraser’s Wind¬ 
jammer and Michael Tucker on 
his own General Bugle. 

Tucker, who came second at 
Badminton, is the new face in 
the team: the other three 
represented Britain at last year’s 
world championships in which 
the team won the gold medal 
(Miss Oapham rode as an 
individual). Tucker’s General 
Bugle, the 17-hand son of 
Spartan General, has great 
scope and at eight, the selectors 
will be keeping a eye on him 
with a view to next year’s 
Olympics. 

The two individual riders 
next week are Loots dark© 
with her own and McNicholas 
Engineering's Danv3Je and1 
Rachel Bayhss with .her own 
Mystic MhunreL' ,r>' .r " 
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RACING: D£38Y WINNERS IMPRESS ON THE NEWMARKET GALLOPS 

SPORT/LAW 

Shareef Dancer 
in step for 

York showpiece 
By Michael Phillips, Racing Correspondent 

Shareef ‘Dancer, - the- easy the day Piggotfs attempt to win 
winner of the Irish Derby at the the Upavon Stakes for the same 
Curragh,Tx>oked his ticket for stable on Hdheybcta add easily 
the Benson and-Hedges Gold be foiled byReaHyRegaL 

«b to 

Limekilns at NgwmiikEt-vcgter- .°™». Honeybeta is doriy 
day morning. His reappearance useful, yet she shorfd not be tm 

following a very disappointing B^al whq shaped with so oudi 
work out on ihn promise behind Gaygo Lady 
at Newmarket a^Magdalcna at Sandown m 
racing: . . - v ■ 

**f was very impressed with piggott will also be on the 
mm yesterday. You would not recent Ascot winner Harvard in 
think, you. were looking-at the the- Simonds - Bitter Stakes 
ame horse," was how .George which has been sponsored by 
Robinson, our Newmarket Courage Ltd, but here I prefer 
gorrespondent, summarised Raft, the colt who upset the 
Shareef'Dancer’s latest gallop, calculations of those . who 
Ridden, by .Cliff Lanes, one of ■ thought that Beldale Lear was a 
the most experienced work certainty to win at Newmarket 
riders in raring, Shareef Dancer at the end of last month, 
showed all his. old dash axel following a highly encouraging 
quickened to gp right away from effort behind Elegant Air there 
Electric and Karadar towards eariier in the month, 
the end of.his workcrnt which __ , __ . 
■was over nine forlongs. . MoraanVChwce, my seleo- 

Teenoso, the winner of our 5°“ for ■ ™et Apphn 
Derby, was another trig , name Challenge Cur has taken on a 
seen in action on the Limefilns new lease orEfe at the age of six 
yesterday morning. Ridden by 5»£j* foor»«*. 

Piggott, he too went tioodwpoo Stakes among them. 
nicely in company with the Finally, news of another who 
Mecca-dante Stakes winner, has definitely run bis last im 
Hot Touch, in preparation for Buzzards Bay, the winner of the 
the Great Voltigur Stakes next Queen EHzabeth H Stakes and 
weefc. . the Royal Hunt Cup at York, is 

After a a short suspension, to retire to the Sturt Harms Stud 
incurred riding Vanorme . at near Burford in Oxfordshire. He 
Goodwood, Piggott resumes is being partially syndicated and 
riding at Salisbury today and he a limited number1 of shares will 
should- wim the Amesbury soon be-put-'on the market at 
Stakes for Harry Cecil on £3,000. Bibi Mah, his grand 
Magnetic Field who won a dam, has already fared one good 
faandkap at Goodwood with ,9st racehorse. Jukebox, who also 
21b on. his. back. But earlier in made-his name as a stallion. 

Salisbury 
Draw advantage: High numbers best 
2J) UPAVON STAKES (3-Y-O Rides: £1,836; tin 2f) {7 runners) 

Cauthen faces eight-day ban 
;".v '. ,v...' ■ ... . .. ..■>..... . 

" 

; • r,' > +# -.V ; v ^Mv •. 

By Mkhad Phillips 
‘ changing his whip, and it was 
racked from ha right hand. 
PffyrtM»n «*iri fafer that he will 

Steve Gwrfhcft became the latest of changing his whip, and it was bouncing back by winning the next 
jockey to be given a suspension tawfayTfrprn hi$ ngfct hand, nee, the R S. Lester Memorial 
when he was banned for eight days Canthen said later that be will Cop, with Rangefinder, 
by the stewards at Salisbury consider seriously appealing against Finally, the day's actual riding 
yesterday, on account of his riding the right-day sentence to tee Jockey honours went to Greville Starkey, 
of Keep Tapping in the.Rockbomne Club's disciplinary stewards. Unless who in both the first and 
Stakes. This followed an objection an asocal is uohdd. hk sentence, last races, on Ollier’s Comer and 

consider seriously appealing against 

of Keep Tapping in the.Rockbomne Qub’s disciplinary stewards. Unless who in both i 
Stakes. Tins followed an objection an appeal is upheld, his sentence, last races, on Ollier's 
by Tory Qumn, the apprentice on which is die minimum that he conltk Aar. 
the runner-up Rio Rxva, who was have been riven fin- careless riding, a the runner-up Rio Rive, whowas have been given fas careless riding, 
beaten by a short head. Quinn mncifWmg that ft was his «wwwid 
conxpbuKd that Keep Thpring had ofihnce of the seaaon, will run from 
bumped his mount mside the final August 19 to 26. W month, the 
fudoBR- . young American was stood down 

Havmg - watched the camera for 12 days for reddest riding in the 
patrol film of the race, taken from BtmburyCnpatNewnuuket. 
both head-on and the side, the with York dose to hand, Rio dose to hand, Rio 
conclusion was that the stewards. Riva’a good ran was a timely 
had no Option but 10 teke the action n-minHw that A> win he 3t 
they did. Keep Tapping had hung tough nut to crack in the Gimcradc 
perasendy to his left throughout Stakes, for be thrashed Rio Riva by 
the final furlong; and ah the while, five lengths at Ripon recently. 
Cauthen bad bis whip in his right Keep Tapping’s disqualification 
hand He appeared to make no {nought to a temporary w«t Barry 
visible attempt to straighten Keep Hills’ good recent run. I say. 
Tapping. When the two bores temporarily, because be and 
touched. Qumo was in the process Cauthen wasted no t'rnr‘ in 

_ _ _ __ 17 00 OWEN J 

CattenckBridge | ■*» 
Chaw advantage; low numbers best U mu raw! 
6.0 'AJLFJL* STAKES (E82& 1m 5f 180yd) (d 34 800 SPmtQi 

funnws) oJStaoooJSS 
9 021 PAROOn P Dur3-8-5-AWWw7 1 

'SC .2311 KAP-iBJAN M Stmrta 3^-5 .W R SwW«n 3 7 « CEMTRAL I 
13 Bill DETENTE (Cl PKafiaway3-8-2 GayKrtawy? 2 '**2, 
17 1 Shawnee (Cj HCacS»»___N Day « £1.052:60(9) 

ShrwnM, KtfxIoBan. 3 Datenta, Ftroor. 3 jte 

6JO ‘JET PROVOST STAKES {2-V-0 selling: £777: g 

t m 

PfaBOtt S 
OSofi 3 

101 01011 HONEVBETA 0. Raadmai^ H Cad 9-5 
108 ' 214 FAYETTE (Of (FSahadf) P CoW 8-12 
103 0B FBItiaiafafAllStomwnd^PMT^tarSe- - 1 
110 000-000 H*PwwwA»n<,.ui*«HnBMwihiut - -JHRniBw 4 
112 03 JRANSiniUrafMConmQd^QI^Se-Q Sexton 6 
115 4 REALLYHBQALlSk-MSotwnWHam6-3—__JUaroer 7 
119 eon WlXOWBen[STR Cohen] J Dunlop ^3  -P« Eddery 2 

1SeHorwyMa^4 RaaOy RogaL 5 Fayada. 8WOawb«d. 12 Jhwwl KI Rm. z&othen. 

2L30 RADIO SOLENT HANDICAP (Apprentices: £1.478; 1m)C14) 
3B\ 4-34000 AQABM FfUNCB (R PopaM H Homfs 3-9-10 —---- 3 
203 002030-QOINOQOWGfHCandy)HCandy4-94._—-PMannB 8 
205 3230-21 HORB0Y (CO) (CCam4DE3wMrttiS8-0-SKaighttayS 14 
208 00-2000 LAUTHBC nn (PCWtarJPMTayter5-8-12-:-- 5 
209 00-030 BCXJDMANEUVBtlRnoui^M'FmidS3-B-11 —-SRulhartord3 1. 

:.y0: 

' 
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Shareef Dancer a definite Benson & Hedges ranner 

Battle to be renewed 
Habrti and Soba, who fought out Coning Memorial Apprentice 

the finish of the July Cup, are set to Handicap, beating the odds-on Firm 
renew their battle in the William Evaluation by 20 lengths. 
HiB Sprint Championship at York . 
next week. The sponsors make • PntchardGordou has 
Habiti 2-1 favourite with Soba next 
best at 94. The Kings Stand winner "J*. Jj® K 
Savf-R-Arah is minted at 11-4 Noalcohonc in Ihe Group l.Pnx aayi-ti-Arao is quoteaaz ii-l Jacques te Marais at Deauville next 
• The Allen Jarvis trained Sunday. 
Saraziyr, ridden by bis son Tim had D„ ■ „ n,.„„ , 0 
a niiawiy success m the Jack Racmg results. Page 18 

3.30 VIOLET APPLIN CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap: £1.764:1m 6f) (6) 
401 -mill MOROANBCHOICEJCM (CHWJCrtHS-10-4(8*0-PatEdflwy 3 
402 322-003 LTODEOHANCE (ClO«“KBwranflCIWson7-frB-RWosvcr 6 
403 443000 CAOOAOAT(ItoVLowi-Sn*h)Q8«S3a3-7-12-AMcGionaS 2 
404 33-0000 SBilEYCWffi Hli. (Mm R Kflnnard) W VWgttman 4-7-12-M His 3 5 
405 000414 HOCKET0NE(RGUxm}CBmtBad5-74- —DMcJtsy 4 
40b 000 NBSIOH MAM IMni J Mcrinfl fi Bakfcw 3-7-7  __—-A Swan 7 1 
405 000414 ROCKETONE (B GHxme} CBanatoad 5-7-0. 
406 000 NESTOR MAN (Mra J Marts) G Baking 3-7-7 

4-5MorgaAtC3ioia».9-4 Lcod»ynca.10 Rock»tana.20Ca(5deB«t.2Soeiera. 

4.0 OGBOURME HANDICAP (2-Y-O: £1^82:60 (8) 
601 0 CAUT10U8 STYLE FSatmnPCDieS-7. 
602 301200 HOLT ROW R3 Cnoka) tA McComiflck 9-0 
504 1 RUSE 
505 ID ROSE 
906 00212 THRONE Of GLORY 
507 201344 CLASSICAL VINTAGE 
SOB 210 MY CHARADE (T McCa 
510 40013 FLEETWOOD QHtt. (D) 

Throno or Ony. 7-2 Hum, 0-2 Ctanfcal VMage. B Cautious Style. 12 Ron Law, 16 
ettm: 

• Tony Munay, who has been oa 
the sidelines with sujmadt trouble; 
resumes at Newbury next Saturday 
on the David Nicholson-trained 
Balanchine in- the £30,000 Geoffrey 
Ereer Stakes-_- - 

STATE OF OQWG SsMwn: Good to j*m- 
Crtwlcfc FWn. Ngwtan Abbot Wa. 
TomorroM Nswowy: Oooa to Orm. HayJoac 
Firm. Pbnvfexc HsnL 

i i>7T%.rT:‘; 

94 OuRvoefc FMncass. 3 Dandy At 9-2 IMxdPKtar Bay. 8 
Quarrymvu 7 HofcM Rh«r. 10 Brten Mart. 16 otfum. 

6.55 <RJLF LEEMING* HANDICAP (2-y-O: £1.634: fit) 
(7) 
a 0312 (MEED (ca DMortay»-7_GDuRWd 1 
4 1403 BURBHDGEMHCER p» NTWdarM_- 3 
5 034 SALLY CHASE A Jarvis 9-1_BCtammts 4 
S 3000 LITTLE MBS HOfOffiR G Harman 9-0_NCartH&3 2 
7 1123 BLACKPOOL BELLE J Barry 8-13_SHarnfal7 5 
B 0404 VDeO BOOM RHoOnstiaad 8-10_S Porta 7 

10 3403 KELLY’S STAR (B) PHmfarnK-fl .MKMtto 6 

11-4 Graad. 7-2 SalV Clwsa. 4 BuiMdga Dancar. 5 BMpool BM*. 
7 KoOys Star. 10 VWaoBoom. 16 LHtia MteHormr. 

at ran. l say. bunkos first TW&CatwWc 63& Horw 
ause he and Fonr. E65 CmxL Kaaya Sotr. a25 Btaftay 

no time in Bwlt- 
“T? oo OWBIJCBEPHMJantia0-0 ...EHMa. B 

10 03 RMABM Strata B-0--WRSwinblim ,5 
29 000 LADY OF 8HQNA P Fetatfa 9-0-DMdWBs J1 
30 008 MATCHnoowDMorrtffl-ll.—.PaaUSdOty g 
31 000 MOBEHHYJEBtBrtnnteng-n ...—.JSaaprgrfl 13 
32 RACHEUamLWVK2lon8-11_JLowa 7 
34 000 SPHBMLERHoBnshMdS-ll-SParta *2 

7-4 Mite. 7-2 FtotaeA 4 Guy s GoM. 6 Bun KanmaoB. 8 Major 
DacWrav 10 Owan JoMph 16 otlwrs. 

7.55 CENTRAL FLYING SCHOOL HANDICAP (3-yJb: 
£1,052:60(9) 
3 3430 KYNASTQN (W J Barry 9-7-GDuMaM 5 
4 4000 ORAOILLE (DO) RHouohtonB-5-K Dartay -4 
5 0100 QOOOLPMN (B) MWEasMby9-2_MBtrch .2 
6 1042 OFF YOUR MAW (0) JMcNajgMonM 

LCtvmnck 1 
7 0000 FAMMABAME (COM C Boofi 8-12 __jQ Oidrayd 6 
8 D-im LAQSKONA □ Morrli 94-Paul Eddery 8 

10 0000 AMAS LASS A Smith 8-2-^NGoonorton 9 
11 3030 RAPO LADY Mra MNaaWt 8-1-S_M Wood ‘3 
12 0000 TABASCO STAB D Chapman 7-8_SHorafal7 7 

9-4 QodoipNn, 3 Kynaatoa 4 011 You- MmK. S Onttea. 8 Fair 
Madame, 10 rapid Lady, 18 ottare. 

8^5 ‘RJLF. CATTERiCK* HANDICAP (£1,046: im 7f 
180yd) (11) 

1 4012 SKYRAM (Q DMOriay4-9-10-OOuflMd-8 
2 1210 BEAN BOY <D) Denys Sirttti 5-9-1_M Fry 3 11 
3 0304 APPLE WINE OChapman B-9-0_„D Nichols 3 
4 0140 LIBERTY WALK {CO) H Wharton 4-6-11 

5 

8 1430 
9 3343 

11 mm 
12 4433 
13 /000- 

11-4 Baan Boy, 
10 Amber Veto. 121 

idM 
r. 7-2 Skyram, 8 Luxuy. 7 Lttarly walk. 8 Apple Wire 
line Abreast 14 Summer Patti, 16 others. 

. IBLKtioMtssHormr. 

725 ‘WINGS’STAKES (2-y-o maidens: £828:7f) (13) 
4 0 BON HOMMAQE M Stouta B-0- -12 
* —-— * - .. ■■■- - - g 

1 
10 
« 
3 mm* 

L Piggott 2 
CftuSwi 6 

—G Starts 5 
VNawnas 4 
Rottineon 1 

JWBfl^uy 8 
R Fox 7 

.A UcOlone 3 3 

209 00-030 BOLD MANEUVER (RHowt^M Frands 3-8-11 —.—B RuOwrtrad 3 1. 
211 03-0000 CHADSQAMBJE(MrsDMantWJBallwllB-M ..BPwlwmB 10 
212 MOOO RUBABAVfDAiriiraortHCandy34MI ..—TWWina6 11 
213 0OW91 UODAKA (Bl (D1 flVYakwlIWatiwr5*8(5a*>-£Jewal 2 
214 00-4020 SASHAMELpmrePPwna)RHtMoea4-8-7----—WWoods 4 
218 00-3432 BEONTME « (LarinartPWMwynS^_ MRoganB 8 
217 000010 ACHUSHLAI ~ 

4J50 AMESBURY STAKES (3-Y-O: £1.583: Im) (18) 
801 1241 MAGICT1C FIELD <P) (M FtntoM H Cad 9-4__LPIgpott 17 
„ - - — ^MScitjel)WHOT84i_-—™~——IMercar is 

(Mrs D Payne) R Hodges 4^-7-.. 
- W fl-SMnartPW«wyn3-8-6__1 
MACKS (9) (0) (R HougWor) R boufltson 6-ftfi 

804 240-031 SILKSASHIOl) 

- PHabwsB 7 
221 044044 MMUCMK fln (SMaries]BHoBw3-8-2........_M Moseley3 13 
222 0004 HELLO CAM1 f Bpamesjri S Mn«or 3-8-1.D Brown 3 6 
223 O-OMOO KATE KIMBERLEY (A Sarradoorfi) M Usher 4-7-13---N Adams 3 12 

02 Norray.4 ttadafca, »2 Ba OnTtae, 7 Heflo Carapora, 8 Maoic Mink, 14 odara. 

3.0 SMONDS BITTER STAKES; (2-Y-O: £3,782^7^(16) . 
301 8011 FALSTAFF (0) jljd PDfciwwariWHem94 -.... 
302 3431 HARVARD (?) pMaradn^RBoas9-4- 
304 1 RAFT tm (k AbtMa) a Harwood 9-2 ..■■■.. 
300 IM UUrePweTEHOB1UWetlon)MMcCot»t3-13  
309 00 ANCIENT MAtl i.ER (R CrutcMey) R Houghton 03 ——- 
811 88HY HEATH (ExorantMojBMmlra) 4 Bethel 8-8 — 
313 • ■' 0 CORALUANfTKaneJCYffldmanS-fl--.. 313 • ■ 0 CORAUJAH(T Kane) CVfflflman 8-8--—-- 
316 CWEATWE3TOM (A Buttihera)J Dunlop 8-8--- 
318 * LORD BUTCH JG Hontdoe) J Dtmlop M -- 
320 MANOWOC{rjAtainmn)D6a«88B-8 —- 
321 1480 RUNNJNa PROCESS (R BotXrvp ^ BMlM- 
323 as THIUJ Querttes HBM Jerrfs&fc--- 
324 A LTTTLC MOHE (C Gori.ian) R 8myttl 8-6- 
328 • BLUE WONDHtjfcsM Hunt) DBasocwth 06- 
327 ■■ RR0KEN CHORD MBMflMDEbwalti 84- 
328 •.«'^ TRBTLmLD(CH9QCTHa05_- 

.11-4 Raft,02 Harvard. 1V2 RtisNfl. 8 Lord Butch, IZLady Pralinder, 
Tta,2SoBwn. .-•••- 

.—J Merger 14 

.—I pygntt 8 
__GStSfay 7 
_WNownrm 2 
_J Raid 1 
_J MiiMMaa 12 
-OtHnatey 3 
_.Thas IS 
-BRoum 18 
-DMcfcay 11 
-SCsulhen 5 
--Pat Eddery 9 
_RFox 10 
_ - 15 
_AMc«one3 * 

-a Burton 8 
; 14 Qreat Wadarn, 20 

609 03 
eio re 
811 OK 
612. 000300 
213 0«0 
814 0 
615 4 
618 8 
818 0-00000 
620 . 0 
62! - 000 
622 4-00000 

03 JACK RAMSEY (MStewhnaburylM McCormack 6-11 —R WboOird 7 
00 R0IPAl8-(b Baker) 8 Matthau® B-11.. ■ ... - 2 

000 SL^BtOKSArnMAN (Seepfew Kokfinoi) 8 Matthews 8-11—I Johnson 11 
000300 BOM OF RAJA (MralPaarM JBeOieU 8-11  .-BRauee 8 

3WBJL SOUND (D FrBerfcanj M McCormack 8-11_O Hamslww 12 
TORRPOECBO&MiaflSHiPCite8-11  ...^..—0Sexton 6 
BALLY (Dukaof Devonshire) jTafler0-8  .■■■■■ ■■ Thwe 18 

8 BLOWWQ BUBBLES (Mrs J Jackson) R Howe 83 .— .BJago 3 
030000 EMMA'S WAR [E Gadsden) M Btenshad 83  ..A McG>one3 5 

0 FlATTBiy» CAP (PDbww) Peter Taylor 03-.-. -14 
- 000 ' QAY TARA (Mrs A WelzaQ B Saffl 8-8—...R Foe 9 

620 0 FLATTERY’S CAP (P Ppvoy) PeMrTaylor 03-...-. -.14 
621 - 000 ' QAY TARA (Mre A Wotrel) B S*ffl 8-tf----  RFcOr 9 
622 4-00000 METUCHEH 0) (Mra G StaWtern) D BewptMt03- —J Matttites 10 
623 MONACO LADY (Mra J Yarnokfl C WaNct! 83 ..-SCtuthan 13 
825 03 ROMAWTOOftteaniondsStud)HCandy83—-. ...WNwiieiee IS 
826 0 SP6EPUP(DtawofMar««iou)1i)J'nee83..-..ft Eddery 1 
827 0 WEST ASHLING (VEtK>wde)FHaynea83....—NDawaS 4 

11-10 Magnetic Reid, 7-2 8fk Baah, 8 Bely. 12 Jack Ramsey, 30 RomantW, 33 oOiera. 

Salisbury selections 
By Midtari Phillips 

2.0 Really RegaL Z30 Beyond Time. 3D Raft 330 Morgans Choice. 4-0 
Cautious Style. 4.30 Magnetic Held. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.0 Honeybcta. 230 Hodaka. 3L0 Harvard. 4J) Throne Of Glory. 430 
Magnetic Held. 

Newton Abbot 
2.15 ERNE HURDLE (3-vk> novices: £678:2m 150yd) 

(5) 
1 1 BROWN SHADOW (CO) M Pipe 10-12-PUadi 
4 43 GALUUM ffi) J Jenkins 10-7 —.. . JPranconin 
8 *1 TYPESET J Baker 10-7..—..J Wants 

10 JARBDWMktlO-2.   HHYMt 
11 MSS BLACK GLAMA 8 May 104---SMay 

Evens Brown Shadow. 7-2 OaHum. 5 Typeset 15-2 MMs Black 
Gtame.UJarb. 

2.45 TORRIDGE CHASE (novices: £2,047:2m 150yd) 
(10) 

1 OppO- CURTIS HOUSE NAyeMe 7-1M-M Ay8fl*4 
2 pQO-p DAN DARE OHenlev 8-11-7_,WWortWrwlMi7 
3 Step- FOUR OF A KIND JBukmeta 741-7-SSudttiEcdaa 
4 3 JOHNRUMS WO Tuner 6-11-7_P Leach 
5 ppOp— MIGHTY IMPRESSIVE D Gandolto 741-7-P Burton 
E 0000- OWEN 0UUL J KkM 741-7_ACarrofl 
9 pdp-3 SILEHT FLIER W R WTBama 9-11-7 --RW»WI* 

10 8083 GAZAAMBWara541-3-RRowM 
11 ipr-0 TAVY LORD WG Turner S-11-3_M OHafloran 
12 03 BUBBLING SPIRIT DGBani 8-113_JWnanv 

133 Juhnruro. 114 Slant FRer. 5 WflWy Irnpnnatve, 8 Gezaan, 10 
Owen Gafl. 14 Fou- Of A KM, 20 others. 

3.15 LES FLETCHER HURDLE (£1,980:3m 2f 100yd) 
(6) 
2 p414- COVENT GARDEN W CHy 5-11-7.__S Smith Ecdw 
3 0000- AUGUST MOON J Thomas 0-10-4  -C Evan* 7 
4 2203 BORDER GEM (CO) J Baker 10-UM-J YlMarna 
6 8032 WBXS 0*WEAWE D Gflterd 740-1-MWteame 
7 pp23 POINT LOOKOUT (C» M Pipe 10-10-0-P Lunch 
9 0004 ELCfTDNMMial6-103-RScudaraora 
84 Wab O’Weans. 94 Covert Garden. 4 Border Gem. 10 Pom 

Lookout 16 S Oto. August Moon. 

3.45 ‘PIPE LODGE1 CHASE (handicap: £2,359:3m 2f 
100yd) (5) 

2 811 NEVBt TAMPER (CO) JBakar8-1142(5n) 
JWteama 

5 4203 PARCELSTOWN (CO) D GandoHo 6-113-P Barton 
8 Rpri- KNKMTOFLOVEHMannsraB-113-MrBBush7 

Catterick selections 
By Our Racing Staff 

6.0 Shawnee. 6JQ Dandy AL 6.55 Greed. 735 
Godolptim. 835 Line AbreatL 

By Our Newmoita Correspondent 
6.0 Detente. 6J0 Dandy AL 635 KdVs Star. 735 

7 OMs- BANKSOECWUM11414-HDmWK 
8 0«6- AUCHENCATT RE Peacock 8-10-13— -JSONeU 
10-11 New Temper. 153 Parcelstown, 182 Auchencatt 10 

Bartolde. S Krtighl OiTovb. 

4.15 AVON HURDLE (selling handicap: £577: 2m 
150yd) (12) 

1 p0<0- TYRANNQ8 (CD) MPtaa10-t140-RDenntaJ 
3 vsm 0UVB1 GAYBScrtven8114—--GPowefl7 
7 0p4l SrNGMQ FOOL A PW 7-10-7 f7 ex)-P Scudamore 
8 DOM M6TY FANTAN M Pipe 7-10-6-J Sampson 7 
9 p*-f FLY BLACfGE J Pryce IIMD-3-C Gray « 

ID OM- WOTLEYFE8TAGCheshtre8-181-AW0then4 
13 ZpO-O GENERAL PATTERNS KWYigrove 9-10-1 

Sharran James7 
14 OOOp- PAIR PATRICK DTuckar4-103-M Coyle 
15 00/0 HiDARUNHManner*6-103- Mr5Bush7 
18 p003 BISICMRJRTHallett4-103-LBtoomOeW4 
20 mp3 RESTLESS CAPTAIN R Hodges S-10-0—SSnYtnEcetaa 
21 bjbp- S 0 DBM O Henley 5-103-WBrterfta1d7 

54 SbighKI R»t2 Mtaty Fartan. BTyramos. 8 Raetiess CapMt 14 
General Patterns. 1 Botham. 

4.45 WALLABROOK HURDLE (novices: £812: 2m 
150yd) (14) 

3 0300- DEVON MINNOW R FroM 8-1140 ..-Mr Frost 4 
6 0003 YOUNG CROFTHNkOtchei 6-1140... - 
7 Olto- JAPUMQ J Thomas 5-11-7--MWAsme 
8 00p3 PAWM NICKEL WG Tumor 6-11-7 -M O'HpBo'nn 

10 0134 RJNOABING W Flelwr 5-11-7 -C Brown 
12 SMGALONG JOE K Beley 5-11-7  ---M Penan 
18 O/pOT- TOUTS TEARS WRWUanw 641-5-RkWman4 
19 0- WELSH SAPPHIRE THaietl 7-11-5—--BWnght 
20 BOO- BUSY QUAY MMcCourt 541-2--—GMcCourt 
21 0 DA8MNGDEANO (8) I Wardta 4-11-0-.KMocnay 
24 n03 UNCLE DAI J TTumos 4-113-C Evans 7 
25 ppp-3 ALLURED (B) J JenMrts 4-103-J FranconW 

7 OOp- JAPUMQ J Thanes 5-11-7—-._MW*eme 
B OQp-O PARDIfOatELWG Turner 6-11-7-MOHentyen 

10 0134 RWOABPIG W Fisher 5-11-7---C Brrwru 
12 SMGAL0NG JOE K BeOey 5-11-7  ---M Penan 
18 O/pOT- T0MTJTEARSWRWUlama6-11-5-RM«man4 
19 0- WELSH SAPPHIRE T Ha»en 7-11-5..—--BWnght 
20 000- BUSY QUAY MMcCcun 5-113--—GMcCourt 
21 0 DASHINGDEANO (B) IWanfla4-1i3-KMooney 
24 p03 UNCLE OAlJ Thomas 4-113-C Evans 7 
25 ppp-3 ALLURED (B) JJortdna 4-103-J Francome 
26 0W9- BRUMflENDEUBOWlntto4-103-JTHyrtt 
27 OpQ-f DARTCAR DTuckar4-103-MCoyte 

43 ABurod, 7-2 Shgetong Joe. 113 Daeireg Doano. 10 Rmgoblnp, 
18 Youig Creftle. 20 others. 

Newton Abbot 
By Our Racing Staff 

215 Brown Shadow. 245 Mighty Impressive. 3.15 Covenl 
Garden. 3.45 Pareebtowu. 4.15 Misty Fan tan. 4.45 Allured. 

Law Report August 11,1983 

Whether selling car is part of business 

in the team ibat won the Nations 
Cup in last month's French Junior 
International in Normandy, provid- 
ingthai they are in fine form. 

The Irish were second on that 
occasion and they again seem fiieiy 
to prove the nntin danger in the 
team championship, which was won 
by ibe French test year. 

The meeting starts with two 
warm-up dosses today, the qualifier 
for the individual champioHririp 
tomorrow awl the teem champma- 
*bip on Saturday. The individuals’ 
final will be on Sunday, when 
British riders will be aiming for a 
fifth consecutive gold medal. 

Ireland have a swag contender 
for the individual tide m Vincent 
Burke od Good Brew, who jumped 
the only double clear of tbe Nations 
Cup in Normandy. Thomas Dug¬ 
gan, also from Intend, has been 
going well with Paul Danaghfr oUi 
partner, the tone Heather Honey; 

GYMNASTICS: The Brit&h 
Gymnastics Association become 
one of the first sports id bolster its 
1984 Olympic Games fimd with a 
deal worth £25,000 which wffl help 
uam Britain’s gymnasts for Los 
Angeles. The fimmcial btip wifi 
come from Hanson Drape; tbs 
curtain track manufacturer, who are 
in the second of a three-year 
sponsorship for the British StebooK; 
champjtmhipo to be held next year 
m Crystal fttiace from Mncb 2# w 
25. . 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Stem Martin, 
the Australian international three- 
quarter will dq> .for Leede riri* 
season if tbe ban on international 
signings between Britain and 
Austrasa is lifted. Martin tamed 
Britan* with Australia m 197S.. 

Blackpool Borough aro respecting 
two prodtiring Anfirahass to join 

■them. l&mdSaca, a 23-ymr-c$A 
wxn&mw finwaui and Ptal Grtib, 
afao23,afoSbMdkQraattdkifilia3E 
who ptey for vRsem “ sdbtabs» 
Nrwca^NewScaah'BWw, 

attraction 
From Lewine Mnir, 

Althongh Severiano Ballesteros, 
Ray Royo aol bfick Fbldo arc m the 
field for the Canon's Open, which 
Starts today at Royal Dtiblin, than 
me inevitebly stin those who have 
eyes only for Christy O’Connor. It 
was here, in 2966, that O’Connor 
«me ta tbe sisicenth tec needing 
three birdies to tie Eric Brown, of 
Srp*i*»d for the CarroiTs inter* 
national tournament As history 
records, be did baser than, that. 

At the age of 58, he now has to 
pot more tune into “loosening tip 
the dickey joutis"- Yei only last 
year be was third in die Irish Open, 
with ins fdar rpnnd mUy of 290 at 
Portmarnocfc.' .. 

Peter Towtaeni^ newly JhndaHed 
is the dob professi onal at Portmar- 
nock believes the Stick; greens at 
Royal PubBn wffl yield too team. 
four and five foot putts for 
CrConnofe liking fins week, 
fttdood, Townsend is eonvinced that 
CCcnmOT junior is the man to 
mndc “His high finish at Biridale 
was no flnkeTHe is hitting the b*fl 
beaatiftilly.” . _ ., 
. AjHMbermftffjn teKenBrown, of 

SKJfia^Hewitimidye®cn^yia 
emild easflyhaye been a 

63 had he sot bit a twcF4ron into 
sand M foe test Mark James was 
mVm nxmd is fiSia the pro3m,bar 
to use Brown’s nrarveHotsfy 
descriptive phrase. Ire ia. suffering 
fiwa r* ted taste of foe tadgesi". 
Eor those wtes have never known 

\^.r V 

'• 

b?- 

- -r.’ifT, 

Davies vSnmner 
Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Mr Justice Forbes 
[Judgment delivered July 25] 

When a self-employed courier, 
who used his car almost exclusively 
in connexion with his occupation 
aud then sold it in part exchange for 
another vehicle for occupational 
use, the transaction was not in the 
course of a trade or business within 
section 1(1) of file Trade Descrip¬ 
tions Act 1968. 

The Queen's Bench Divisional 
Court so held, allowing an appeal by 
way of case slated ty John Barry 
Davies against his conviction by the 
Him Justices on July 7, 1982, of 
having in the course of trade or 
busman applied to his Ford motor 
car a false trade description to tbe 
effect tbit tbe car bad travelled 
18^30 miles whereas it had in fact 
travelled 118,100 mites, contrary to 
section 1(1) of fixe 1968 AcL 

Section 1(1) (a) of tbe 1968 Act 
provides: “Any person who, in the 
course of a trade or business, - (a) 
applies a false trade description to 
any goods...shall, subject to the 
provisions of this Act, be guilty of 
an offence-" 

Mr William Waldron, QC and Mr 
Andrew Sander for tbe appellant; 
Mr Anthony Scrivener, QC and Mr 
Derek Halbert for the prosecutor. 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said the question the court 
had to answer was whether when a 
person, who in tbe course of his 
occupation as a seif-employed 
courier almost exclusively used his 
car for the purpose of that 
occupation, disposed of that vehicle 
for another vehicle, that transaction 
was in the course of trade or 
business for the purpose of section J 
of the 1968 Act. 

Tbe appellant was a courier who 
had bought a car in June 1980. By 
July 1981 H had travelled 118,100 

miles, which appeared on the 
odometer as 18.100. He had 
tendered tbe car in part-exchange 
for a new car but had not disclosed, 
not having been asked, that tire true 
mileage was over 118,000. The 
dealer had concluded from the age 
and condition of the car that the 
odometer reading was correct and 
valued it accordingly. 

The Flint Justices convicted him 
of an offence under section 1(1) 
apparently oo the basis that the use 
of the car had been integral to his 
business, as it had, and therefore 
that the disposition of the car had 
been made by him in the course of a 
trade or business. 

In Hovering London Borougk 
Council v Stevenson Q1970] 1 WLR 
1375), tbe Divisional Court held 
that (he test to be applied in such 
cases was whether die transaction 
was an integral part of a trade 
obusiness carried on by the 
defendant, not whether the use of 

the goods which were the subject of 
’ the transaction was integral to that 
trade or business. It was there found 
that tbe sate and replacement of cars 
by a car-hire company was integral 
to the carrying on of their business 
and therefore within the ambit of 
tbe section. 

la order to apply the Havering 
test it was necesary to look at the 
transaction in question. 

While the use of his car 
was undoubtedly integral lo his 
business as a courier, tbe trans¬ 
action by which the car had been 
disposed of was not 

Tbe justices bad applied the 
wrong test: (he appeal would be 
allowed, die conviction quashed, 
and the question answered in the 
negative. 

Mr Justice Forbes agreed. 
Solicitors: Gamlin Kelly & 

Beattie, Rhyl; Sharpe, Pritchard & 
Co for Mr ETR L Davies, Mold. 

Not attempting to aid 
but aiding an attempt 

Logo and name do not 
advertise credit 

O’CoonoK memories of 1966 

thispaftiailRT rnlmral, fire affliction 
is one which has the golfer looking 
as if he has been asked to hold, a red 
hot poker rather than a pdf dub. 
Turn** knows tint all hra grippiog 
prfn regripping of (he chib is getting 
■worse but, as yet, no one has-been 
able to suggest a cure. ( . . ‘ 

The new enfinatem didnted by 
Brian’ Barnes stood fire test of a 
seven o’clock fright oot of Getwsck 
yesterday to fill ag&p in the pro-am. 
Raniwt qualified for the Zurich Open 
test week is happily convinced lint 
the pm* prescribed by bu. doctor 
has^emadedl.ttedifference. 

Three other Scots who made a 
heroic effort to arrive si Royal 
Dublin on time were Ross 
Drummond, Brian Marchbank and 
Mli© -MUler. A handling strike at 
Dublin Airport caused the cancel¬ 
lation of their flight from Glasgow 
and, when they mere unable to 
ascertain' how long fin trouble 
would test, file trio made inquires 
about a private piano. Ultimately 
they shared * nine sealer aircraft 
with fire bngnosgnaa. ft cost them 
£300, but, to' their »nrf 
disbelief the Ctorofl company 
insisted on footing the bilL 

Regina t Dumrington 
Before Lord Justice Ackner, Mr 
Justice Beldam and Sr John 
Thompson 
pudgment detivered July 29] 

The nrwnntal Attempts Act 1981 
did not remove from criminal 
responsibility tbe offence of aiding 
and abetting an attempt to commit a 
Clime. 

The Court of Appeal so held in 
tKcmwoang an appeal by Kevin 
Vincent Xtauungton against bis 
conviction at Tecsside Groom Court 
(Judge Hewitt) on February 3,1985 
of attempted robbery contrary to 
section 1(1) of the Criminal 
Attempts Act 1981. 

The Act provides, by section 1: 
*Tl) If, with intent to commit an 
offence to which this section 
applies, a person does an act which 
is more than merdy preparatory to 
the commission of the offence, he is 
guilty of attempting to commit the 
offence. 

“(4) Hus section applies to any 
offence which, if it were completed, 
would be triable... as an hadictaMe 
offence, other than-.. .(b) aiding, 
abetting, counselling, proem lug or 
suborning the commission of an 
offence 

MrF.EC. White, assigned by 
tbe Registrar of Criminal Appeals, 
for the defendant; Mr Enan Doff for 
the Crown. - 

MR JUSTICE BELDAM said 
that the defendant was efraryd with 
gjrfm£ and sbetting a robbery which 
had failed. Be had been charged as a 
principal pursuant to the provisions 
of section 8 of the Accessories and 
Abettors Act 186L • 

It was argued for tbe defendant 
that the ads committed by him, 
although more than merely prepara¬ 
tory to the offence of aiding and 
abetting, wee done with intent to 
aid and abet tbe commission of an 
offence and so were excluded from 
the operation of section 1(1) of the 
1981 Ad. 

If that construction were correct 
accessories in the commission of 
crimes which were thwarted would 
be relieved from criminal responsi¬ 
bility. Such a result could not have 
been the intention ofFazfiament 

In excepting aiding and abetting 
an offence from section 1(1) by 
section 2(4), the draftsman was 
treating aiding and abetting as a 
separate offence. Therefore, in 
section 1(1) the words “the offence* 
where they appeared in the phrase 
“he is guilty of attempting tt> 
commit the offence** had to be telrcn 
to refer to the same ofience referred 
to carfer is section 1(1): “with 
intern to comma an offence”. 

That would however create a new 
offence. Accordingly section 1(4) 
prorated that the provisions of 
section 1(4) should not apply to 
aiding and abetting an offence. The 
Act thus avoided the creation of a 
separate offence of attempting to aid 
and abet a crime. It did not remove 
from criminal responsibility the 
offence of anting and abetting an 
attempt to commit a crime. 

The appeal would therefore be 
dismissed. 

Lord Justice Ackner and Sr John 
Thompson agreed. 

Sofiatore: Mr Peter Ross, Mid* 
dtesbrongh. 

Jenkins » Lombard North 
Central pic 

Before Lord Justice Robert Goff and 
Justice Forbes 
[Judgment delivered July 29] 

An advertisement as to tbe price 
of a vehicle which bore, to one side 
of the price, the name and logo of a 
well-known credit company but no 
other words re- maria, did not 
indicate a willingness in that 
company to provide credit, and the 
advertisement was not therefore 
required to comply with the 
provisions of the Consumer Credit 
(Advertisement) Regulations (SI 
1980 No 54). 

The Queen’s Bench Divisional 
Court so hdd dismissing an ajmeal 
by way of case stated by Paul 
Christopher Jenkins, a representa¬ 
tive of lbe Director General of Fair 
Trading, against fire dismissal by the 
Leeds Stipendiary Magistrate of 
three informations preferred against 
Lombard North Central pic, alleging 
that in rasped! of each of three cars 
they had by »«*"« of an 
advertisement published for the 
pnfpMtt of a business carried on by 
them, a wiffingness to provide credit 
for fiie purchase of each car; in 
contravention of the 1980 Regu¬ 
lations, made under section 44 of 
the Consomer Credit Act 1974l 

Mr Anthony Scrivener QC Mr 
Anthony Pnrnefl and Mr Jutien 
Hooper fix- ibe appellant; Mr 
Richard Yorkc, QC and Mr Charles 
Falconer tbe company, 

LORD JUSTICE ROBERT 
GOFF said that the advertisements 
concerned had indicated tbe price of 

the cars on stickers on the left hand 
end of which bad been the words 
“Lombard North Central Ltd** and 
the logo of the company. 

No other' information had 
appeared on two of the advertise¬ 
ments; on the third the words “cash 
price" had appeared. 

Tbe appellant had contended that 
the appropriate test as to whether 
such an advertisement indicated a 
willingness in the company named 
to provide credit was whether an 
ordinary person would take the 
advertisement as an indication that 
the advertiser was wining to provide 
credit, and in considering the 
reaction of the ordinary person 
account should be taken of the 
widespread knowledge of members 
of tbe public of tbe reputation of the 
advertiser as a provider of credit 
facilities. 

In Maurice Sinks Turf Account- 
ana Ltd v Hass ([1971] 1 WLR 52). 
it bad been held that the word 
“indicating” in the Bettirs, Gaming 
and Lotteries Act 1963 meant 
“showing". In bis Lordship's 
judgment, that was tbe proper 
construction to be nut on the word 
“indicates” in section 43(1) of the 
1974 Act. 

It was not enough that the 
advertisement suggested fizax the 
company might provide credit to 
fall within tbe category of advertise¬ 
ments regulated by the 1980 
Regulations, an advertisement 
would have to indnde the fact that 
the advertiser was willing to provide 
credit 

Mr Justice Forbes agreed 
Solid tore: Treasury Sofidtot; 

Wilde Sente. 
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University 
news 
Oxford 

1 Sections and awards 
Wild* tecnnenMp In wl«l _<“* 
omparallv* iriWflmFHiniy, MA-Dpw« 
Munr in Indian rjdMon*. Kings CoHew. 

. London. from ^ 
• Anena pt&t- M £ Porter. woMnwnr or 

; 
Jonn's College. . 
Burden-Gouts ptImk J D aiunoy. 
LlnivemtyCollege._„ „ 

Sorter" and Johnson gUc m taeataov: 
Rebecca N Gray. TrtnnyCoQege- 

iS9H!ftjauwrn 
: SffifftS StfSW® “p's?®® 

Pembttfc* College. rtfBlirfhriinii- « 
Qtbin prbr in 700l00r< DUatorm cooper. » 

Crwge<W^ Medley jenwr ertta: X%,^ 
fUsk-y. Keble College and MS Atttlfco. Thr 
Quean •a College Optmly.i. _■_.___ ~ 

' ^aupwer and May prise*: T Pnlolnir. Si 

VlrarLiu^stjiolaralilp. N J O’Bryan. 

I KlJnm'vmSS^ Prtie In nwWjt S* 

5S2SST- jew sFwsmsw 

. ***“ 
1 wssJsrsBUM^S1^ 

Cordon MuBum junior UVMJCb fellow- 
. mubTh B ESwim. BA woreeater<Mtqg. 
i Henry wude prtre m pjdlesouhy: T W 
. Quid. Kftular of Wadham Cpaeg*. 

ST EDMUND HA1X: T®ui2L,flrtSn 
fellowship In geglwy: S L Harley, (PHD 

t TasmanUJ from October 1. 

Cambridge 

awards 
Craven statfefilsMp.'1965: A Mefcoww. BA. 

iESrt’GKOM) nut. ISBSi J* P Baldwin. 
BA- Emmanuel College.__ _ , 
JeBU atudcotaMM fer 198SM: ME J 
Hughes. BA, Glrton C«Jeg* Ud O H 
■niefcer. BA. SI Johnl Oonege. ___ 
C H W Johns manorial studontshlp. 1985- 
wa: SAJnlm. CWon College, ro-electod- 
ourlei Oldham n»«tral scholarship. 1983: 
S C Todd. BA. Trinity Colteae._ _ 
Prencugdsf studentship. >985: J T Vaflance. 
BA. St John's CoUm. 
HoQaiMl Rose studentship. 1983-80: D A 
Day. Churchill College- re-elected. - 
Sandy* studentship. 1983: N J Spivey. BA. 

LHTO^Artbur'VhonM studentship. 198* 
DEL Johns Lon. BA. St John's Gotten*, re- 
elected. 
Wiltshire prtwa. 1983: R A MeUori. Jesus 

. College, and I E Taylor. Trinity conege.. . 
George Charles Winter Warr scholarship. 
1985: 8 J Hague^BA- Churchal CoUege. 
John Wlshart prise. 1983: T S WrlghL BA. 
Christ's College. 

Ejection 

Mr E. R. Nixon and Lord Rayncr 
have been elected to honorary 

fellowships ofSclwyn College. 

Glasgow 

Grams 
Science and Englneertno Retwarefi GouneU: 
£00.994 to Professor I S Hushes for the 
equipment for experimental partlcal 
nhysICS. 
Scottish Arts Council: £49.360 to Professor 
a Tlxothsam. far the publication of new 
wurt-aln Garth. 
The Wellcome Trust: £90.681 to Professor 
KATckmnan- for a study of parasite-spea- 
lic antigens in protective immunity and 
Mrwuagneote. 

Newcastle 

Professor George Jo bey. Professor 

of. Prehistoric Archaeology, is to be 

accorded the title of Professor 

Emeritus upon his retirement on 

September 30. 

Stirling 

Appointments 
fiuadershipt: Dr I Markova and Dr H Ross 
thoth department of psycholecvi and Dr R C 
G Law and Dr P D Suctiura tboth 
department of hhloryl. 
Senior lectureship: Dr J A Stevln, 
(department of Physical. 

Ealing College of 
Higher Education 
The following have been awarded 

first class honours degree at Ealing 

College of Higher Education: 

tvmlnaoa itinBiai M D May hew. Norton 
hnalchhun 08. Ashford. Kent. 
Hianahittea- Ms PWUhaoo. Barnes. _ 
Law: J C Cor*. Greenford: A V PaUL 
Karan atoka. hutia: Y D Tan. London. E CHEST! 

HEART 
AND I 

STROKE 
ILLNESSES Jk | 

Hundreds of thousands sutler 

'horn the effens of ASTHMA. 
CHRONIC BRONCHmS. 

EMPHYSEMA. ANGINA. 

CORONARY THROMBOSIS. 
‘HYPERTEN510N or STROKE. 

- Th* Cheat. Heart and Stroke 
AsaodatlM works lo preueni 

then illnesses, and to help those who 
suffer from them. We carry out a 

‘continuing programme of health 

education, sponsoring research. 

iehab£utiou. conferences, and 
-welfare & counselling services. 

II you feel the CHSA can help you 

or a loved one. please witte to us. 
But equally, we need your 

kdp to continue And eqwnd 

. oar urotk. Please support us with 
a donation, m memortamgjft. or 

a legacy. 

The CHEST, HEART and 

STROKE ASSOCIATION 

Tavistock House Noth (73 
Tavistock Square. London WC1H 9JE 

zhl 

Thu stress of modem ffa can 
bring mental or nervous break¬ 
down to anyone. We si know 
someone who has suffered or 
needs hrip. 

THE RICHMOND 
FELLOWSHIP 

through its 3 7tfwapeutic com¬ 
munities helps people to 
recover and re-establish them¬ 
selves in society. Its Cottage 
trains people to work in this 
aoedaEsed field.. 

Funds are unjantfy needed to 
meat evtsr-mressing cads tar 
halo. 
Donations and bequests wiB be 
grawfuly acknowledged by 

EDv Jansen OBE 
-X%l THE RICHMOND 
iafoh FELLOWSHIP (a) 
SN§i 8 Addison Road 
fcriHfl London W148DL 

To advertise in 

The Times or 
The Sunday Tunes 

please telephone 

01-837 3311 
or 3333 

Monday-Friday 
9ajn.toSJ0p.tB- 

Alunaixvelyyoii may writeto: 

Times 
Newspapers 

Limited 
Classified Dept, 

FREEPOST, 
Londoa 

WC18BR 

You may sow use your 
Access or Visa Card when 
placing yoor advertising 

International Appointments 

CHIEF 
GEOPHYSICIST 

Patrocorp (ExptoratianJ. a member of the wholly New 
Zealand owned Petrocorp Group of Companies, « 
currently pursuing a comprehensive exploration 
programme both onshore with tfta development of 
its McKee field and offshore in joint venture 
exploration. 
As a result of the company's expanding exploration 
and development activities we wish to appoint « 
Chief Geophysicist. 
The appointee will be responsible for the supervision 
and development of geophysical projects — 
responsibilities which will range from overseeing 
seismic data acquisition/interpretation, and 
generating short and long range policies for the 
development of prospects, to submitting budget 
proposals and presenting final interpretations and 
proposals to the company's Board of Directors. 
Appmsanta alHMdd ma^ ^ loBrnf^ taStmrtae 
— 10 years experience with emphasis in processing 

and interpretation. 
— MSc in Geophysics. 
— Supervisory experience. 
The appointee will be located in our Wellington Head 
Office. 
The company offers a realist* remuneration package 
including company car. Reasonable relocation ex* 
penses will be met by the company where appro¬ 
priate. 
Applications will be treated in the strictest 
confidence and should be forwarded to: 

Ms Jufia Scott, PereosBisS Officer, 

PETROLEUM CORPORATOR! OF HEW 
ZEALAND LSfflTED 

P.O. Box 5082 Weapon 
Wow ZaaStnd _ 

EX RN WATCH-KEEPER 
or 

MERCHANT MARINE MASTER 
or 

CHIEF OFFICER 
Required to work with oil-shore consul! ancy company based in 
Greece. Salvage experience desirable Cancidaies should have 
an interest in maritime law and/or manne insurance. Applications 
with CV to T.C.I Ltd. 126-128 Nciara Street. Piraeus. Greece, 

(attention of Mr R W Moisey). 

Plastic 
Trader 
Wanted 

Opening for General 
Manager of new Benelux 
operation tor U.S-A.-based 
com pounder/] rrtemabonaf 
trader of thermoplastic 
resins. Well-established 
company offers excellent 
opportunity to maintain 
established European 
contacts, and to expand 
material sources for world¬ 
wide sales. Working know¬ 
ledge of international sales 
a necessity. Interviews 
arranged in Europe. Send 
resume and salary re¬ 
quirements to Box 03Q9H 
The Times. 

For Nlfirlin Uarea Ontirnl Plan! 
managed by a European Comuli- 
anl. 

STORES/PURCHASE 
MANAGER 

In addition lo overall ctiarw of Uie 
purchasing function. Position in¬ 
cludes IM fnaiugemcni of a parity 
computerised stores system (or a 
spare Darts Wore containing 20.000 
Items. 

Required 
- eliner excellent experience In 
stores procedures parlirulartv on 
Ihr accounting side and In procure¬ 
ment w heavy industrial equipment 

- or recognised Qualification 'c.g. 
member of inu. of Purcftasfog A 
Supply 

Age: JO-SO 

1 menfti [cave after 5 months 

Applications, willsC.V.. lo 
Ccmenua Engineering A consulting 

Ltd. Nuscheterstrasse 
«S.CN-a0Ol Zurich. 

PHYSICIAN, geriatric speciality. 
South vv.-sl Ohio firm. USA caring for 
700 residents In several locations. Is 
seeking medical director lo provide 
direct care tivscrviee and establish 
community programme^. Reply in 
confidence. BoxOSOTH The Times. 

WHO WANTS TO BECOME THE 

DIDEROT OF THE COMPUTER AGE? 

We’re presently planning a popular, heavily illus¬ 
trated and extensive encyclopaedia of data and 
information processing and now need to recruit our 
main writer/editor. 

He (or she) will be required to write prototype 
texts, in English, commission and edit other 
writers' work, and be closely involved in the work 

of translation. 

The central task is to structure the whole project 
and to administrate its creation and production. 
Considerable help is on hand to cover art direction, 
illustration and photography, and finished artwork. 

Candidates must be willing to move to Paris. 

Please send your curriculum vitae, a photograph 
and samples of yonr work to: 

European. Illustration, 
12 Carlton House Terrace, 

London SWi 

Surrey's largest and leading BMW Dealer warn lo recruit 
additional Sales Personnel (male or female) NOW 
Selling experience is preferable but net essential, but a 
clean driving Scenes is. We ofier au ihs benefits ot selling 
first class products of a first class company at a first 
class salary; including use of Biiiw Company car, 4 
week's holiday and PPP 
Application forms first from 
Mrs G. Sinha 
on 01-398 8311 

These vacancies are immediate 
Cooper Thames Ditton Ltd 
Portsmouth Road 
Surbiton 
Surrey 

F.M.C.G. (Exp) 
OP TO £8,500 a.a.e. 

His world famous company 
Dosed Hanow is mrangttianng us 
team one requires Markeang 
Graduates with 2 to 3 yean ex- 
penenca. in adffluon »o excetam 
fringe twwftrs a progressive 
Omaris offered 

Please phone or Witte ta: 
Derek Last 

MISTPRESTIGE 
(Rec Cons), 

54/02 Regent SLUM 
01-437 1600 

CITY 
BROKERAGE 

require 2 adaptable deter¬ 
mined people aged 23-35 tar 
hiqh income career oppor¬ 
tunity. Rewards include tree 
hofiaays and an opening to 
run your own show. Ring 
Wayne Boudrifl on: 

G1-2S32S34 

emm$m 

Patnun 
"WTT"' 

Petrocorp (Exploration), a member of foe wholly New 
Zealand owned Petrocorp &tup of Companies, is currently 
pursuing a eorrpabemm expiration programme boh 
onshore end offshore as wbR as appraisal end dewtopnwffi 
of several (focoveries Onshore. 
As ■ resist of the company's exploration and development 
setivitiss we vrish to appoint a Supervising Enoneer. 
The appointee wfl be respcnaMe for uo-unftmting the 
company's petroleum engineering activities as writ as the 
supervision of drifting, production, reservoir and wellsite 
anginsari. 
Ibm Iimoaseftrf agwoftrtoe w> aled foe fMeisfoe 

— Degree hi Petroleum Enginesring or (stated 
engineering tfisoptine. 

— 8 yean dversfiad experience In drflting, prottation 
mi reservoir engineering. 

— Stgwvtnry experience. 
The Rtpotatee wB be locaud in our WeMngton Heed Office. 
The company t^fira a reafetic remuneration package induting 
motor vfoicta. 
The company vrii atao meet reasonable relocation expenses 
wham appropriate. 
Applications writ be treated in strictest confidence end 
shoudd be forwarded to; 

Mb JuRa Scott, Piaonnol Officer, 

PETROLEUM CORPORATION OF NEW 
ZEALAND LWffTEO 

P.O. Box 5082 Wefongton 
NewZefond _ 

INTERNATIONAL CONSULTANTS 
REQUIRE 

PETROLEUM GEOLOGISTS 
Applicants wflJ have 5 years experience in 
★ Regional stratigraphic stadias 
■je Well.tog interpretation 
it Integrated gcophysicaJ inrerpretaiMKi 
Qualified candidates should forward CV details to 

Box 1794 H The Times 

PROJECT ENGINEERS 
AVIONIC 

Frolburg/Germany 
UTEF is a leading West German company in the design, 
development and manufacture of strapdown Inertx&i systems 
for aircraft, ships and land vehicles. We are looking for Projec* 
Enqineers to lead development teams covering a wide range of 
technical disciplines from instrument design, analog and digital 
circuit design, software and systems analysis, automatic 
testing and mechanical design. 

Applicants should have a B.S& or M.Sc. degree and several 
years experience in at least one of the above areas includmg a 
period leading a technical group. Experience applying digrtef 
computers to solve navigational, flight control and fire control 
problems Is very advantageous. A knowledge of German is 
useful but not necessary. 

Salaries will be commensurate with experience and 
qualification and will be considerably more than your present 
U.K. salary. Benefits include 30 days vacation and 11 public 
holidays, removal expenses and assistance in finding suitable 
living accomodation. 

Freiburg is situated in the Black Forest close to the borders of 
Switzerland and France. Its dimate and location offers lots of 
opportunities for outdoor recreation including skiing, cycling, 
walking. 

If you are a down to earth engineer, with the ability to 
communicate with and lead a team of good ©ngmeers, send 
your resume to 

ra QjnrtEtF 
UhJ UTTOM TfoCHMiaCH* WINK! 

Personnel Department. Postfach 77i 
£>7800 Freiburg I Br West-Germany 

Banking and Accountancy Appointments 

p.'ft'railtfr J?: vf - 

BLOOMSBURY HEALTH AUTHORITY 

FINANCIAL 
PLANNING OFFICERS 

Scale 9 £9,364-£11,274 
(inc) Ref No. JT7 

Scale 4 £8,401 • £10,022 
(Inc) Ref No. JT14 

The complexities of this newly formed District with an annual 
budget of over £100 million demands an extensive financial input to 
the operational and Strate^c planning process. 
Following the promotion of the previous holder, wb are looking for 
experienced and appropriately qualified applicants to join a small 
team assisting the Senior Assistant Treasurer In the provision of a 
District financial planning system, capital planning, financial and 
statistical modelling, and economic and financial appraisal. A range 
of skflts are therefore required and we are seeking apptications 
from quafified or part quafified accountants, operational 
researchers and graduates in appropriate numerate discipline, with 
the appropriate blend of theoretical knowledge and practical 
experience. 
The successful candidates will attend planning team and working 
party meetings and wfll be required to make a significant 
contribution to the production of reports to the District 
Management Team and District Health Authority. 
Application form and job description available from the Personnel 
Department, Bloomsbury Health Authority. The Middlesex Hospital. 
Mortimer Street London WIN 8AA. Tel; 01-636 3913(24hour 
service) quoting appropriate reference number. 
For the above scale 4 post preference nHR Initially be giver to 
cantfidates employed ta North East Thames Regional Health 
Authority. 
Closing date; Noon Thursday 25th August 1983 

INTERNATIONAL 
STOCKBROKER 

FRENCH SPEAKER - mid 20's to mid 30's required as In¬ 
stitutional salesman to help develop sales of Far Eastern 
securities in Europe. Knowledge of Far East preferred but 
not essential. Competitive salary. 

Replies in writing to: 
R Rates, 

Bachs Securities (UK) Inc. 
Plantation House, Fenchurch Street, 

London EC3M 3EP. 

Public Appointments 

CITY 
SOLICITOR 
£23,949-£25,578 

(Award Finding) 

The City is the largest Metropolitan District in the 
country, having a population of approximately 
one million and an area of 64,822 acres. 

The post of City Solicitor is at Chief Officer level 
and the vacancy arises on the retirement (on 
30th September) of Mr. F.H. Wilson. 

The City Solicitor's Department provides all the 
legal services required by the Council. It 
undertakes ail conveyancing, common law and 
general legal work for the Counci!, and advises 
Committees, Chief and other officers on all 
aspects of the law, relating to or affecting the 
property, powers, rights and duties of the Council 
and generally assists in implementing their policies 
and achieving their objectives. 

The City Solicitor has certain proper officer 
functions in relation to elections and is responsible 
for the Local Land Charges Registry- 

Applications are invited from Solicitors of not (ess 
than ten years standing who have had several years 
professional and managerial experience at senior 
level in a large local authority, having functions 
substantially similar to those of a Metropolitan 
District Council. 

Candidates may obtain application forma 
(returnable by Friday, 2nd September 1983} and 
further details from;- 

The City Personnel Officer, Snow Hill House, 
1 and 19 Berwick Street, Birmingham B3 2PF. 

Telephone: 021-235 3748 

Ca massing wui disqualify. 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER 

BIRMINGHAM 
CITY COUNCIL 

Banking 
Executives 
International Bank-London 

Our Clients, one of the largest European merchant and commercial banks, 
are world leaders in many Helds and are committed toa poficy of continuing 
expansion in the United Kingdom.^They are currently increasing the size and 
scope of their banking department and seek men/women, currenfly in their 
twenties, to join them. The people appointed can expect exceptional 
personal development and pctentywitl^awbrld-vwie group. 

Applicants should have had formal credit experience gained either from an 
Accepting House or in an international bank. Additional tedmical experfee 
wiB be an advantage and early responsibility wfll be given within a team 
framework. The Bank concentrates on major corporate efierrts and the rote 
envisaged will involve immediate client exposure. Applicants are 1ikely to 
come from a leading British or European university 

Salaries wM be negotiable to £15,000. In addition, there are too banking 
benefits including a subsidised mortgage and rrarHxxrtributofy pension. 

Rease write'm confidence to Cotin Barry at Overton Shirley and Bany 
(Management Consultants), Second Floor; Mortey House, 26 Hofbom 
Viaduct, London EC1A2BRTel:01-5831912. 

Overton Shirley 
and Berry 

QUALIFIED ACCOUNTANT AGED 32-40 
c. £13,000 + CAR + TRAVEL 

Our dlent an International service operation require an 
entrepreneur/trouble shooter who is a fully quafified 
accountant The post which involves world wide travel 
calls for an accountant with at least 4 years commercial 
experience. The position wiB involve the implementation 
and control of budgets and financial matters for their 
sites in the Far East; Africa and Europe. This win Indude 
planning and budget control, monitoring expenditure 
and visiting potential sites for our dlent who has a turn¬ 
over of approximately £12 million p.a_ Early mtervtews 
are anticipated and wBI take place In the Hammersmith 
area where the position is based. 

Please ring 748 9006 quoting ref no: 0016/1342 or 
sand detailed CV to Alfred Marks Recruitment 

Consultants, 6 King St, London W6. 

Experienced 
successful residential 
sales negotiator with 
a lively personality 
required for our busy 
Chelsea office. A 
desire to excel and 
driver’s licence are 
essential. Enticing 
remuneration for 
tight person. Apply - 
in confidence to T M 
Ward, Geo Joslin 
3523746. 

APPOINTMENTS 

O ** wwfc. manta, dto O 
O Fren mw ta»A4* d SM4 O 
o rare br asnbw \eO0ai * re 
O eenMitoMiriraiintiiiUta- q 
o sreyKomaaopi o 
o fMBON o 
o Ktan-apm „ o 
OOOOOOOOOCXDOOOOOOOO 

>7 SDK ton Swcs. London, W1X 5H> 
014938024 

IN THE CITY 
Small prestigious Fund 
Managers want a young 
graduate to train in al 
aspects of Fund Man¬ 
agement. Must have 
exceflsnt degree prefer¬ 
ably in Economics. Busi¬ 
ness Studies or related 

University of Bradford 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
ASSISTANT 

AsMIcaUans are mvtted IHq 

PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS 

DENTAL ESTIMATES BOARD 

DENIAL ADVISER 

iratr- m.‘ ■ v/ira#. jffiry: 

aHfpm 
International businessman 
seeks Managar/Trataee to 
help to most areas of Ms 
business, mainly property 
development. Salary up to 
£15,000. Knowledge Of 
French advantageous. Send 
CV to Bax 1792H The nmus- 

TEXTILE/MANAGEMENT 
GRADUATE 

Uni vasty of Warwick 

PROFESSOR OF ORGANIC 

AHritCMtoasara InvRad for too ml 

and Molecular ScVrocea. kMUe 
mm a data to M vrangnL amor 
m BwPitXOiqciim range cmtainwati 
C1T279 mx nmnr Mao* awn 

nw AMdranic frarednr. untwraav 
oi Warwick. Coventry <V4 7AL, to 
WHOM nppreiBim a BppHuU Mm- 
tatauMMltruidHiaiteaMW1 
Mft SavtettAnr, IMS. new* 
mate Ref: N«Bl/2A/aVJ. * 

' PORTUGESE SpEAiONG 

TOdn imem foiuira 
attainted tnxUM ond/or manase- 
imm orodnan la boodle nw 
tteUOQ nd Batson wtth factorlea 
■Wot* to Kortuea! to emure eeoo- 
mty eendstancy « 
ouamy. Most haw drtvtop Ucenov 
and no ancle ran travelling two 
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The Times guide to career training 

A new approach to selling 

Executive Appointments 

This new unit came into existence on 1st April. 1983 and will 

contribute to the.creation.of wealth in Wales by attracting and 
securing inward investment from overseas. Whilst the scope of the 

. unit is fundamentally wide in terms of geography and type of ' 
industry, the focus is on attracting high poterttkI/high technology 
industries from key countries such as the U.S.A., West (Germany and 
'Japan. 

The Director worts under ihe aegis of the Vfelsh office and the 
W.D.A. wltfi a budgetin excess of t\ mil'ioh and leads a team . - 
headquartered in Cardiff with overseas offices in the U.S. Germany 
and Japan. 

The background of die ideal candidate will indude:— 

□ substantial international selling and commercial experience 
preferably with high technology products • 

□ a personality characterised by charisma, authority communication 
skills, drive and energy - 

□ a willingness to travel as necessary overseas 

□ empathy with W?ish aspirations. 

Age is probably over 45. Salary irrirca £20 - 24.000. 

Please write in confidence to: Peter Bryant, Managing Director. 
Eurosurvey Limited. 43/44 Albemarle Street, London. W1X 3F£. 

EUROSURVEY s 
SOUTH WALES Cm.£$*M+Or 

GENERAL 
MANAGERS 

Christie-Tyler PLC, the largest upholstery 
manufacturer in the U.K., has a number of 
vacancies for experienced - Production 
Managers with the potential to develop into 
Senior Management. 

Previous experience in the upholstery 
industry is not essential. Commitment, 
energy, enthusiasm and commonsense are 
the essential ingredients looked for from the 
successful candidates, who must also be able 
to demonstrate quickly their ability to make 
a significant contribution to the Group!s 
future profitable growth in a fast moving 
fashion industry. 

Applications are invited from self-starters in 
the 25-30 age group who fed their present 
background and experience qualify them to 
make a success of a new challenge. 

All enquiries for application forms should 
be addressed to: 

Qaistie-tyer James L.Zorab, 
Christie-Tyler PLC. 
Brymnenyn, 
Bridgend. 
Mid Glamorgan. 

Director 
SELcmdon . c.£20,000 
Paterex Ltd, which manufactures high 
quality components for the aerospace, 
defence and high technology in- 

. dustries, seeks a Managing Erector to 
assume full profit responsibility. Its 
parent company, Charter Con¬ 
solidated, prorides funds for 
continuing expansion. Preferred age 
35-50. • 

Candidates wiil he graduate 
mechanical engineers and/or C.Eng./ 
MXMech.E’s. They will have risen to 
general management through the 
production function, and nave a 
thorough understanding of complex 
engineering shops. Future opport¬ 
unities will not be restricted to this 
company. . . 

For a full job description wnte in 
confidence to WT Agar at JC&P. 104 
Marylebone Lane, London WiM 5FU, 
showing dearly how you meet our 
client's requirements, quoting 2176/ 
T. Both men and women may apply- 

JCSP 
• John Courtis andRutneis • 

i f umwi 

INVESTMENT ANALYST 
A learfing ScoBishF«aftcia| Institution based in Glasgow 
b seeking a Fund Manager. The successful appficant wffl 
be involved in Pension Fund Management and to a lesser 
fflcrart a Private Cfiem Service. Appficams should tow 
several years experience In a Fund Management capacity- 
Research expowice within the DJC ami overaeas.mar- 

kets wodd be an advantage- 

Carafidatas w» have * degree and/or professional quafiTt- 
. cation and wiB pr^aWy be In the age range 30/40year*. 

The position ntight ibo interesr Investment Analyses 

wishing to make a move to Fund Management 

Salary commeosuomwith experience. non-contributory 
Pension Scheme end other staff benefits. Pteaaa wnte 
with fuSdetaSsofcarwer and srisyhbuiryto:- 

BwNp-3746, 
f^ay/MCS RecnfetmentUd^ 

H«ie Stewart House/ 
102 BerfcrfasrSwcL 

GlasgowG37U*. ■' ' • 

As a RaeruBnwns Market 
leader our raw ctivteton 
seeks a motivated sales 
MMdueL Generate- new 
btmtass, meet our cherts X 
troubleshoot Previous 
agency exp advantageous 
23+ with masses of energy? 

Cafl In confidence 
- • Wendy Smart on 

4997781 

STAFF EDITOR 
. (Display 

British professionals are increasingly 
finding themselves more closely 
involved in the selling of the sendees 
or product which they originate. This 
trend, which breaks the traditional 
segregation between production and 
selling functions, has prompted a 
number of management schools and 
conference organizers to provide 
training designed to make pro¬ 
fessional men and women more 
customer conscious in the course of 
their work. 

Two widely differing illustrations 
are the professions of accountancy 
and engineering, both of which have 
gone some way towards marketing 
awareness from very contrasting 
starting points. 

Ten years ago, the very idea of 
selling in any form would have been 
anathema to the accountancy pro¬ 
fession, still bound by a strict code of 
practice which, like its legal counter¬ 
part, prohibited the advertisement of 
services in any manner. The re¬ 
cession, however, has done much to 
alter the image the leading practices 
seek to project With their resources 
squeezed as well as their costs, they 
have been forced to compete much 
harder for new business. In addition, 
while the compulsory audit still 
accounts for between two thirds and 
three quarters of. the profession’s 
income, larger firms are now devoting 
a greater proportion of their resources 
to non-audit services than before, in 
particular taxation, corporate finance; 
management consultancy, trustee 
work, share regulation, insolvency 
and computer development. In doing 
so, they are moving into areas where 
they have to face sharp competition 
from related financial and managerial 
institutes. 

The result is that the climate of 
professional practice has changed 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
LAB MANAGER 

Parson witft experience in 
colour processing to manage 
Lab in Httchen area. Must os 
urging to take part in dafly 
production duties, maintain ana 
repair equipment, syparvfea 
staff and oversee quafity con¬ 
trol. Send detaBs. Cvnr- 

- CRADLE PICTURES • 
S80PWYKEHAU. 

CWCHE5T8t.il. SUSSEX. • 

to promote themselves in a way which 
would have been unthinkable in the 
late 1960s. Far from upholding the 
traditional view of the cUent ap¬ 
proaching a firm on the basis of its 
reputation, or - through suitable 
recommendation, many practices now 
have public' relations departments, 
and some have developed rudimen¬ 
tary marketing departments neatly 
inryifpnmiwl under the unassuming 
title of “practice development**. 

It is significant that the Institute of 
Chartered Accountants feds that the 
potential need for advice in this field 
is sufficient to sanction regular 
conferences entitled “Marketing for 
the Accountancy Profession**, orga¬ 
nized by marketing guru Aubrey 
Wilson. A Scottish conference is 
currently being organized, details of 
which can be obtained from Aubrey 
Wilson Associates, 87, Blackfriars 
Road, London SE1 (Tel: 01-928 
8636). 

A heavy emphasis at these seminars 
is placed on the ability of individual 
members of the practice to project the 
right image, and so, indirectly win 
sew business. This has had a marked 
effect on the standards by which new 
entrants are judged. As one graduate 
recruiter at a leading firm of chartered 

• Michel Syrett looks at 
the changing ways of 

accountants and engineers 

accountants commented: “What we 
are looking for more than ever is the 
good all-rounder. We get many people 
wc know will pass the examinations, 
but who are not necessarily good 
mixers and good salesmen. anrt who 
are therefore not necessarily good 
partners. We want people who 
prompt the client to think ‘Well, I 
have to accept some work from you 
because the law says so, but I like you 
and I would like to gel help from you 
beyond the statutory minimum.* ** 

The concept of marketing aware¬ 
ness found resistance in the account¬ 
ancy profession because of a tra¬ 
ditional distaste for “touting'’. In the 
engineering profession, it encountered 
resistance because of the traditional 
segregation between “making” and 
“scAing”, and also because of the 
thoroughly unjust view among British 
senior management that engineers, 
while good “spanner men”, were not 
sufficiently articulate and intelligent 
Lo be let anywhere near a potential 
client. As one manager went so far as 
to state: “It's almost as if people 
despise engineers. And sometimes 
when engineers are in charge of 
companies, they take their revenge on 
the others.** 

The segregation engineers face was 
ably set out by Ron Wheeler, Aero 
Marketing Manager for Rosemount 
Engineering Co: “In a perfect world, 
any engineer or group of engineers 
could poform the marketing task; in 
practice, most companies ‘dream off 
individuals to present the marketing 
case either completely or to a selected 
engineering level. In nearly all cases, 

the province of marketing.** 

It was largely to consider ways of 
overcoming this problem that the 
Henley Management College began in 
1981 a series of highly successful 
four-day courses entitled “Marketing 
for Engineers'*. During the first 
course, participants were asked to 
submit reports answering the question 
“How may I contibute more effective¬ 
ly to the marketing effort of my 
firm?” From these, Henley compiled 
a number of specific action points, 
including: 
• Every engineering decision you 
make will ultimately have an effect Tn your customer. Make sure that 

your decisions are customer 
oriented. 
• Approach your marketing depart¬ 
ment/personnel and find out what 
they do and how they do it. 

• Acquire and read marketing 
documents, reports and customer 
research. Find out more about 
marketing objectives and how thay 
affect your job and responsibilities. 
+ Acquire knowledge on product 
costings and financial techniques. 
Understand how costs affect profits. 
• Discuss with your marketing 
personnel the competition your 
product or system feces. Establish 
how* you can help your marketing 
salesmen to understand the technical¬ 
ities of the competitor's products. 

For a frill list of the points made at 
the course at Henley Management 
College, send a SAE to Career 
Horizons, Room 137, The Tiroes, PO 
Box 7, 200. Gray's Inn Road, London 
WC1X 8EZ. 

The next course on “Marketing for 
Engineers** is planned by Henley for 
October 17-21. Further details are 
available from James Noon, The 
Henley Management College, Green- 
rrrr.nm:rm 

MARKET PLACE 
In a monthly column 

Philip Schofield 
surveys the job vacancies 

Recruitment activity for manage¬ 
ment, professional and technical staff 
continues to increase sharply- Execu¬ 
tive Past, PER’s weekly jobs news¬ 
paper, carried advertisements for 
2.579 vacancies in July. This was 
almost 28 per cent up on the figure in 
July last year and almost 11 per cent 
up on June. 

Hay-MFL management consul¬ 
tants. who monitor executive recruit¬ 
ment advertising in six newspapers, 
report that, having climbed to a 10- 
year peak in the first quarter of the 
year, the level of advertised demand 
remained almost as high in the 
second quarter. Overall demand is 49 
per cent up on last year, with 
particularly marked growth in 
demand for personnel executive (up 
139 per cent) and research, develop¬ 

ment and design (up 83 per cent). 
The overall volume of recruitment 

advertising carried in the quality 
national press in both June and July 
was just over 14 per cent up on last 
year. This is the more remarkable in 
that the Financial Times was not 
published in either month this year. 

The demand for non-executive 
skills is also increasing, although not 
as rapidly. The seasonally adjusted 
monthly average number of vacan¬ 
cies notified to job centres in the 
three months ending July was 
184,000. This was an increase of 
almost 13 per cent on the same 
period last year. In early July. 
153,400 vacancies remained unfilled, 
14 per cent more than in June. This 
was the largest monthly increase 
since July 1973. 

H 

A Company manfacturing a range of Domestic and 
Industrial Chimes, Bells and allied products requires a 

Chief Product Design & 
Development Engineer 
to integrate with the present Technical Director and 
eventually take-over the Design and Development 
Section. 
The person we are looking for should have an intimate 
knowledge and experience in all aspects of the design and 
production engineering of small electro- 
mechanical/electronic products, including the use of 
injection moulded plastics and the aesthetics of design. 
You would be expected to operate on an in-depth and 
detailed multi-activity basis in controlling and 
motivating the present development-team and working to 
time objectives using Critical Path Networks.- 
Age about 35-45. 
*Phone or write for application form to: 
Mrs P A Skelton/ReL HLS/CPD/Tl 

V&EFriediand 
Reddish, Stockport, Chesire, SK5 6B? 

Thone 062-432 0277 

WPHT HOUSING ASSOCIATION 

COMPANY SECRETARY/ 
ADMINISTRATOR 

Salary Circa £13,000 per annum 
This nsoonatty-besed Housing Association with over 5.500 
protattea in management requires a Company Secretary/Ad- 
irentstratorfor its Head Office. n Potters Bar. 
Responsibilitie& indude supervision of a? Admin, support staff, 
general office management, maintenance of statutory records. 
staling of legal documents, lander openings. personnel control 
and records. Control of total insurance service for staff and 
property. 
Applicants aril be expected to have previously demonstrated 
their competence in adownteirspon at a senior level and to have 
the afaffity to communicate effectively. The Secretary wffl be 
Chief Officer status and report (fired to. the Chief Executive. 
Essential car user's atowance. Relocation costs payable up to 
£1.000. 

Appfcasion forms and Job Description front- 
Mrs Carol War, WPHT Housing Association. Prospect 
House, WyByotts Manor, Darkea Lanai, Potters Bar. Harts. 
EN620W. 
Tatophoneixm*ar“PottorsBar45171. 
Closing date for completed applications - 1st September. 
1383. 

Three new positions in fast 
expanding publishing company 

La creme 
de la creme 

m 15 cnpnr mi tana nrata wA tee amm n * wMtOkm \ 
crane atas mem taskysas. 

Overseas Publisher 
To nm *8 riMfeynM d a rapier ptag ««* USA ngmiM md M 
o*or grapes ■ to compote CcU. Band in to* Aomin. Be fnstkm di 

HOUSING ASSOCIATION 

INTERPRETERS 
(Medical) 

Farsi or Portuguese 
The Cromwell Hospital, one of tbe major private acute- 
care hospitals in the country bousing highly specialised 
units and tbe fuff range of supporting deportments, bas 
rapidly won an international reputation for its exception¬ 
ally high standards. 

To ensure continuity of service we now seek to appoint 
additional experienced Medical Interpreters, fluent in cith¬ 
er Farsi or Portuguese, to work on an AD HOC SESSIO¬ 
NAL basis, available at short notice. 

A friendly profcsjonal approach is required as tbe 
Interpreters will be liaising directly between patients, hos¬ 
pital staff and consultants, and will be required to supply 
written translations on occasions. 

Please apply in writing willi fall cv to Frey a Slade, Personal 
Officer 

THE CROMWELL HOSPITAL 
Cromwell Road. London SW5 

We help you find 

JRedundan 1 - or just looking^ 

- Seta ffmmgcB facing the dafleoge of ideation me taffied 

ea«rcmaaeflor|ovETt8yB'aperieace). 

Ufe cu Otto pbs a posftte cbbbc of action and any ant 
■ sjaCtmatiC Job Seanfe Utatfl to tat iaduSrful neefe fU- 
ptisOsg madiatlwr trades (is ert okogbJ art tag or 
mmy ateMcgmtacteftidatoMmrctLlBttntatata^ wort 
pmcmfwft mtecallniflatejtam|te^|Bi 
support ad ciinrrrMTBfflt ttiuuaBmil. fto item M pmgim. 
SatisfiedcBmbaeo»batrdoeaca.. 

UptaJidMl 

dMoataaffteeaHlilan. - . - 

task aid Astenrat Sorias £M 
;23Hfeb Street Bantay Own OXB and 
T Qmridt Goose, oritngtog st losuon m. 

If you are a redundant or ‘slightly used ’ executive or 
professional person, or have some ocher career crisis, we 
can help you by offering the most comprehensive 
Career Counselling service in.Eu rope. 

Our unique guarantee assures dienes of rewarding 
careers, obtained mainly from ehe unpublished job 
market. 

Telephone fora free, confidential appointment with a 
consultant, or send us your cv. 

GlCHUSID Weaiealsoipcdatlssln 

, 35-37 ftooySUVJ.1. Carparta Swvtere 
Birmingham: D2f-6434835 United. 

The Rotunda, New Street. — . 

Manchester: 061-2280089, Sun ley Building, Piccadilly Pbza. 
Gbsgnw.041-331150J.141.Wot NileSt*Glasgow G12RN. 

75% Admin 
23+C. £7,000 

This opening with an Inter¬ 
national Organisation is for 
someone, perhaps a graduate, 
who wants to use their sec¬ 
retarial skills to tbe maxi¬ 
mum. You should have the 
potential to haniflr the my 
challenging role. Or^mising 
■ewiinur* compiling news 
sheets, hosting i retortions & 
liaising worldwide. 

Contact Audrey Dicker 

4044933 

PA -£7,750 
A lama Wendy International Co. 
in Era reeds a confident sea- 
motivated PA aged 2335 tar ore 
of their Drectors. Ruent spoken 
French and teal Engbh and 
French shorthand are essenftel - 
conversational Spanish would be 
helpful. You should have excel- 
leiwaWnsfraawaMtyinonftr 
to nn die office n yoix boss's 
frequent absence. Superb bene¬ 
fits. 

PLEASE RING 
5883535 

QoneCoryi 

ARE YOU 
FREE NOW? 
Top PA/Secreiary needed 
.10 temp for Ibe President 
of a fast food chain. Must 
be interested in permanent 
position, circa £10.000 p.a. 

Phone now on 352 2717 
and speak to Jane or Fiona 

CARRICK DISTRICT COUNCIL 

Chief Executive 
Salary £19,809^- €21,015 (pay ***** 

Applications are invited for the position of Chtef 
Executive of me Council. Applicants wflh suitable 
professional qualifications must have had some years 
of proven top management experience in industry, 
commerce, local government or the pubfic serwas. 
The Council is seeking a person of ability to control afl 
facets of trie Council's affairs; to provide strong 
leadership of the CounoTs Management Team and to 
motivate and co-ortSnate staff to ensure the highest 
standards are achieved. 

The District situated in the heart of Cornwall, covers 
176 square mfles. It Includes coastal, residential, 
industrial and agricultural areas inducting the City of 
Truro and the town of Falmouth. It has a population of 
approximately 78,000 with a current capital programme 
of about £4.5 million and a net revenue budget of £3 
minion. 

Modem District Council offices are situated in Truro 
which is the administrative and commercial centre of 
the County. A lump sim car allowance is payable and 
the Council will pay removal expenses, lodging 
allowance, estate agents’ and legal fees and stamp 
duty (subject to a maximum) and wifi provide temporary 
housing accommodation hi certain circumstances. 

Telephone Truro 78131, Extn 439, or write for a 
application forms and further detaSs to: The Personnel 
Officer, Carrick House, Pydar Street, Truro, Cornwall 
TR11EB. 

Completed application forms to be returned to the 
Chief Executive and Secretary by 31 st August 1983. 

General Appointments 

Considering a change 
ofcareer? 

A HICS INCOME: You win earn «Jvnr£12/KX) in jourfirat year 
..... fiipti Onrfn*tffm”M|i,Mili‘M"l”» 

fl&OOOpa. 
SECUnmr:Ufeting far putoKLS hiffioo taatia! rente 

group, yon win 6e on a basic oT£Sj000tutgolttth) nd hoed In 
LONDON, LEEDS, LIVERPOOL, MANCHESTER or 
BIRMINGHAM. 

aged 22 udom^pnotive. hard various mod vellipoha. 

01-630 5821, Ext 1 

La creme de la creme 

FOUR SENIOR SECRETARIES required; 

PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 
PROPERTY DIRECTOR 

MARKETING MANAGER 
(all the above in the Mortlake area) 

DISTRIBUTION MANAGER 
(Whitechapel area) 

AH candidates must have excelled skills (100/60 

w.p.m.), a frvefy and enthusiastic approach to their 

work and a sense of humourl 

We are looking for people with initiative, who are 

energetic, efficient and flexible. The successful 

candidates must be capable of working unsuper¬ 

vised and under pressure and have previous experi¬ 

ence at senior level. 

A knowledge of WP is vital within the Marketing 

function and advantageous for Personnel. Our 

Property Director and Marketing Manager ask that 

their secretaries posess a dean driving licence. 

Company benefits indude a competitive salary, 4 

weeks' holiday and LVs. 

Please send CV to> 

Judy Baker, 

Resourcing Assistant, 

Watney Combe Reid & Co. 

Ltd, 

14 Mortlake High Street, 

London SW148JD. 

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY 

PAINSHILL PARK TRUST 
The Trustees of PaJnsM! Park Trust wish to appoint an execu¬ 
tive secretary to the Director, with special responsibifity for 
appeals. 
the Trust which is a registered charity, was set up in 1981 
with the aim of restoring Pfeinshifl, a famous eighteenth century 
landscape park in Cobham, Surrey, and opening it to the put>- 
Be. 
This post wifi bp fulfilling and demanding and the successful 
candidate win act as PA. to the Director and be responsible for 
organising and running the appeal office. Ha/she wW need 
excellent secretarial skffls. the ability to write wefl, and to be 
capable of setting up and keeping accurate records. Previous 
experience In the running of an Appeal Office would be a defi¬ 
nite advantage. 
He/she must be able to get on wefl with people, and wfllbere- 
EaMe and capable, with plenty of common-sense and initiative. 
Applicants should be at least 26 years old. 
A good salary is offered, commensurate with qualifications 
and experience. 
If you are Interested please write, enclosing your C.V. to 
Janie Bwford, the Director, Rainshfil Park Trust Ltd* San- 
down House, 1 tfigh Street, Esher, Surrey. Telephone: Esher 

SENIOR SECRETARY 

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT CO 

CHELSEA 

Required to assist Director 
with administration of 
office plus promotion 
duties. Salary negotiable. 

Pteasa reply in writing 
enclosing cv to the Direc¬ 
tor, NGH Apartments Ltd. 
Nell Gwyn House, Sloene 
Avenue, London, SW3. 

AUDIO 
Secretary - SW1 

21-28 yean to aawsl young 
Solicitor newiy gaponttOO ro 
flsafifcshed legal firm Soma 
expenenco m probats and trust 
with typing soaed of 60+ wpm 
preferred. WB min on weed 
processor. ExMtatt working 
conditions. Salary £7,000 pa, 4 
weeks hols, season ndun loan, 
private health and bonus 
schema. 
Veronica Lapa 9375525 

EflcfflTRcoml 

SECRETARY-W.1. 
For one Of London's Indira man 
ranraw Hum™ npmntiinar. • 
md hrww a* vmr pweseni 
otnm with a (rtemSy Informal 
atmcoplicre. 
Am a tmfaxd Srenrtory yen wffl be 
bnnrivM lb eB I ante of racm* 
dkdL & must be able to cwrewm- 
HI* wd (WHAiBy. on me me 
Mura & ut wriiino -a" level Era 
bah meet desirable, typlnp so wpm 
at West & enoniuiMi an nweran 
mvl Salary C&500-X7.5Q0 *?- 
Deodlng on experience, lv*. 4 
ween MHey etc. 
Pleeee lelepnane OS -4M MC. 

SECRETARY 
REQUIRED FOR 

CHAIRMAN AND 
MANAGING DIRECTOR 

of dynanne, fan-growing Kcwift cora- 
pBT ic Stl. Applicant should have 
good Gsgsauuunsl aed scocwul ifdlh 
1100/601 rad medaana 2 experi¬ 
ence- Knowledge of idea mefaL Age 
22+. Salary aconite? to act and ea- 

j*wacc CaBLonscDO 
tl-928 6121 for aa apptamit 

(No Agencies) 

(condoned on page 22) 
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: --Wei£L,_ - On A-iqird “fit. ar 

i •PrbcCc.1rnirnio.il aad 
...;■ ■ i^mtilv-t! - awi 

n. RTSS. - on urn A'i"'i'i. at me 
• i r.i 4v„ n.'liA t-'incitat. Truro. lo i 
■ .; -L> :h uurc I'mi ilroor ■ and PS1 UJ - 1 

■ ■ •! iC.: -tlel Thomas Suuirade 

7" ■ r:0-SP_ - On i\i»nl Blit, il 
• !--i.--: Mitemix Ouihiwra. :o KiiU i 
.-. •• • . ci.-.v-*. and Urn - n it-ni-riiKr • 
«•.?..' ‘JLWIK a Msl-r l>ar 
‘•i.— 'cr- t 
ULIN-Pil. - On "in .luniEii In I 

. . r.tiil - lo C-i.-ol in*v Honiail1 arid | 
‘ i-.ii> adiiiT'tfr-Pappy HenrseHa1. 

' iVrjICAM - On ir- "Ui -\tnusl it 
■.rl. i ■ 'neo Pi mkci ar.<l Jchn a :“n ! 

• •■■-. Cairn a tnoiher for I 

= rS7S3-BP3WSl - On Juf 2!ra. ' 
. - ■ 7. m r.iy* Jpv iftw Zrnind to 
i .-.id Lluli >-• a daughter. 

SAL£S pr J. 1 roman p-Ksport ttni. H 
ias.:i>j pIpbv?co.-iuct aii Jr? ml 

WAAVV - Thunha for a lyirfy 6 
mon Jia. - YBAW 

- On -m anomi. o; Cum 
.r .-:i Hitu'.i :•> Car'iiw ihw i 

• .• r. i.-jvi'Oii Priii# - .i iiinrjnicr 
T.ri«i3jr7S -on iiiti'I 9Uv at 

•7‘arc 'nrr 
••.ii.t-. .. I Cui j . i.-ttii-r 

■ -jin. i.. O.--*- and Jay 
. .1« . . r !-' -if. .i '.Iji 

Ji.CKZCM - i.i ; -ih .v Cl«h j 
!..■■• He...-. !i:.T.isn. IO 
.iU..ip:iYi .-.ii Ti.'i .1 .l.nj.ihlfr. a1 
.r "ii ■.■.a-* in." I-ijIt . 

J^lOYWiS - lb" ' ''lini '• •'. al S' ; 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

AUSTRALASIA AND 

WORLDWIDE 

H'lin 12 l-ears of mmenriw wp are 
the mantel leaden in low cost 
HiqIVs 
London-svdrcv C3*<5 o w £615 
rriurn 
London-Auckland £J99 o. w£757 
return. 
London-Cairo £29= return. 
Arc i.nl l/vc World from £7=0. 

TTL.Vnj'tNOERS 
CENTRE 

ii Earls Conn Road. London 
wa. 

Eur-'O-an Filina Ol -H7 S4M 
Len^l Haul FllqtvLi: Ol -9ZT7 D6M 
C-vi emmenl licensed bonded. 

A»T» ATOLtJBB 

PRANCE MID WEST COAST 

Go id MWttton of villas 5*111 avail¬ 
able tor August 16-iI ann Seo- 
l-'nOer from simple lo Ivorurv in 
ariS around Rnjin Pnonc todaa- 
fgr sroohure 

WE Cl/ \S4KTEE VOU WILL 
NOT BE DISAPPOINTED WITH 

OL-R PRICES 

THE FRENCH SELECTION 
10:731552454 

BRITTANY BARGAINS 27 

AUG 

UP TO £160 OFF 

Self dr I- f aim and vill.-rt In 
beauutul lirniany. In-.ianl book Inis 

and avollaOiliu 

JUST FRANCE 

WEST BIT. V TP. AVEL LTD 

0.»73 SWSI1 

r I P ».' P 4VV AY 

i:.-.r»f and ••*i*i rn *n 
Lt “O •• \IPCSl D V« 

<-.La.. 1.'. vis-l i~ vl.Vr 
<T simJ\r-.T'K. ft. 

1 o*.o Bd-ibti' roh s 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SAIL WITH THE LEADERS':? 

In UM cdnr loirs Mediterranean on s 
J <’ boat fieWia in one ot 6 superb 
local lent in live Creek Islands. Sar¬ 

dinia 'Ail densi or YuOOSlavia t 
vl crusra Ion, Now nnallzinp 

boownsa f« «amUy tueclai 22 auu 
at redueni lamiiy oncei and oin- 
olos eouples sDeclab iS5-W+i 29 

Aim and e Sew end offwr Kmtiar 
cruises on Z?l> yadiu «n 3rd Scot- 
10 Oct departures. Special boau for 
S only ato available ill fAO 
Mecial tour raid. Also Corfu Lei and 
ahore-baacd wtncuumno dinohv 
saillnfl holidays. Satlino exp-rlcnce 

nol iwMsiri' J>ut you will team, 
anrbccun. wine parties, sun and 

fun. Phone tor friendly cnai rnol 

answcrphoncJOi-*^ 5d2a. 

FLOTTILA SAILING 

CLUB 

2 Si Johns Trrrarr. Harrow Stud. 
London. ".IO 

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAY' 

BARGAINS 

Iwt b>ki 

non 17. =1 a Ltm CSQo 
v 1" 14 8 £119 £199 

THE TIMES THURSDAY AUGUST 1H983 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 

RhQdn 17-21 a Ll=> CZ39 
hev 17 W a £U9 £199 
Crnd bf" 

sa IS. 19 ». M » £!B9 £229 
«lurv- 13. JO. 27 a £184 £=J7 
SKU-: IJ.JO.27 S £191 £2 S3 
Swan -.3. 2-J. 77 « £173 C2>l 
O-Mf. LeOQI 14.13.21 8 £f9T jEJT 
Con U 15v 22. 29 8 X17T £209 

Houaasn lac of .ireem. m ulus, nurrmnli 
and lioleh uki iWjli- irem i anaw airyam 

vut-Kt loa.il Li blUQ 

VTNTUR_A HOLIDAYS 
1=5 ALQERSGATE ST . LONDON. 

ECI 
Tel 01 551 WMor 

Sheffield '0792' 551 lOO 
ATOL1170 

TIMSWAY IS Y OUR WAY TO 

GREECE 

Veil the Cr.~-fc I'.i.inns when the 
CTO-vls have cvr.e a me »ea h> Mill 
uarm. Me oiler inc'inive hobdaiM 
to 2s' tvi..nd.v .11.1 Hie m-ilrilrml In 
S c Muoloi or vilixi for an two Die 
or a i 5 arcernrr. xJaiO" 
Cir--c: m-j-ii- ■ •'"! G.nvvurV to 
RHODS.6. i:OS. CRETE- 
C jr-n., MMIC'NQS. \ AKIN- 
rHi'i. 1 rMClf. ifTd .Mondtest- 
rr io kiis. P.H jCES. CC-RVI.. 

O-^la "“Let) 114 hrsi. 

TIMS'1.- \Y HOLIDAY'S 
Penn Plate. ? 'il.iun/eeilli. 

H’rl-5 
ABT A At Ot- 11 57 AITO 

LAST MINUTE FLIGHT 

BARG MVS 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SUNFARE 
BEST VALUE UNDER THE SUN! 

HOLIDAY BARGAINS 
CORFU SPETSE RHODES £229 

The above price include! return JcxILghto, 2 wedw acmnoiodatiaa. nnfai and 

full rrp lovce. Phcoc no* for dclaili ud ask aboul ow Other spenal nffisn. 

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS 
LONDON 01-351 5733 

BIRMINGHAM 021*643 4414 

MANCHESTER 061-832 7900 

2Ms Fulham Rd Ad Credit ear* 
Lendon SlV 10 9EL W^eedM 

AITO ATOL. ABTA 

HOLIDAYS THIS WEEKEND 
SPETSES FROM£l99pp 

POROS FROM £249 

CORFU FROM £229pp 

CRETE FROM £239pp 

FLIGHT ONLY 

ATHENS £M9 CRETE£!59 fSaO 
CORFU £164 £149 |Mon> 

TtL- 01-525 !SS7(24hra) 
AJRUNK 

AST A « Vi'dlm Rood. London SWI V1LL ATOL 1 laa 

RENTALS 

Ml. A Me bees, lux fumtdwd run. 
£180 ove. Tt± «7 4986 W ev**. 
774 6877. 

SOUTH MMSINCTOW: 5Wjta»| 
«ndto. one bedroom, fc 
furnlsfilrup. £80 OW. 0 . -607 2669 | 

CEJVTRM. STUDfOS. i-o 1 
£50-1000 Bw. sfiMTVIaivo. Premium | 
ProMTUei 794 5655.626 6412. 

HYDE PARK. Superb saBwted Oil In 
character prop. 1 bad. 2 reeen^l rr • ] 
CieOpw. Behri Ptnrji. 5867661, 

IS OUERAL APPOIHTMEHTS tar I 
Neaoaaior i-acancy. j 

FLAT SHARING ! 

COLLECTORS CARS 

KTmepitP' anmtTrti ae» amas 

body dtn read. IWWI^IW 
dliwbi*ni««. nrri trewi*6 attar. 
Paipnnr 7233*- 

TROORPIt TUB ccWfWPaA, »» 
1983. run LK spes. W.W6. T»l 
<DStJ0> 77780 *««■ 6i"»- 

COMMERCIAL SERVICES 

TELEX Ua* our foal econoMKW and 
CBnfldcnUal leieb «hara>g jXiryK». 
arm. Bardai'card. Ran T«re 
Srrvitr Pi-46* 7*33. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

FINANCIAL 

creme 

0 

\lk 

.Recruitment 
Limited 

Recepfloott, 

Cnrent Oorawi and wn. Ago 22-25. Solay JBJ 

PA/Seewtary 

NMdpd iro>n?f ta Ccmm Gordon odranf 

aasmial. To km fcr a «ung taahi taom. Asa 

CORFU/ZANTE 
Augusl IB. IT. =. 39 Sewrmber Ki October. deUphlltil studio vfila and hotel 
holidays. overlooMnd glorloui sandy beaches. Sunshine, good rood »rKl wine 
In ihp fnenullcsl abnosohere. AcmarkoMy lew phres Super savers Jor 
children. 

ILIOS ISLAND 
Newdigate 0306 77 647/634 

nrs THE COMPiWY TH4T MAKES fT A HOUDAV 

GREEK ISLANDS 
14th AUGUST FROM £179 

Inclusive holidiys lu over 25 Greet Islands in villa rooms, apartments and 
hotels including our island wandering programme. 

For your island sun brochure call 01 -836 3841. 
Departures every Sunday until end October. Septcmbcr/Ociobcr Bom £99. 

ACCESS/BARCLAYCARD ATOL 23C 

FOR SALE 

FLAT SHARING 

---^s^^?°^o5r1sssit! 
nmnv - nver. t proi BCOT»C waIS SEX'. IKTrty ntve holler UvalLn 

W91 n»oib/w 3 wo bae <= onter io prepare Dw Uirerw duewiW 
mJSr'mi WtUi l Ottsr Ocroocr i9BS the W«« }***JfE: 
fTaOMOObaSexclL-T«788OT72. -rtf ogroudUmi Utoanuve SMcfc wtUbe 
ZZinni• struck at the <*» of busUteH On 601 

»1. - Own *t >»wn_8iJ»Bl FMLMio September 1985. 

%S,?M^2^iP^i55 -- 
9733 levcsi. TFKAI NOTICES 

SWtl. BATTEItSEA. Lr.li/Yl. i’U I 

room In large flat opposite pu££i*J ■ I 

^ in me Esnrte ot Samuel James cm® ure 
Ol BH OIBM l—V ^ su n.. _—1.111 At-ptlltf. In Hie Cmfl!y 

PUT Wry. - -MTf ta *yZa ofbv City of Belfast- snun wilder j 
room. nr. Tube: £38 pw + Wlh. - 789 .r^iT^n. Uco^oti! I 
=601 ■ 

LAKSSIDE PLAT at Parhamem HUJ MtjrrcE ts hercbv olven piTsvasil to 
with Iannis, souash. swtmimno- room Section 28 or ine Trustee Act iKArflrenr i 
for MU. Cl 75 petn. inc. 500 4496. Ireland! 1958. lhat all o-edllon. ben- 

SW98. Praf m "F lo share house own cUdartm and outer penom lui-lnq any 
“sis £50 'iw 'raUVNorisEnpKer claim. agaUvu or interest In Ihe <£*te of 1 

8T4 6959 eves. Ihe atwv Shamed deceased, who was . 
J™ duiyiumn.. na* own t«“»* Head on 12ih Annl 1983. are 
BW®- °t! IS 52^ -KfBi reoutred to send on or before 29 U\ 

roo"t- £150 pern. Tel 01520 2789 QclohM. 1935, pamcuLan of soch claim I 
i alter 6pm V. . or JnWreMs lo Ole undersMpml 

WI - 2nd woman 3040 Sl»$e flat Soucllors l«r Uw personal nrpreseii- 
snepherd Market £20 p.w. Qi^99 tanves of Uw deceased. 
3411.3169. and NOTICE te hereby lurinet- gLven 

CHELSEA - 2 drk to share room lhai after the saM 290) OcUIxr. 1983. 
in spacious gdn nm £30 each P.w. the said personal representatives wU\ 
Tel-361 644.7. proceed lo convey or distribute the 

u -ai - eman well ntted room in property ot ihe said deceased arnont) 

- i*363339-_. ofwhlcti particulars shall have been 

enanoat Tq mux ter a young Pwdy n Asa Vfr. m*r BM. -. 

WlAdAgencr 

tM good BMdD pm pm u wron » mi to mmnl-Jmi 
£7500. . 

wiSpeettstAemr -4. 
Hms amaaflis actmy wtft (cod spseua to mrtur kMfllw 
Saton E7.S00. ^ 

For tiottor 6aMs pleoae ca8 Sub Chenwt • DM 2am 

10A James Sbeet Covent Garden, tendon WCffST* 

Tfei. 01-540 5931 ■ 

•limHMHIHUfMIfaNlMMIHMHH 

; EXECUTIVE SEARCH t 
O Leading firm in Wtol End rwud» a Secretary taw twenties. E»re«- 

® lent secretarial starts am required twnbmad with the nbHfty re 

• organise two busy partners. Good salary. 

• Tefephone JoCosgrom 

Z 580 2924 

•••OOOfCtffttfOMettftftCMfMffMtm 

E. PUTHEY. M F. non^arriotopr pref. 
own room. CSOpw end. TM 828 
7744 ext SMO utayf. 8793970 level. 

Dated this 29th day of'July. 1985. 
HAHBY MCK1B81N 3 GO.. 

C nodes 
Kf“ 
4 I. -ns 
Vliila-ia 
r ivi. ncs 
F.'XO 
rklic.lllle 

r,.-c«. ;,r..iii i-. T.: 
.. it ^.r ili^pi ~ J ■ 
'.’■•.r- r..tr~ >f>t 

rI.-'Lv' - :-n ' o !•- i T:i-. ,.i i.'j-, n 
■ ... ! 1- £ -h 

1..I.. jmv! JUaili-.l -.1. iMjIO 
7,V„ "it'i" - u " iii-iu- ! * i 

\ ... !•:■ : •-.!•■ iw." I.— • a. i 
-••• u dm H..V.vr. ’jtr..i i- .r.- 

v's5,.J - i-i ■ii-.ic-- ;)l.s !;• Vi.n.: 
in-1 •• i- Ow iv 

~ »'■ J- I, r •’•.-* itcit-i'.vl P iih."i"!s 
.•• ••••? .u'-i bc^.. .• 

tip iiijf' r:.i ..: 
I -. vli.- c -'n 
- j ••t,i.ip rs j! dd'9^.it>-. 

- "■'! - W.’.CSTr.rP - Cr ! il- 
. '! Til-- T -r.r'e -i. '‘ir-.o: 

:• ic*.r>.• n .ip, -i c 
v • y.m i. ; n.: - •..• zi. .• i 
m rr.R.moi. V-.1 r-:r! Tc J.r 
'8 - I ■* i-nhirr <r r;r .ino J t! 

u )l t« i r.-.Vj'c burr 

F.-Jbr wETDIKC 

■3TJP-vtWATE^-F JSMVVOrTH - Cn 
;i. .u S'. Philip a 

!uncs"o-(OfU Jv'hr, f« c'-.-o:,,- sas:i 
.ii Tudor Cramp,- H.iiil -,-:"n. s-uif-j.i 

OUMOiyo nrrjci'fG 
t3UVATT-SHAW. On 11th Aunuvt. 

1923. Tom H. Guy.111 lo Phj IIU L. B 
viun No-v a: inc Kowans. 
vrowoorouqh. 

HARSHEAVES-CARaOLL On Add 
il. 1925 al Si M-iryX Brndloro. 
LlrulcndJU ts* Hirrnreatcs. RN. !t» 
Kvclme Mar,, annhiir e; Or and 
Mrs CarrcU. BuUrr House. Bradford, 
presem aenrovs. :2 Roeuicme 
Oi’Smj. Timerdcn. Kem. 

DEATHS 

L1 C'Y*:T I LIGHTS 
N > ;.t 7-:. .re no. h-.ii ire 
li. • i n-.H vs \rr.ic 
.- -.i.t.i \nok-. ivoi ■ °.vk. **•<. 
-T,l MU' nsi TAR E l.'f 
i r. cv./.et. •>>■. th 

i.iri, -.liv 
VF,%0 '.91 V>. TP V. EL l.Tf 

So:- 23 j Trrr Lilian I bill 
:e- leaf K—m.i ft Lc-udcn vv x 

ii .'-25? o. 
1. ,11-Ijnol In-B is Cieomi- 

.*■ 'C'. IS V Dnu-rs .i. <ep:.-d 

^i"EFCE ■*■ ISL 4*%CS 
FLIGHTS 4NDHCLS. 

1. - A. , •>«!' -rom G.,1-- nl Jit 
Mrch...-..: lo V:*n. P‘-L9 "jLi.i 
Ihe-. s-i.'htcn:n OrWi. r’c.. Cnr.u. 
C’-'i -. ,91:^1^-. i .iaii.1 hoprin-.i 
vwh.-Cru.r- and C >s! s is'r price ol 
1 40 C jr.c colour .Iiocl.lil.' 

Frri'ilOPi I !o!ii1.i;s 

Loi'don. Ml-741 4r>Sf 

MiMchcMen 06 l-2Je> (ulO 
ATCL432 I \T \ VITO 

STERLING TRAVEL 

3 Trabm-'k Street. \V I 

01-41J4 83I7 
iiATai 

TQROMTO - VAM.-01. NER 
IA.- NEW VORK - HONOLULU 
ATLXNT A-HOV'STON -DALLAS 

S'-DNEV - AUtnO-ANO 
JO'OURG - NAIROBI - SAUSB*Y 
SOLITH AMERICA - FAR EAST 

PAKISTAN - INDIA 

TRY US FOR I si ANfl 
BLSINESS CLASS FARES 

1T.54.31 3 £129 
17..'J T-l 3 £ 99 
1I '■ .7j a £109 
5J.1T-0 i y.:09 
1 ‘.30 JT a £I!9 
1 J 29 :'7 5 £194 
IL-32- a £:f.o 
IT 14.3 3 £!-94 

li-52.24 8 £12« 
si'll., i rom hi :m.s aiiTw- 
'■r ri i.i ■ i-oj. n'.i ii 

.1\ Ullt-llilV 

VENTI R4 HOLIDAYS 
279SoyhPa Su -'fi-id 

« »r ■. 
T.-: .0745.55: i•»o- 
Lor IhuOl 75: 5d0o 

\tcl ::to 

riLGF.lM-AIR 
ti.Va.m Filch: Sneciii'irts 
Summer Moncv S r r:i 

PETL'P'l P.7/CES 

»:n.V. E-XOCNA cop 
UCN-. V £.91 nRIN T91 

T'vl'TL £9. LO-.T JMOO 
pv.truio £.i:s BRiNuisi i-ias 
la:.:li;i\ lijs 

S‘.C-; . n! c n- vi av - lilvo .it .MiaUl* 

NOTHING E-. Til A TO PA Yl 

PiLGRiM-MR LTD 
44 Gocd<;eStreet. WiP lFH 

Ml -637 5333 
ATOL 173 BCD 

FINEST QUALITY wool corpeb. At 
Iradr prices and under, aho available 
: DO- r.TtJu Lame mom size 
remnants, under half normal price. 
Chancery Carpels. 01 -406 0403 

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRIT AHN2CA, 
laledt 1982 EdiUun Cost £1.070 
absolutely unused £S9S 01-699 
5411. 

CLD VORK FLACSTONES. eras' 
r.-virn. cobble whs. eel Naiienwtdr 
di-lice-rim. H. & H. Tel. Laeock i024 
9751482. Wilis 

THUNDER AMS LIGHTNING 
Swe.dTrt. Key Lirpp. 2 Bow 5lreeL 
Cnvcm Garden 01-240 7599 

SEATFlrlDERS Any eccni. in-'l Cals. 
GlvT.dL-bourne. Lasl njoiu a) Proms 
and Barry Manila's Ol -824 0778. 

BILLIARD TABLE, (uU sire. Victorian, 
rceeni new clolh etc. Complelc. 
SLl.CCOono Ol 676 5363 

HONEYMOONS. Humourous true 
s.frlid. r<vii for Illustrated book by 
pror cartoon BL 01-449 1568 

HOUSE CONTENTS Anlfques. larqe 
onol.casrs. old desla. pictures. Clocki. 
h-joLs. ills er. Fentons Ol -65T 7870 

SERVICES 

HARK DOS sell Lake-Isle health tapes. 
Tines include: Insomnia. Ml amine, i 
Dirt. Self-conlldence. Examinauons. 
Pregnancy. Depression. Pain : 
Control. Bereavement etc. 1 

MARRIAGE / COMPANIONSHIP? 
- - successful personal service Hot! I 

AUGUST. - Bamams. Creie. Rhode*. 
SM.iUv». Ainons. inclusive holidays. lUy ” 
1 wKlrom i.199 5 M.V* trom £265. .85 9698day,eve wkends. 
SeartiU HOIW^ s.* Maddox SLWl. FRIENDSHIP, LOVE or MARRIAGE. 
Tel-Ol-629 9712 ABT A. ATOL Daiellne - all ams. areas. Dateline. 
11783 Depl iTIMi. 2S Abimjdon Road. 

HOUDAY BARGAINS. Campinq m 1011 
Yuoaslavla 12. 20,8 1 or 2 w!«£25 MARRIAGE/COMPANIONSHIP? 
otT. Nermanay 15. 20 8 l or 2 wi.s Successful personal v-rvlce Hcdl I 
CIS oil. Ual> 12. 20 iJitto C2B off. Fuller Consultancy 45/46 Chalk I 
Brittany t or 2 wlzs 12. IS 3£15oil. Farm RtL NWI. 01-267 0066. 

PROPERTY 

FURNISHED or 

UNFURNISHED 

URGENTLY REQUIRED 

MulU-national American Company 
seek isl class 4-5 bedroom House 
or Flat In KENSINGTON. HOL¬ 
LAND PARK, area for lend leL 
Pref. with garden and modem Mi- 
cfien St ha (firms. £460, tsaO per 
week 

ALSO REQUIRED 
Good quality 2-3 bedroom House or 
Flat for long Id. £250/£550 per 
week. 

Usual Commission required. 
Contact MM EUcrtnglan 

CHESTERTONS 

01-937 7344 

UNFLIRN1SHED 

HOUSE TO LET 

HOLLAND PARR. 

KENSINGTON 

Available for up lo 5 year*. Fined 

carpets and wed equipped kitchen. 

5 beds. 2 baths lone en sullei. 3 

recepi. ML cfoaJa. Gas OL Garage. 

Sunny walled wden- 

£15.000 pj. esa.twUh reviews! 

CHESTERTONS 

NIARYUEBONE Female Id share mixed Sanction far Ihe pemonal repmen- 
fuL own room. £12pw, exet. rclum- Lallves. 
abtedep EIJT80 Tel: 935 6016 Saxone House. 

WE. Prof 26+ non.*moker lo llwt lw 
CH fUL own room. £30 pw. Tel 486 Brtfasl BTI SNA. 
9600' day) 840 5890 trvest. 

PUTWEy 2nd girt share lux flat £28 pw - 
4 fete. 785 2820 before 11 a m. or 
after 6.16. HUCKNALL CONTRACTORS Limned 

W8. Prof F 20s share room m lux nal Nonce to hereby 9lvon. pursuanl id 
ott Ken Church SI. £32 pw «cf. OJ - Section 293 of the 
727 7605. 1948. that a meeting of the Creanom ol 

SW7 - 2 persons lor 2 large moms in *^ SSi?6 ”itS 
1 ™ a» IBX3 day. ^S^lSSS? SK v^tSb , 

„ ____ Wednesday. Uie 17th day of August 
PROF PERSON 1/2 bed nat. Rom i<»85. ai 12.00 o'clock In ihe forenoon. 1 

August 22. Mlh t year. 0833 60400. foj me purpose of having a tub stale. 
FLATMATES, 515 Brampton Rd. merit of Uie pariUan of the Company's 

selective sharing. 889 5491. affair*, logemer with a List of Ihe 

Koemexcl 876 aUMV*- W ,Mbt. C”6 aZLJt'h l£^&. S3 

M/f aKhkSiare No*Mnr SWd iwvgdn nSS^mi'nr'if n^mlnalJ^fl'uqiudUlor | 
ort £120 pern. Trt 377 3919 (dayi. yy] ol abpolnling a Committee of 
.. .. — —-Inspection. j 

YACHTS AND BOATS S^fSunSf 
- i unless itici 

lodge al Ut 
25ft BIRCHWOOD motor mrder. company 

sleep* 6. Many extras, exceueni con- PfccadiUy. 
dltion. moored ai Hailcyforn Manna, ihe Meeting 
Marlow. £7.680, Tel Whipsnade lore of dim 
872470. was given. 

venture 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 
TWO INVOLVING 

VACANCIES 
PR ExocdUvo lor female interest 

accounts m busy consultancy. 
simlsr axpanuttcB and good 
typsn ptaoa. Aged 2S - 32'tsh. 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

BLUE POINT SIAMESE. 
Championship slock. Ready now. 
Klngscttre 063&2982Q3. 

SHORT LETS 

was given, 
assessed. 
Doled this 3rd day of Augusi 1933 

By Order of ihe Board of Directors. 
J Head 

Director 

In the Mailer er O.WCRON 
SELECTION Limited and In the Maher . 

ol The Companies Ac! 1948 _ 
Notice K hereby given lhat the CREDI¬ 
TORS of the above-named Company, 
which to being voluntarily wound up. ! 
are required, on or before the 15ih das ' 
of September. 1983. io send in inelr full 
Chrtsuan and surnames, their KENSINGTON. Quirt elegant «n S^Sa^and ' surtiiric-J.^ Itwir 

1 ^tutrd andoesaipbom. lull purlieu- 1 
Living dining room. Mlchcny |Arl ^ claims and Uir 1 Living dining 
breakfast to 
resident port' 
after 6 pm. 94 

SiS* *1^ names and addresses of ihrt: Solicitor: 
«!L-.PttISrVa5560 pho,w 11/niua lo Ihe undersigned helUi David 
6 pm. 948 4944. Goodman. FCA of 5 « Bcnunek StreeL 

London W1A 3B4 Ihe UQL'IDATOR of 
Ihe saW Company, and. If so required 

SOUTH KEMSIWGTfMT - Comforiabfe K1SfaJCH? ihw i 

TS?? SoliciionLCio «SS^nd pt?vc Ihelr 
only £1 IO p.w. Ring Fiona 681 8577. (M)||9 OT n sij) unr and place I 

_________— as shall be specified In such notice, or in | 
QUIET, COMFORTABLE house In default thereof they will be excluded 

prtvair mews, wim free parking, 
avail unill 2nd November, sips 5. Nr 
Paddlnqton $Ui. £250 ow. Tel: 
aao882 224. 9am-4pn\ weekdays. 

8T JOHNS WOOD until 5 Seal - 
charming 3 tune bedroom house. 2 
hei/irooms. gdn. £300 pw neg. Tel 
624 9217. 

from me benefit of any distribution 
made before such debts arc proved 

Owed UUi ath dav of August 1983. 
KD GOODMAN ; 

Liquidator i 

otT. Norm.may 15. 20 -8 1 or 2 wks 
riSolf. Ual> Z2. 20 92 Wits £26 off. 
Bntlanv I or 2 wh IS, 13 3 £15 oil. 
TcnSrcL 01-302 6426. ABTA. 

BLAKE - On Augid 3th. p~jcelul»y a: 
Ch el wood Comer Nurslnn Home. cneCiDCC 
Sussex. Joanna Hilda. Sim. Ute erf 59 r.AJH tAKtj 
Murruv Rikwi. Wimbledon. Funeral AL'STR ALIA irom £586 
Tunbridge Wctte Cremalooum 11 30 ATLANTA from C3lO 
Monday. Amjusl lEUi No Bowers by D ALLAS from £540 
request, donations to Lea-iue irf HOt'STON from £530 
Friends. Mildma.v Mlssjon Hospital. NEW YOFK from E27S 
Haclney Rood. London ESI ND BANGKOK from £355 

3KEMIMAND -on Jut.v 5C«h. in India. 'E.xcl surchaniei a taxes). 
Andrew John, dearly loved son of TRAVEL EVE 
John and Rosalind and brother of 01-734 4412 
Vicky. 

SHICKMAN. - On August 7th. IrsiBt- 
raltv. whilst riding Frank Tailor. 
dearly loved husband of Jenny and TUSCANY - glorious In Autumn 

Tensrck OJ -302 642<S. ABTA. _ 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Hobdoyx to omv-r.re 
Greece. Cvprus. Morocco. KlJNfAI* 
MauriUus. Caribbean. Brochure now _ 
available. Coach io Alhens £38. . 
Al-.eos Tours Ol -S'67 2095 ABTA. 

CORFU. Unspoilt West Coast seel LUXURIOUS MAYFAIR APT. - 
col lane and beach villas avail Sepi- 
OcL Corfu a ta carte. 0635 50621. 
ATOL 1579. 

LOW FARES worldwide. USA. S 
America. Mid and Far Eas:. S' 
Africa.-Travale. 48 Margaret Siren,' 
wi. 01 5dQ 29231 visa accepted j ) 

Furnished private leiuno. 2 dbl 
bedrooms. drawing.-dining no. 
perlrcl slluaUon. long .'short let lo 
company holiday, overseas Vttffors 
only. 01 -629 9602 ox 01-4519 4994. 

TRAVELAIft - IntcntaOonal low cost SWS. Deflghiful spacious nal In quid 
iravei. Em 1971. Lille bodking square. 2 dole bedims. 2 receptions 
specialists. Tel.01-380 1S66 ABTA/- and study. 2 bathrooms and superb —.- ...--- -and sludv. 2 bathrooms and superb 
ATOL • Accc»-Visa. lilchm. fJ7S p», Andrews Mlira A 

LOW COST FLIGHTS 10 Athens. Management. JBto 7961. 
Corfu Crete. Rhodes. Kos. Palma. _ 
Allcanie. Malaga and Faro. Sun club. 
01-87056*8. ABTA. ATOL J214. Kw, TMrf,,lh, 

TiraiifiSfl sbedSv1ffc,LT^SS: 

™ CUT.^OdSS’-eTiarA^T £US DW- Ne9‘ 

GRAPE PICKING GALORE. France.- ---* 
Switzerland. Set>-Oct- Guarameed 
lobs. For details send lame sac to EATON PLACE. SW1. Top luxury 1 

father of Nicholas. Marl. Noel and comalrldy mooerntzed farmhouse. 
Julie Privale cremation. No flowers. near Florence. All mod coni. Sleeps 
but donations. If desired, lb The 8. superb 1 lew*. AvaklableSeptember 
Frirtids ol Ihe Elderly. 42 Ebun- 16th - October 15Ui or pan. £175 
SU-ecL SWI. Memorial service in per week. Waller 107341 732003 
London Ip be announced later. 1 evening-1 

CLARK - «n 8 th Augusl 1583. - 
Barbara, wlaow ol Sir C'Jorne CLirl:. 
.11 OM'crd. Funeral service will fake nnonnrur siscoar . . 
place on !2ih 4usual al 2.50 Pm ;>I P1 T~n aJL.r* 
Soinl Andrew's Church. Old ^-T'rraSlr3?i n HF.iJinolon Oxford slDlluy. WPl La-1 Ironi U}i p W, 11TC3. 

nAvirlSSw >T « . , TrL Slrailord «07SOi 773296 or 
DAVIDSON - On Augus' 9ih 1983. al umingion iCKrJ882i2ba 

W home 6 Hope SI/vrL Si. Andrews. 
Roger /.laii.ilr McLaren Daud-on — 
G M G . in Ids 84h jwar. Beloved 
nusband rf lb- lab- Elsie S. Slronach COST CUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS 

ST. JAMES'S. SWI. Tastefully 

V W7. 9 Park End SL. Oxford. 

VENICE-SPECIAL. 19th August 2 
eminnton4 SSto«?,7?sj 773296 or wkv-£86 pills. Economic nights lb 
umingion 106-78821^64 rnoi, desilnaUom. Auo-Stool. Pino 

bedroorirt! flat. lauiilesa. suit cam- 
pony executive, £275 Andrews 
Lctling & Management. 4867961. 

nusband cf lb-' lab- Elsie S. SLronach COSTCUTTERS ON FLIGHTS/HOLS America. MM and Far Eosi. S. Air-lea 
dear father cj EjUdh and Ei-vn and To Europe. 1/54 and aU deshnollORS “ Trayvole. 48 Margaret Sired. WI. 
grandad or Caiheruie. Funeral DlNnmal TraveL 01-730 2201. Tlx 01-580 2928 (Visa accepted*. 

83l*S7= ABTA IATA ATOL 1355. GREEK BAR GAIN 3. 2 week holidays 
__ 111 A“9ml to Cortu rr. £185. lo Crete. 

. T^,j a\ SiiruJOwrejilrrji Rliatfn K'os fr. £200 SundUO, 02- 
Tvirif>ucTs Chuahv^rd. PeriiYinire. at htq rmS arta ATOL 12i4 
'.2.ZK, vm.Tnrrm rk-jso occcri this. LUXURY VILLAS avallaMc South of b^igmtbaRGAIM w now ««■*. 
to- Only UiUmallon gnd invitallon France. Marbella. Alqarve. W Indies, ySJ5i,,Su 
JNHILJ- - On 7lh August. 19813. CbnllnenLal Villas. 01-246 9181. SP»Jn. .P?rtii«!. 

wki-£86 plus. Economic nights to i^ingec Management 4B6 79«. 
most destinations. Aug.-Scpl. Ping - 
Oostlair 0391-690606. ATOL 1784. 

LCL'2L£?i,,£?L Jl’S’lTMSi. y6*-.*- hart residential lettings. u« 

dear father ej EjUdh and Envn and 
grandad 9i Gaihertoe. Funeral 
service in Si- Leonard's Parish 
•'Tiurch. SI. Andrews, on Friday Aug 

m:i al ll.CCum. Banal Ihereaitrrai 
Li.-rf.-iu.-TS Churchvord. Peruvsnire. al 

CifNNfLL. - On ?Jh August. 1983. 
Frrdg. nf Hvwajs. Ea-.i Sergholl. 
Colrhesier. wue qf Harold and 
mortier erf Mienoei. Rosemar/ and 
.4n:r,onv. Funeral service al E-v! 
B-irgholt Church, on Fridas. 12 
\uhusJ. at 2 pm. No flowers hut 

donji-ons for Cnnc-r Research may 
b- sent io Smgleion and Hasnngs 
l'i:n«ral Service. 21 Bcmrrs StreeL 
i,-eiv|.;|i. 

FARMER -on August 91h t->33. peace- 
fully. vjjBte Farmre. w ioow et Rev 
L J Farmer. Funeral vr.-le at The 
Do-.vps Cre.-naionu.-n. Dngnion. on 

oirnort. Canaries. Spain. Pomroal. 
Greece. Malta. Faftfor 01-471 0047. 
Aiol 1640. Acess. B Card. 

have furnished tuts A houses In 
N NV Central London. £75-£6CO 
pw 01-482 2222. 

*-L - C?l Oxford Circus. 2 rrna + 
HICh * baihrm. OvueL allracl. Fully 
[urn mrt flat. £96 o w. Tel 457 1 
2160day. 452 i554 eves. 

’ ^ CHEAP FARES L'SA. Far/Mid East. 
in Australia. Alnr.x Canada. W. wide, 

i hui Ha> market 01-930 7162. 1366. 

VALEXANDER offerr, special nights I 
Spain. Greece. Europe, all summer. 1 LUXURY FLATS-Short.-Lonp Ms. 
L'nbeatable prices - Telephone Ol 
402 4262. ABTA ATOL 278. 

COTE D'AZUR. vntb bargains. 
Substantial discounts on August 
vacancies from £260 p.wk H. V. Ol- 
6605000. 

THE LUXURIOUS Walton villas on 
the Island Ischia a tew r. nighto avail 

QJ.'nill9r'um. nrnuilon.^ I'll I I Ho«d»IVI|lUB,016W sSad!10 rU9hl' i 

LOWEST AIR FARES to Australia. 
N 7.. Far East and LLS.A. Also World¬ 
wide Fan Express. 01A39 3944. 

BELStZE PARK. Spacious studio ItoL 
Newly furnKhed. Lse of qarden. 
£.£pw inclkil-dln rm. 722 9087. 

01-9377244 

KEITH CARD ME GROVES 

MAYFAUL W.l. 
Superb 3rd floor Rat In prime bulld- 
uig ciegomiy furnished UireughouL 
Reception. Wlcften. 2 double bed¬ 
rooms. bathroom. £550 OO per 
week to utef dt.. eftw™ Hfl* and 
e/phone. 

KENSINGTON. SWT. 
Qufef ground floor Hat In popular 
square. Reception, kitchen. 2 bed- 

-TOOira. bathroom, cloakroom, 
communal gardens. £150.00 per 
week NEGOTIABLE. 

Call Susan Mexcalfc 
ti29 6604. 

H1GHGATE VILLAGE 

Lux. rervtcml a bed apt avail for 
immed furnished leihng. £125 pw. 
Viewing reconunendeq. Ideal Lon¬ 
don residence for prof person/ 
couple. 

<0590)6S34QF. 

No agents please. 

KENSINGTON 

EDWARDS SQ. Mdn p/b Hal. 2 
dbie bed, one reception, kitchen, 
bath. Fully furnished. Owner pomp 
abroad. Av all far 9 mnan from mid 
Aug ishortrr fefa comfderedl. £160 
pw neg. Tel 602 6762 5-8 pm. 

NEAR R.W'ENSCOURT PARK 
Long let 4 bedroom. 2 bathroom 
house. Delightful end. dish¬ 
washer. central heating, secluded 
quo-den. well decorated and fur¬ 
nished. £200 per week. 

^Yair. THE CRESCENT TOY COMPANY 
... - -~ Limited, fln Receivershipi 

11 K HOI mil's Notice is ncreby given pursuant io 
IMl.m/UJfAtb Section 295 of the Companies Art. 

-- . i- i—— . — 1948. that a Meeting of the creditor* of 
We above named Company will be Bdd 

OD1 PROFANUM VULGUa.-WrUer j| ihe Ihe offices of Leonard Curtis & 
and wife seek secluded rotUfkr. co . situated al 3 a fientmefc StreeL 
November through March. Happy to London VV1A 594 on Friday ihe 2nd 
pay nominal rent Would all previous && of September 5983 at IS o'clock 
Appucanto piwr reapply » repUn mlddjv. far me puirjnes provided for 
ww mfsdlreeted. Bo* 1692 H The (n Sections 294 Amt 295 
Times. Dated Uw 3rd day of Auygt 1963. 

COTTAGE Immediately available. D E EAGLES. 

were TOhdUeOed. Bo* J692 H The fn Sections 294 Amt295. 
Times. Dated Uk 3rd day of A wgt 1983. 

COTTAGC tmtnedli>1«|y avail able. D E. CAGLES. 
Weal Highlands, alps *4. 5. tm smaU Dlr«cior 
(stand. 6 mtns mainland: fantastic 
views: lennkv. riding, exciiedvr 
beach. - Tel 096 7B6 539. Richard —■ . ..—— 

MORWENSTOW, near Bude 2 mod 
cmis«d conm. well rumtthed and .APPOlNTTVlEiS la 
equipped. ETB reg. quid enuntry - 
posUhui near sea. Eac2i sleep »>7. 
AvailaMe from LOUi September. TeU , 

E SU^^OcT-Tudor manor house, stos ^ 

NON-SECSET.4RL4L 
APPOINTMENTS 

10-12. Tennis, nocgud. sauna. 
lacuzzL £350-£S00 p.w. 01-836 
2807. 

HOUSE. Bungalow or Flat wanted 
flow beach, south-west Wales 
August 17-31 approximately. Phone 
102214168069. 

S. CORNWALL. - Cottage, sips 2f4. 
Aug 26-Sepl 9: £65 pw. - Tel 0336 
280600. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

Officer required to supervise ■£ut- 
fa-fcs. handle safes, advertising, rtc. 
wiih some rtertcnl work. Typing 
OblUty necessary Age 20 30. 9-30- 
5.30 Mon-Frl and some overtime. 
Salary 1M.OOCJ + LV’s. 4 week* hols. , 
AppUcadon In your awn handwribng . 
wllh CV to Secretory Ocneral. IFeder¬ 
ation of British Artists. 17 CorUon 
House Terrace. SWI Y SBD. . 

educational 

PA/Secnftaff For two Execu¬ 

tives to woric on a variety of PR 
accoums. Previous PR exoeri- 

«nco please. Shorthand and 
some a lido £7.000. 

Please ring Gffian Rackitt or 

Nicota Cowley at Ihe agency on 
01-499 8392 v can « at 63 

South Mutton Street Landtxi 
WI. 

PUBLIC 
RELATIONS PA 

Experienced Sec/PA urgently 

required to keep a fast- 

expanding PR company’s feet 

on the ground. Enthusiasm. 

seW-motrvatton, organisational 

abilities and a sense of 

humour definite advantages io 

this hectic environment. 4 

weeks holidays. Salary 

negotiable. Please write to or 

phone Debbie Stephens. Peter 

Walker Associates. 35 Camay 

Road, London W2. Telephone 

01-221 2142. 

mM ■» --- ■» 
Mum-tan noia 

SECRETARY 
For happy West End ofltce. Busy 

■name insurance executve 

requires typing. Mtox and tele¬ 

phoning. Xerox Q60 want pro¬ 

cessor experience a great ad¬ 

vantage. Soma shorthand but 

most important is on unflappable 

disposition and quick whs. Earty 

20s. Salary £7,000. 

Telephone MttFMdtan 

01-6291208 

GILES CHICHESTER 
Seeks Don-stnokin* Se«eury/PA for 

ha map & wall chart pnhfahing buai- 

atm pad kit poliikal nark. 

Small. bu*y office, enoid proceworv 

Apply kith CV and wbal you ihink 

joo are north tee 

FRANCIS CHICHESTER Ltd, 

9 Bt Jaxace'* Place, 
London SW LA IPS 

£10,000 neg 
Bbcbho pat ef a dttfettad ten 

as Office Manctfitiun^PA ta 

tla ALO. of a rapidly npi—iij 

snfnrare company mkb tafliy 

aumaied officss in WI. H jot 

are 30+ seed to become tnjy 

Bmhrad in yoar job & ban good 

bass secretarial ddt Cd n far 

matedguSs. 

439 700! 
377 3S00 Ctof 

Secretaries! 
Plus ! 

.The 5ecnrur.il Cassuttass 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY tQ £S,50Q 

Our Cftem. a higwy succeutii Infer. 
no2onai Comf»ny. seek ■ tip-top 

PAfSecretary to a Dmctor. Great 

err^hms a placed on jpaamng, 

confidence and style end ttke pos¬ 

ition cans for a good organiser wno 

can Batse ai Vff fowl eM provide Ml 

PA support Excellent benefin make 
en attractive financial package. 

100/70 skHaexsenttaL 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSUtBUMTS 
®Gosv«nOf 5teet LoodonWl 

L fetepfonea4998070 A 

ifJSURE INDUSTRY 
UP TO £7,500 

Tin TrMl nmtsad mapaqr end t 

(pxf stardnxf wntre, a wed tar Z 

Sera Dkuk A TrewM IWta 

pmwtq n«& pel laiuawid 

obutef Htarai n*r and Oeftt wfem 

tta"im»l 
A «nr ntoxstoj fp—t to a 

Hprtfc. wiB pm lam aOe a 
mi ta mridrq « a nr BhL R»t 

aga 25^5. Bufia 

Susan Seek 
iwciwnr a resaNENi ixavncKr 

SENIOR SECRETARY 
c-XS,000 p-a- 

For MD of property company in 

New Bond Su Esoetkm 

iccrciarial skills required 

including shorthand and audio. 

Telephone 499 2271 

(No Agenda) 

TEMPTING TIMES 

THE PI AMO WAREHOUSE SALE ZM 
hand unriqhD JL grands. £250- £5.000. 
Rnlqnllon. tunmq. transport. 25 
Cosueha ven Rd. N WI .Ol -267 7674. 

PIANOS: M. LAME & SONS. New and 
reconditioned- Ouallty al reasonable 
Prices. 306 Brighton Rd- S. Croydon. 
01-6883613. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP'S SALE. 
Genuine reduction*. Free credit. 
Youno Chang agents. Catalogue. 2 
Flee! Rd. NWi 01 -267 7671 7 days. 

BECHSTEIN GRAND, rcconalttoned. 
6fL execllenl condlUon. £S2S0 ono. 
Luton 10682)2*019. 

owTrfcKS? It VEAn OLD unxsnny reqiare* re- 
vision on elBmenWry principles In 

‘Sx^ma''' Mams A English langoape during 
■at,7 7674. auniinCT holiday. Would suit cjfiWTi- 
IS. New and raced lady toaefrer. Victoria area. 
I reasonable contact M. D. Deary oo 0628 76302. 
S. Croydon. ^MTlOilE Furniture Restoration 
__ Course. Wert Sussex. Commencing 6 
PS SALE. SepL Canceuadon vacancy - years 
req credit. course. Dan-mMenUal. Aruncralt. 
jatolqgue. 2 Tel. 109031885143. 

171 7 days. ACCOUNTANCY TUITION mquired. 
CCTiaWimM. rtf o level student ifemaiel needs 
E5.250 ono. nail tone lulttoo In summer heilOay. 

Vicuna area. Contact M. D. Goaty 
on 0628 76502. 

TEMPORARY 
ASSIGNMENT 
9 MONTHS 

(Mag is naomty lane ■ fire dan MN samu? *<k 

bfel etptnma a agaxfr aeoM to da Itgd adunr if fe b- 

tanmxnd took. K4. Hr M aortto. nartog 29k tnpUL 

Lnsnis louaaAy. wn Woi*r Ptarfs. Hatoat aAi to at 

ngh antfte ffMa/FmO]. «-60S fdf. 

Ikuinwimi CanaaNoMs 

'■cn^lLOns if dnircd lo Copper OUf 
N-uriing Home. RndhJII Drive. - - 
flnghmn. 

FHAMPTON -on am .Vuvicrf al her USA,_AUSSIE. JO*BURG, FAR 
rw loved home amongst fnends in EAST. Oulckair. 543 3906.'0061. 
Cornu, alt Gardens. SW7. Mabel. _______________ 
widow of Males- Geoffrey Framglon. 
d"ar molher of Marnuerue and Pi'.er „ ... _ 
.ind de-.oieq gran lo Chris. J.-tclue arid IVIC£DAILY- Hamilton Travel. 014139 

Faro, plus other (test. From only £79 
Inc. Also cheap cor hire Holmes Hoi- IIIMM0472 625051. 

NAIROBI, aTBURG, WEST AFRICA. 
Never knowingly undersold. Econalr. 

Max Alter a long illrv-j. foughi with 
indPrruUble vtnnl. Fun-r.il service. 
Cnrfe! enureh. Metona Bond. vv8. 
’ foiidav. .'.ugusl 15ih 2 OCpm. Fam- 

3199. 4TCK- 1489. Actessr Veto. 

Never knowinqfy undersold. Lconalr. 
2 Albion Bldgs. Aldersgale SI. ECI A 
7DT. Ol -606 7968 9207. Air Agio. 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contort 
Ihe evserts. All d-slinailons quoted. 
Suruur. Trt. Ol -935 3643. 

THAVELAIR OF MAYFAIR. Long 
haul specialists. Tel. 01-409 1042. 

...!aav- ••’J9U»l loin = OCnm. Fam- . nvUE_ SAOPo b,________ IATA. Access Visa. Telex 892834. 
ily llo-rers only. Donallqns If desired LOWE6T AUI FARES. Buck-lngham nir,uT UBrAiMe 
Id Surgical Research FuiuiiCaneert J Travel ABTA. Ol -83b 8622. FLTOHTIMRGAIMS. Corfu Aug avN| 

Th-jmds. Wesfmiiaier Hospital ..I from £95. Tenlrck 01-302 6426. 
ATOL 806. ABTA 

c?-~r-■MaeBMaaJ- "SSSSasSSeia?8 
k^8?!?£?Ss?iSC • UlIV a. home after a ,hort nines,, halldxv and hmineu iWInalmn in 

fvnis i^OTUon. BVSc. MRCTVS. aged 
..-i. dearly loved huib-md. lalher and 
-.landrallur Funeral 11.30am. 
-teiiday. »ua !5in SI Geer-^.-‘» 

■ fiurch. Weald Family flowers only 
i1 ■- nauon If (Jeered lor Cldeons 
•rfemeriol Bible Plan, e o W Hodges 

Co. 37 ijualers Halt Lone 0742 
• . 1457 

L2rtT;/T CN 9’ti .\unic.L omarrdcr 
■vj,nui or ISO Colelnrrne Court. 
1 -."dsn S'.Va Hu-Aiand of TCcnla and 
. .-i-r ci i-i iv and nor and dearly 
#. e: qr-'i uiainrt- PHv.iie funeral, 
r-. !h»g. please £>oru lions II 
• • ..-rd is «.r(imp»on Chr*,! Hospital. 

jp-burg. Colombo. L'SA. Ausrralto. 
------.-—- Magliiar. 91631 4783. 
holiday and business destination in HAWAIIAN TRAVFI rriUTRC 
Ihe world. Simply ring by Spm Sit ai5fl’El?I 
wertnays lo qcl your wrtllen 100% JffTA ^ 01-486 9176 
GUARANTEED Quotations. No .„niew_ _ . 
efton. no contusion, no 'come-on' •Atf’Oiyi^xlCO afters »xcrtl«pt fares to 
lares Freedom Holidays. Tel Or 741 4l' L-J?:lulJ' American 
4686 Idas*■ ATOL 432. IATA ATTO. 
Licensed1 Bonded! Safer 

[COSTA DEL SOL i«ffl mins Puerto 
Baiun. Marbeilai. super house on 

cures Tel. Ol -637 7853. 

LATIN AMERICA. Low cost flights 
tiolfdav- Journeys. JLA. IO Barley 
Mow Passage. Wa. 01-747 3108. 

74S 3893. 

BELGRAVIA COURT, SWI - Modem 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

THE QASUOHT of St James's. 
London's ism excjung buslnrea- 
nun'i Blshl ilmf rrtrear No 
membership needed. Open Mon-Frl a 
pm-2 am. Sal 9 pm-2 am. 2 bars, res¬ 
taurant. Dozens of danccable com¬ 
panions. laniaiirtng cabaret acts. 
Happy Hour 8-9 pm. If required su¬ 
perb S-eourse dinner only £9.7 5 plus 
service and lo* Entrance Fee £3 76. 
■this ta refunded less £f to diners 
ordering belore 9 Pm*. 4 Duke of 
York SL SWI. Tel: 01-930 
1648 4980. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

wfll funusbcTJ liar. Two double (THE BDULOGME Oentlemen"* dub. 
bedroom, lounge-diner, colour TV. 
modern kitchen, bathroom with 
shower, separate Ooak room, oas 
ceniral healing, covered oarage 
space- long company let profarred. 
£175 per week. Telephone 6SB 4565 
business hours. 358 8706 evenings. 

WCSTMIMSTEX/PIMUCO 
Unusually Charming 2 bed 
maisonette wha own entrance. LMhi 
sunny recept. large balcony, 
residence parking. £160 dw. neg. 

Restaununi and ciiarnung company. 
2 exonng shows: 11pm and i .3Com. 
S7 GerrardStreel. WI. 437 3186. 

DOMESTIC .AND CATERING 

SITUATIONS 

GRADUATE required tor temnotaiy 
i-2-S weakN ofOce/ briephone work to 
siart mid August. Suit man or woman 
aped SO-GO-TetOI -960 3315. 

MEDICAL Secretory required for 31 * l£j^l,ugS^£g^nr^^I1.?gr 

ss2fe!srs?357ayiiissg'l BLisnaa” 

Super Secretaries 
COUNTRY ntOPEBTY 

LANDLORDS A TENANTS! We have 
and require large ana small now*. 
fla« from £65 pw - £600 Bur. In all , 
oood residential iron Con us lar 1 
Prtripyto.tiaj ri«fr> and advice. Birch 5 | MATERNITY NURSES. NNER/trxpd 
CO. 4»*J BBOZ 1 - -- - 

Dract>. 2 bcdrjm atm 2 luths cn- I SW1SSJET, Low daily 
suilr: pailo gdn. swim r«c4s. res- Switzerland. Zurich. Geneva, Basle. 
laurnnLi. supermarheL award- Berne Q1-9JJ1 !38. 

TUNISIA. Boreal n tied Ways available. 
Jvw. “ Owner 01-863 Call toe specwllsu. Tunisian Travel 
63^0 834 2582. Bureau. Ol 373 *411. 

£yA e,DZO ALGARVE AGADIR SWISS, Orman m. siwclaltalsjCity by SAIf.-SEL'F.V. - Ol. Aunuvl 8lh. 1983. G.®ZO, ?£AD'R SWISS, Orman llt. C 
, tally .n Hj.MPvtoad. Anlwnenej gj.}1,-,,?®- „'*! 15-, }* Aug. City 01-379 7888. ATOL 882B. 
... w.dnw of nitihl 2 wto GREECE Chenncv Rina M. _■ ■* ilir^ufurdi. widow t*f 

■■.'•’M-.rT-. >ferring:?,15alntourv Bom 
''-iier-ioci e:ii. lag 3 ,.i 
C:.Mr>o..':.'nir. Ju.-j, Tin- lur>oral will 

;-i -iejnne CrT-fl-.nlcnum. 
L.. * R-aud :.2. on »M>'Kiay. 
.". .tiurt l-a'ti .112 iOrni No rn-verv 
rmn.iae'c. 1-5 J M henvon. S poiei 

c‘. irr live o: The Rr.,-i! 

SHACcOR7irf.-On .Tnir Ol.,i. at 
rirfir.n.u . Nouth r.c.t C---.VIM 
»1.1- rtd Anitir:*.. <lh..d>o".h. C F !7. 

from £194 Hold h,b. aooL 2 wki 
from £251. pin rxtf«. Bon 
Adirniure Ol 937 1649 9327 i24 
EiL'- ‘5cr”4 -Heard. ABTA ATOL 
R790 

ACROSS THE CHANNEL. For a free 
coav of Uus ailracUve nmier. looeiher 
Wilh our hroenure on ludrvifliioi m- 
eiosive no.idoys lo Boulogne- Dieppe 
..tel Honen. u.THe or phone Time Off. 
£7, CJirehsr Close. Lonacn. SWI. Ol 

FOR S ALE 

' 1 y ^ Y: F i M . I.ilt ci ihv ■=. s. .ii I LAST MINUTE CRETE - Villas & mi ■ i.\TiPS TMLE — 
..uUlir. LTH'mr rri. Un-.mm*. mClauvuaa Bay. aomr with latrfT^rvfs 

iuv u.if lvrii.< fly H»i | pri! : j-cnl. ^tu4kt> dr ""slnglcV' vMh -uu uuf’/am m 
fasirultn bprciai ote*r+ Jt*r Wf-> 

~Oi\ \■j'Ji T;i.v .r r < oot Oi-KC f24lin» 
■ ..t !iorr« AivIr^V 1 <7r^fir-^nl'p-tn Hdlidavs. ATOL 3130 

iii". c: *ii| ■ rrrfij rirds ine^Dl^d 
**■ -r'l'a*L'^". "•c-*'": ..n i 
[ Ct»j.i.-Vri jin, | 009OCSSOQOOe«oa«9tQ 

e * j€-35.-’rg * 5 

ROLESC - OenUeman's steel and 18 
coral goto underevalrr oyster watch, 
unwanted qlfL never worn, would 
accept £1.000 btw. - Trt. OBI 454 
0912 

BILL!ARDS TABUE. - Immaculate 
Victorian table, carved legs, now 
doth and nuffers. original score 
board, balls and cues offers gv-er 
£4.000. ' Trt DtSS '.03791 »t8. 

RESISTA CARPETS 
SUMMER SALE 

NOWON 
Moral tan toamaack ££.99 vq yd. 

Wool Mo Boroers £4.75 sa yd. 

IKThi Y/ool IVdiaru Cl 0.95 Sfj yd. 

An ex3usiv» ol VAT 

Ptui frany oth*. groatfy rgdusod 

qualities from e-jr vast stocks. 

148 Wandsworth Bridge Rd. 
SWG. 731 3368 

182 Upper Richmond Rd 
West. SWt4.876 2689 

207 Hai/ersJocJc Kill. KVV3. 
794 D139 

--'--acfi.TI i:e~p|(f 'j , 

5'.-:?3;.’<- r.|-.irh Ai-.u-.’ Mtihl- I ^ 

r...-.7.uT.‘ r -ij:J I b'-i.i'-e- 1 O 
' ..If* 1 m 

vv:LL:r.r.r3rri. - or. -.i.-n .• j.n,. ! © 
■ orfc-i. vt -• r-- lv o: .. -c... -1 © 

' -pO- >'-• • ^ >” '. •Am.lv ; S 
r-'.r *■ ri n.in :; i-*,-. it" 1 ^ 

■'' Vurcn on! O 
-Lt ..7 . o 

HOUD.AY5 ,\ND "VILLAS 

ibML Cov-rene** urgent. - 
ring S89 3998 now .scope Agyj. 

MATURE experienced housekeeper to 
SST™SS.Lond?? tycoon. Ring 
689 3998 now (Scope Agy), 

SUFFOLK 
Brand new (bur-bed, van drUcherf 
home .BOP-iHUIe locationi owing 
cdnarfruuv Snpera toeanrathm ted 
douUe-tiazed vtarfowi. cavity uuo- 
lancn. oil-fired centra beatnw. 
coloured soar m bdlnooni wkh 
shower cubicle- cMokioora down- 
dam, iuoy uued Mpsn mdi oa>- 
locrd and. soeaalH Munpr with 
leelurr nreMoce. «r»o» roan, pouo 
doon. Tco-ycur NM8C. Fun •=<■ 
dosed garden See and county 
views. KotHtsd. £42.730. TOO- 

norland Nanay 
or N.N.E.B. required 

AJSA.P. tar one 10 year 

year old girt. Family based in 

America - travel involved. 

For further details please 

contact 

frt-493 8000 ML 2503 

* Ar§53S * 
* a;5.* * 

' fAS EAST • 

Je-me Av .Ag»nj5 
81-238 

SCI 21; 5202/8 J 24/6104 

-Falcon^ 

FLIGHTS 

*':ZMGR!AL SERVICES 

. i:- •: (_r. ji.-w .-,/..i ',»r:. ui 
'Is -■■■ cl-'.' -• ! V. :• ,,.ii-ih..rt ! 

'■ I ", i.i 4! C:c,T>--ni D.inc-i . 
■ if. -.!i.-r>u i_...,fQ-, : un on 

Cr.‘ -ifi.-.ff. .v-_v. TIOM. 
c -_ d'.' uppl:< >u.).i ] 

> Gln-.r.'ar.J-r "c.’ ., r.-oicn,-.. 
T 72".>. *■ i” ■ i cpi... ruJtc. HiCl-' 
i-r:i L^.h-ic r. W.TI V eras i 

IN MEMORIAM 

A54MS. - Djsi. Jr.. V t,n ulc4 €/> 
“• - ; I' 7-. •V_-:rf/1 7;h 1 OJJ. .vpv 

:C!t':;-.n Vjclir 
c|r.fnibircw rc.cr 

009003005)9500*00905 

oooooDOceoooeoocooo 

O TiiE STAf? i r-HECTCHS 2 

g firG?;.w?Sa37fiSESl7a. * 
is * wW f-Vi :a tvj v« OMflrtur-iTf #t 2 

a *!cflr,iiK: pat. greail and patent'd q 

9 r2i‘3mE!i: (& wr tore uktihI He m « 

X v, jilit. Pi^ r,e,T Wsitisn bjina O 

2 -to i'oiii. Gjtfatc Heae. Suflal * 

5 F-)»!.£he!iiWK4A£ * 

o Tai. ni«7o;efli. 2 

5336009090900090000 

Falcon oH«s ffHoe(iniuv9llign:siireli»:o Amenes. 31 

seasen p.w15 tfu: are hard a teal, wuh fBuuaate 

aiifinas - Si man CaJoccfnan. Amy* and Defla 

SA 

ftS5A!«3 *374 

CHELSEA. - Attractive. uMam ari- 
J&i's audio DWc bedroom, mw fitted 
kilehrn. balhreom. gas e,-h. £100 
0.W.3S2 1574. 

HOLIDAY FLAT SERVICES carefully 
sdKirt lor tmmed and advanced 
service opls. Ceniral Lsndm 01-937 
9BB6. 

QUALITY fornttoea flats & houses to 
Mi in the bed London areas- Contort 
Cm experts. Ansootnbc A Rtnuttnd 
01-7227101. 

MONTPELICR WALK. - Superb 
maManette. Large living roam. 2 
bedrooms, newty don# and beautt- 
tolly f urntshsdL £1 B6aw. B89 1769. 

EXECUTIVE FLAT In NS. Brand new. 
1 bedroom, ground floor floL Hilly 
fumWire. TV. hi-fi etc. AvaUabie 
now for I week «M over- 349177D. 

SW11 - Overlooking Battersea Ph. 
bedsfffrng rm. Kli.il. washing ma¬ 
chine. ind. etiw co Ik 1 yr. uS gw, 
WlUtom WUMn. 7303436- 

OLIVERS WHARF. River view fUs. 2 
dbte beds, spadous lounge, ut 
baihrm & shewer-room. pref Oo. leL 
£160 pw. Tol 377 3318. 

SLOAIW SO- Fure. not*. Lounge. 3 
bedrooms. kAb. CJL £1 asow. snadio 
rrspw. Long ices. 740 9911 

PURLEY superb meetittvp rest draco, 
swimming pgoL a bed*. 3 bathe, 
oeonie view. ~Trt. 01-668 6637. 

Mate or fern ate, required (or 

elderly professional gentle¬ 

man fn central London flat. 

Daily help employed. Good 

salary by arrangement. 

References required. Apply 

B<»}7S3N The Tones. 

Failed GCE’s? 
Poor Results? 

Tutorial College with 

■ Ewi>bn«l;giMli jPopEiiuen. 
a EazoklKrdbidfrm/lygrteimtliatn. 

a FrtlrMjert-D and A'levtA 

■ One year Jrd leUketourm 
• WrttoquipredBCIqMalutaarauitOfc 
■ CkaownacQDrmnBdailgn. 

> CuBimmSydam 

DuHNOct 

131 DM Brareptan Rood. Ranakigtan. 

LoattonSWlfBTct 01-373 3194/3614 

UVEH 
cm/msmm 

Required tar SWI chtarman's 
home. Fuify sad contained dou¬ 
bts Rat a Valletta. Weekends and 
afternoons free. Must he-ex ex¬ 
tent cook and be sbte to run 
house efficiently. Impeccable 
references. Salary negotiable. 
For further details ptease con¬ 
tact Susan HamBun Personnel 

Wty retake yaur 
GCE’s at 

LansdowneTutors? 
Ctamnods noto bgraoert atuknla._ 

PA/SECRETARY 
Chelsea 

Manaipng Dtrecmr ot tastSng 
Ibm of tneastment Adrtsors 
name experienced and en¬ 
thusiastic PA/Secretary with 
pleassnt pcrsonaHiy fa took 
alter and organise Wm (when 
he's there) and ho business 
(when ha's not - which is eery 
often] so greaf aWtiatfim. with 
BbDtty to wak unsupermsad. 
requpod. Own office In beaub- 
hj) house Smin* from Sloana 
Squeia 
For the npht person, salary wriR 
be mom than you're earnfos 
now. 
Write today describing the tab 
yw'n had. whai you-re Mka 
and me salary jtouy expect m 

FL J. Temple, 
43 Radnor Walk, 

London SW3 4BP. 

SECRETARY C. £6.508 
Fluent German, some French and 
good audio typing iHi tor snafi, 
intafnational bonk. 

ftdMWwF. ttfnriMM 
70 King WB» SL 
London EC4N7HR. 

Tel: 

The National Trust 

SENIOR SECRETAJIY 

;'"A•' ii i r ^\T!il Tl.1* 

PUBUC RELATIONS 
SMtanyiPA won mM ■*«"« and 

PA experiraco lor MU. of a Saudi 
JrleadbrcorcnMana/. 

2484254 

smi: 

ART OEAUna, SWI require young 
a.-ti s«»fary. cfOclaDt afrlor «smfn- 
lotramr. Please phone 83B 6466. 

on 01-489540S. 
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6.00 Caofax Mb Nows (national 
~ and totemaaortaJJ and sport, 

traffic and weattwr . 
informatoL 

6.30 BraafcfeMTbxmrtotthStra 
Cook and Frank Bough, 
includes news bulletins at 
630,7.00,830 and 830;, 
regional news at 8.45,7.15, 
7^9 aed 6.15; Sport at 6^3, 
7.1Jt and Life-Keep fit 
(between 6^5 and 7.00}. TV 
preview (7.15-7^0), Morning 
papers (732 and 8.32). 
Horoscope (between 830 and 
&45t Farminalbetween B-3Q ■ 
and 7JXI). and Breakfast Ume 
Doctor (between 830 and 
9.00). • 

9.00 Captain Caveman: cartoon; 
8.10 WMriybiMK more 
cartoons; 9.35 Jackanory: 
Rulatenste reads a PoBsh 
fairy Vate - Gavel and King 
HofaiaH(rfc930The 
Wwnblee; 955 Why Don’t 
You . . . 7 Leisure ideas (r£ 
1020 Closedown. 

10.55 Cricket The Third Test. First 
day’s (day between England 
and New Zealand at Lord’s. 
Further coverage at 1.40 and 
on BBC 2 at 4.15. with 
highlights on BBC 2 tonight Bt 
935. 

1,05 News Afternoon. wWi Richard 
Whkmore and Vivien Creegor, 
1J22 Financial depart. And 
sub-titied news; 1J25 Bagpass. 

1.40 Cricket The ThM Test. Back 
to Lord's for more overs. 

430 Play Schooh same as BBC2. 
1030am; 4.4S Hcfcfc eptooda 9 
of this 16-episoda serialization 
of the chOdren's classic about 
an orphan jflrf (r); 535 Join 
Craven's Navaround; 5.10 Wo 
are the Champions: Games 
contest between WiVingdoft 
School, Eastbourne; St 
Patrick's High School, 
Ban bridge, Co Down; and 
North Kestevea School, Borth 
Hykeham. Lines. The guest is 
Brian Hooper. 

5jU News:wfthMotaStuart;830 
South East at Six. 

020 Tom and Jerry: cartoons. 
625 The First World Athletics 

ChampkiRahlpKFrom 
HelsinkL A report from the 
British camp just a matter of . 
hours before Daley Thompson 
begins his bid for the 
Decathlon title. 

725 Top at the Pop*: with Richard 
% Sfonoar and Tommy Vance. 

7M Fame: Anrther (50 minutes 
with the students and staff at 
the New York High School for 
Performing Arts. Tonight. 
Reardon (Morgan Stevens) is 
mostcfispteasedtDflnda 
photograph of himself In a 
scandalous publication. 

8.30 Tomorrow1* World at Large:' 
Judith Kann spends some Sme 
as a scnib nurse-the "stage . 
manager" in an operating 
theatre. She is actuaBy ■ 
involved in an operation. 

9.00 News with Michael Sueric 

925 The Life and Ttaea of David 
Lloyd George: Episode 5 (of 
nine) In ihe Bane Morgan 
dramaaariaL Whan Maggie to ■ 

Frances Stevenson fives 
m* 
Lloyd George WWi Kitchener 
dash over the war effort (r). 

102S Campus: Tbe Professor*. 
PanuWmate film in ttlfc series 
abom Edinburgh University Rb 
(see Choice). 

1025 Tow JonmNowf The Welsh 
singers guasdteTeddy 
Pendergrass; 11.18 New* 
headNnee. 

1120 The 20th Centucy 
Remembered: Lord Hadshara 
looks bocks on the year1963, 
the year ho might have moved 
tfttON010. 

1120 So You Want to Gh» Up 
Smoking:. Dr Miriam Stoppard 
shows how not to-start again 
<r);12J» Weather. 

Tv-am 
025 QMd Morning BAaterwith • 

Anne Diamond and'Morttt 
Walnwrttfit indwtea news at 
630,730, 720,8.00.820 and 
828; Sport at 645,725 and 
830; Morning papers at 73S; 
CompoOtian ttme at 735 and 
825; Pop video at7J£; Guess 
Who? at 825; By tta Seaside 

. (Chris Tenant at Scarborough) 
at 615 and 825; Mad Uzae at 

■ 820; Rat on the Road (around 
Etfirburgh) at 9.00; Closedown 
at925. ‘ ’ 

-cvr..;;,.. 
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- 1025 Science International: • 
scientific research film; 1025 
Struggle Beneath the Set: 

■mating habits ofthe sea hare; 
Jl j»Mst«y of the Motor- 
Car: the developments, 
between 1895 and 1914 «. 

1125 World Famous Fairy Tates: 
The Two SpoOed Uttls Beam: 
cartoon (r); 1125 Ftoetkna; ' 
Advfaecnhow.toJook after • 
you-pet horse; Pius hofiday 
games to play, and a review of 
the latest ton releases (r). 

1220 Heggerty, Haggerty. George 
Oole tefls the story of the 
dreus Son (repeated at 4JHJ); 
12.10 Get up and Get with 
Beryl Retd and Mooncat; 1220 
TheSuBvans. 

120 News; 120 Themes area 
news; 120 Enuneidale Farm: 

■ - The Yorkshire serial about - 
countryfolk, (r). 

220 A Plus Revisited: A second 
chance to see the Interview 
with Lord Soper, filmed last 
February when he was 80. The 
Interviewer is Trevor Hyatt (rfc 
220 FUnny Man: Drama series 
about a fantfy of entertainers. 
With Jimmy Jewel (r). 

320 Survfvafc NoRoomtathaPark. 
The successful attempt to 
save ihe antelope h Malawi’s 
Lengwe National Parte. 

420 CMkJrari’arfTY: Heggerty 
- Haggerty (rfc 4.15 Victor and 

Mens: It is Victor's birthday, 
420 On Safari: "Jungle" fan, 
with Joe Brown mid 
Christopher Biggins; 645 , 
Home: Drama seriaL 

5.15 The Young Doctors: Drama 
series, set in a hospital in 
Ausfra&a. 

5.45 News; 6.00 Thames area 
news; 625 Heipl Spectab The 

‘ pfight of London’s gypsies 
who have to Ive on waste 
ground... •.. . ’ 

640 Crossroads: Why Tarry Is 
terrified. 

7.10 1 Simply Cant See: A ton 
about 14-year-old Rachel 
Sharman, who is a pup! at the 
RNJB’sgrammar school in. 
Hertfordshire. Thfrd film hi a 
series of six. about Mkidness 

. at various ages. 
7.40 FStec The Hunted Lady (1977) 

Madfrfor-TV thrffler about a 
poBce woman (Donna MBsX 
on the run after being framed. 

• The man on her trails - 
Lawrence Casey. 

- 920 European Connections: Afpes 
- Martttoe* Staton end Marcia. 

Documentary about two 
Britons h exfle - an architect 
and a part-time writer who 
also works in the perfume 
Industry. 

1000 News; And Thames area 
. news. 

1020 SheHey-.Hywel Bennett in a 
comedy about'an attempt to 
re-wire a house (r). 

1120 A Sense of the Past How the 
Victorians dealt with 
household problems. With 

‘ Graeme Garden. 

1120 Lou Gmnt Personal and 
professional worries for 
CharOe Hume (Mason Adams). 
With Edward Asner. 

1225 NWrt Thoughts: wfth the Rev 
Kenneth Great - 

Professor John Eriksson 
Campus (BBC1, 

- i025omL 

IllUlII 

Urtvarslty ihft alter five epbodes 
-there is one more to come, 
deafiw with madustion (fay - we 
are fairwith fte Impression that lust 
about the only thing we have not 
be«i fold is how much the dally 
deanihg ladies earn and what Is for 

TonSm's Him concentrates on two 
of the 153 professors on the staff, 
the head of defence studies, John 
Ericfcsson, and the head of 
electrical engineering, Jeff Collins. 
Professional, temp«ramentaUy 
and physically, they are worlds 
mart. Professor Ericksson is lean, 
sparing urith his angles, testy with 
sfack-^adpnnfid undergraduates 
("I’m not here to wait on 
studentel"). given to mockery of 
the StaBnista of the academic 

-yjJJiTCIT! 

CHOICE 

TniTv 

world, and a man who seems to 
have «8»ned up a tfroct route to 
the thinking of Soviet mtfitary 
strate^sts and is. therefore, much 
sought after by tiie Kremlin's 
counterparts In the West He walks 
with admirals and, as visiting VIP. 

war cotiege to the strains of the 
Battle Hymn of the Republic. 

Professor Coinns is mas 
stuffily built, is affabBity 
personified, a feBow quaffer of ale 
with Ws students, and chairman of 
the WoHsson Institute in Ecfinburgh, 
the microelectronic powerhouse 
which is the envy of the silicon chip 
world. He sees no moral cfHemma in 
the commercial reinforcement of 
his unit at the university where 
minds are bent to developing a 

single-chip with l .000 times the 
capacity of today's 
microcomputers. But the view from 
Professor Ericfcsson's study 
window provides a very different 
prospect Not for him the 
"wholesome products" Hke 
Professor Collins's ‘Tight 
switches", but a secret dangerous 
world where, pofitteafly and 

without scruples could be open to 
blood money. 
• Other highlights tonight Judith 
Hann lending an unpractised hand 
in the operating theatre in 
TOMORROW'S WORLD AT LARGE 
(BBC 1.820pm); Paul Newman 
acting everybody else off the 
screw in CAT ON A HOT TIN 
ROOF (BBC 2.8.10); and a star- 
studded production of SHE 
STOOPS TO CONQUER (Ratio 4. 
720pm). 

625 Open Unharetty Maths: non- 
Eucfktean Gammatry; 620 
Conflk* to the Family; 635 The 
Ankara Response; 720 Inner 

- 

1020 PUy Schooh Edward Lear's 
store The Quangie Wangle* 
Het (r) Also on BBC1, at 42ft 
1655 Closedown. 

4.15 Cricket:theTMnlTeetFirst 
day's ptey at Lord’s. HJghBghts 
on BBCZ at 655 tortgriL^Tne 
commentators: Richie Benaud, 
Jim Laker. Tony Levtis. Ted 
Dexter. 

6.15 NaSoaerkWa Great GartfaaK 
Alan Tftehmareh vfsfts the 
garden of the Castle of May on 
the shores fo the Pentiand 
^th. Queen Eftzd»th the 
Queen Mother created it JrJ. 

625 Distant Guns: The story of tiwo 
Britons who, joined the French 
Foriegn Legton - John YeoweU 
and Bffl Crooks (r). 

625 Six Fifty-five: Two actors from 
the BBC TV drama series The 
CNnese Detective, David Yip 
and Derek Martin, tour the 

.’ East End of London - as 
thamsalves. 

725 News: with sub-titles for the 
hard of hearing. 

720 Whaab of Fine Another 
documentary about Irefia (the 
seventh to a series oMO). How 
the SeK-Empfoyed Women’s 
Association in Ahmedabad has 
brojght a measure of seff- 
confidence to hard-working 
woman who. unta recently, 
received little recognition. 
SEWA also acts as a co¬ 
operative, helping workers to 
sal their wares. 

820 Bird Spot Tony Soper among 
tile cormorants, the (Svfng 
wonders of the bird world (r).. 

8.10 Ftim: Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 
(1956) Strong drama, based on 
the Tennessee Viliams stage 
ptay, about the tensions hi a 
family disfng a birthday 
reunion h honour of the head 
of the family (Burl Ives). 
Starring EHzflbeth Taylor, Paid 
Newman, Judith Anderson and 

-Jack Carson. Directed by 
Richard Brooks. 

925-Cricket: The Third Test- - 
High&ghts from today’s ptey at 
Lord’s, between England and 
New Zealand. Introduced by 
Richie Benaud. 

1025 Country Comtes: with the 
country music singer Uttle 
Glnny; the vloBntet. singer and 
mandofin player Gerry Hale; 

- and the Yetowstone Picnic 
Band. Recorded al Blazers in 

' Windsor. 

1025 Rewsnigbt: bulletins and 
comment 

Reclaiming Land; 12.10 Soda 
Skate Therapy (11); and. at 
1225, Sailing on Course 
(water thrflts for youngsters). 
Open University ends at 125 
approximately. 

CHANNEL 4 

520 Car 5S, Where am You? 
Comedy series starring Joe E 
Ross and Fred Gwynns as the 

. two funny poSce officers. 
Tonight a bad case of nerves 
in front of a television studio 
audience. 

820 Bewitched. Comedy series 
about a sorceress (Elizabeth 
Montgomery). Tonight: the 
party guest (Jack Warden) 
who is turned into a dog when 
he becomes uncontrotebty 
romantic. Co-starring Agnes 
Moorhead es another megfcal 
tody. 

620 The Good Food Show: The 
creature from the Scottish 
deep that has changed the 
traditional pub meal Pfus wise 
shopping with Bffl Weeks, and 
useful (tints from Cove 
Gunnell, Pn» Leith and Su 
Ingle. 

720 Channel Fow News: News 
and views, with headlines at 
720 and Business News at 
725. 

720 Comment The platform 
belongs to Alstair Hlcka, who 
is editor of the international art 
magazines Mercury and 
Antiques Across the World. 
Phis weather prospects tor 
Friday. 

620 The Last Satas: Tonight’s 
ton (the second in a three-part 
series) deeds wfth men who 
earn a Dying In the coastal 
waters Off ChBe, Brezl, Sri 
Lanka, and Bangladesh. In the 
Bay of BengaL we watch the 
sailors who brave some of the 
world’s worst storms, wfthout 
compass or chart 

920 Soap: No sooner has Chester 
fired Claire that she starts to 
btackrnaa him. And Burt thinks 
he can become invisible by 
snapping his Angara, ft is afl 
pvt of the crazy saga of the 
Tates and the CampbeOs (r).. 

920 Out Continuing the story of 
Frank Ross (Tom Bety, out of 
prison after eight years, and 
determined to find out who 

.... “shopped", him. Tonight, he 
visits his wKe (Pam 
Fakbrother). a ptotent at a 
mental home. It proves to be a 
deeply dteturt*ig experience. 
Meanwhile, Det tesp Bryce 
(Norman Rodway) tote 
Rimmer (Robert Wtaker) to 
step up his harassment of 
Ross (r). 

1020 Book‘Email’Risk It New 
comedy performers put on i 
show in the foyer of a 
television stutio. They include 
Jim Barclay, Arnold Brown, 
Jock McLog and McNtidd, and 
The Oblivion Boys. 

Radio 4 

520 News Briefing. 
6.10 Farming Today. 625 Shipping 

Forecast 
620 Today. tnduSng 6.45 Prayer for 

the Day. 625,725 Weather. 
7.00.8.00 Today's News. 725. 
825 Sport 620,720,820 
News Summery. 7.45 Thought 
for the Day. 

8.43 “Castors AwayT by Hester 
Burton (4). 827 Weather Travel. 

920 New*: Checkpoint with 
jnv^eteaortowry Roger 

920 The Living World. DavfdMchota 
and Peter France in search of 
the starfish (rt 

1020 News: Russek Karty’s Musical 
Encounters with guest Edna 
Healey*. 

1020 Morning Story: “Arnold 
Praudfoof s Obsession” by 
Madeleine Steekmore.The 
reader Is BO Wallis. 

1045 Deiy Servteet. 
1120 News: Travel; With great 

pleasure. Peter Nichols presents 
poetry and prose. The readers 
are Eaeen Atkins and Joe Meta 

1128 inquire WWim. 
1220 News: You and Yours. 
1227 What Ho! Jeeves “Joy in the 

Momingl” by P. G. Wodehouse 
(5)11225 Weather. TraveL 

1.00 The World at One: News. 
1.40 The Arhoers. 125 Shipping. 
220 News: Woman’s Hour, incudes 

an Item on jgsaw puzzle 
addiction and the second pert of 
Christina Dodwafls Further 
Travels In Papua New Guinea. 

.Also part7 of The Plague Dogs. 
320 Afternoon Theatre: Adam 

Delaney’s play The Voice Within. 
Patricia Hayes plays tiie lodger 
who refuses to be budged a 
musician (Paul Dalton) who B 
gfven a placafoflv* provided he 
Alves her out of the house vrith 
his music maldng.T 

420 News Just after Four. Claire 
Frenkel and American eating 
habits. 

4.10 A Good Reed. Paperbacks. 

RB£1 BBC WALES 122-125pm 
PPW I News. 4.18-420 News. 620- 
620 Wales Today. 1220 midnight News 
of Wales headlines. SCOTLAND 120- 
125 The Scottish News. 6.00-620 
Reporting Scotiand. 12.00 midnight 
Scottish news summary. NORTHERN 
IRELAND 122-125 News. 4.10-420 
News. 620-620 News at six and 
Sununerscerte. 1220 mfeMaht Northern 
Ireland news headfines. ENGLAf® 620- 
620pm Regional news magazine. 1226 
Close. 
Ill CTPR As London exceptSterts 
U La ten gs25aBvfijo Dw ahead. 
1020 Professor KKzsL 10.40 Untamed 
World. 112S»H36GpeUndirs. 
120pm-120 Lunchtime. 320-420 
Crkne Casebook. 5.15-5A5 One of tiie 

Six. 626 Cartoon. 6.45 
Crossroads. 7.10 PS ft’s Paul Squire. 
7AO-920 FOrn: In TMs House of Breda. 

- Summer soedaL 1120 
I Simply Can’t See. 1120 Closedown. 

4.40 Story Tkno: •’Pudd'nhead 
Wftsor" by Mark Twain (9L 

520 PM: News Magazine. 520 
Shipping Forecast 535 
Wealtw. Programme News. 

(20 The Six O'clock News. 
620 Brain of Britain 1983. North Of 

England. Round 2(0- 
7.00 News: The Archers. 
720 Four Classic Comedies 3: "She 

Saaopa to Conquer” or "7he 
Mistakes of Night” by Dr 
Gcacterntth. The cast includes 
JlkO Dench. Elizabeth Spriggs. 
Lesta Sends, Sarah Bedel. 
Michael Williams. Wayne Steep, 
Pater Wickham and Anthony 
Newlands. Stereo and binauraL 

9.15 Behind the Chalet School A 
salute to Joey Bettany and Co^ 
whose pranks at the Chalet 
School have enthralled girts tor 
S3 years. 

920 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine, 
includes a review of Rainer 
Werner Fassbinder's last ton 
QuBrelle. and of The DSert, at 
the RSC’s The Other Place. 

1020 The World Tonight news. 
1120 A Book at Bedtime: “In the 

Cage" by Henry James (4L 
11.15 The Financial World Tonight 
1120 Night 
1220 News: Weather. 
12.15 Shipping Forecast. 
ENGLAND VHFaa If above except 
026-620 am Weather; TraveL 135- 
220 pm Listening Comer. 530-535 
PM (continued). 11.00 Study on 4: 
Principles of Couraeffinm 2.1120- 
12.10 am OPEN UNIVERSITY. 

Radio 3 
635 Weather 720 News. 
725 Morning Concerc Part ona. 

Elgar (overture: Cockalgna), 
Poulenc (Plano Cone, fCristina 
Ortiz, soloist), Kodaiy (Dances 
from Galanta). 

820 News; 825 Marring Concert 
pen two. Biber (Serenade in C), 
Dornel (Trio-Sonata No 2), 
Pachelbel (Canon and Gigue in 
Dl. SwseBncfc (Fantasia 

TONIGHTS PROM 
7.00 Rossinr La canerentoia 

(Qnderate). Act 1. 
835 La cenarantola. Act 2. 

The Gtyndebouma Festival 
Opera, with Maria Taddei 
(sop). Kathleen Kultimann 
(mezzo). Laura Zanrwn 
(mezzo), Uu-ence Dale 
(ten). Alberto Rinaldi (bar), 
Claudio Desderi foaM^bar). 
with G^ndaboume Chorus 
and London PMhannonie 
Orch. Conductor Donato 
Rwizetti. Radio 3. Stereo. 

920 News: 925This Week’s 
Composers: Berwald and 
Lareson (Indudea BerwakTs 
Septet in B Bat and his string 
quartet No 3, and Lets son's 
Sonatina No i.t 

1020 New Irish Chamber Orchestra: 
Stravinsky (Dumbarton Oaks) 
and Mozart (Flute Cone in G. K 
313 (James Galway, sotoislj.t 

HUE Hugo Wolf: songs from the 
uakan SongbooK. Singers: 
ShaOa Armstrong and John 
Shlriey-Quirtc witn Roger 
VlgnolesU»ano).t 

1130 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra: Petrassl 0nvenzione 
Conceneta), Beethoven (Plano 
Cone No 4 - solrist Peter 
Donohoe); 1220 Interval 
Reading; 1225 Dvorak 
(Symphonic Variations).! 

120 Maws: 125 Valeria Tryon: piano 
recital. Chopin (Studies, Op 25) 
and Liszt (mduoing Mephlsto 
Waltz No Ut 

2.00 Hagar and Ishmael: two-part 
oratorio by Alessarako Scartatti. 
With Margaret Cable as Hagar 
and Patrlzla KweOa as lshmaeL 
Sung in Itatiaat 

3.15 Vfoui and Plano: Erich 
Gueunberg and David Wtide. 
Beethoven (Son in C minor, op 
30. No 2), Fauri (Son No 1. Op 
13J.1 

4.15 Youth Orchestras of the World: 
RIAS Orchastra play Berfloz (Lb 
Camaval Roman overture) and 
Schubert (Symph No 3)t 435 
News. 

520 Mainly for Pleasure: tee 
prasemar Is Michael Berkeley, 
includes the Facade suite, by 
Walton (a; 625 approx). 

620 Bandstand: Played by Jones and 
Crossland Band. Includes 
Vinter's Symphony of Marches, 
end Robert Simpson's Volcano.t 

720 Proms 83: From the Royal Albert 
HalL Rossini's La Cenarantola 

Radio 2 , 
News op the hour every hour (except 
8M pm and 920) M#»rBuBefa» 
720am, 820.120 pm, 520 and 
1820midnight (mf/nwrt. 520 am 
Cotin Berry t. 720 Ray Mooret. 10.00 
Jknmy Youngt. 1220 pm Music White 
You Workt. 1Z30 Gloria 
Hunrifordtlnriudng 2.02 Sports Desk. 
220 Steve Jonestlnctudfriq 3.02 Sports 
Desk. 420 David Hamllrxnindudlng 
4.02,520 Sports Desk. 6.00 John 

Classified Results 728 Cricket Desk. 
7.30 Tha Boston Popsf. 820 Country 
Club with Wally Whylont 920 Star 
Sound Extra 937 Sfxjrts Desk. 10.00 
Punch Sne (new series). 1020 Brian 
Matthew presents Round Midnight 
(stereo from midnight). 1.00 am The 
David Francis sound! 120 The 
Organist Entertains). 220-520 Pater 
Dickson presents You and the Night 
and the Music! 

Radio 1 
News on the halt hour from 620 am 
untti 820 pm and then at 1020 and 
12.00 midnight (mf/mu). 620 Adrian 
John. 720 Mike Read. 9.00 Simon 
Bates. 11.00 Mike Smith with the Radio 
1 Roadshow in Bog nor Regis. 1220 
NewsbeaL 12.45 Andy Peeples. 220 
Steve Wright. 420 Peter Powell. 
Inducting 520 News beat. 720 
Trikabout 8.00 David Jensen 1020 
John Peett. 12.00 midnight Close. VHF 
Redos 1 and 2.520am With Radio 2. 
1020 pm With Radiol 1220-520 am 
WWi Radio 2. 

BEBHESggj 
820 Newtdask. 620 Nature Noratxttk. M0 
The ftenting World. 7j» worm News. 720 
Twomy-FOur Holts- 720 Country Style. 725 
Network UK. 020 WWW News. 820 
Reflecuns. B.1B Short story. 020 John Peel. 
920 World News. 920 Review of the British 
Press. 9.15 The World Today. 920 FlreneiaJ 
News. 920 Look Ahead. 925 Screnoe Through 
m«Loo«ng Glass. 1020 The Oaftdemen of the 
Chapel RoyaL 1120 World News. 11.09 News 
About Britain- 11.15 New Ideas. 1128 The 
Week in Wales. 1120 The Qotden Obsession. 

8.35 Summer Excursions: Flight ovw 
the Border. A H Halsey on the 
dual economy of Aberdeen (r). 

835 Proms 83: La Cenerentoia 
(contd) see panel t 

10.10 Elective Affirities: Richard 
Morant reads part four of R J 
HotDngdale's translation of the 
work by J W von Goethe, 
abritfoed by Roger Frith (r). 

1020 The Bectroric voice: Works 
conposed at the stucSos of 
French Radio studies during the 
1350s and 1960s. presented by 
Paul Griffiths. 

11.15 News.Endsat11.18. 
Open Untnralty: 6.15am The 
Analyst and his CSent; 63$ 
Social and PoUttcri Context; 

^REGiONAi: TELEVISION-VARIATIONS;^II 

Crossroads. 8.00 Scotland Today. 620 
Take the High Road. 7.10 Benson. 720- 
930 Film: Dmy Money (Alain Delon). 
1030 Hofafing (he Fort 11201 Simply 
Can't 8ee. 1130 Late Cal 1135 

Pmflto. 1220Closedown. 

rue As London except 103Sam 
..... Vicky the Viking. 10.45 Voyage to 
the Bottom of (he Sea. 1135-1220 
Sport Billy. I^Qpm-IJO News. 330- 
420 Keep It In The Family. 5.15-625 
DUfrent Strokes. 620 Coast to Coast 
8.46 Crossroads. 7.10-720 Robin's 
Nest 10.30 Ladies' Man. 11201 Simply 
Can't See. 1130 Lou Grant 12.25am 
Company, Closedown. 

BrionFR As London, except 
aUHUCK 1035am-12.00 Fibre 
Horsete Mouth (Alex Guinness). 
120pm-13Q News. 330-4.00 Robin'* 
Nest 5.15-625 Univeretty Challenge. 
620 Look* round. 6.45 Crossroads. 
7.10-720 PS It’s Paul Squire. 10301 
Simply Can t See. 1120 HH Street 
Blues. 1220 News. 1223am Closedown. 

central 
Morning Sartat 1030 Centra] Sport 
11.05-1220 Tarzan. 1230 pm-120 
About Britain. 130-130 News. 330-420 
Sons and Daughters. 5.15-5.45 Happy 
Days. 620 Crossroads. 635 News. 720 
PS. It’s Paul Squire. 730 England. Their 
England. 820-930 F«m: Carry On 
Matron-1030 Citizen ‘B3.1120 News. 
11251 Simply Can't See. 1135 Making 
a Uvino. 1225 am Closedown. 

TYMF 1 gpg As London except 
I THE I ECO 1035 am-11.35 am 
Hopatong Cassidy. 130 pm-130 News 
and Looteround. 330-420 Stvne on 
Harvey Moon. 5.15-525 That GirL 620 
News. 822 Crossroads. 635 Northern 
Life. 7.10-720 PS It's Paul Squire. 1032 
I Simply Can’t Sea. 11.00 Gangster 
Chronicles. 12.00 Keyholes Into Ufe. 
12.05 am Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN “SSrSF 
Thing. 1035 Matt and Jenny on the 
Wndsmess Trail. 1130-1220 Cartoon. 
130pnt-130 News. 330-420 England 
Their England. S.15-52S Happy Days. 
620 Summer at Six. 635 News. 6.40 
Crossroads. 7.10-720 PS It’s Paul 
Squires. 1030 Nine to Five. If 301 

Phwun’s Youra. 230 Crickst 2.45 Network 
UK. LOO RacBo NnwM 3.15 Outlook. 420 
World News 429 Oommenury. 4.15 The 
GoMen Obsession. 120 Worid News. 929 
Twenty-Four Hours. 830 A Jo«y Good Show. 
9.15 uisier Newsletter. 930 hi the Mesmime. 
920 Butrinees Matters. 1028 Work! News. 
1029 The World Toney. 1025 The Week in 
Mtek*. 1020 financial News. 1IL40 
Reflections. 1025 Sports Roundup. 1120 
Worn News. 1129 Commentary. 11.15 
Merchart Navy Programme- 1120 Meridian. 
1200 Worid News. 1229 News About Britain 
12.15 Radio Newsreel. 1220 Sfenenons 
MataraL 115 Outlook. 146 Ulster Newsletter. 
150 In the Meantime. 290 World News. 229 
Review at the British Press. 2.15 Fantastic 
FldtSer. 220 Europe's Untidy Pease. 920 
Work] News. 328 News abaul Branln. 3.15 The 
WOrid Today. 320 Business Matters. 4AS 
FkiencU News. 455 Reflections. 520 WDrid 
News. 520 Twenty-Four Hours. 545 The 

Worid Today. (AM times in G*n 

reui As London except 1030am 
-- Once Upon A Time. ..Man. 

1035 European Folk Tales. 11.10-12.00 
Story Hour. 130pm-130 News. 3.30- 
4.00Transglobe Expedttxm. 5.15 Gus 
Honeybun. 530-5.45 Crossroads. 6.00 
Today South West 639 Televiews. 6.40 
Gardens For AB. 7.10 PS Its Paul 
Squire. 7.40 Film: Jolly Bad Fellow (Leo 
McKern). 10.35 Bosum Budtflss. 11.051 
Simply Can't See. 1135 Mysteries of 
Edgar Wallace.' 12v40am Postscript. 
12.46 Closedown. 

MTV WFQT A* London, except 
HIV weal 1035 am Space 1999. 
11.15 Foo-Foo. 1135-1135 Cartoon. 
130ptn-130 News. 5.1S-5.4S Beverly 
Hillbillies'. 630 News. 6.45 Crossroads. 
7.10 PS It’s Paul Squire. 7.40-9.30 Film: 
Perfect Friday (Ursula Andress). 11301 
Simply Can’t See. 11.30 Mysteries of 
Edqar Wallace'. 1230am Ctosadown. 

HTV WALES 
wales at Six. 1030-11.00 By The Way. 
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Steel warned of 
pressure to 

move party left 

THETIMES 

Loch Ness and the 
: ?,; ,' •* -“’.fNit-*'f - * - . i > , /. i V: • 

By Philip Webster, 
Mr David Steel who is 

oppose challenges to his leader¬ 
ship over the contents of the 
Liberal manifesto, was given 
fresh warning yesterday of an 
attempt by activists, including 
some MPs, to take the paty well 
to the left of the path on which 
he is lending it in alliance with 
the Social Democrats. 

Mr Michael Meadowcroft, 
the recently elected MP for 
Leeds, West, who has always 
been a sceptic on the Alliance 
because of the fear that the 
Social-Democrats would blunt 
the radical edge of liberal 
policies, made clear his belief 
that the Alliance should not be 
too interested in recruiting any 
future right-wing defectors from 
the Labour Party. He set out a 
programme of policies which 
appeared more likely to find 
favour with Labour's left wing. 

Much of the activist dissatis¬ 
faction over Mr Steel's style of 
leadership arose from his 
refusal to accept as a manifesto 
commitment the decision by 
the Libera] assembly two years 
ago to reject the installation of 
cruise missiles in Britain. 

The Young Liberals, along 
with a new activist grouping 
called Campaign 83, will be 
attempting to remove Mr Steel's 
control over the manifesto at 
next month's assembly and to 
give the party more say over the 
content of political broadcasts. 

Three MPS, Mr Cyril Smith, 
Mr David Alton and Mr Simon 
Hughes, are also leading a 
campaign to have an elected 
deputy leader, an elected chief 
whip, and an elected chairman 
of the parliamentary Liberal 
Party. 

Political Reporter 
Mr Steel who is recovering 

fast from his vims infection, 
was said by his dose associates 
yesterday to be “fairly relaxed" 
over the possible post of deputy 
leader, but determined to 
oppose all the other consti¬ 
tutional proposals, particularly 
any that would remove his veto 
on the manifesto. 

The activities of the 
"Meadowcrpft Tendency**, as it 
is called by those dose to the 
Liberal leader, are regarded 
more seriously, however, 
because they pose a funda¬ 
mental challenge to the future 
political direction of the 
Alliance favoured by Mr SteeL 

Mr Meadowcroft and his 
supporters believe that the 
Alliance should be going all out 
for support from organizations 
like the Campaign feu- Nuclear 
Disarmament and civil rights 
campaigners, and striving for 
what he called yesterday a 
"realignment of the left”. 

Addressing the London 
Liberal Party at County HalL 
Mr Meadowcroft said the 
Liberals must maintain their 
commitment to the principles 
of liberty and community, 
support for decentralism, their 
wont for peace and "an 
ecologically sound" society. 

"Those nOW thinking of 
leaving the Labour Party have 
done nothing in their past to 
suggest they could bade such 
policies" he added. 
• Prominent Liverpool Lib¬ 
erals have approached Mrs 
Shirley Williams, the SDP 
president, to ask her- to stand in 
the European Parliament elec¬ 
tions next year for the new 
Merseyside West constituency 
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The hmtas: The New Atlantis packed with electronic detection equipment and, right, Mr James Hogan. 

****** FirstPafcHsfced 1785 

Ofliittcdsightmgs 

The first nwrieef- sgfctiire 
was in May, 1923, wfeem the 
Inverness Courier xqtorfed ft* 
a Mrs Madray of Dnmm>. 
drochit had seen it on April M. 
1933. She now says she saw it 

• in March, 
Since then their have been 

about 3,000 reported sightings. 

Dec 1933. Secretary of State for 
Scotland tunas down a request 
for assistance from , the Air 
Ministry in the search, firat 
pictures taikea. 
April 1934. Robert Kenneth 

.Wilson, a London srnraon, 
photographs the monger frbm 
150 yds. 
August 1937. Head and humps 
seen by hundreds Of holiday 
makers. *■ 

. May 19472 Mr S W McKfllop, 
clerk io Inverness -County 
Council reports to council that 
he has seen it Attempt tocoopr 
it as honorary. member -of 
council feils. 

' Nov 1975, Dr Robert Rises, an 
American scientist claims to 
have four photographs taken 
by automatic underwater 
cameras on June 19 in 20. 
.They -are image enhanced by 
computer and doubt is cast on 
their authenticity. r 

Of men and monsters and mucking about in boats 
A technological net Is closing firmly around 

the Lodi Ness enigma. According to Mr James 
Hogan, head of a company which hires to would- 
be monster banters, the New Atlantis, a vessel 
packed with electronic detection equipment, 
there has never been such a year when so many 
people have tried to prove or debunk the famous 
legend, (Ronald Faux mites from Dramaadro- 
dtit). 
“There must be £500,000 of gear out mi die loch 
at the moment all trying to track down whatever 
is there,** Mr Hogan says. 
The searchers include two schoolteachers armed 
with a strong telescope who have spent their 

holidays for the past five years scantling the 
loch. They saw “something” five years ago but 
felled to photograph it 

At the opposite end of the scale is Mr Roger 
Parker, chairman of a diving and electronics 
company in the West Country, whose launch 
contains £100,000 of ride wanning sonar, 
hydrophones, image intensifiers and video 
recorders which track everything that stirs, 
swims or breathes near the boat. “It can bear 
anything within a four-mile radius**, Mr Parker 

interest has spanned nine years, ever since 
he made sonar confect with an object more Chan 

40 ft long which suddenly dfred "from 50 lit to 250 
ft in less than seven seconds. 

Two New Yorkers, Mr RZkld Sazdan and Mr 
Alan Kiefer of Iscan Inc, Rochester, have moored 
an 80 ft square raft in Urqpbart Bay, a favourite 
place for monster righting*- 

The hugest headlines this season have been 
by Mr Erik Backjord, of tin Gyptorooio- 

gical Society of the United States, who has set up 
a constant video scan of the loch and claims to 
have sighted a busily of the beasts, “some land 
of aquatic dinosaur” be hazarded. 

The elusive creature allegedly cruising the 

ifrhtiwBt depths of the lech is still a myth 
believed with certainty by some, dismissed ky 
others aw waterlogged driftwood, the wake of a 
passing boat, or a large otter. 
Serious research by British.. Loch Ness 
specialists has prodneed ; 4ft strong' and 
nsexpSahied sonar contacts 

Meanwhile160^09 people visitthe exhibition 
every year. The 4,000 documented -aghtinfli (sot 
all taken serfonsly) continues to grew, yet nrither. 
hair nor hide has yet bear produced. There Beit ' 
the rob. But’as Mr Hogan pofatff oat, there art: 
few things more pieasent on an Augnt.aftenqoh 
than mesripg about in a boat sacking a nosstov;; 
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Royal rivals oust Swazi queen $25m Taiwan shipping 
• * A V V 1 , 11 a 

From Ray Kennedy 
Johannesburg 

The Great She-Elephant of 
Swaziland will trumpet no 
more. Queen Dzeliwe, who has 
ruled the tiny kingdom as 
Regent since the death of King 
Sobhuza U a year ago. has been 
removed from office. According 
to some sources, she had 
brought a note of more than 
usual female asperity into 
dealings with the tribal elders. 

An announcement in a 
government gazette published 
in Mbabane, the capital yester¬ 
day said that she is to be 
replaced as Regent by Queen 
NtombL whi is also one of King 
Sobhuza's more * than 100 

Today’s events 
New exhibitions 

Examples of modem Chfigraphy, 
a selection of work by members of 
the Society of Scribes and Illumi¬ 
nators (until Aug 26); and James 
McBey centenary exhibition (until 
Aug 27) Aberdeen Art Gallery. 
School Hill Aberdeen; Mon to Sat 
10 to 5, Thnrs 10 to 8, Sim 2 to 5. 

Summer exhibition: includes 
miniatures by Wendy Zollinger and 
works by George Guest. Trevor 
Grimshaw. Donald Ctossley, 
Bohuslav Barlow and Term Durldn, 
The Looking Glass Gallery, S3 

widows. It is also believed that 
she is the mother of Prince 
Makhosimyelo, aged 15, who is 
said to be heir to the throne and 
is at school in Dorset. 

Queen Ntombi, who is in her 
early 40s, will assume the title 
of Indlonikozi, Great Shc- 
Hephant, but the riders clearly 
hope that her trumpet will be 
less shrill 

Swaziland, sandwiches 
between South Africa and 
Mozambique, has been in a 
state of constitutional upheaval 
since the death at the ae of 83 
last August of King Sobhuza, 
the absulute monarch for 61 
years. 

Queen Dzelxwe's removal 

Halifax Road. Todmorden Lancs;1 
Tues to Sat 10 to 5.30) until Sept 
24). 

Textile crafts: hand spinning, lace 
making, embroidery, rag rug-mak¬ 
ing; Townley Hall An Gallery and 
Museum, Townley Park, Burnley; 
Mon to Fri 10 to 5-30, Sun 12 to 5 
(until October 2). 

Paintings and Watercolours 1968- 
82, by Michael CUllimore. The 
Min ones, 74 High Street, Colchester, 
Tues to Sat 11 to 5, Sun 2 to 6 (until 
September 4)t 

Pace Setters HI - painting, 
drawing, sculpture, photography, 
ceramics and textiles selected for 
the City Museum and Art Gallery, 

from office is thought to have 
been engineered by the powerful 
royal dan L The Dlamini family. 

Another important issue has 
been the pressure by South 
Africa on Swaziland to take 
over 2,000 square miles of the 
Kaugwane bamustan in the 
eastern Transvaal and part of 
the Kwazulu homeland in 
northern Natal - and at the 
same time assimnlaie 750,000 
black Africans who Pretoria 
considers to be Swazis. 

The royalists appear to have 
won the latest round in 
Swaziland's struggle to find a 
compromise between its 
traditional way of life and a role 
in modern Africa. 

fraud halted by court 
Continued from page 1 

toys, which meant about 50,000 
items'*. Mr Arora said. 

Other goods which have 
either already arrived in Britain 
or are on their way include 
clothes, cosmetics and pharma¬ 
ceuticals. 

"He had bought the goods 
and gone to several shipping 
lines in Taiwan in order to 
disguise the feet that he was 
shipping out so much", Mr 
Arora said. 

"Because the bills of lading 
(the routine shipping docu¬ 
ments) were made out ‘bearer to 
order* any person presenting 

them at a British port could 
collect the containers. All they 
had to do was to pay the 
freighting costs. . . ■ 

“Consignees were put down 
as companies which do not 
exist, although three bills of 
fending were changed to a 
company in Palmers Green, 
London, which was formed 
only last February, with £100 
nominal capital and with just 
two £1 shares issued." 

That company was named in 
the injunction. ’ 

Mr Arora is going back to 
Taipei to make out affidavits 
The injunction is for one week. 

Continued from page 1 

• PARIS: French Govern¬ 
ment officials were adamant 
yesterday that the sending of 
180 paratroops to Chad as 
instructors and advisers 
signalled no shift in policy 
(Roger Beardwood writes). 

A spokesman at the Foreign 
Ministry emphasized that 
secondment of personnel for 
training, advisory and.logistical 
purposes was covered by the 
1976 accord between the two 
countries. 

Even so, many observers here 
viewed toe airlifting of the 
troops as a token French 
response to American pressure 
for more direct involvement. 

M Charles Heron, Defence 
Minister, countered accusations 
of American influence by 
Altering- “France has not 
derided to internationalize the 
tnnflid- That decision 'was. 
taken by Libya.** ~ 

He emphasized that French 
troops have been sent to Chad 
after full consultations between 
himself and M-Qande Cheys- 
sin, the ForeignMinister. 
• WASHINGTON: United 
Stales officials- . welcomed 
France’s derision to said 
paratroops (Mohsin Ali writes). 

They emphasized that the 
Reagan Administration and the 
French Government were in 
very dose consultation on ways 

of assistig Chad against “Libyan- 
aggression”. 7 

The Stare Departent spokes¬ 
man refused to .give details of 
what discussion^ had taken 
place, but he said that they were 
detailed and there was “excel¬ 
lent cooperation" between 
Washington and Paris. 

. However. American officials 
have also indicated that they 
would like France to take a 
bigger lead. " 

•MOSCOW A Libyan "del¬ 
egation is bolding talks in 
Moscow with Soviet Military^ 
leaders, officials at the Libyan' 
People’s Bureau Embassy said. 
(Reuter reports). ~ 
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ACROSS 

1 It can put a gloss on an obscure 
passage (5). 

4 Complaint that may have to be 
dealt with in the Appendix (9), 

9 Quick results from this device 
for moving logs <5-4). 

10 Place where the lion had a nerve 
(5). 

11 Like - hothouse atmosphere in 
which Polly Peachum idled (5). 

12 Kind of paper used for reports? 

(9)- . 
13 Realist made cron at Si 

Andrew’s (7). 
IS Plant tint could be the rain of 

Women1 s Lib? (7% 
18 Hide letter dropped from mail 

carrier (7). 
2ft Wild idea may ring a bell with 

an artist (7). 
21 Vain display with a severe hair¬ 

style (9). 
23 Intransigcm supporter of a Large 

part of the Bible (5). 
25 Estimated value of orchid in two 

words (5). 
26 Athens, Milton’s "mother of aits 

and—"(9). 
27 Born hater can easily become 

hateful (9). 
28 Midlothian's seal oflove (51 

DOWN 
1 In a hurry, so take a wild shot in 

stiek-up(4-5). 
2 Language of love in the 5 of 
- France coming up (SL 

3 Routine drudgery of the wine 
factory? (9). 

4 Leave with pain after kind of 
turn, but may.be a good colour 
(?). 

5 Expel from burrow that's 
damaging the Arua (7). 

6 Blunder by Law. we hear (5). 
7 The press etc in time 

without delay (9). 
8 Darling who didn't live in a 

Wendy house (Sk 
14 Can th«* unmercenary union 

inflame passion? (4-5). 
16 Fix huntsman's trophy in the 

bath-room (4-5). 
17 It’s the making of the Law! (9). 
19 Make a meaningful sound when 

you call me (7). 
2ft Rod fault - nothing right with 

cover for driver (7). 
22 Deposit on a jacket (5). 
22 Summer creeper (5). 
24 Port in this cake? (5). 
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Priestgate, Peterborough, Tues to 
Sat 10 to 5. closed Sun and Mon 
(until September 3). 

Paul Klee 1879-1940, Ins life and 
work; Julio Gonzales, 1876-1942, 
drawings; Homage to Mir© for his 
ninetieth birthday, presented by 
Joaquim Gomis; Tolly Cobbold 
Eastern Arts fourth national 
exhibition; four exhibitions running 
concurrently at the Museum of 
Modern Art, 30 Pembroke Street, 
Oxford; Toes to Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 
to 5 (nntfl September 18). 

The Octagon Summer Show, m 
display of crafts. Octagon Gallery, 1 
Lower Crescent. Belfast; Tues to Sat 
(0 to 1.30 and 2.15 (o 5 (until 
September 3). 

The human form, Alick Knox 
| and Catherine McWilliams, Pea¬ 
cock Gallery, Cralgawm, Northern 
Ireland; Mon to Fri 10 to 5 (until 

! August 31). 
Main Street bygones - exhibition 

of an Ulster Street, c 1900, at the 
Ulster American Folk Park, 
Omagh- Northern Ireland; Mon to 
Sat 10JO to 6.30, Sun and Bank 
holidays 11.30 to 7 (until August 

131). 

Last chance to see 
Paintings by Mary Rose Hardy 

and Sidney Sadgrove, Tunbridge 
Wells Art Gallery, Civic Centre, 
Mount Pleasant. Taabridge Wells; 
10 to 5 JO (ends today). 

Music 
Recital by Graham Skrivener 

(clarinet) and Tony Gray (piano). St 
Mary’s Centre, Aylesbury, 1.10. 

Redial by Nigel Kennedy (violin) 
and Peter Pettinger (piano), Sutton 
Race Heritage Trust, Sutton Place, 
near Gnftford, Surrey. 7.30. 

First Rostropovich Festival: the 
Britten-Pears Orchestra, conducted 
by Mstislav Rostropovich, with 
Peter Pears, Ssape Mattings, 
Aldetmrgh, 7.30. 
FDm 

Don Ciovani, Aberdeen Art 
.Gallery, 7.30. 
General 

Getting the Message: for children 
and young people, Scottish- Mu¬ 
seum, Chambers Street, Edinburgh, 

Bvaston Castle County Stow, 
Country Park, off Borrowash Road. 
EIvbs&hi. Derby, 11 to 6. _ 

Parachute jump for chanty, 
Hndeon Para Centre, Kent, 2. 

Anniversaries 
Births: Joseph N dickens, sculp¬ 

tor; London, 1737; Christiaan 
Eijkman. Physician, Nobel Laureate 
1929. Nijkcrk, The Netherlands, 
1858; Hugh MaeDiarnid (Chris¬ 
topher Murray Grieve), poet, 
Langholme. Dumfries, 1890. 
Deaths: John Murray Newman, 
fgrrijnal Birmingham, 1890; 
Andrew Carnegie, industrialist and 
phiianihnrpiq, Lenox, Massachu¬ 
setts. 1919. ' 

New books - paperback 
The Lterary Editor's selection of interesting books pubMwd lWs week: 

Buried kosUe Extra, by Thomas Babe (Methuen with the Royal Court Theatre, 
£1.95). 
Cosmos, by Cart Sagan (Futura, E255). 
Give us a meek, by Geoff McQueen (Future, £1.75). 
PoMcai ideas at foe English CM Wan, 1841-1648, by Andrew Sharp (Longman, 
£5.95). 
ReWarfs Women, by Thomas Berger (Mefouen, BJSjk 
The House of Cards, w Leon Garfield (Methuen, £1.95). 
The JunbHes 6 The Dong with a Lunnous Nose, by Edward Leer, teistrated by 
Edward Garay (Methuen. £230). 
The Mshsrafah and Other Stories, by^T H WWte (Future, E2JQ). 
Tha Hot Another Book of Old Photographs Bock, by M HoneysettfMefouen, El .95. 
Woza Abort! by Percy Mtwa. Mhongeni Ngema and Barney Simon (Methuen. 
£2.95). BA 

Weather 
A ridge of high pressure will 
persist over the British Isles. A 
trough of low pressure will cross 
_the N of Scotia nd,_ 

6am to midnight 

The papers 
The Vatican showed contempt far 

indigenous culture in forcing the 
resignation of the Zambian church¬ 
man. Archbishop Emmanuel Mitingo 
of Lusaka, for iris African-style faith 
heatings, The Herald of Zimbabwe 
commented yesterday. 

The national daily accused 
unnamed members of the Roman 
f>ihpfe hierarchy of bavins a 
“holier-than-thou attitude" and “a 
warped belief that salvation for 
Africans wxfl come from heaven 
only via the Vatican”. 

By pushing Monsign or mung" 
to resign, the church “has shown 
itself to be totally against synthesis¬ 
ing in Africa with ancient tra¬ 
ditional practices.. . Africans were 
not made for religion, bat vice 
versa. If (hat religion does not take 
account of their culture then it is 
tike a sower's seed cast into a thorny 
bush". 

The Daily Star says that the 
recent visit to Belfast by the Noraid 
group of “IRA sympathisers" from 
the United Stafes "was a blunder of 
major proportions" and criticizes 
Mr Nicholas Scott, Minister of Stale 
for Northern Ireland, for saying that 
be would be prepared to meet them. 

"What happens now? In 
America, local newspapers, TV and 
radio nations aD over the country 
will he regaled with tales of their 
visit by the returning patriots. Win 
there be tales about criminals and 
tfiiioa t^i-mriring anrl tilling fnnrv. 

cent people? You bet your 'Bottom 
dollar there won’t". 

The paper comments: “Mrs 
Thatcher ought to be asking, 
urgently, for somebody's scalp. And 
it looks as if it ought to be Mr 
Scott’s." 

The pound 
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Australia S 
1 Austria 5ch 

Belgium Fr 
CanadaS 

, Denmark Kr 
Finland MUt 
France Fr 
Germany DM 
Greece Dr 
HongkongS 
Intend Pt 
Italy Lira 
Japan Yn 
Netherlands GU 
Norway Kr 
POrtttnalEae 
SouthAfifeaRd 
Spain Pta 

Sweden Kr 

Switzerland Fr 
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USAS 
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Roads _ 
r^idaa end Soatb-eert: Mir Lane 
closures in both directions between 
junction 11 (Luton sod 12 
(Toddington.). M20: Carriageway 
and lane closures between junction 
1 (Swanlry) to junction 7 (A249 NE 
Maidstone). A3: Wislcy, Surrey, 

i resurfacing southbound ride, one 
lane at tunes. 
Wales and West A3& Lane dosnres 
at Marsh Mills Viaduct, Lee Min, 
Devon. A429: temporary traffic 
light* at Northkach, Gloucester¬ 
shire. A487: DolgeQu to Macfaynl- 

! leth. Powys; three sets of temporary 
1 traffic fights. 
Midlands: Mis Roadworks, traffic 
using one carriageway between 
junctions 15 and 16 (NortbamptonX 
M45: East ound carriageway dosed;. 
diversion. M45e Several lane 
closures on Telford By-pass; 
diversions at junction S. . 
North: AS9: Temporary signals 3 
miles E of BdLton Bridge, Bolton 
Alfoey. North Yorkshire. A174: 
Resurfacing with dripstones at 
Teeride Parkway, Easton. Middks- 
borough, Cleveland. M6: Lane 
dasures between junction 25 _(A49 
Wigan) and jimetimi 27 (A5209 
Wigan/Standish) Greater Manchest¬ 
er. Roadworks until October. 
Scotland: M74: Southbound carria¬ 
geway dosed between junctions 4 
and 3 (Hamilton and LaxkhiU). A7: 
Surface damage and two sets of 
roadworks S of Gorebrktee, Midlo¬ 
thian, both with temporary traffic 
lights. M8: resurfacing of eastboond 
carriageway E of junction 6 

1 (Airine): traffic sharing wag bonnd 
i carriageway. 

| Information sspplied by toe AA. 

Lighting-up time 
London pm to 5.10 am 
ariaalS.12pmlo5Z0am 
EdfatoWghfiJOpn to5JJ7 Ml 
Woocfa-iw8.i7pato5.12an 
Panaaea 9.13 pn to 556 ■» 

New autoronte 
A new section of the main autoroute 
from Calais to Paris opens today. > 
The extended autoway A26 wffi 
ftiah 12 nriks from CMan. 

RAC is France 
The RAC has recently opened-ns 
first roadside office in France at the 
udl booth entrance the A26 at St 
OmerAbout 25 miles from Calais 
and 28 mika from Boulogne. 

MoT test fees ; 
Fees for the MoT test are to gq up- 

on September ! to £9 for cars,Tight 
vans and motui cycle combinations 
(old fee £730) and £5.40 for solo 
motorcycles (£4301 the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport announced 
yesterday. 

London. SE. CaM S ad N bgand, 
Mtilooda Ctoudjr at Brft aunny pwkxh 
dwWpphiBsJOr/: «md NE. W* or modoraW; 
monampSzto 2«C(75 » 7W). 

•unqr Warvaii dewMpaig. dry wwo WE 
modwatK max tanp 22 to SAC (72 to 7SF), 
coaler an coast 

a—d» WradB Sunnypwtod^ chanca of 
ftundary stmwn *W »E. irafo or strong: 

NE, MW Eogl 
periods, cfcy. aitotl 
(7Qto73F). 

We . of tea. 

diy; triad W Bghc msx temp 21 to 

DOBteo, Aberdeen. SW ScoOand, ( 
central HohSawJa. Hnq 

f *.*•. - 
F-w*..P‘..; 1 

ctoudy. occasional dtezls, bocoming more 
paiMBfit tatsr Mi and coastat fog paWwa: 
SW. frwtr, max Wnp IS to 17C (56 to 63R. 

ODtookfevToBWiiawaad Satantay: I 
dry and earn but wlft some rain o 
Scotland. 

MoonriaaK Moonart 
835am 10.15pm 

First quarter: August 16. 

Yesterday 

High tides 

London Bridge 

1 l«ilnl>awl nonfnevi 

Uvarpoof 
Laoault 

TpapwaSna at irtddty yastorday: c,ctoud; L 
hlr.r.lakes.on. p • c F 
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Highest and lowest. 

London 

Gun Rain 
hr-ta 
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Tana: ran 8 an to Bpm, SBC f77Ffc n*> 8 
pm»T«n, WC(61FJ. SpnvaDpar 
care. Rata 2«r to 6 pm, Oku tern Mfarto 8 ■ 
pm, 82»r. Bar. mm mb wwa, 8 pm. ifltku 
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Pollen forecast 
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23 73 Sunny 
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